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Welcome to our Print Catalogue! 

This catalogue contains detailed descriptions of each lot including title, author, 
publisher, date, place, condition and provenance where available.  We also 
provide low and high auction estimates based on recent auction and retail sales 
data.   

IMAGES AT WWW.PBAGALLERIES.COM 

High resolution photographs of each lot in this catalogue are available in the 
online version of the catalogue.  There are often multiple images of the lot 
available online so visit us at www.pbagalleries.com. 

NEED MORE INFORMATION? 

Our specialists are happy to discuss specific lots in greater detail or provide 
more extensive condition reports.  They can be contacted by phone, fax, email, 
or in person at our offices.  In addition, our photography department will supply 
more photos upon request.  These will be posted within 1 business day to the 
online catalogue. 

ONLINE BIDDING  

PBA Galleries features online bidding with PBA LIVE.  This feature allows 
internet users to bid on items instantaneously with a computer, tablet or 
smartphone, as though in the room with the auctioneer.  PBA LIVE is accessed 
through our website, www.pbagalleries.com.  If it is auction day, the auction can 
be followed through PBA LIVE.  Please note, in order to bid through PBA LIVE 
one must be registered with PBA Galleries and have a valid credit card on file.  In 
addition, we continue to provide provisions for Absentee Bidding by email, fax, 
regular mail and telephone prior to the auction as well as live phone bidding 
during the auction.  Please contact us for more information. 

SHIPPING 

We have a full service shipping department to ensure proper packing and safe 
delivery of purchases at reasonable cost. We are specialists at packing and 
shipping books and works on paper.   All lots purchased by the same client are 
combined for shipping in order to keep the cost as economical as possible.  Our 
preferred method for domestic shipments is UPS Ground but we can also ship 
via FedEx or USPS.  For international orders we select the most appropriate 
carrier depending on the value and weight of the items purchased.  We are 
happy to accommodate special arrangements by request. 
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CUSTOMER REGISTRY OF SAVILLE ROW TAILOR  
WITH SIGNATURES OF DISTINGUISHED CLIENTELE

2. (Autograph Album)  Customer registery of  an exclusive Saville Row men’s tailor, with approximately 
4,000 signatures of  his distinguished clientele, including Albert Einstein, Rudolph Valentino, and many others. 
 Approximately 520 pages, with 8 entries per page for a total of  around 4,000 signatures. 25.5x22 cm. 
(10x8½”), full leather with “Addresses” in gilt on front cover.

London: May 1912-September 1933

Leather bound album,  used as a customer registry by an exclusive Saville Row men’s tailor shop, 
possibly Henry Poole. Each man would sign, with his address and also written is the name of  
the person who introduced him to this tailor. All the entries are dated and the album goes from 

May 1912-September 1933. The people 
represented are the noble, rich, royal  and 
wealthy of  the world, and many addresses 
include their local London hotel, if  they 
were visiting. Some of  the entries are 
Albert Einstein, dated 1929,Otto Kahn, 
Rodman Wanamaker, Rudolph Valentino 
1923  (staying at Claridge’s, of  course), 
Douglas Fairbanks, Cole Porter, Edgar 
Selwyne, Paul Robeson, Charles “Buddy” 
Rogers,  Richard Strauss, George A. 
Doran, C. Douglas Dillon, James Forrestal, 
Gene Tunney,  and Jean Bugatti. This is 
only a tiny representation of  the over 4000 
signatures.  Please contact the galleries for 
more information. A fascinating read to 
see so many internationally known  movers 
and shakers all in one album. The heavy 
full morocco binding has wear around 
the edges, but was created to be a heavy 
strong binding and has served itself  well 
protecting the interior and the heavy ledger 
weight pages.

(3000/5000)

TABLE OF CONTENTS FOR THIS CATALOGUE. 
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Lots 3-68: Presidents of the United States - arranged chronologically

TWO LAND GRANTS SIGNED BY JAMES MADISON
3. (1809) Madison, JaMes. Land Grant, signed by James Madison as President and countersigned by James Monroe 
as Secretary of  State. Partially printed vellum document, completed by hand. 21.5x37 cm (8½x14½”), 
paper seal affixed at right.

Washington: 1811

Grant awards Alexander Cothran land in Ohio. Signature of  the fourth and fifth President of  
the United States, together on one document. Rare as such. Some wear and soiling, creased; very 
good.

(1000/1500)

4. (1809) Madison, JaMes. President Madison grants land in the Northwest Territory for military service of  a 
Virginia officer in the Revolutionary War who sold his land bounty to speculators who then sold it to the surveyor. 
 Partly Printed Document Signed “James Madison” as President, one page, 15¼x13”.  Completed 
in manuscript. Countersigned “Edward Tiffin” as Commissioner of  the General Land Office. On 
parchment. Usual folds. Rolled. Paper seal affixed with red wax at lower left. Certified and signed 
again by Tiffin on verso. 

Washington, D.C.: August 10, 1814

Large 2.5”-long Madison signature. In part, “Know ye, That, in consideration of  military 
service performed by Harod Gibbs, a Lieutenant for three years, to the United States, in the 
Virginia Line on Continental Establishment, and in pursuance of  an Act of  the Congress 
of  the United States passed on the 10th day of  August, in the year 1790, intituled ‘An act 
to enable the Officers and Soldiers of  the Virginia Line on Continental Establishment, to 
obtain titles to certain lands lying north west of  the river Ohio, between the Little Miami and 
Sciota;’ and another Act of  said Congress … amendatory of  the said act, There is granted by 
the United States, unto John A. Fulton, Assignee of  John Hobson and Mathew Hobson who 
were Assignees of  the said Harod Gibbs, a certain tract of  land containing Eight hundred 
acres, situate between the Little Miami and Sciota rivers, north west of  the river Ohio, as by 
survey…” Manuscript description of  the tract location follows. The grantee of  the land has 
lightly signed on verso “John A. Fulton heads of  paint / near London.” next to “No 8121 – 800 
acres.” “Paint” was Paint Creek. Fulton (1769–1845) did much of  the original survey work in 
the Virginia Military District. He later served as Mayor of  Chillicothe, Ohio (1828-1829, 1831-
1832). Near fine.

(700/1000)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com

Lot 3
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SIGNED BY TWO PRESIDENTS
5. (1817) Monroe, JaMes and John Quincy adaMs. Dual Signed Ships Papers which originally noted that this 
brig had no guns mounted when issued, then quickly had two guns, then four guns mounted to combat piracy in the West 
Indies. Partly Engraved Document Signed “James Monroe” as President and “John Quincy Adams” as 
Secretary of  State, one page, 14½x10¼”. Completed in manuscript. On vellum, scalloped at top edge. 
Superb vignettes of  a clipper ship and an American harbor.  Countersigned “Jonathan Thompson / 
Collector” at lower right. Dark signatures of  Monroe and Adams. Complete 2.5”-diameter paper seal 
affixed with red wax at lower left.

[Washington, D.C.]: May 8, 1821

In full, “By the President of  the United States of  America Suffer the Brig Nancy of  New York 
David Matthews master or commander of  the burthen of  one hundred Eighty six 50/95 tons 
or thereabouts mounted with no guns navigated with Nine men To Pass with her Company 
Passengers Goods and Merchandize without any hinderance seisure or molestation the said Brig 
appearing by good testimony to belong to one or more of  the Citizens of  the United States and 
to him or them only.” Because ships leaving U.S. ports needed ship identification papers before 
a voyage, documents such as this one were signed by the President and Secretary of  State ahead 
of  time and forwarded to the port. The required information and date would be filled in and 
then it would be signed by the Collector of  the Port, in this case Jonathan Thompson (1773-
1846). This document was signed in Washington, D.C., prior to May 8, 1821, but was issued in 
New York City on that date. Thompson had been appointed Collector of  the Port of  New York 
in November 1820. He held this office until 1829, when he was removed by President Andrew 
Jackson. Thompson was a Director (from 1813) and President of  the Bank of  the Manhattan 
Company (1840-1846), the first corporate bank in 
New York, and, through mergers and acquisitions, is 
known today as JPMorgan Chase. On verso appear two 
Autograph Endorsements Signed by Deputy Collector 
John Kearny: “District & Port of  New York Novr 1st 
1821. I Certify that the within Vessel mounts Two Guns. 
Jno Kearny DColl” and “District & Port of  New York 
Decr 21st 1822. I Certify that the within named Brig is 
navigated with Eleven men & Mounts Four Guns. Jno 
Kearny DC.” An advertisement from the September 18, 
1826, edition of  the “Connecticut Courant” [photocopy 
present] notes that S. & W. Kellogg are selling “100 
Hhds Jamaica Rum” and “1,000 Lb. Old Copper. 
Landing from Brig Nancy.” This would indicate that 
the “Brig Nancy” was doing business in the Caribbean. 
By 1821, there were six U.S. Navy ships assigned to 
antipiracy operations in the West Indies. In September 
1821, three American merchant ships were captured 
near the entrance to Matanzas harbor in Cuba. Most 
of  the members of  the crews were killed and the ships 
were burned. On October 16, 1821, while cruising off  
Cape Antonio, Cuba, U.S.S. “Enterprise,” mounted with 
12 guns, caught four pirate vessels robbing three American merchant ships. Spanish corsairs 
captured another merchant ship in November 1821 and marooned the crew on a deserted 
island. This continued into 1822. On December 6, 1822, President Monroe wrote Congress, 
in full, “Recent information of  the multiplied outrages and depredations which have been 
committed on our seamen and commerce by the Pirates in the West Indies and Gulf  of  Mexico, 
exemplified by the death of  a very meritorious officer, seems to call for some prompt and 
decisive measures on the part of  the government. All the public vessels adapted to that service, 
which can be spared from other indispensable duties, are already employed in it; but, from the 
knowledge which has been acquired of  the places from whence those out-laws issue, and to 
which they escape from danger, it appears that it will require a particular kind of  force, capable 
of  pursuing them in to the shallow waters to which they retire, effectually to suppress them. 
I submit to the consideration of  Congress, the propriety of  organizing such a force for that 
important object.” Lightly soiled, usual folds and vellum creases. Completely legible; near fine.

(2000/3000)

Lot 5
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JAMES MONROE TO HIS NEIGHBOR ABOUT SELLING HIS LAND
6. (1817) Monroe, JaMes. Autograph Letter Signed - 1828 Ex-President forced to sell his land and slaves. 1 page 
+ partial stampless address leaf, heavily worn and repaired, with remnant of  his franking signature. 
24.5x20 cm (9¾x8”).

New York: June 23, 1828

To his Virginia neighbor, John Watson: “Mrs. Monroe was [indisposed?] by fatigue the last day 
of  our journey here, but is now recovering and I think the prospect good, of  her deriving all 
the advantage from the visit to see Gouverneur, and our daughter and her other connections 
that we expected. My fellow citizens here have been very kind and attentive, and in a manner 
which I did not expect, but could not avoid without wounding their feelings. In this, I will, if  
I have time, write you again, as I intend to set out, in a few days, and passing by Oak Hill, to 
be at the University on the 10th of  next month, where I hope to see you in good health. I may 

defer further explanations till 
then. My land in Monmouth 
will soon be sold, and the 
[coast?] below Milton before 
my arrival there. I wish my 
friends not to interfere, in any 
manner whatever, best to let 
the bank takes its own course. 
We have done all that we 
could to prevent a sacrifice, 
consistent with character, and 
if  the banks are so disposed, 
let them do it….”  Three 
years after Monroe left office 
as the fifth President of  the 
United States, and the last 
of  the founding fathers’ 
generation to hold that office, 
he was beset by personal 
and financial troubles. His 
wife was seriously ill and he 
had taken her from Virginia 
to New York to visit their 
daughter and son-in-law 
Samuel Gouverneur in 
the hopes that the family 
reunion would help restore 
her health. At the same 
time, overwhelmed with 
a debt of  $25,000 to the 
Bank of  Virginia, he was 

forced to sell 1000 acres of  his Virginia land holdings, which he had been slowly dispersing for 
years, since going to France to negotiate the Louisiana Purchase. Though Lafayette and other 
friends, including his neighbor and financial confidante, John Watson, had offered to help him 
out financially, Monroe preferred to stalwartly face the problem on his own. While he does 
not mention it in this letter, Monroe, with Watson’s assistance, had already reluctantly sold 
many of  his 100 slaves to a Colonel in Florida, being scrupulous about keeping slave families 
together. This was a personal wrench to him – he knew each of  his slaves by name - as was the 
July journey back to Virginia, via Washington, which reportedly left him “overcome by heat 
and fatigue.” Both Monroe and his wife would die within three years. Provenance: Monroe’s 
friend Watson passed this letter on to his son, later a Confederate Senator, and grandson who 
was killed in battle during the Civil War. Their descendants kept the letter in the family until the 
1970s.  Quite tattered and stained, a few holes, many tape repairs to stampless leaf, two small 
tape repairs to letter leaf; good.

(5000/8000)

Lot 6
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7. (1817) Monroe, JaMes. Land grant document, signed by James Monroe as President. Engraved document on 
vellum, accomplished in manuscript, paper seal; signed by James Monroe as President; countersigned 
by George Graham, Commissioner of  the General Land Office. 21x33.5 cm. (8½x13¼”).

Washington DC: Oct. 12, 1823

Land grant for 164 acres to Frances Clymer of  Franklin County, Ohio, wiht payment for the 
land deposited at the land office in Chillicothe, Ohio. Some foxing and discoloration, folds on 
of  which goes through Monroe’s signature, still very good, the signature quite distinct.

(600/900)

8. (1817) Monroe, JaMes. President Monroe grants land in the Northwest Territory for military service of  a 
Virginia officer in the Revolutionary War who sold his land bounty to speculators who then sold it to the surveyor. 
 Partly Printed Document Signed “James Monroe” as President, one page, 15x12”. Completed in 
manuscript. Countersigned “Josiah Meigs” as Commissioner of  the General Land Office. Certified 
and signed again by Meigs on verso. On vellum. 

Washington, D.C.: April 7, 1817

In part, “Know ye, That, in consideration of  Military Service, performed by Thomas Ray, a 
Captain for three years, to the United States, in the Virginia Line on Continental Establishment, 
and in pursuance of  an Act of  the Congress of  the United States passed on the 10th day of  
August, in the year 1790, intituled ‘An Act to enable the Officers and Soldiers of  the Virginia 
Line on Continental Establishment, to obtain Titles to certain Lands lying north west of  the 
river Ohio, between the Little Miami and Sciota;’ and Acts of  the said Congress amendatory 
of  the said Act, There is granted by the United States, unto John A. Fulton Assignee of  John 
and Mathew Hobson, who were Assignees of  the said Thomas Ray, a certain Tract of  Land 
containing Fifty five acres situate between the Little Miami and Sciota rivers, north west of  the 
river Ohio, as by survey…” Manuscript description of  the tract location follows. The grantee 
has signed on verso “55 acres John A. Fulton / Joining Muhlenberg / Near Pritchard” next to 
“No 8934.” Fulton (1769–1845) did much of  the original survey work in the Virginia Military 
District. He later served as Mayor of  Chillicothe, Ohio (1828-1829, 1831-1832). Soiling and 
folds. Rolled. Text is light. Dark diagonal stain passes through “James,” part of  “Monroe” is 
light, toned “Meigs,” right half  of  paper seal at lower left is missing; fair condition.

(500/800)

PRESIDENT TYLER PARDONS A CONTERFEITER
9. (1841) Tyler, John. Presidential pardon, signed by President John Tyler, for the counterfeiting of  coins. Partially 
printed document, completed by hand. Signed J[ohn] Tyler. 9¾x8”. On a folded sheet, second leaf  
blank.

Washington: Dec. 6, 1844

President Tyler grants a presidential pardon to Eli Korin. Korin was imprisoned in New York 
for the crime of  counterfeiting of  coins.  Creased, lightly browned; very good.

(700/1000)

10. (1850 - Fillmore, Millard - His Copy) dunlap, s.F.  Vestiges of  the Spirit-History of  Man - Millard 
Fillmore’s Copy. viii, 404 pp. (8vo) original green cloth, spine lettered in gilt. First Edition.

New York: D. Appleton, 1858

Millard Fillmore’s copy with his signature on the front paste-down endpaper “Millard Fillmore 
July 6, 1859 $5.25”. On the title page Fillmore has penned the book’s location on his library 
shelf   “G-3.”  Pencil notations in Fillmore’s hand in the margins: “Domestic gods” (p5), “Spirits 
of  the defeated” (p7), drawn hand pointing to “Ariel” which he’s underlined (p109), hand 
pointing to reference to Zoroastrian religion about the third night after death writing “Why the 
3d?” (p216), with bracketed paragraphs on many pages discussing different religions. Fillmore 
was a Unitarian. Light wear to binding, page block split in two between pages 208 and 209, a 
few pages loose; good.

(500/800)
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11. (1850 - Fillmore, Millard - his copy) 
 ingersoll, Jos. r.  Eulogy on Gen. Zachary 
Taylor, late President of  the United States. Delivered 
October 2, 1850 - President Millard Fillmore’s Copy. 
 57 pp. (8vo) original wrappers, bound into 
later stiff  board covers. First Edition.

Philadelphia: Crissy & Markley, 1850

Inscribed on the first blank flyleaf: “To 
His Exy Millard Fillmore, President of  the 
United States, from His obt. Sert. Chas. A. 
Poulson Phila. Jany 6th 1851.” Philadelphia 
antiquarian Charles A. Poulson (1789-
1866) was the son of  Zachariah Poulson, 
Jr., publisher of  “Poulson’s Daily 
Advertiser.” The author, Joseph R. 
Ingersoll, was a Whig Congressman from 
Pennsylvania who served in the House 
of  Representatives from 1835-1837 (as 
a Jacksonian) and from 1841-1849. He 
declined renomination in 1848. Ingersoll 
was appointed Minister to Great Britain by 
President Fillmore, he served from August 
21, 1852, to August 23, 1853. Wrappers 
browned at top edges, lightly worn; very 
good.

(2000/3000)

12. (1853) pierce, Franklin. Partially printed document, signed, by Franklin Pierce authorizing the affixing of  
the Seal of  the United States to the ratification of  the Convention between the United States and the Netherlands in 
1856. Partially printed document, completed by hand. Signed at the close by Franklin Pierce. 10x8”.

Washington: Feb. 23, 1857

President Franklin Pierce directs the Secretary of  State to affix the Seal of  the United States to 
“my ratification of  the Convention between the United States and the Netherlands of  the 19th 
of  May last.” Creased, small repair on rear, remnants of  mounting tabs from prior matting on 
rear; near fine.

(600/900)

13. (1857) Buchanan, JaMes. Autograph Letter, signed, addressed to General Scott. 1 page Autograph Letter, 
signed. 25x20 cm. (9¾x8”).

Senate Chamber: August 24, 1841

Letter addressed to General [Winfield?] Scott, written as Senator, reads in full: “My dear Sir, 
Will you take the trouble of  casting your eye over the enclosed letter; and if  compatible with 
the rules of  the service, grant its request? Dr. Kerfoot, the author it, is a highly respectable 
physician & an excellent man. With great respect I remain sincerely your friend, James 
Buchanan.” Provenance: The Otto Collection. Horizontal and vertical figures, small dampstain 
at right edge; small remnants of  tape from prior matting or album mounting on rear; very good.

(700/1000)

Lot 11

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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GENEALOGY OF LINCOLN’S MATERNAL LINEAGE
14. (1861 - Lincoln, Abraham) hanks, Byron M.  Manuscript genealogy of  Abraham Lincoln’s maternal 
lineage (Nancy Hanks Lincoln), written by a family member. Manuscript genealogy on the latter leaves 
of  an octavo account book, the early leaves containing the author’s accounting notes. 21.5x14 cm 
(8½x5½”), full calf, spine lacking.

1874

An important manuscript genealogy of  the Hanks family 
tracing the genealogy of  Abraham Lincoln, through 
Lincoln’s mother, Nancy Hanks Lincoln, back to 1700 
with the arrival at Plymouth, Massachusetts of  Uriah 
Hanks, his wife Lurancy and their two sons Benjamin and 
Jacob. The genealogy offered was written by Byron M. 
Hanks and dated June 20, 1874. There are also tipped in 
pages written by Edwin Paige Hanks of  Van Honesville, 
New York dated May 26, 1874. Of  these pages Byron 
Hanks comments “Written so much better than I can – I 
will not attempt to copy but paste it in this book.” Edwin 
Paige Hanks “pasted in” pages are the genealogy of  
the male children of  Uriah and Lunancy Hanks. Those 
children being William, Benjamin, Richard White, John 
Uriah and Silas. Byron M. Hanks continues the genealogy 
beginning with William Hanks, Benjamin Hank’s son with 
hundreds of  names, births, deaths, marriages, professions, 
places of  residence, etc. The journal begins with 41 
pages of  general accounting of  Byron M. Hanks with 
the first entry being July 1, 1866 and the last being March 
12, 1873. The genealogy of  the Hanks family begins on 

page 138 and continues through page 149, then continues on pages 229-230 and 236–258. 
Abraham Lincoln is mentioned three times. The first being on page 142 “…this was probably 
Jacob (Hanks) and from him probably came the Hanks of  Ky and among them Nancy Hanks 
the mother of  President Lincoln….” Secondly on page 251 “Progenitors of  Abraham Lincoln, 
President of  the U.S.” and thirdly on page 253 “Nancy Hanks children by Thomas Lincoln. 
Abraham Lincoln, President of  the United States.” The author Byron M. Hanks was born on 
June 14, 1824 to Ansel Hanks and Isabella Murray. The provenance of  the Genealogy of  the 
Hanks Family comes down through Senator James Wadsworths’ family. His wife Alice was the 
daughter of  John Hay who in his early 20’s was President Lincoln’s private secretary. The book 
was purchased from the Wadsworths by Mr. George Feely of  Caledonia, New York who was the 
private liquidator of  the Wadsworths estate in Geneseo, New York.  Spine lacking, edges worn; 
internally near fine.

(1000/1500)

15. (1877) hayes, ruTherFord B.  Presidential pardon warrant, signed by Rutherford B. Hayes. Partially 
printed document, completed by hand. Signed by President Rutherford B. Hayes. Folded sheet, 
second leaf  blank. 9½x7¾”.

Washington: 1877

President Hayes grants a pardon to Morris Connors of  the District of  Columbia. Connors had 
been convicted of  Grand Larceny. Horizontal creases; near fine.

(700/1000)

Lot 14

High resolution color images of  each lot are available online. 
Please visit www.pbagalleries.com
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16. (1881 - Arthur, Chester A. - His Copy) rice, allen Thorndike. The North American Review. Vol. 
CXXXVII - Chester A. Arthur’s copy, with his bookplate. [ii], 627 pp. (8vo) red half  morocco and marbled 
boards, spine lettered in gilt, all edges red.

New York: 1883

With a rare bookplate of  Chester A. Arthur, likely from his White House library  given 
the date of  the book. Presidential bookplates are documented in two well-known studies, 
A.S.W. Rosenbach’s “The Libraries of  Presidents of  the United States and Stephen 
Koschal’s “Collecting Books and Pamphlets Signed by the Presidents of  the United States.” 
Neither of  those books illustrate this bookplate, though it is interesting to note the style is 
similar to the bookplate of  Arthur’s predecessor, President James A. Garfield. Most collections 
of  Presidential books and bookplates have the better know Arthur bookplate that does not 
bear the Arthur name, instead illustrating the Arthur family crest with the phrase “Impelle 
Obstantia.” Light wear to edges, hinges starting; near fine.

(400/600)

17. (1881 - Garfield, Lucretia - Her Copy) hinsdale, Mary l.  A History of  the President’s Cabinet. viii, 
355 pp. (8vo) original blue cloth, lettered in gilt. First edition.

Ann Arbor, Michigan: George Wahr, 1911

Inscribed by the author on the front free-endpaper: “Mrs. Lucretia R. Garfield. Nov. 6, 1911. 
Mary L. Hinsdale.” First Lady Lucretia R. Garfield’s signature on a 4x1¾” card affixed on the 
same page. above the inscription. Each President’s cabinet, from Washington to Taft, is listed 
with dates served, followed by a narrative. Garfield’s chapter examines the President-elect’s 
difficulties in assembling his Cabinet, pleasing both wings of  the Republican Party, the Stalwarts 
who had supported U.S. Grant for a third term and the moderates, supporters of  James G. 
Blaine, as well as having representation of  northerners and southerners. The only reference 
to his assassination was “President Garfield’s long illness, extending from July 2 to September 
19, 1881, threw the Executive into a situation that there was no precedent for dealing with … 
the President, who was much of  the time apprized of  the course of  public affairs, was fully 
competent to delegate extraordinary functions to his Secretary of  State, had he desired to do 
so…” A few small spots to cloth; near fine.

(500/800)

18. (1889) harrison, BenJaMin. Document signed, appointing a Captain in the Militia of  the District of  
Columbia. Partially printed document, completed by hand. 13x17”. Signed by President Harrison at 
lower right.

Washington, D.C.: 1893

Presidential appointment of  Frederick J. Wilson to the rank of  Captain of  the Third Separate 
Company of  Infantry of  the Militia of  the District of  Columbia. Countersigned by Secretary of  
War Stephen Benton Elkins. Darkened at right side of  document, just touching the final letter 
of  Harrison’s signature; very good.

(700/1000)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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LIMITED AFRICAN GAME TRAILS SIGNED BY THEODORE ROOSEVELT
19. (1901) roosevelT, Theodore. African Game Trails: An Account of  the African Wanderings of  an 
American Hunter-Naturalist. 2 volumes. [xviii], 268; [x], [269]-529 pp. 50 illustrations, including a 
portrait frontispiece and a map. (8vo), original half  pigskin and tan boards. No. 268 of  500 copies on 
Ruisdael paper.

New York: Scribners, 1910

Signed by Theodore Roosevelt at the limitations statement. Shortly after he retired from the 
presidency in 1909, Roosevelt sailed for Africa, returning a year later. This work is the result 
of  Roosevelt’s ten-month hunting trip through Central and Northern Africa, from Mombasa 
through the mountain regions of  British East Africa, to Victoria Nyanza, through the Congo 
and Sudan to Khartoum and on to Cairo via the Nile. Professional repair to head of  spine on 
Volume 1, some light wear to joints, front hinges cracking, offseting from leather to endpapers; 
very good.

(6000/9000)

20. (1901) roosevelT, Theodore. Typed Letter, signed, on Metropolitan Magazine letterhead. Typed letter, 
signed, on Metropolitan Magazine letterhead. 11x8½”.

New York: Dec. 1, 1916

A note with several corrections in Roosevelt’s hand, some smudges. Creased and with some 
wrinkling; good.

(400/500)

21. (1913) cole, TiMoThy [aFTer John singer sargenT]. Engraved portrait of  Woodrow Wilson. Engraved 
portrait on thin Japanese paper. 25x17.5 cm (9¾x7”) plus margins, overall 39x30 cm (15¼x11¾”), 
tipped to stiff  card.

No place: A.H.H. & Co., 1918

A stately portrait of  the 28th President, seated, done from John Singer Sargent’s portrait. The 
original painting hangs in the National Gallery of  Ireland. Signed in the lower margin by both 
John Singer Sargent and the engraver Timothy Cole. Fine.

(300/500)

Lot 19
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22. (1913) Wilson, WoodroW. A History of  the American People.  Volumes 1-3 only (of  5). Frontispieces 
and additional titles. (Large 8vo), original half  cloth and  boards with paper spine labels. One of  350 
copies of  the Alumni Edition.

New York: Harper and Brothers, 1902

Signed on limitation page (Volume 1) by Woodrow Wilson. Soiled and rubbed; Volume 1 front 
hinge cracked; black crayon writing on front free endpapers; else internally very good.

(300/500)

23. (1913) Wilson, WoodroW. Presidential appointment, signed by Woodrow Wilson. Vellum document, 
signed, with engraved vignettes at top and bottom. 18¾x15½”.

Washington, D.C.: 1916

President Wilson appoints Jesse L. Sinclair to the rank of  First Lieutenant in the Coast Artillery 
Corps. Countersigned by Secretary of  War, Newton D. Baker. Vellum wrinkled, signatures and 
writing faded; good.

(200/300)

24. (1923) coolidge, Mrs. calvin. Two letters, signed from Grace Coolidge. Two letters from Grace Coolidge: 
 
* 3 pp. Autograph letter signed from Grace Coolidge, dated February 14, 1921. Addressed to Mr. Seeley of  
the Grove Park Inn in Asheville, N.C., thanking him for their hospitality. On gilt monogramed stationery. 
* 1 pp. Typed letter signed, with original mailing envelope. Dated February 21, 1941. Addressed to a 
fellow in Garland, PA, Mr. J. Duane Upton, in which she informs the recipient she cannot fulfill his 
request for an  autograph of  President Coolidge.

1921 and 1941

Two letters from Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, including 1 posthumous to President Calvin Coolidge in 
which she declines to give the recipient an autograph of  her late husband as she cannot “give up 
any of  his personal letters to me.” Only light wear; very good or near fine.

(150/250)

25. (1925) daWes, charles g.  Typed Letter, signed from Vice President Charles G. Dawes. Typed Letter, 
signed, on Vice President’s Chamber letterhead. 9x7”. Original envelope present.

Washington: December 11, 1928

The Republican Vice President under Calvin Coolidge thanks an admirer for his letter. Light 
wear and soiling, creased from mailing; very good.

(100/150)

26. (1929) curTis, charles. Typed Letter, signed, from Vice President Charles Curtis. Typed Letter, signed, 
on Vice President’s Chamber letterhead. 9x7”. Original envelope present.

Washington: September 12, 1931

The Republican Vice President under Herbert Hoover congratulates a church and Sunday 
School on their longevity and accomplishments. Some light wear and soiling, small pieces of  
tape at edges; very good.

(100/150)

27. (1929) hoover, herBerT. Fishing for Fun - signed by Hoover. (8vo) blue cloth, blue boards slipcase. 
No. 41 of  200 copies printed on special paper and specially bound.

New York: Random House, [1963]

Signed by President Herbert Hoover on the limitation leaf. Slipcase a touch sunned at edges, a 
few spots of  wear; volume spine only slighty sunned; else a fine volume in very good slipcase.

(400/700)
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28. (1929) hoover, herBerT. The Hoover Administration: A Documented Narrative - inscribed by President 
Herbert Hoover. (8vo) blue cloth. First Edition.

New York: Scribner’s, 1936

Inscribed on the front free endpaper by President Herbert Hoover, “To Leslie Blackman. With 
good wishes of  Herbert Hoover.” Cloth rubbed and bumped and a bit rippled; dampstained 
bottom edge of  frontispiece; autograph a touch smudged; good.

(200/300)

29. (1929) hoover, herBerT. The Ordeal of  Woodrow Wilson - signed by Herbert Hoover. (8vo) cloth. First 
Edition. No. 186 of  500 copies.

New York: McGraw-Hill, [1958]

Signed by President Herbert Hoover on the limitation leaf. Some staining at spine head; very 
good.

(150/250)

30. (1929) hoover, herBerT. Signed greeting framed with portrait. Autograph greeting, signed, 2x5¾”, 
framed with a color portrait from a water-color by Arthur Palmer. Overall 22¼x18¾”.

No date

A handsome portrait of  President Hoover, seated with pipe in hand. Fine.
(200/300)

31. (1929) hoover, herBerT. Signed portrait photograph. Black & white portrait photograph, signed in 
lower margin. 11x8”.

No date

Inscribed in lower margin: “To Edgar Allen Woods, With Kind Regards of  Herbert Hoover.” 
 Fine.

(400/600)

32. (1933) roosevelT, Franklin d.  Typed Note, unsigned from F.D.R. - Franklin D. Roosevelt requests his 
press secretary Bill Hassett check a quote by President John Adams. Typed Note Signed in type “F.D.R..”1 pp. 
8x5¼”. On White House letterhead, sent from Warm Springs, Georgia, December 2,1938

Warm Springs, GA: December 2, 1938

“MEMORANDUM FOR BILL HASSETT” asking, “Will you please verify this quotation [not 
present] from John Adams and let me have it back?” Roosevelt, an avid student of  history with 
a remarkable memory for prose, was smart enough not to forego fact checking. We are unsure 
when or if  Roosevelt actually used this unknown quote of  Adams. He may have been preparing 
for a discussion on neutrality which was the subject of  a lengthy press conference on March 
7,1939. Questioned about the possibility of  American military action without a declaration 
of  war, Roosevelt used the Quasi-War with France from 1798-1800 during the Adams 
administration as an illustrative example of  such a situation. William David Hassett (1880 - 
1965) was a longtime reporter for the Associated Press and the Washington Post before joining 
the White House staff  as Roosevelt’s assistant press secretary. He later became F.D.R.’s secretary 
and was with the President when he died in Warm Springs, Georgia in April,1945.  Fine.

(300/500)

The auction begins at 11:00 am Pacific Time 
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33. (1945) TruMan, harry s.  “The Buck Stops Here!” $1 bill signed by President Truman. Comprises: 
* Silver Certificate $1 bill signed “Harry S. Truman” as President. Signature has faded from being 
exposed to sunlight with portions of  it having adequate contrast. 
* Printed “Presidential Party Pass / U.S. Naval Base, Key West, Fla.,” 4” x 2.5”. Filled in by 
typewriter next to Name “Phil Regan” and Status “Guest.” Expires “Dec 20 1949.” Signed in ink 
“Harold A. Hayes, Jr.” Major, USMC. 
* Circular identification card, “Trip of  the President,” presidential seal in center. Handwritten in 
unidentified hand: “Phil Regan / Pasadena, Cal. / Key West, Fla. / Dec. 1949.” Hole at top for 
string so it can be worn.

All three items neatly mounted on a 7.5” x 9.25” thick brown card. 

Key West, Florida: December 1949

On November 28, 1949, President Truman departed by plane from Washington for Key West, 
Florida, for a three-week vacation. He returned to Washington on December 20, 1949. Regan’s 
name appears in the official log of  President Truman’s November-December 1949 trip to Key 
West, his seventh as President to the “Little White House.” Irish tenor Phil Regan (1906-1996) 
was a lifelong Democrat who had sung the National Anthem at the 1940, 1944, and 1948 
Democratic National Conventions. “Los Angeles Times” columnist Bill Henry reported in his 
January 21, 1949 “By the Way..with / Bill Henry” column that Regan “sang ‘The Star-Spangled 
Banner’ at practically every official occasion during the [Truman] inaugural…” Regan was a 
guest of  President Truman at Key West. According to an article in the November 21, 1951, 
issue of  the “The Washington Post,” at a dinner given at the Mayflower Hotel the previous 
evening by the Women’s Democratic Club in honor of  President and Mrs. Truman, “Phil Regan, 
Irish tenor, sang the National Anthem…” Fine condition.

(200/300)

TRUMAN’S MEMOIRS, INSCRIBED AND SIGNED
34. (1945) TruMan, harry s.  Memoirs - inscribed from Truman. 2 volumes. Black cloth, dust jackets. First 
Edition.

Garden City, NY: Doubleday, [1955]

Both volumes are inscribed on the half  titles to Robert M. Bacon, from Harry Truman, dated 
6-15-66. Volume I: Year of  Decisions; Volume II: Years of  Trial and Hope, 1946-1952. Light 
edge wear to jackets including several tiny tears at edges; very light shelf  wear to volumes; near 
fine volumes in very good jackets.

(800/1200)

35. (1953) eisenhoWer, dWighT d.  Autograph Letter, signed, 
to General William Warfield during his 1952 Presidential campaign. 
 Autograph Letter, signed, on Blackstone Hotel, Chicago 
letterhead, 10½x7¼”. Original envelope included.

Chicago: [1952]

Candidate Dwight D. Eisenhower writes to General 
William Warfield in care of  the Downey Veterans’ 
Hospital inquiring of  his health and wishing him a 
prompt recovery. Warfield served in the Eighth Infantry 
on the Mexican border in 916 and in the AEF during 
World War I. He was awarded both the Croix-de-Guerre 
and the Distinguished Service Cross. He was elected 
to the Illinois State House of  Representatives in 1940. 
 Creased from mailing, small tape stains on verso; very 
good.

(1500/2000)

Lot 35
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FUTURE PRESIDENT CONQUERS EUROPE
36. (1953) eisenhoWer, dWighT d.  Crusade in 
Europe. xiv, 559 pp. Illustrated with plates from 
photographs, plus maps. (8vo), tan cloth, spine 
lettered in gilt over black background, map 
endpapers, top edge gilt, acetate cover, publisher’s 
slipcase. No. 299 of  1426 copies. First Edition.

Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1948

Signed by Eisenhower on the bottom of  
the special introductory letter “Supreme 
Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force” 
facing the limitation page, as issued for this 
limited edition. Very light shelf  wear to 
slipcase; a tiny smudge in the ink to the “D” 
of  Dwight in his autograph; else fine.

(3000/5000)

37. (1953) eisenhoWer, dWighT d.  Signed photograph of  Dwight D. Eisenhower. Black & white portrait, 
framed. Overall 15¾x12¾”.

No place: No date

Inscribed in ink in the lower margin: “For Sylvester I. Olson, with best wishes, Dwight 
Eisenhower. Frame lightly worn; inscription slightly faded; very good.

(400/600)

38. (1953) eisenhoWer, MaMie doud. Eisenhower commemorative First Day Cover signed by his wife, brothers, 
and son. Postal first day cover, with 6 cent postage stamp and woven textile portrait of  President 
Eisenhower affixed.

Washington, D.C.: 1970

Signed by First Lady Mamie Doud Eisenhower; John S.D. Eisenhower (son of  Dwight and 
Mamie); and the President’s brothers Milton and Edgar. Fine

(200/300)

39. (1953) eisenhoWer, MaMie. Autograph Note, signed on a postcard from Mamie Eisenhower, about a 
trip taken to California with President Eisenhower. Autograph note signed, on a postcard, from Mamie 
Eisenhower. Signed “Mamie E.” San Francisco cable car, color illustrated pop-out post card, still 
intact. 10.5x25.5 cm (4x10”). With mailed rubberstamps.

California: July 17, 1964

In August, 1964 President Dwight D. Eisenhower took a trip to California, visiting Monterey for 
some golf, plus San Francisco and the Bohemian Grove. Mamie writes to “Viv”: “Thanks for 
your note which reached me here- off  to visit the Justin Darts at Pebble Beach today while Ike 
is at Grove - we are very tired and the farm will look good to us. Love to you and mae - Mamie 
E.” The address reads: Mrs. J. Holt McCracken, Portuguese Bend Club, Portuguese Bend, 
California. A tiny tear at right edge of  post card; else fine.

(200/300)

Lot 36
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40. (1961 - Kennedy, John F.) ruBy, Jack. Document signed, contracting performers for his Sovereign Club. 
 Printed contract black, completed by typewriter and signed in ink. Approximately 8½x11”.

Dallas, Texas: June 2, 1960

Contract for performers Jerry Harmon and Gloria Christian for six performances at Ruby’s 
Sovereign Club. Ruby achieved national notoriety in November of  1963 for the killing of  
accused Kennedy assassin Lee Harvey Oswald at the Dallas Police Headquarters. Some creasing 
and wrinkling; very good.

(300/500)

CAMPAIGN BROCHURE SIGNED BY JFK
41. (1961) kennedy, John F.  Campain brochure signed by John F. Kennedy in ink. Folding color campaign 
brochure, folded size is 22x9/5 cm. (8¾x3¾”), unfolds to 43.5x28 cm. (17x11”).

Washington: Democratic National Committee, [1960]

The brochure touts Kennedy’s exceptional qualifications for the nation’s top office, signed in 
blue ink. Near fine with just a touch of  wear.

(1000/1500)

The auction begins at 11:00 am Pacific Time 

Lot 41
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42. (1961) kennedy, John F.  Handwritten corrections in pencil by Kennedy to a portion his senatorial biographical 
statement. 1½ pages carbon typescript, with 4 inserted words by John F. Kennedy. Also brief  note by 
Evelyn Lincoln, Kennedy’s secretary. On sheets 26.4x20.3 cm. (10¼x8”).

Washington: No date

JFK corrects his biographical statement for the U.S. Senate, in this case affecting his record 
of  athletic achievement, crossing out his participation in house football at Harvard, and 
substituting the intercollegiate sailing championship he won with his brother. With certificate of  
authenticity from Eric Dorr, indicating this was was once in the Robert :L. White Collection of  
John F. Kennedy. Fine condition.

(300/500)

43. (1961) Mcdonald, Maurice “nick”. The Arrest and Capture of  Lee Harvey Oswald (Kennedy). 3 
pages, typed. 11½x8”.

No date

Signed by McDonald at the head of  the first leaf, also signed at the head of  two other leaves but 
those are photocopies. A rather dramatic retelling of  the capture of  the assassin of  President 
John F. Kennedy by Officer Maurice “Nick” McDonald at the Texas Theatre in Dallas on 
November 22, 1963. McDonald quite colorfully describes the event “Detecting no movement 
or change in his position, I continue walking calmly up the aisle, trying to act as if  I am going to 
pass him by. This small element of  surprise may buy me some time. Like a hunter, I am secretly 
stalking my prey...He stands slowly, facing the movie screen. Turning his head to me, we are face 
to face. I stare directly into his icy cold, steel blue eyes....”  Staple holes and dogear at upper left 
corner; else fine.

(200/300)

44. (1965) Johnson, lyndon. 1961 American Rocket Society. Space Flight Report to the Nation Banquet, 
Grand Ballroom, Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. New York, N.Y. October 13, 1961 - program signed by Lyndon Johnson. 
 [16] pp. Program of  events in original white wrappers, printed in blue and red.

October 13, 1961

Signed by Lyndon Johnson with a black sharpie, on the front cover of  the program. Johnson 
gave an address at the event. Light finger soiling to wrappers; very good.

(400/700)

45. (1969) nixon, richard. Color photograph, signed by Richard Nixon. Color portrait photograph, signed 
by Nixon in the lower margin.  Post-presidential pose showing a confidant elder statesman.

No date

The 37th President and the only president to resign the office. Fine
(250/350)

46. (1969) nixon, richard. In the Arena: A Memoir of  Victory, Defeat, and Renewal - with signed bookplate. 
 Cloth-backed boards, dust jacket. First Edition.

New York: Simon and Schuster, [1990]

With a bookplate from The Richard Nixon Library & Birthplace, signed by Nixon, affixed to 
the front free endpaper.  A touch of  wear to jacket; else fine.

(150/250)

47. (1969) nixon, richard. Inaugural invitation and signed photograph. Black and white portrait 
photograph, signed in lower margin, and printed invitation to the Inauguration of  Nixon and Agnew; 
the two items matted and framed together.

1973

 Fine.
(200/300)
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48. (1969) nixon, richard. Photograph from the 1972 Republican National Convention, signed by Richard 
Nixon. Color photograph, 7½x9½”, mounted to thin card.

1972

Calligraphic inscription to a supporter, signed by Richard Nixon, on the mount beneath the 
photograph. Mount a touch browned at edges; near fine.

(150/250)

49. (1969) nixon, richard. Real Peace: A Strategy for the West - Signed by Nixon. Blue cloth, dust jacket. 
First Edition.

New York: [Privately Published], [1983]

Signed by Nixon on front free endpaper. Light wear to jacket edges; volume fine
(150/250)

50. (1974) Ford, gerald & BeTTy. Signed photographs of  Gerald and Betty Ford. Color photograph of  
President Gerald Ford, signed in lower margin. Black & white photographs of  First Lady Betty Ford, 
signed on the image. 10x8”.

No date

The thirty-eighth President and his wife.  Betty Ford is one of  the most sought after modern 
first ladies signature through the popularity of  her work with substance abuse at her Betty Ford 
Clinic. Fine.

(200/300)

51. (1974) Ford, gerald r.  Signed Mueller Golf  Collector Card No. 15, Gerald R. Ford, “The 
Headhunter”. Gerald Ford, card number 15 in Mueller Enterprises Gold Card series, hand number 
316/10,000.  5½x2½” inches.  Signed by former President Ford.

Mueller Enterprises, Inc., 1992

After hitting a spectator in the head at a charity tournament, President Ford became known as 
“The Headhunter” in golf  circles.  This card is uniquely signed in blue felt pen by Ford.  No 
other signed copies known. Fine

(300/400)

52. (1974) Ford, gerald r.  A Time to Heal: The Autobiography of  Gerald R. Ford. Blue cloth, dust jacket. 
First Edition, Second Printing.

[New York]: Harper & Row, [1979]

Inscribed by President Ford on the front free endpaper: “To Jeannette A. Sammett, with good 
memories of  the University of  Michigan Hospital in the 1930s. Best Wishes, Gerald R. Ford.” 
 Jacket lightly worn; spotting to cloth; very good.

(150/250)

53. (1974) Ford, gerald r.  Typed Letter, signed, defending the findings of  the Warren Commission. Typed 
Letter, signed in blue ink, on personal letterhead with gilt presidential seal at head.

No place: May 29, 1998

Gerald Ford defends the findings of  the Warren Commission on the assassination of  President 
John F. Kennedy naming Lee Harvey Oswald the sole assassin and denouncing any conspiracy: 
“As a member of  the Commission, I endorsed those conclusions in 1964 and full agree now as 
the sole surviving Commission member.” A historic letter dealing with one of  the pivotal events 
in American history. Creased from mailing; fine.

(300/500)

54. (1974) Ford, gerald. Signed photograph of  Gerald Ford. Color photograph, framed. Overall 13x14½”.
No place: No date

Calligraphic inscription “To Virginia Olson With appreciation and best wishes,”. Signed in black 
ink Jerry Ford. Frame worn; photo fine.

(150/250)
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55. (1974) Ford, gerald. Signed photograph of  Gerald Ford. Color photograph, framed. Overall 
15½x12½”.

No place: No date

Inscribed in ink in lower margin: “To Virginia Olson, with very best wishes, Jerry Ford”. Frame 
worn; photo fine.

(150/250)

56. (1974) Ford, gerald. Signed photograph of  Gerald Ford. Color photograph, framed. Overall 
15¾x12¾”.

No place: No date

Calligraphic inscription “To Virginia Olson With appreciation and best wishes,”. Signed in black 
ink Jerry Ford. Frame worn; photo fine.

(150/250)

57. (1974) Ford, gerald. Signed photograph of  Gerald Ford. Color photograph, framed. Overall 
11½x9½”.

No place: No date

Inscribed in ink in lower margin: “To S.I. Olson, with best wishes, Jerry Ford.” Frame lightly 
worn, inscription faded; very good.

(100/150)

58. (1974) Ford, gerald. The Thirty-eighth President: Remarks on Taking the Oath of  Office as President of  
the United States - signed. Red cloth, lettered in gilt. No. 244 of  300 copies.

Reno, NV: Jack Bacon & Company, 2001

Signed by President Gerald R. Ford on leaf  at beginning. Designed by Jim Richards, printed by 
Peter Koch, and binding by Mariana Blau. Fine.

(200/300)

SIGNED BY JIMMY CARTER AND WESTERN LEGENDS, 1 OF 30 COPIES
59. (1977) (carTer, JiMMy). Legends: A Collection of  Western Photographs, Signatures & Memories - 
autographed by many within including President Jimmy Carter, Mickey Rooney, James Arness and Eddy Arnold. 
 Full black leather, brick red cloth slipcase. 1 of  30 presentation copies.

Reno, NV: Jack Bacon & Company, 2006

With certificate of  authenticity from the publisher (also statement of  limitation), signed by 
Jack Bacon. The book is signed by: James Arness, Eddy Arnold, Irene Bedard, Powers Boothe, 
Brooks & Dunn, Red Buttons, Harry Carey, Jr., President Jimmy Carter, Roy Clark, Lacy J. 
Dalton, Charlie Daniels, Jack Elam, Sam Elliott, Rhonda Fleming, Lou Glanzman (Louis 
L’Amour book illustrator), Lee Greenwood, Monte Hale, Emmylou Harris, Harry Jackson 
(John Wayne sculptor), Adam Jahiel (western photographer), Stuart Kaminski (author), Frankie 
Laine, Trini Lopez, Barbara Mandrell, Kevin McCarthy, The Oak Ridge Boys, Hugh O’Brian, 
Riders in the Sky, Julie  Ritter (screenwriter), Dale Robertson, Mickey Rooney, Jane Russell, 
Tommy Sands (Irish folk singer/song writer), Dr. Ralph Stanley, The Statler Brothers, Mel 
Tillis, Randy Travis, Eli Wallach, Dennis Weaver, Adam West and James Whitmore. A touch of  
shelf  wear to slipcase; fine.

(600/900)

60. (1977) carTer, JiMMy. Congressional Resolution Commemorating the First Moon Landing, Signed by Jimmy 
Carter. Printed broadside, 14x11”. 

No place: 1979

Signed by President Jimmy Carter. The Congressional Resolution and Presidential 
Proclamations commemorating mankind’s first landing on the moon. Fine.

(400/600)
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61. (1977) carTer, JiMMy. Presidential Campaign Announcement Speech. 4 pages on a single folded sheet. 
11x8½”. Signed at the head of  the first leaf.

Atlanta, Georgia: 1974

Jimmy Carter’s address to the National Press Club on December 12, 1974 announcing his 
candidacy for the 1976 Democratic Presidential Nomination. A touch of  edge wear; still about 
fine.

(400/600)

62. (1977) carTer, JiMMy. Three books by Jimmy Carter - All signed by him. Includes: 
* White House Diary. Boards, dust jacket. First Edition. Signed on title page. [2010]. 
* We Can Have Peace in the Holy Land. Boards, dust jacket. First Edition. Signed on the title page. 
Photograph of  Carter signing laid in. [2009]. 
* A Remarkable Mother. Cloth-backed boards, dust jacket. First Edition. Signed on title page. 
[2008].

Three volumes.

Various places: Various dates

All signed J. Carter. Fine.
(200/300)

63. (1981) reagan, ronald. Abortion and the Conscience of  the Nation - signed. (8vo) with dust jacket. 
First Edition.

Nashville: Thomas Nelson, [1984]

Signed by President Ronald Reagan on special tipped in card with hand-written note (by 
another) inscribing the card to Phil Nicolaides. Card with gilt embossed Presidential seal, and 
tipped in at front free endpaper. A touch of  shelf  wear to volume; else all fine.

(400/600)

64. (1981) reagan, ronald. Typed Letter, signed, to his fraternity brothers. Typed Letter, signed, on White 
House stationery. 10¼x7”.

Washington, D.C.: June 1, 1974

The President writes to his brothers at the Theta Chapter of  Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity at 
the University of  Minnesota on the occasion of  a special reunion of  the 1917-1937 alumni. 
 Fine.

(300/500)

65. (1989) Bush, george h.W.  Photograph, signed as Chairman of  the Republican National Committee. Black 
and white portrait photograph, affixed to stiff  board, signed in the lower margin. 10x8”. 

March, 1973

Inscribed by the future President while Chairman of  the Republican National Committee in 
1973. Fine.

(250/350)

66. (1993) clinTon, Bill. My Life - signed,Chappaqua numbered edition, first edition.  (8vo) blue cloth, dust 
jacket. First Edition, Second State, ‘failure’ has been corrected to ‘failures’

New York: Knopf, 2004

Signed by President Bill Clinton on the title page. With a laid in bookplate from The Second 
Story Bookshop in Chappaqua, New York, this copy is no. 2290 of  unknown size. Fine.

(150/250)
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67. (1993) clinTon, WilliaM JeFFerson. Typed Letter Signed “Bill Clinton” as President, commemorating the 
75th anniversary of  the YMCA in Reno, Nevada. On sheet of  White House stationery with embossed 
seal.

Washington: Sept. 17, 1996

“September 17, 1996, Warm Greetings to everyone gathered to celebrate the seventy-fifth 
anniversary of  the YWCA of  the City of  Reno.  The dedicated staff  and volunteers of  the 
YWCA in Reno have helped to find solutions to the many problems that government alone 
cannot fix..  [Y]ou have brought hope and opportunity to the lives of  thousands of  women, 
children, and youth throughout Northern Nevada...” Fine.

(100/150)

68. (2008) oBaMa, Barack. The Audacity of  Hope: Thoughts on Reclaiming the American Dream. Black paper 
over boards, dust jacket. First Edition, Later Printing.

New York: Crown, [2006]

Signed in bold felt pen by Barack Obama on the half  title page. Obama was the first African 
American elected as President of  the United States. The name “Rob” in black felt pen on front 
free endpaper; else fine.

(200/300)

Lots 69-220: History including Americana
69. (Africa) greene, rev. d[avid]. Autograph Letter Signed - 1846 First American Missionary Scholar of  the 
Zulu Language. 2pp+stampless address leaf.

Mission House, Boston: Feb. 24, 1846

To Lewis Grout, Andover Theological Seminary. Andover, Mass.  “...We rejoice at the 
brightening prospects in respect to obtaining missionaries from Andover and we pray and 
hope that the Lord of  Missions will bless your counsels and effort to disseminate and cherish 
this truly apostolic spirit. At a meeting of  the Prud.[ential] Comm. held this day you were 
designated to the South African Mission, in conformity with what we suppose to be your own 
desire…” Having decided to devote his life to missionary work in Africa after his graduation 
from Yale and ordination at Andover, 32 year-old Lewis Grout and his new wife sailed for Cape 
Town. There he spent the next 15 years, writing the first comprehensive Grammar of  the Zulu 
language, and not returning to the US until the Civil War  A few spots of  yellow; very good.

(120/180)

70. (African American Art) lee-sMiTh, hughie. Autograph Note Signed - 1990 Famed Black Surrealist 
Painter. Autograph Note Signed “Hughie & Patricia”. 1 page in folded MOMA/Picasso note card.

August 27, 1990

To Art historian Carroll Green, discussing the trials and tribulations of  moving into a new 
home, which “has caused rather a drastic change in our way of  living. Patricia and I now find 
ourselves adhering to a new work schedule which requires…that we arrive at 6:00 AM and ‘hit 
the hay’ from sheer exhaustion at about 9:30 every night…the basic design character of  the 
house is now established and soon we shall be able to slacken our pace. Again, let me express 
my appreciation for your splendid article ‘Breakthrough’ in American Visions. It brings to light 
for a large readership some aspects of  my professional life that heretofore have not been widely 
known…” Lee-Smith (1915-1999), who began his career as a WPA artist during the Depression, 
was later honored as the first African-American of  the 20th century elected to the National 
Academy of  Design. His paintings, described in Wikipedia as “slightly surreal in mood, often 
featuring distant figures seen under vast skies in desolate urban settings”, are now displayed in 
many American museums. American Visions, to which he refers in this note, was the journal of  
the African American Museums Association. Lightly foxed at centerfold; very good.

(120/180)
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71. (African American History - Ku Klux Klan)  9 leaves of  minutes from Ku Klux Klan meetings, plus a check 
for payment of  $50 and a membership card. 9 leaves, mostly hand-written with a few typed, of  the Ku Klux 
Klan meeting of  the Regular Klonklave, called to order by H. Keirstead or B.A. Curtis, the minutes 
always signed by Brown or Turner Kligrapp. On KKK printed letterhead.

Atlanta, GA(?): 1926-1928

Banal in its proceedings, the organization keeps notes of  bills paid, who did the dishes, and 
current events, awards, and ceremonies. Also includes a check for 50 dollars to the General 
Fund of  Klan No. 12 Real of  Me., dated June 12, 1928. Plus a membership card (not filled out) 
to the Knights of  the Ku Klux Klan. Mild wear from handling; very good.

(300/500)

SLAVE FAMILY IN MISSISSIPPI
72. (African American History)  1841 appraisal of  slave family in Mississippi. An inventory of  the personal 
property of  Daniel McMillan. The property described is a slave family comprised of: Man Manuel, 
Woman Betty (wife), Boy Andy, Boy Symon, Boy Prince, Girl Mary, Boy Manuel, an infant. The total 
value of  the family is 29 dollars. Document is hand-written on two separate sheets, plus a smaller 
third sheet (1/3 the size) which is a quick pencil note of  appraisal value of  each family member, 
23.7x19.5 cm (9¼x7¾”).

Franklin County, Mississippi: Dec. 6, 1841

A hand-written appraisal document in ink and pencil, listing the slave family owned by a white 
man in Franklin County, Mississippi. Signed by James M. Jones, Judge of  Probate of  Franklin 
County. Yellowing, creased from where folded, some smudging to ink; very good.

(500/800)

73. (African American History)  Archive of  original photographs of  African American military and musicians, 
most from the 1920s-1940s. Several black leaves once bound in a scrapbook, now disbound. Most with 
mounted original photographs, or newspaper clippings.Military photographs include: 
* 7x11” photograph of  an Air Force(?) regiment posing, 3 black officers included among the large 
group at Camp Hood, Texas. 
* Three 5½x3½ snapshots of  men in uniform: Joe Walker Detroit, Mich.; Merlyn H. Davis, Kansas 
City, Kan.; and Redford Rawls, Chicago, Ill. Each photo captioned in white, plus at the bottom 
“Grand friends of  the Armored Force School Ft. Knox, Kentucky.”

Entertainers and musicians photogaphs include: 
* 10x8” of  W.C. Handy, signed. 
* 5½x3½” of  Rex Stewart, signed by him. 
* 10x8” of  Little Genevieve, signed by her dated 1939. 
* 8x10” of  Tommy Enoch & his Savoy Ballroom Orchestra, signed by Tommy Enoch. 
* 8x10” photograph signed by (Latino?) entertainer Jerry Velasco. 
* 10x8” of  Snookum Russell. 
* 10x8” of  Cab Calloway. 
* 8x10” of  Lee Gross, Beryl Steiner, Herbert Hall and Eddie Martin of  Jimmy Wadkins’ NBC 
Orch[estra]. Plus 4 other 8x10” photos of  the NBC Orchestra members. 
* 10x8” of  Harpist & Pianist Helen Wiles, signed by her. 
* 10x8” Mary Lou Williams of  RKO Fame, in NYC. 
* 10x8” of  Butterbeans and Susie, entertainers. 
* 10x8” of  Babe Hines, signed by her. 
* 10x8” of  Erskine Hawkins. 
* 10x8” of  Lucille Taylor. 
* 8x10” of  pianist Connie Berry, signed by her. 
* 10x8” of  musician Louise (Connie) Mann, signed by her, dated 1938. 
* 10x8” of  Thomas “Fats” Waller. 
* Plus, a few others and some leaves at the end with newspaper clippings reporting about musicians 
of  the era.
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Also a set of  29 loose photographs of  various sizes, most measure 10x8”, some are smaller. Signed 
photographs include: 
* Musician Bill Davis. 
* Musician Lorenzo Flennoy. “To Hawk. The finest Tenor man to be found and also a great guy to 
know, a friend.” 
* Musician Herschel Colerman. “Best wishes to my friend Hawk Nelson.” 
* Singer Joyce Bryant. 
* Actor Sugar Chile Robinson. 
* Actor Denzel Washington. 
* Plus a few others.

1920s-1940s

Other ephemera within include: 
* Typed letter from Iota Phi Alpha Fraternity headquarters, dated March 30, 1936 to a 
Pittsburgh resident about starting a chapter there.  
* Brooks, Gwendolyn. Aloneness. Booklet in wrappers. Inscribed by the author. Broadside 
Press, [1971] 
* A program booklet for “The World’s First $100 a Plate Black-Tie Barbeque Honoring Red 
Foxx. A Benefit for the United Negro College Fund.” Sunda, March 10, 1974 Beverly Hilton 
Hotel. The program is signed by Cesar Romero, Tom Bradley, Sybil Brand, and Ester Rolle on 
rear wrapper, and by Brock Peters on the front wrapper.
Many photographs are inscribed from the musicians and entertainers to “Alger,” or “Hawk.” 
 Very good.

(500/800)

74. (African American History) chisholM, shirley. Unbought and Unbossed - signed book, plus signed 
photograph of  Shirley Chisholm. (8vo), cloth, dust jacket. First Edition.

Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1970

Inscribed on half-title, “To Bert Podell. Look only to God and conscience for approval! 
Compliments of  Congresswoman Chisholm”; with Signed Photograph of  Chisholm, seated 
at a meeting, probably a congressional hearing. undated (ca. 1970) 7 x 9 inches, Inscribed 
“Always Aim High! Shirley Chisholm”. The first African-American woman elected to the US 
Congress, serving from 1969 to 1983, Chisholm was also the first Black woman to seek the 
presidential nomination of  a major party, receiving over 150 votes at the 1972 Democratic 
National Convention. The inscription in her autobiography to fellow Democrat Podell, Jewish 
Congressman from Brooklyn, seems strangely chilly because Chisholm rarely used her title 
when autographing a book. But two years later, in the midst of  the Watergate scandal, when 
Podell was put on trial for taking a bribe from a Florida airline, Shirley Chisholm was one of  the 
“character witnesses” who testified on his behalf  – before he pled guilty to a lesser charge, was 
sentenced to six months in prison, disbarred, and lost his bid for re-election. Dust jacket price-
clipped, chip at spine head, tear at spine heel, repaired on verso with tape; fine volume in very 
good jacket. Photograph fine.

(250/350)

Phone bidding is available during our auctions
Please call 415-989-2665 for more information prior to the auction.
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CARD SIGNED BY FREDERICK DOUGLASS
75. (African American History) douglass, Frederick. Card signed by Frederick Douglass, 1884. 4.5x8 cm 
(1¾x3¼”) notecard signed “Fred[eric]k Douglass, Washington D.C. 1884.” Notecard is mounted to 
a later black paper backing, affixed within a custom plastic case.

Washington, D.C.: 1884

Frederick Douglass (1817?-1895), born into slavery, the son of  an unknown white father 
and an African American woman with some Indian blood, was one of  the prime movers in 
the abolitionist circles of  New England, a man of  intelligence and impressive stature whose 
influence was seminal to the cause. As author, orator, abolitionist, and reformer, he was the 
leader of  the abolitionist movement. He published 3 autobiographies, his last in 1881. This note 
card comes from 1884, when he was a newlywed to his second wife, Helen Pitts, and living in 
Washington, D.C. With a letter of  authenticity. Near fine.

(1000/1500)

76. (African American History) doWns, karl e.  Meet the Negro - signed by the author and his family. 179 
pp. (8vo) red cloth, lettered in black. First Edition.

Pasadena, California: The Login Press, [1943]

Inscribed on the front free endpaper, and signed by the author to a friend. Also signed on the 
dedication leaf  from the author’s wife and daughter, “Marion + Lil’ Karleen Downs.” The book 
was inscribed to Anna Campbell of  Oakland, CA (her address label on the front pastedown). 
Misspelled “Copywright” on the copyright page. Dampstain on bottom edge of  front cover; 
binding shaken a bit; very good.

(80/120)

77. (African American History) Folger, BenJaMin h.  Two Autograph Letters Signed - New York Millionaire 
Cult Dupe who Slandered Sojourner Truth. Two autograph letters, signed: New York, Nov. 28, 1832 and 
Sing Sing, Nov. 14, 1838. 2pp. and 1 pg. + stampless address leaves.

New York and Sing Sing: 1832 and 1838

To Edward B. Huntington, Norwich, Conn. and C.G.Havens, Counselor at Law, New York. The 
first letter concerns settling the “doubtful debts” of  Folger’s New York business partnership, 
which he was dissolving after some “warm” arguments of  “severe language” with his partner, 
who accused Folger of  defrauding him to start a more profitable enterprise. In the second letter, 
six years later, he settled a small debt, noting that he did “not wish to be known as the present 
owner”. The real reason the wealthy Folger liquidated his New York City business and retired to 
his 29-acre estate on the Hudson River at Sing Sing was that he and a business colleague, Elijah 
Pierson, had become the first true-believing devotees of  Robert Matthews, a “half-crazy knave 
and abominable humbug” (to quote P.T.Barnum) who called himself  “Matthias The Prophet” 
and convinced Folger to establish a messianic “Kingdom of  Matthias” on his country property. 
Joining them as cult disciple was Pierson’s Black cook and housekeeper, 35 year-old Isabella, 
a devout Christian who had escaped from slavery with her son. The cult survived for two 
years until Pierson died – when the disenchanted Folger accused “the Prophet” of  poisoning 
Pierson for financial gain, with Isabella as alleged accomplice. After Matthews was acquitted in a 
notorious murder trial, Isabella sued Folger for slander, and, amazingly, won her case, receiving 
$125 in damages. The once-wealthy Folger, embarrassed (and financially ruined) by public 
ridicule, happily faded into obscurity. But Isabella, renamed Sojourner Truth, as an itinerant 
Methodist preacher who wandered New England preaching against slavery, became one of  the 
most famous African-American women of  the century. Lightly yellowed; very good or better.

(120/180)

Phone bidding is available during our auctions
Please call 415-989-2665 for more information prior to the auction.
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78. (African American History) garrison, Francis J.  Typed Letter Signed - 1913 Emancipation Proclamation 
anniversary, W.E.B.Du Bois and NAACP. 1 pp. On Houghton Mifflin Company letterhead. With a few 
ink corrections in Garrison’s hand.

Boston: January 4, 1913

To Rolfe Cobleigh, “The Congregationalist”, Boston, thanking the religious paper editor “for 
your ringing editorial on the negro and the nation. It is a splendid keynote for the beginning of  
this anniversary year [50th anniversary of  Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation]…I assume that 
you see Dr. DuBois’s magazine, The Crisis every month…It is far and away the best periodical 
which the colored people have yet published and its success has been gratifying.” The youngest 
son of  the late William Lloyd Garrison, leading “radical” anti-slavery crusader before the Civil 
War was a strong supporter of  the NAACP, formed three years earlier, when the first issue of  
the Association’s monthly journal, The Crisis, appeared, edited by distinguished Black scholar 
W.E.B. DuBois. A fascinating link between the ante-bellum anti-slavery crusade and the Black 
civil rights movement of  the early 20th century. A touch of  wear from handling; very good.

(200/300)

79. (African American History) haley, alex. Roots - inscribed to Joe Louis from the author. (8vo) black 
cloth-backed boards.

Garden City, NY: Doubleday, [1976]

Inscribed on the front free endpaper to Joe and (wife) Martha Louis. Joe Louis was the 
heavyweight boxing champion of  the world for nearly 12 years.Date March 25, 1979: “For Joe 
and Martha Louis - a pair of  true champions, a pair of  beautiful human beings - with the very 
warmest wishes and admiration from me and from the whole Roots family of  Kunta Kinte! 
Alex Haley.” Author’s Pulitzer Prize winning book, which traces his African lineage. Basis 
for the ground-breaking multi-part television mini-series. Spine bumped and rubbed, binding 
shaken a bit; soiling to half  title and title page; book good only; autographed free endpaper near 
fine with only light finger soiling.

(400/600)

80. (African American History) henry, h.M.  The Police Control of  the Slave in South Carolina: A 
Dissertation Submitted to the Faculty of  Vanderbilt University in Partial Fulfillment of  the Requirements for the 
Degree of  Doctor in Philosophy - signed by the author. x, 216 pp. (8vo) red cloth, lettered in gilt.

Emory, Virginia: [Privately Published], 1914

Inscribed on the front free endpaper from the author, “To my friend Col. Cary I. Crockett from 
the author.” The author was born in South Carolina in 1879, and was Professor of  History and 
Economics in Emory and Henry College, Emory, Virginia. A hard book to find, even more so 
signed and in such great shape. Spine ends and corners a touch bumped and rubbed; very good.

(200/300)

INSCRIBED BY CORETTA SCOTT KING TO GREG LOUGANIS
81. (African American History) king, coreTTa scoTT. The Martin Luther King, Jr. Companion - inscribed 
from Coretta Scott King to Greg Louganis. Brown paper over boards, dust jacket. First Edition.

New York: St. Martin’s Press, [1993]

Inscribed to Olympic diver Greg Louganis, who revealed one month before the inscription 
was penned, that he was gay on a televised Barbara Walters interview. Coretta Scott King writes 
words of  encouragement to Louganis (who won Gold for diving in the 1984 & 1988 Olympics). 
Inscription dated March 6, 1995. Jacket price clipped; else all fine.

(800/1200)
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82. (African American History) king, coreTTa scoTT. My Life with Martin Luther King, Jr. - Signed by 
Coretta Scott King. (8vo) cloth, dust jacket. First Edition.

New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, [1969]

Inscribed on the front free endpaper from the author, “To Louise and Milton Smith with all 
good wishes. Coretta Scott King.”  Jacket edges a bit yellowed, a bit worn, faint scratching to 
panels; some yellowing to volume edges, faint dampstaining to bottom fore edge of  leaves; very 
good.

(100/150)

ANNOTATED AND SIGNED BY MALCOLM X
83. (African American History) MalcolM x. Two pages of  typed notes from an interview with Playboy 
Magazine, with annotations in ink, and signed by Malcolm X. 2 typed sheets. Header reads Haley (Playboy 
reporter?). Both sheets with some holograph annotations in ink, and signed at the bottom, Malcolm 
X. Also included in the lot is the original May, 1963 Playboy Magazine, in its original color illustrated 
wrappers.

1963

Each sheet signed by Malcolm X at the bottom, signing off  on some additions to the interview 
text typed here. These pages appeared in the article titled “Playboy Interview: Malcolm X. A 
Candid Conversation with the Militant Major-Domo of  the Black Muslims,” which appeared 
on pp. 53-63 in the May, 1963 Playboy. The two typed pages here are the parts of  the interview 
that dealt with American Presidents, “None of  them have ever done anything for Negroes,” and 
with being Muslim. Complete with letters of  authenticity. Pages are fine; magazine is very good 
or near fine.

(2000/3000)

84. (African American History) parks, rosa. Index card signed by Rosa Parks, dated 3/28/92. 3x5” white 
index card signed by Rosa Parks, dated 3/28/92.

1992

Rosa Parks is most famous for her civil disobedience when asked to give up her seat on a city 
bus to a white passenger. When she refused, she was arrested. She continued her peaceful 
activism throughout her lifetime, and won many awards for her work, including in September 
of  1992, winning the Peace Abbey Courage of  Conscience award. With a letter of  authenticity. 
 Fine.

(200/300)

85. (African American History) roBinson, Bill “BoJangles”. The World Famous Cotton Club, program 
and dinner menu - signed by Bill Robinson. Program/dinner menu for The World Famous Cotton Club 
Presents Dan Healy’s Cotton Club Parade, 27th Edition. Featuring Bill Robinson + Cab Calloway..  
[4] pp. With original color lithographed wrappers. 33x26 cm (13x10¼”). Front wrapper illustrated 
with nude people dancing joyously in the jungle, art by Julian Harrison (who also “conceived and 
decorated” the entire room). The rear wrapper is an advertisement for alcohol. Faint dampstain on 
lower edge of  rear wrapper.

Cotton Club, NYC: 1936

Signed on the color illustrated front wrapper, “To Anne Marie Thomas Best Wishes Bill 
Robinson.” African American entertainer Bill Robinson (1878–1949), nicknamed “Bojangles,” 
was one of  the best-known dancer-actors of  Hollywood’s Golden Age. Also included in the lot 
is the program for: Michael Todd’s Hot Mikado, starring Bill Robinson. [12] pp. With original 
wrappers illustrated in red, black and white. 30.5x22.5 cm (12x8¾”). Small spot on front 
wrapper nearly torn away. Light edge wear to wrappers; very good.

(400/600)
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86. (African American History) sTrode, Woody. Goal Dust - signed by Woody Strode. (8vo) cloth-backed 
boards, dust jacket. First Edition.

Lanham: Madison Books, [1990]

Signed by Woody Strode, pioneer athlete and actor, on the front free endpaper. Fine.
(100/150)

87. (African American Literature) angelou, Maya. I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings - signed. Black cloth-
backed boards, dust jacket. Later printing, jacket price reads $23.00.

New York: Random House, [1969]

Inscribed and signed from Maya Angelou to “Iris Crall. Joy!.” Dated Jan 18, ‘95. Fine.
(80/120)

88. (African American Literature) clarke, John henrik. Rebellion in Rhyme - signed first edition. 105 pp. 
(8vo) orange cloth lettered in blue, blue dust jacket. First Edition.

Prairie City: The Decker Press, [1948]

Inscribed on the front free endpaper from the author: “For Ruby Peppers, with thanks for 
your interest in my writing...May some of  the best that is left in the world be yours this day and 
all the days before you. John Henrik Clarke, April 6, 1950.” Clarke (1915-1998) was a History 
Professor at Hunter College and developed that department’s curriculum, most notably to 
include much of  the forgotten history of  African Americans. He was a community activist and 
was close friends with Malcolm X. Clarke edited or wrote 27 books. This book is hard to find 
on the market, especially so signed. Jacket yellowed, wear at edges, several tape repairs at edges, 
some soiling; light shelf  wear to volume; goo jacket in very good volume.

(500/800)

89. (African American Literature) ellison, ralph. Invisible Man. Red leather, decorated and lettered 
in gilt, all edges gilt.

Franklin Center, PA: Franklin Library, 1980

Signed by Ralph Ellison on the blank leaf  at front, with laid in tissue guard. Fine.
(100/150)

90. (African American Literature) McMillan, Terry, ediTor. Breaking Ice: An Anthology of  Contemporary 
African-American Fiction - signed by Editor and contributors. (8vo) cloth-backed boards, dust jacket. First 
Edition.

[New York]: Viking, [1990]

With a total of  12 autographs: Signed by editor Terry McMillan, and by John E. Wideman on 
the title page, plus 10 autographs at the first page of  their story: Octavia Butler, Ernest Gaines, 
Charles Johnson, Ishmael Reed, Colleen McEcroy, Alice Walker, Gloria Naylor, Trey Ellis, 
Wanda Coleman, and Samuel R. Delaney. Fine.

(80/120)

91. (African American Literature) Morrison, Toni. Tar Baby. (8vo) cloth, dust jacket. First Trade 
Edition.

New York: Knopf, 1981

Signed by Toni Morrison on the front free endpaper. Faint yellowing to jacket verso; else fine.
(100/150)

92. (African American) guy, JasMine. Afeni Shakur - inscribed by Afeni (Tupak Shakur’s mother). (8vo) 
black boards, dust jacket. First Edition.

New York: Atria Books, [2004]

Lenghty inscription from Afeni [Shakur] on the title page to Wayne, dated 2008. Afeni Shakur 
is the late rapper Tupak Shakur’s mother, and also a member of  the Black Panther’s. She was in 
prison on charges of  suspicion of  planning bombing, and was pregnant with Tupak at the time. 
An interesting story within these pages, recorded by the actress Jasmine Guy. Fine.

(100/150)
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LETTERS AND DOCUMENTS FROM THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
93. (American Revolution) doughTy, general John. Autograph Letter Signed - 1817 Third Commander 
of  US Army writes to New Orleans. 1pp.+ stampless address leaf.

Morris Town, [NJ]: May 24, 1817

To P.[ierre] Foucher, New Orleans, Louisiana. Hand-carried by Dr. Phoenix: “My young friend 
and neighbor Dr. Lewis Phoenix is about visiting the Western Country, he possibly may decend 
the Mississippi with a View of  seeing New Orleans. I have requested him to call upon you to 
gain such information of  the country as he may stand in need of. Permit me to introduce him to 
your acquaintance and to assure you that any civilities you may shew this young Gentleman will 
be gratefully acknowledged…” The name of  George Washington’s successor as commanding 
officer of  the US Army is little-known because months after the Revolutionary War ended, the 
Continental Army was completely disbanded, leaving only 80 soldiers in service with 30 year-
old Major Doughty, veteran of  many battles of  the conflict, as their commander and Chief  
of  Staff.  After another 16 years in uniform, building forts on the Ohio frontier and fighting 
Indians on the Tennessee River, Doughty was finally promoted to Brigadier General before 
returning to private life as a New Jersey gentleman farmer. At some point of  his career, he made 
the acquaintance of  Pierre Foucher, son-in-law of  the first Mayor of  New Orleans after the 
Louisiana Purchase and an entrepreneur who produced the first commercial granulated sugar in 
America.  Doughty’s autograph letters are scarce. Lightly yellowed; very good.

(200/300)

94. (American Revolution) gordon, rev. WilliaM. Autograph Letter Signed - 1802 Washington’s favorite 
historian of  the Revolution. Autograph Letter Signed (for himself  and his wife Elizabeth). 1pg+ stampless 
address leaf.

Ipswich, [England]: Sept. 9, 1802

To Joseph Savill, St. Neots. “…It is no small satisfaction to find that you and others have great 
pleasure in our being comfortably situated and it being your hope that the remainder of  both 
our lives may be a season of  tranquility both spiritual and temporal…May not my example, 
wherein it was right, together with my public ministrations be soon forgotten…We shall not 
be likely to see each other more in the flesh, but that we may meet in the heavenly regions…” 
Gordon was a British clergyman who immigrated to America in 1770, serving as Pastor of  a 
Boston Church throughout the Revolution, while using every spare moment to collect imprints, 
private letters and confidential documents and interviewing Generals and statesmen – including 
Washington and Jefferson – in order to write the first history of  the Revolution. As soon as the 
War ended, Gordon began work on his manuscript, given extraordinary access to private records 
of  the Continental Congress and invited by Washington to stay at Mt. Vernon while perusing his 
own private papers. Completing the manuscript in 1786, Gordon returned to England, hoping 
to retire on the proceeds of  his book – only to find his work bitterly “damned” (according to 
his friend John Adams) for “strong American bias”, and full of  “libels” on British Generals 
who would surely sue him into a debtors prison.  In despair, he allowed some unknown editor 
to emasculate his manuscript (which then disappeared), to make it, as Adams put it, “more to 
British taste and feelings”. Published in London in 1788 and in New York in 1789, the work was 
still a commercial failure. Impoverished, Gordon spent his last years serving poor congregations 
at St. Neots and Ipswich - and reduced to “hopeless imbecility”, according to British critics, who 
also retailed the myth that he had been Washington’s private secretary. Nonetheless, Gordon’s 
‘”History of  the Rise, Progress and Establishment of  the Independence of  the United States”, 
was considered by Howes “the first full-scale history” of  the Revolution “by an American”. 
Though letters to Gordon from Washington and other founding fathers have survived, we could 
locate no letter written by Gordon himself  in any American institution. Repaired at fold with 
archival tape; very good.

(200/300)
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95. (American Revolution) ThoMpson, WilliaM. Autograph Document signed by William Thompson as Justice 
of  Cumberland County, Pennsylvania. 15 lines, in ink, on 11x7¼” sheet.

Carlisle, PA: 23 Oct. 1771

William Thompson (1736-1781), Irish-born soldier who was to rise to brigadier general in the 
Continental Army during the American Revolutionary War, takes a deposition: “Before me 
William Thompson Esq. one of  his Majesty’s Justices..  appeared Richard Humphreys..  saith 
that about the first of  April 1771 at the House of  John Nailor in Allen Township...Nailor made 
an Exchange of  a black mare for a gray horse, of  about eight years old, which Horse Sherman 
said he had bought of  Thomas Ryman of  Boston for Ten Pounds getting a saddle with him....” 
Signed by both Humphreys and Thompson. Provenance: A private California collection. A bit 
soiled, laid down on backing sheet, starting to split at folds, good to very good.

(100/150)

96. (American Revolution)  Three pay vouchers for service in the Continental Army, issued by State of  Connecticut 
Pay-Table Office. Partially printed pay vouchers made out to Lieut. Enoch Staples; Elijah Hubbard; and 
Brandford Selectmen. Each signed by William Moseley, two also by Finn Wadsworth, the third also 
by Eliazer Wales; endorsed on versos. Each approx. 14x16 cm. (5½x6¼”).

[Hartford, CT]: 1781 & 1782

With paper folder with ms. note indicating the money was received by Samuel Rogers. Very 
good or better condition.

(100/150)

97. (American Revolutionary War) ellsWorTh, oliver (1745-1807). Revolutionary War Pay Order - 
signed by the man who named our nation, Oliver Ellsworth, as a member of  the Connecticut Pay-Table Committee. 
 Revolutionary War pay voucher, “To Pay to Col. Charles Webb the sum of  Twelve pounds eighteen 
shillings and eight pence...” 1 pp. autograph document signed by Oliver Ellsworth. Also signed on 
verso by Charles Webb. 11x20 cm (4¼x8”).

Feb 19, 1776

Oliver Ellsworth was an American jurist, statesman, and is credited with naming our country. 
A firm believer in the sovereignty of  individual states, he expunged from the Constitution the 
words “National Government” and replaced them with “the Government of  the United States.” 
An important delegate to the Constitutional Convention, Ellsworth also became our nation’s 
second Chief  Justice of  the U.S. Supreme Court, following John Jay. Small piece of  tape on 
verso; some yellowing; very good.

(300/500)

98. anson, george, lord (1697-1762). Manuscript discharge orders signed by George Anson as admiral. 
 15 lines, in ink, signed by Georg Anson, Barrington, Buncannon, and J. Clevland. 25.5x19.5 cm. 
(10x7¾”).

England: June 8, 1747

Lord Anson, whose predatory circumnavigation of  the world laid waste to Spanish commerce 
and made him a wealthy man and First Lord of  the Admiralty, signs an order to discharge one 
William Jefferys, posted to the H.M.S. Salisbury at Plymouth. A few marginal chips and stains, 
very good.

(400/600)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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THE ABOLITIONIST MOVEMENT IN AMERICA
99. (Anti-Slavery)  1837 Abolitionist Movement muffled in New Hampshire - Manuscript article submitted to 
an anti-slavery newsletter. 3 pp. + stampless address leaf. To newspaper editor Charles W. Brewster, 
Portsmouth. Letter signed, “L”.

Portsmouth, New Hampshire: January 4, 1837

A 600-word article submitted for publication in the Portsmouth Journal, an anti-slavery 
newspaper of  which Brewster (1802-1869) was editor. While southern Congressmen sought to 
ban discussion of  anti-slavery petitions in Washington, New Hampshire abolitionists believed 
the state’s Democratic Governor had sanctioned legislative efforts to legally muffle their vocal 
movement: “…Our State Legislature seem so far to have forgotten their dignity (if  they ever 
had any) as to resort to the most contemptible means to express disapprobation of  Abolition 
Movements… when the Free-Will Baptists petitioned for an Act of  Incorporation for their 
establishment at Dover, it was rejected… a Member from Portsmouth with as much dignity and 
gravity as though the… defence of  ‘Southern institutions’ rested on him…rose and announced 
that he could not conscientiously vote for the measure because the religious paper under the 
direction of  the petitioners occasionally had an article favoring Abolitionism…in the present 
Session the use of  the Representatives Hall was requested for a lecture on slavery… which 
request was laid on the table… And this too in a state where the genius of  the Constitution 
is radically opposed to slavery…Though the manner in the above mentioned cases to censure 
Abolitionists be utterly despicable and would be treated even by high minded Southerners with 
disdain, the spirit which prompted and the precedent established would virtually strike a death 
blow at the roots of  freedom and political equality…” A few tiny holes, some yellowing; very 
good.

(200/300)

100. (Anti-Slavery) phillips, Wendell. Autograph Letter Signed - 1877 Radical Abolitionist Praises Black 
Revolutionary. 3 pp.

[Boston]: Oct., 15, 1877

To Mr. (John?) Fiske “Toussaint was printed in a small volume in ’63. It may be still attainable, 
tho I believe not on usual counters. “Speeches and Addresses by WP”. Lee & Shephard of  
this city would get you a copy if  you asked them…a second hand dealer would look one up 
for you.” The most eloquent public speaker among the “radical” Abolitionists before the Civil 
War, Boston clergyman Wendell Phillips shocked a New York audience, days after the execution 
of  John Brown, by a public lecture praising the leader of  the only successful slave revolt in 
the western Hemisphere – Haiti’s Toussaint L’Ouverture. While southerners were petrified 
with fear of  uprising by their own slaves, Phillips hailed Toussaint, as a “patriot and martyr”, 
comparable to Cromwell, Washington, Lafayette – and John Brown (whose name moved the 
audience to “loud hisses and cheers”). Though Phillips included his “incendiary” lecture again 
in an anthology of  his speeches published the year of  the Emancipation Proclamation, it was 
largely forgotten by the time he wrote this letter to someone seeking a copy – except by a new 
generation of  Black school children who had never heard of  the Rev. Phillips, but after his 
death in 1884, often memorized and recited his Toussaint lecture, embracing the Haitian rebel 
as “their hero”. Famed Black renaissance man James Weldon Johnson remembered how, as a 
boy, he was so moved at his own school graduation in 1887 by a classmate’s reading of  Phillips’ 
lecture, which he interpreted (as Phillips had intended) to justify violence in a righteous cause. A 
bit of  yellowing; very good.

(200/300)

PBA Galleries has an in-house shipping department 
ensuring your items arrive safely at reasonable cost.  
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101. (Anti-Slavery) TalcoTT, WilliaM. Two Autograph Letters Signed - 1832-35 Anti-Slavery passion that 
would influence Lincoln. 2 Autograph Letters Signed.

Albany, New York: December 7, 1832 and November 5, 1835

To his brother, Wait Talcott, Horseheads, New York.Talcott writes to his brother as their family 
was about to move, by covered wagon, from New York to the “frontier” state of  Illinois. 
Critical of  Andrew Jackson’s first “hot-headed” response to South Carolina’s demands in 
the Nullification controversy, which he felt “bids the Southern States go on in their madness 
- without fear”, Talcott, was later perturbed when an anti-slavery convention in Utica was 
disrupted by the “outrageous” and “disgraceful” mob-action of  “orderly and peaceable 
citizens”, forcing the meeting to move to the mansion of  businessman Gerrit Smith. “The 
people are Mad,” Talcott wrote his brother, “else they would see that every such effort will tend 
to bind together in a common bond of  iron the hearts of  all that love the Cause of  Liberty 
more than gold, or honors”, who would now “stand shoulder to shoulder and arm in arm till 
the oppressed are delivered or the guilt of  the oppressor is Crimsoned with their hearts blood. 
This the struggle commencing… to overthrow the last vestige of  Tyranny and oppression…” 
Inspired by militant Abolitionism, Talcott declared, “…tis the height on which I’ll plant my 
feet…” Wait Talcott shared William’s fervor. Once established as a community leader (and 
Underground Railroad “conductor”) in Rockford, Illinois, he would denounce slavery as a cruel 
evil which disgraced America. Elected to the Illinois State Senate in 1854, he would befriend 
fellow Senator Abraham Lincoln, who while “careful“ not to publicly endorse Talcott’s calls 
for the immediate emancipation of  the slaves, would confide to his friend that the anti-slavery 
passion of  the Talcott brothers “produced a much stronger impression on my mind than you 
may think”. Some light wear and yellowing; very good.

(250/350)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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FIRST CHINESE IMMIGRANTS TO UNITED STATES
102. (Asian American - 1786 First Chinese Immigrants to New American Nation) Biddle, charles. 
 1786 Manuscript Document Signed by Charles Biddle as Vice President of  the Supreme Executive Council of  
Pennsylvania, presided over by Benjamin Franklin, offering aid to Chinese sailors in U.S.  1 pp. 6¾x7¾”.

Philadelphia: May 30, 1786

To David Rittenhouse, Treasurer of  the Council: “Pay to James McCutcheon on order the sum 
of  Twenty four pounds one shilling and sixpence in full of  his account for 963 lbs. of  Beef  
furnished to a number of  the natives of  China and India under the Resolution of  November 
the 7th, 1785” Receipt for the payment inscribed on verso by McCutcheon’s son. This historic 
document records charitable assistance of  the new American nation to the first Chinese (and 

first Indian Asians) to set foot on US 
soil after the Revolution - sailors from 
the ship Pallas, an Indiaman which 
docked at Baltimore on August 9, 1785, 
being the second ship chartered by two 
former Continental Army officers to 
inaugurate trade between the United 
States and China. The arrival of  the 
Pallas, with its $50,000 cargo of  teas, 
porcelain, silks and satins, excited the 
ship’s owners, including Robert Morris, 
leading financier of  the Revolution War, 
and even George Washington, who sent 
a shopping list to a Maryland friend with 
instructions to purchase Chinese imports 
“if  great bargains are to be had.” A 
Baltimore newspaper hailed the start of  
this “distant but beneficial Trade” with 
Asia and the “pleasing sight” of  the ship’s 

crew of  Chinese, Malays, Japanese and Moors, “employed together as brethren” in commerce 
which “binds and unites all the nations of  the globe with a golden chain.” But this rosy view 
faded when the Pallas, after unloading its cargo, suddenly set sail, leaving stranded 35 of  its 
sailors – 3 Chinese and 32 East Indians. Unable to find a Baltimore ship to carry them back 
across the Pacific, the sailors made their way to Philadelphia, where, on October 24, one of  the 
Indians, Sick Keesar, presented a petition to the Supreme Executive Council of  Pennsylvania, 
complaining that he and his fellows had been “compelled by force of  arms” to sail the ship 
from the East Indies, that on the passage they had been “much ill treated” by the Captain, being 
given “a very narrow allowance of  provision”, that they had come to Philadelphia hoping in 
vain to find a ship to carry them home “to their friends and their country”, and that “they are 
now in a very distressed situation...” The cause of  these unfortunates was taken up by Benjamin 
Franklin, just returned from a diplomatic embassy to France to become Council President. On 
November 3, Franklin told the Council that the sailors were “now without money, and at once 
unaccustomed to the manners, language and climate of  this country, they were induced to pray 
for the interposition of  government, and beg from it” a “supply of  food and clothing”. Franklin 
insisted that it was “a matter of  some importance that these people should not be permitted 
to carry home with them any well-founded prejudice against either the justice or humanity of  
these United States” and urged the Council to make provision “for their immediate health and 
comfort.” The Council agreed, and over the ensuing year approved seven expenditures for 
feeding the sailors – five for hundreds of  pounds of  beef  and two for bread. The document 
offered here records the second of  those payments, signed by Council Vice President Charles 
Biddle, himself  a seafaring man and Naval veteran of  the Revolution. But the charitable spirit 
wore thin after a year had passed with the sailors still left penniless in Philadelphia, and the 
Council decided on September 2, 1786 that Asian “natives” who had been “for some months 
past supported at the expence of  this State”, should be sent back to Baltimore and left to their 
own devices. The last Council expenditure for the Pallas sailors was on October 3, to Dr. John 
Foulke, a friend of  Franklin’s, for his treatment of  several Chinese and Indian sailors who had 
died. It is not known how many of  the sailors survived, whether they ever found passage on a 
ship back to Asia - or whether any remained to become the first Asian immigrants of  the new 
nation. Yellowed with tiny spots of  foxing; very good.

(5000/8000)

Lot 102
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103. (Asian American) Bock ngar chy priTing coMpany. 1922-31 Business Papers Archive of  Chinatown 
Printing Company. Bock Ngar Chy Priting Company, 920 Grant Avenue, San Francisco. Large archive 
of  business receipts for this Chinese-American company, founded after the 1906 Earthquake and 
Fire, which eventually became the largest printing company in Chinatown. 

920 Grant Avenue, San Francisco: 1922-1931

Approximately 650 pages of  invoices and receipts (in original correspondence box) dated 1922-
24, and an additional 180 pages from 1930-31. Most of  the receipts are from companies related 
to the printing trade - ink, type foundry, paper, stationery, envelopes, rubber stamps, pencils and 
pens, bookbinding, linotype, electrotype and photo-engraving, but there are also suppliers of  
bicycles, leather, photographic equipment, glass, knives – even cigars. Some companies (Crocker, 
Zellerbach, Waterman) are more prominent than others; none appear to be Chinese owned, 
though one photo-engraver attached copies of  Chinese “characters” which he had supplied. 
The archive provides a view of  the day-to-day activities of  a San Francisco printing company 
of  the 1920s, all the more interesting as being a Chinatown institution. Some light wear from 
handling; very good or near fine.

(200/300)

104. (Boston Fire-Fighting) roBinson(?), solon. Autograph Letter Signed, regarding a plan for fighting fire 
in Boston. Autograph letter, signed. 3 pages plus integral address leaf.

Sag Harbor, Long Island, NY: July 2, 1825

To Boston Mayor Josiah Quincy. When future Harvard President Josiah Quincy was elected 
Mayor of  Boston in 1823, determined to organize an efficient city Fire Department, he sent a 
local businessman to New York and Philadelphia to study the fire-fighting experience of  those 
cities. Reading about this mission in the newspaper, the writer of  this letter, a Connecticut 
Yankee working on Long Island, sent this lengthy letter to Quincy suggesting a fire-fighting 
system far superior to water-carrying “Engines all huddling together around a fire” until 
their tanks ran dry. A less expensive and more effective system would be to tap “the most 
inexhaustible fountains of  water” by powerful “forcing pumps” to direct water “into Lead 
Aqueduct pipes laid deep underground and leading into every part of  the city…at every 
convenient place have spouts run up from the principal pipes to the surface…” where the 
water could be accessed through locked iron covers – what we now call fire hydrants. The 
writer concluded, “Should you be so far assured of  the practicability of  my plan that you 
might wish to have one of  the kind erected I would engage to do it. I require no recompense 
therefore if  I failed to make it work to perfection…” While the signature to this ingenious plan 
has been obscured, a smudged docketing note identifies him as Solon Robertson or Robinson 
and the handwriting strongly resembles that of  famed writer and journalist Solon Robinson 
(1803-1880) an Indiana pioneer who as agricultural columnist for Horace Greeley’s New York 
Tribune became the leading American authority on all matters agricultural before the Civil 
War. Amazingly, in 1825, that Solon Robinson was only 21 years old. A 2-volume biography 
of  Robinson published by the Indiana Historical Bureau (1936) confesses that the “meager” 
information about his early life confirmed only that he was living in Connecticut,  trained as a 
carpenter and possibly working as a “Yankee peddler” before he “wandered West” to Cincinnati 
and finally settled among Indians and settlers in the Indiana woods There is no mention of  
fire-fighting among the vast and varied interests of  Robinson’s later life. But whether or not he 
was indeed the writer, the plan detailed in this letter represented an historically significant use 
of  early American technology. Extensive archival repairs at folds, long tear obscuring writer’s 
signature, creased, light wear; very good.

(400/600)

PBA Galleries has an in-house shipping department 
ensuring your items arrive safely at reasonable cost.  
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105. (Brown, John)  A lock of  John Brown’s hair, framed with a certificate of  authenticity. A lock of  John 
Brown’s hair enclosed in a small specially made gilt frame, mounted on a certificate of  provenance 
and authenticity, all encompassed in a 13x15” wood gilt frame.

No place: No date

Hair from the violent abolitionist John Brown, who ravaged “Bleeding Kansas” and attacked 
the federal armory at Harper’s Ferry. The Certification reads, “ I certify that the strands of  hair 
herewith accompanying were removed by me from the old envelope (pictured here) inscribed 
“John Brown’s Hair,” apparently in Brown’s own handwriting. The lock of  hair was probably 
sent by Brown to an admirer. This envelope, with the hair inside, was recently discovered in 
a collection of  important John Brown letters, formerly the property of  Sol Feinstone, noted 
manuscript collector” signed in ink, Charles Hamilton. The Certification is also signed by Louis 
Mushro,and reads “I Louis Mushro, Lifetime member of  the Manuscript Society, have removed 
this hair from the enclosed described lot”. Reproduced is the image of  the envelope which 
contained the hair with Brown’s signature, as well as an engraving of  Brown, showing that his 
signature matches the envelope signature. Fine condition.

(300/500)

106. Buckley, WilliaM F., Jr. and l. BrenT Bozell. McCarthy and His Enemies: The Record and Its 
Meaning - signed by Buckley. (8vo), tan cloth, dust jacket. First Edition.

Chicago: Henry Regnery Company, 1954

Inscribed by the author on the front free endpaper and signed, Bill Buckley. Jacket foxed and 
edges lightly worn; bottom corners of  covers faded to white; very good volume in very good 
jacket.

(200/300)

107. (California Gold Rush) paTTerson, lizzie. Two letters from Lizzie Patterson, wife of  steamship captain 
Carlile Pollock Patterson, to her brother, about her upcoming trip to the Isthmus and San Francisco to join her 
husband. Written in ink on small 4-page lettersheets, with envelopes. Each letter 4 pp. with cross-
writing adding to the length.

New York: 1852

Interesting and revealing letters written by the wife of  Carlile Pollock Patterson, sometime 
officer in the U.S.Navy, prominent captain with the Pacific Mail Steamship company, Gold Rush 
era businessman, and future superintendent of  the U.S. Coast Survey. The letters are dated Oct. 
23 and Dec. 22, no years given but undoubtedly 1852 - by 1853 Lizzie was in San Francisco. 
Lizzie writes to her brother at Harvard, “I will be all ready for my California expedition in 
January..  Mr. Patterson has made all preparations..  God will unite us all...” And later, “It seems 
that I would never get through all I have to do for my California life..  I sail on the 20th, of  
that there is little doubt..  will meet Mr. P. on the Isthmus. I will have two servants and a most 
competent main servant who knows all about the Isthmus...” An interesting pair of  letters from 
the wife of  a prominent California pioneer, about to embark on the great adventure of  the age. 
 Very good condition.

(250/350)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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108. (California) BrenhaM, J[aMes]. Autograph Document Signed by the second Mayor of  San Francisco in 
Virginia City. ADs on blue paper. 2 pp. 12½x8½.

Virginia City, Nevada: November 4, 1864

Statement of  company accounts. Expenses included “Advertising in Enterprise” – the 
Territorial Enterprise newspaper where Mark Twain, working as a journalist, had first used his 
pen name. (Twain had “fled” from Nevada to California five months before this document 
was written, to avoid fighting a duel). Charles James Brenham (1817-1876) was a Mississippi 
steamship owner from Kentucky who became a Gold Rush Forty-Niner, was defeated by John 
Geary in the first San Francisco Mayoralty election, but won the next election, becoming the 
city’s second Mayor in 1851. While his two non-consecutive terms in office were marked by 
an epidemic of  violent crime, he opposed the Vigilance Committee executions. At the end of  
his second term, Brenham opened a banking house on Montgomery Street, but when the firm 
failed, became a commissioner of  deeds, Treasurer of  the Pacific & Atlantic Railroad, and, 
during the Civil War, agent of  this prominent Santa Clara County mining company. A bit of  
yellowing to edges and creases; very good.

(100/150)

109. (California) chipMan, WilliaM W.  Autograph Document Signed - 1852 Founder of  Alameda. 1 pp.
San Francisco: Oct. 13, 1852

A legal deposition by Chipman, prominent San Francisco land lawyer, for conveyance of  a 320-
acre tract of  land to his brother Edward, “for the purpose of  making a permanent settlement 
thereon”. Notarized by another pioneer lawyer, and later Judge, T.W. Freelon. A significant 
document in the history of  the city of  Alameda, which was originally part of  the massive Peralta 
family Rancho. In 1850, Peralta leased this shady peninsula fronting on the Bay, with its coastal 
oak forest that hunters and trappers found occupied by coyotes, quail, rabbits and deer to two 
Frenchmen seeking firewood for the growing city across the water; but after a few months, they 
sub-leased much of  it to lawyer Chipman and his partner, who pitched a tent and laid plans 
for a town. Chipman soon bought the entire peninsula from Peralta for $14,000 (becoming, 
incidentally, Peralta’s lawyer) and built the first house on what was to become the Township 
of  Alameda. In September 1852, weeks before he wrote this document, Chipman partitioned 
off  4-acre lots which he put up for sale for $80 each. At the same time, Congress passed a law 
authorizing the State of  California to sell 500,000 acres of  unoccupied federally-owned lands, 
proceeds from these “School Land Warrants” to fund the state’s first public school system. 
Chipman bought several 160 and 320-acre warrants, probably related to his other Alameda 
land holdings. For some shadowy legal reason, he conveyed these to his younger brother - who 
actually lived in Ohio, knew nothing about the land deals, and did not move to California until 
1855. This “conveyance” later prompted years of  litigation, but, nevertheless, played its part 
in the development of  Alameda by Chipman, who may rightly be called Alameda’s Founding 
Father. Very light wear from handling; very good.

(200/300)

110. (California) MerriTT, g.c., chairMan oF The Board oF supervisors and c.h. pollard, depuTy 
counTy clerk, siskiyou. Autograph Document Signed - 1858 Death of  an African-American in Gold Rush 
Country. Receipt for money paid to William Hovey.

[Yreka?]: Feb. 3, 1858

Receipt for various services, including building a coffin for a deceased white man – and $8 for 
“digging one grave” – without coffin - “ordered by Hospital for Negro Black man”. Though far 
from the heart of  the so-called California Gold Rush country, Siskiyou County, on the Oregon 
border, saw thousands of  prospectors flooding the area after a major gold strike in 1851. 
Beasley’s, “Negro Trail-Blazers of  California” mentions African-American residents of  the 
county only in passing, but it was the site of  a “Negro Hill Mine”, possible evidence of  a Black 
presence which has otherwise been forgotten by history. Some period ink stains; very good.

(150/250)
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111. (Canada - US “Patriot War”) WhiTing, dr. J.[ohn] l.  Autograph Letter Signed - 1838 US-British war 
scare. 3pp. + stampless address leaf. 

Ogdensburgh [N.Y.]: March 11, 1838

To his father, John Whiting, Canaan Four Corners, N.Y. “…from this remote corner of  my 
native ‘Empire State’…The ‘patriarchs’, as sister Mary’s Irish girl calls them, have departed from 
this region, and all is quiet at present. ‘Tis said they have gone to their homes. I pray it may 
be so, but I greatly fear many of  them have none. I know such was the fact with most of  the 
poor deluded wretches who have kept our frontier in such a state of  excitement all winter…
demonstrated by nearly 100 of  the poor devils enlisting into the U.S. service within 3 or 4 days 
after the affair of  Fighting Island. The idea that a few hundred men landed at one extreme of  
the province could march through it with constant and increasing accessions to their numbers 
is most foolishly preposterous. My recent journey has furnished conclusive evidence to my 
own mind that 10,000 of  the best militia that can shoulder a musket could not do it – and I 
may greatly doubt even if  this number of  the best disciplined regulars on earth could do it…
And that such a blackguard scoundrel as W.L. McKenzie should have made fools enough of  so 
many of  my countrymen, by inducing them to undertake the conquest of  Canada whether its 
inhabitants wish it or not, almost makes me sick of  the name of  “American citizen”. However, 
the real object from the first has been to embroil the two nations in a war…they now openly 
avow it – and there is too much reason to fear that they will have been but too successful. 
But thank heaven we have some cool heads and so has Great Britain, whose voices must be 
heard upon this subject before the cudgels are taken up. I hear it announced at Toronto that 
Sutherland (the vagabond) was taken by the British. If  so, he will stretch hemp, and no mistake, 
for he will be tried by a Drumhead Court Martial and hung within 24 hours. The trials of  
the prisoners heretofore taken in U.C.[Upper Canada] commenced on Thursday last. Some 
must be hung at any rate...”  While the “Patriots War” against British colonial rule in “Upper 
Canada” (present-day southern Ontario) raged from the Great Lakes to the St. Lawrence River, 
the border port of  Ogdensburg, New York became a refuge for rebels who had been secretly 
furnished with provisions and arms by American supporters.  British crushing of  the rebellion 
aroused much violent sentiment in the US for war with England – an hysteria from which Dr. 
Whiting strongly dissented.  A bit yellowed; very good.

(200/300)

DOCUMENT SIGNED BY NEW CUBAN PRIME MINISTER FIDEL CASTRO
112. casTro, Fidel (Born 1926). Document signed by Fidel Castro, also signed by Osvaldo Dorticos Torrado, 
then-President of  Cuba. 1½ pages, on two sheets, typescript, with blindsamp and wafer seal. Signed 

by Fidel Castro as Prime Minister of  Cuba, by Osvaldo 
Dorticos Torrado as President, and by the Ministro de 
Hacienda, i.e. minister of  finance, all at the end on the 
second page, with their initials on the first page. 31.5x21 
cm. (12¼x8¼”).

Havana: August 19, 1959

Document relating to the export sale of  automobiles 
from Cuba, which was curtailed to maintain some 
supply of  cars on the island in the face of   the U.S. 
embargo. Today the “classic cars of  Cuba” are a quaint 
aspect of  Cuban life, one perhaps under-appreciated 
by the Cubans themselves. Piece measuring approx. 
2x3” torn from top left of  1st page, affecting heading 
and the president’s middle name; else very good.

(1000/1500)

Lot 112
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LETTERS TO OR FROM A CHINA TRADE MERCHANT
113. (China Trade Archive)  Archive of  10 holograph letters and documents to or from William Shepard 
Wetmore, China Trade merchant and supercargo. Includes: 
* Copy letter from John Cryder to William Wetmore. Marked “Private”. 4 pp. July 4, 1835.  
* Letter from John Cryder to William Wetmore. Regarding legal troubles “...a suit had been brought 
against me by Ireland Co...I think all the trouble I ever had in my life put together, was not equal 
to those produced by the shame of  such an affair at the very moment when I was entering on the 
most brilliant career ever a person did....but good God Wetmore, why did you lay yourselves & me 
open to such an affair as this...” 4 pp. August 8, 1835.  
* A lengthy letter from John Cryder in London to Wetmore in Canton. Marked “Private”. With 
mention of  trade in opium and much regarding the expected success of  the company “I think this 
year W & Co. with make twenty to thirty thousand pounds if  we have no bad debt.” 15 pp. April 3, 
1836.  
* Letter from Samuel Wetmore in Canton to William Wetmore. Regarding the depressed state of  
the market in Canon. With some discussion of  the Canton tea crop and the shipping of  Opium. 10 
pp. March 8, 1837.   
* Document comprising extracts of  letters to W.J. Hale between 1836 & 1840 regarding shipment 
of  various goods. 22 pp. After March 27, 1840.  
* Letter to William Wetmore from his representatives in Canton regarding difficulties in collecting 
payment and requesting the forwarding of  funds. 9 pp. December 3, 1837.  
* Copy letter from Wetmore & Co. in Canton to Mssrs. Sanderson, Fry, Fox, et al. of  London. 
regarding the shipment and sale of  teas. 3 pp. January 9, 1838.  
* A letter addressed to Mary, from an unspecified sender. 3 pp. Dated Canton, October 14, 1838.  
* A copy letter from Wetmore in Canton to John Cryder. Regarding the business difficulties 
surrounding the inappropriate use by Cryder of  correspondence deemed Private by its sender. 13 
pp. December 12, 1838.  
* Letter from W.S. Wetmore to Richard Alsop, with discussion of  tea cargos and other matters. 5 
pp. June 9, 1839.

Various places: 1835-1839

Important archive of  letters written to one of  the leading Yankee merchants in the heyday of  
the China Trade, from fellow merchants, business partners, and employees around the globe. 
William Shepard Wetmore (Jan. 26, 1801-June 16, 1862) was born in Vermont, and raised by 
his aunt and uncle in Connecticut following the death of  his mother when he was one years 
old. William’s uncle, Samuel Wetmore, was a merchant and at age 14 William went to sea. In 
1823, he was shipwrecked near Valparaiso, to which port he had gone as supercargo of  one 
of  the ships of  Edward Carrington & Co., of  Providence, a business partner of  his uncle. 
In Valparaiso he went to work for the firm Richard Alsop of  Middletown, Connecticut. This 
eventually led to a partnership of  Alsop, Wetmore and Cryder in 1825 with John Cryder of  
Philadelphia. He retired from the firm around 1831, and, apparently on advice from his doctor, 
left for Canton, China where in 1833 he established the firm of  Wetmore & Co. with Joseph 
Archer of  Philadelphia. The company went on to be one of  the largest mercantile houses in the 
East Indies brokering tea, tea papers, silks, spices, wines, ports, hemp, pearl buttons, copper and 
coffee, and on occasion opium, though apparently in lesser quantities than rival British houses. 
 Creased, some minor wear; about fine.

(3000/5000)

PBA Galleries has an in-house shipping department 
ensuring your items arrive safely at reasonable cost.  
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114. (China Trade) WilliaM adaMs and son. Document itemizing imported China bought of  William Adams 
and Sons at Stoke-Upon-Trent, Staffordshire. Printed and mostly manuscript document, 3 pp. + stampless 
address. With 2 attached pages of  US export documents, one signed by Francis Ogden, US Consul at 
Liverpool, the other by Thomas Adams, “earthenware manufacturer”. 15½x9½.

Stoke-Upon-Trent, Staffordshire, England: August 16, 1835

Itemized lists, with costs of  100+ items of  China being exported by the British Adams firm 
to George A. Ball of  Philadelphia. The Adams firm, the subject of  at least two books, was a 
major importer of  China to the United States from the first years of  the 19th century, notable 
for designs which were specifically “American” such as the Great Seal of  the United States and 
the American Eagle. There were also American historical themes, some of  which are detailed 
on this manuscript list, which mentions Printed Jugs with black-brown and purple Washington 
images. Other cryptic references (“Mothers Grave”, “American and Oriental Scenery”) would 
no doubt be of  great interest and value to connoisseurs of  early American “patriotic” pottery. 
 Some wear, tiny chips and tears at edges; very good.

(150/250)

115. clay, henry. Signature “H. Clay” on a partial printed document filled out in ink.  Partial document 
measures 8.5x19.3 cm. (3¼x8”), with paper seal affixed.

Washington: April 14, 1827

Partial document signed by Henry Clay while Secretary of  State. Very good condition, though 
seal worn.

(200/300)

116. clinTon, george. Document signed by George Clinton as Governor of  New York. 18 lines, in ink, with 
paper seal affixed, signed by George Clinton. 15x8.

New York: 1792

George Clinton (1739-1812), Revolutionary War hero, longtime governor of  the state of  New 
York, and vice president under two different presidents, signs a document attesting that Richard 
Varick, who had executed an annexed certificate of  marriage, was indeed mayor of  New 
York City; on the verso is a manuscript document in Latin(?), signed by Varick, but perhaps 
secretarialy. Provenance: A private California collection. Very good.

(150/250)

117. (Colonial Shipping) sTevenson, george. Autograph Letter signed by George Stevenson, describing the 
passage to Madeira. 28 lines, in ink, on p.1 of  4-page conjugate, addressed on final page. 13¼x8¼”.

Madeira: Jan. 28, 1768

George Stevenson, master of  the brig Dolphin, writes to the three owners of  the vessel 
(Philadelphia merchants James Pemberton, John Bringhurst and Enoch Hobart), after “a 
Passage of  39 days from the Capes all well on board. The Brig makes as much water as ever she 
did but I do not imagine it has done any damage to the cargo for we were allways able to get 
her to Suck once in the hour or half  hour..  I have been on Shore & got Prodick for the vessell 
& delivered Mr. Bissett his Letters but have had no discourse with him concerning our voyage 
whether we are to go to Carolina or return to Philadelphia...” Provenance: A private California 
collection. Some soiling, a few chips along fore-edge, a short tear or two, very good.

(200/300)

Phone bidding is available during our auctions
Please call 415-989-2665 for more information prior to the auction.
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118. (Colorado - Civil War) Weld, leWis ledyard. Partial Autograph Letter Signed - 1861 Lincoln’s first 
administrator of  Colorado Territory during the Civil War. Partial Autograph Letter Signed as first Secretary 
of  the Colorado Territory, on official stationery. 2 pages only – the first and last – of  what was 
apparently a long letter to Lincoln’s Secretary of  the Treasury, Salmon P. Chase.

Denver: September 25, 1861

To Lincoln’s Secretary of  the Treasury, Salmon P. Chase, sending “certain facts which gravely 
affect the proper administration of  Government here…the disposition of  the Public Printing in 
this Territory…in consequence of  the well known difficulties which had heretofore arisen in the 
Territories of  Kansas and Nebraska…the matter has assumed the present complications…very 
detrimental to the public interests…a matter which may appear trivial, but…a question vital to 
the importance and effectiveness of  the Federal rule in this Territory…” Written weeks after 
the disastrous Union defeat at Bull Run, fraud-free contracts for the first government imprints 
in Colorado Territory (costly rarities today) must have seemed trivial indeed to Washington, 
but were a burning issue to Weld, the 28 year-old Connecticut Yankee, Yale graduate and anti-
slavery lawyer who had crossed the plains from Kansas as President Lincoln’s appointee to 
administer the newly-established Territory.  Weld resigned two years later to join the Union 
Army as Captain of  a just-created “Colored” regiment.  While commanding his Black troops 
in action in Virginia, Weld became sick and died of  pneumonia in January 1865, at age 32.  His 
wartime letters from Colorado are rare. Some yellowing; very good.

(200/300)

119. (Colorado Mining) hill, n.[aThaniel] p.  Autograph Letter Signed - 1863 Brown University Professor 
who became Colorado Mining Magnate. Autograph Letter Signed as Professor of  Chemistry at Brown 
University. Providence.

Providence, RI: July 14, 1863

To D.W.Hoyt: “…In addition to my regular labor, I had charge of  Prof. Chace’s classes in 
Physiology and Geology. I wrote very carefully and with much study seventy lectures…In 
answer to your inquiries. There are several establishments in the country for distilling wood. The 
largest… is at Sterling Conn. owned by Jonathan Pike…[who] makes cradle wood vinegar … 
and has made the business quite profitable…I think there is only a limited demand for methylic 
alcohol…I do not know any use to which it can be applied in large quantities. The gas would 
have some illuminating power but I do not think it would pay to distribute especially as such 
an establishment would necessarily be located out of  the village or city where the gas would be 
useful. Out of  the way, country places are generally selected both from the fact that wood is 
easily procured and to avoid the liability of  being a nuisance…” When Nathaniel Hill wrote this 
letter he was a 33 year-old Professor at Brown during the Civil War. Two years later, he traveled 
to Colorado to investigate mineral resources, and, after a year in England studying metallurgy, 
returned with a perfected method of  smelting gold ore, and taking up residence in Black Hawk, 
Colorado, built the state’s first smelter, which brought him wealth. Active in Colorado politics 
after moving to Denver in 1873, he was elected Colorado’s second U.S Senator. Near fine.

(120/180)

120. (Colorado Mining) neW york Mining and developMenT coMpany. Printed Letter to Stockholders 
- 1905 Mining speculation by ‘New York Capitalists’ in Douglas Fairbanks’ hometown. 1 pp. Typed/printed 
letter address to stockholders of  the New York Mining and Development Company: “VALUES 
MAY COME ANY DAY” from “our newly acquired property as well as on our old reliable tunnel.”

Fort Plain, N.Y.: Sept. 1, 1905

H.H.Barbee, the Company’s District Manager was a well-known Colorado mining promoter 
who had come to the state in 1889 to open gold mines in the Cripple Creek district. This 
was his last enterprise, a mine in Jamestown, Boulder County backed by “wealthy New York 
capitalists”.  Jamestown had been a boom town since the 1860s, when it sported miles of  
saloons, dancing halls and gambling parlors, but it was less memorable for its gold production 
than as the birthplace and childhood hometown of  future actor Douglas Fairbanks, Sr. Lightly 
yellowed; very good.

(100/150)
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121. (Colorado Mining) Wells, h.F.  Typed Letter Signed - 1919 Boston investor claims ‘damned conspiracy’ in 
Denbigh Mining collapse. 1 pp. Typed Letter Signed on his business stationery.

Boston, Mass.: Oct. 8, 1919

To Clarence E. Tupper concerning the “Denbigh [Mining] controversy”, his intention to sue 
for “slander and defamation of  character” and to present evidence of  “the whole damned 
conspiracy” to Federal authorities. The Denbigh Mining Corporation, which owned Silver 
mine property in the Clear Creek district of  Colorado had just gone bankrupt after Thomas W. 
Lawson, notorious Boston stock promoter and muckraking author, dumped his vast holdings 
of  the stock, sending its value down to 20 cents per share.  Wells, a director of  the company, 
subsequently called a stockholders meeting where he claimed that the Colorado property had 
hundreds of  thousands of  tons of  ore which would yield a million dollars profit. The result is 
unknown, but perhaps Wells’ publication – noted on his stationery - of  a financial newsletter 
titled, “Gambols With Gamblers”, did not inspire confidence. Near fine.

(100/150)

122. (Colorado) ThoMas, charles s.  Autograph Letter, Signed - 1915 Progressive Senator denounces college 
fraternities. Autograph Letter, signed, on United States Senate letterhead. 4 pages.

Washington, D.C.: c.1911-1915

To Rev. Paul Hickock, Washington, D.C. Spalding was critical of  the “many fraternities…. 
whose activities are almost entirely social and whose membership is determined not so much 
by merit as by social favor and social standing. These must inevitably establish a college caste 
and an artificial exclusiveness entirely inconsistent with the American Democratic Spirit. 
Wealth sooner or later becomes the arbiter of  membership and the poor aspirant for its favors 
will be rare indeed if  successful. The resentments and heart burnings which these conditions 
beget are unfortunate. They are bad for those within as well as without the charmed circle 
and justify much of  the criticisms directed against all secret fraternities…” Charles Spalding 
Thomas (1849-1934) was born in Georgia and served as a boy in the Confederate Army, but 
after becoming a lawyer, moved to Colorado in 1875, and following four unsuccessful bids 
for political office, was elected Governor in 1899 and, in 1913, US Senator. Woodrow Wilson 
was then on his way to the White House and his past opposition, while President of  Princeton 
University, to snobbish fraternal “eating clubs” may have prompted this inquiry to his fellow 
progressive Democrat from Denver. Fine.

(100/150)

The Buyer’s Premium will be 20% for bids up to $100,000

and 15% for that portion over $100,000.
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123. (Colorado) WilleTT, F.c.  Autograph Letter Signed - 1872 from the ill-fated author of  rare Colorado 
Handbook. 4 pp. 

Canon City, Colorado: July 6, 1872

To Miss Abbie Langworthy [Evansville, Indiana] “…You may have heard that failing health has 
again driven me to the Mountains of  Colorado. I am spending a few days in this little town, 
located in the wild Grand Canon through which the Arkansas River forces its way from the 
mountains to the plains. I came up from Pueblo by stage, forty five miles…I shall be glad to 
send you more of  these letters which I am writing for the papers, giving some observations of  
mine on this region…I enclose an item clipped from the a late morning paper in Pueblo, which 
will give you some idea of  the way I am endeavoring to amuse myself  while seeking to regain 
my health…” Born in Vermont, Fernando Cortez Willett dropped out of  Williams College to 
fight as an infantry private at Gettysburg during the Civil War. He then became a high school 
principal in Indiana, but, suffering from heart disease, moved west to frontier Colorado for 
his health, “traversing the state” on horseback, visiting each town to gather statistics and local 
history, which led to his co-authoring a Hand-book of  Colorado, For Citizen and Traveller, 
published in 1872 in a limited edition of  500 copies. Subsequent revisions for “Miners, Settlers, 
Tourists and Investors” went through ten editions, though Willett did not live to see them. His 
Colorado travels gave him needed exercise and kept him in the dry, open air while he marveled 
at the fine mountain scenery of  the Rockies, all of  which seemed to hasten his recovery. But 
after entering a Theological Seminary in Cincinnati, he suffered another hemorrhage. Through 
friendship with an influential Indiana politician, he was appointed Secretary of  the US Legation 
in Mexico, but upon arrival he again suffered a violent hemorrhage and died on the streets 
of  Mexico City at age 33 – so all of  his letters are scarce. Folds seamlessly strengthened with 
archival tape, a bit yellowed; very good.

(200/300)

124. (Columbian Exposition)  Archive of  ephemeral material from the 1893 World’s Columbian Exposition. 
 Approximately 32 ephemeral items, including trade cards, flyers, trade catalogs, tickets, needle cases, 
folding broadsides, a map and a mounted sepia photograph. Individually included are 7 engraved 
Expo tickets; a copy of  World Columbian Exposition Illustrated in wraps;  Montana at the Expo 
booklet; View booklet; Birds eye View; nice 14 x 14” broadside on Japanese paper  announcing 
Shimamuro & Co. ‘s Opening Exhibition of  Japanese Goods and another larger piece on Japanese 
paper  for the Japanese Tea House;  Libbey Glass Co.; Larkin Soap Co. material;  2 World’s Fair needle 
cases;   General Electric Co.; folding map; nice catalog  of  barrel making machinery at the Fair, E&B  
Holmes Co.;  Sea Food booklet at the Fair, John R. Neal Co.; Windsor Castle at the Fair; Crane & Co. 
trade catalog etc.

1893

A nice group of  Columbian Expo ephemera. Various condition; overall very good.
(200/300)

125. (Commerce) WeTMore, WilliaM shepard. Four letters from the 1830s regarding Wetmore’s business 
dealing in South America. 4 autograph letters, all folded, with integral address leaves.

Various places: 1830s

All addressed to American merchant William Shepard Wetmore at various addresses, concerning 
his business dealing in South America. Includes two letters from Valapariso, 1832; one from 
London to Wetmore in Marseilles, stamped at Marseilles, 1833; one from New York to Wetmore 
in London, stamped at Liverpool, 1837. All with postal stampings Creased from mailing, light 
wear; very good.

(400/600)
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126. corWin, ThoMas. Signature, clipped from the close of  a letter. Closing sentence and signature, clipped 
from a letter. Framed, overall 7¾x10¾”.

No date

Thomas Corwin (1794-1865) held a variety of  political offices, including: Member of  the Ohio 
Legislature, 1822-1823; Member of  Congress, 1831-1840; Governor of  Ohio, 1840-1842; U.S. 
Senator, 1845-1850; U.S. Secretary of  Treasury under President Millard Fillmore, 1850-1853; 
U.S. Minister to Mexico, 1861-1864. Fine.

(100/150)

127. coxe, Tench. Two Autograph Letters Signed by Tench Coxe, addressed to both the Surveyor General and 
Attorney General of  the State of  New York. 3 pp. & 2+ pp., respectively, each on 4-page lettersheet with 
address on 4th page. 25.6x20.6 cm.

Philadelphia: Sept. 5 & Sept. 9, 1815

Tench Coxe, politician, businessman, member of  the Continental Congress (1788-9), and 
staunch proponent of  the right to bear arms, writes to the Surveyor General and Attorney 
General of  New York regarding land that was confiscated in 1775 and apparently purchased by 
William and Rebecca Coxe and the title to which was now uncertain. Very good condition.

(100/150)

128. (Crime) BedloW, henry. Autograph Letter Signed - 1809 New York Patrician Rapist seeks Wall Street 
loan. 2 pp. + stampless address leaf.

Newark, NJ: January 4, 1809

To Henry Remsen, Wall Street, New York: “From an acquaintance…and not fm. a family 
connection, I’m prompted to ask the loan of  $200…In making this approach to you I feel all 
the pain that must arrive in the breast of  a man, unaccustomed to ask favors. I have rent due 
to the amount of  $500 and not one dollar have I recd. frm. Mr. Beekman.  At no period of  
my life have I felt the want of  money so much as the present. The littleness of  Mr. B[‘s] mind 
and flintyness of  heart has ever kept me at a distance fr. him in percuinary matters. My pride 
is much [?], never having received any favors fm. my relations…”  Well-connected within the 
New York elite, Bedlow was related to the Rutgers and DePeyster families, and an in-law of  
John Beekman, one of  the richest New Yorkers - who had snubbed him for good reason. In 
1793, as a “libertine” bachelor in his 20s, Bedlow was tried for the rape of  a poor young woman 
whose father was popular among the city’s Irish “seafaring” community. Defended by expensive 
legal talent who argued that Bedlow had merely “seduced”, not raped, the woman, his acquittal 
led to a riot by workingmen who attacked the expensive brothel (on Beekman Street) to which 
Bedlow had decoyed his victim. As the prostitutes fled, the mob destroyed the building and all 
its elegant furniture, then attacked other “houses of  ill fame”, their “miserable inmates” being 
“driven naked and houseless into the streets.” Bedlow himself  went into virtual hiding, moving 
to his family’s New Jersey home, where he married the respectable daughter of  a South Carolina 
physician.  Henry Remsen, to whom he sent this financial plea, was another “gay old bachelor” 
who had married late in life, and a Wall Street wheeler-dealer whose well-paid lobbyists Aaron 
Burr and Alexander Hamilton had won him control of  the city’s water supply. Bedlow lived on 
in purposeful obscurity for another 30 years, forgotten by his illustrious relations. This letter is 
one of  the very few records of  his later life after his acquittal in the first notorious rape trial of  
the new American Republic. Some light soiling; very good.

(200/300)

The Buyer’s Premium will be 20% for bids up to $100,000

and 15% for that portion over $100,000.
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SEX SCANDAL MURDER IN 1831 PENNSYLVANIA
129. (Crime) Mcilvaine, Joseph M.  Autograph Letter Signed - 1831 Notorious Sex Scandal Murder in 
Pennsylvania. 3 pp. + stampless address leaf.

Philadelphia: September 22, 1831

To Jacob Hays, High Constable of  New York: “You probably saw Mr. Blany yesterday and 
learned from him that Mrs. Chapman had left home for New York. I have since ascertained 
that in all probability her departure was a [final?] one to avoid the consequences of  the storm 
which was rapidly gathering in her neighborhood. She must however be still in New York as 
she depends for friends upon the proceeds of  [? quantity] of  Books which she took with her 
to dispose of  at the Booksellers great Trade Sale now going on in New York. By going to the 
Sale room, and enquiring for….Carey or Hart or any other of  the Philadelphia Book Sellers 
attending the sale, I am confident you will learn where she may be found. She has consulted 
most of  these gentlemen as to the sale of  her Books, and will probably seek their aid in New 
York… She must be arrested together with her daughter Mary, about 14 years old, as soon 
as found. We have discovered that Mina had connexion frequently with this daughter in the 
mother’s house and with her knowledge which explains fully a passage in Mr. Chapman’s famous 
letter. A Coroner’s inquest was held yesterday and Chapman’s body taken up. All appearances 

indicate the truth of  our suspicion. The stomach 
of  Chapman was brought to town last night 
in a perfect state of  preservation and has been 
delivered to a skillful Chemist for analysis of  
its contents…Meanwhile Drs. Mitchell and 
Hopkinson the examining physicians have called 
to say that the appearances of  poison about 
the stomach are so decided that no time shd. 
be lost in arresting Mrs. C. whether poison be 
detected by analysis or not. You will oblige me 
Sir by following up this matter with your usual 
vigor and if  Mrs. Chapman has left New York 
by coming here to be arrested, wherever she may 

be. I have reason to believe the Daughter will turn out a very important witness on the question 
of  character and that her removal at this time has not been without an object. She must not 
escape us. The Coroner’s inquest has not found a verdict, but have adjourned to give time for 
an accurate examination of  the stomach. Please… say how you may have succeeded in tracing 
Mrs. C….”  In May 1831, a handsome 22 year-old Cuban exile, Carolino Espos y Mina, finding 
himself  alone and penniless in a small town in Pennsylvania, was charitably given shelter at 
the home of  Dr. William Chapman, a scientist and author, his wife Lucretia, who directed a 
pioneering boarding school for girls, and their five children. Mina told the Chapmans a fanciful 
tale about his background, claiming to be the son of  the rich Spanish Governor of  California 
– he was actually a con man and thief  exiled from his homeland after murdering a bank guard 
in a failed robbery. Mina soon began openly sleeping with 43 year-old Lucretia; after he bought 
some arsenic powder,  Dr. Chapman took sick and died. Nine days after the funeral, Mina and 
Lucretia were secretly married. When Mina robbed and deserted his new wife, she belatedly 
discovered that he was an imposter. After a Philadelphia newspaper printed a story accusing 
Mina of  murdering Dr. Chapman, he was arrested in Boston by Philadelphia Police Constable 
Blayney – named in this letter; meanwhile, Lucretia, with her 14 year-old daughter, who had also 
been seduced by Mina, fled her home for New York.  This letter was written at that point, when 
Philadelphia magistrate McIlvaine, assured by doctors who performed an autopsy on Chapman’s 
exhumed body that he had indeed been poisoned, ordered Lucretia’s arrest. She was soon taken 
into custody; both she and Mina were charged with murder. In separate trials that drew national 
attention to lurid testimony of  sex scandals, Lucretia, with an expensive defense counsel, was 
acquitted. Mina, represented by two court-appointed lawyers, was found guilty of  first degree 
murder and executed by hanging. Lucretia, socially outcast, travelled to Ohio in the hope of  
becoming an actress and died in obscurity ten years later. One of  the first sensational crimes 
and trials to “rock America”, the Chapman murder was detailed in a 2004 book by Linda Wolfe 
who used mostly printed sources and a small group of  original papers held by a Pennsylvania 
Historical Society. This letter was unknown to her. Partial transcript available on request. Very 
fragile, originally separated at all folds, repaired with archival tape; good.

(1500/2000)

Lot 129
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130. (Crime) peTTigrove, Frederick g.  Autograph Letter Signed as Chairman of  the Prison Commissioners 
of  Massachusetts - 1905 First Criminal Fingerprinting in America. 1 pp. 

Boston, MA: Feb. 20, 1905

To George M. Stebbins, City Marshal, Springfield, Mass.: “…I do not share in the feeling that 
it would be an indignity to subject an arrested person to a proper method of  identification…I 
agree with you that in many instances malefactors who are fugitives from justice might be 
detected if  the provisions of  your bill were put into practical operation…” While the first 
finger-printing of  criminals in America is usually attributed to the New York Police Department 
in 1905, a year earlier, Springfield Police began “taking of  impressions by the inky thumb of  the 
person whom it is wished to identify”. The City Marshal, to whom this letter was written, then 
sponsored a bill in the legislature to make the new practice of  criminal fingerprinting state-wide. 
 A bit yellowed; very good.

(100/150)

MURDER OF ROBERT E. LEE IN 1843 – RELATIVE OF THE FAMOUS GENERAL
131. (Crime) peyTon, dr. roBerT e.  Manuscript-length Autograph Letter Signed about the 1843 Murder of  
Robert E. Lee. 10 pp. + stampless address leaf.

Gordons Dale, [Virginia]: September 13, 1843

To his brother-in-law General Walter 
Jones, Washington, D.C. Concerning 
the trial of  Richard Moore for the 
murder of  33 year-old Robert Eden 
Lee in the streets of  Warrenton, 
Virginia on July 24.  Jones was 
married to the victim’s sister, and 
Peyton was married to Jones’ sister, 
so both men were “disgusted” when 
Moore was acquitted.  Another close 
relative who undoubtedly followed 
the trial from a distance was Robert 
Edward Lee, the future Confederate 
commander in the coming Civil 
War, then Captain of  Engineers 
at a Fort near New York City. The 
deceased was his first cousin, the 
son of  Captain Lee’s uncle Charles, 
who had served as Attorney General 
of  the United States under George 
Washington.  Walter Jones himself, 
once a General in the War of  
1812, was a nationally-renowned 
Washington lawyer, a protégé of  
Thomas Jefferson and legal peer 
of  Daniel Webster and Henry Clay. 
So Peyton, who attended the trial, 
knew that Jones expected this blow-
by-blow account of  the courtroom 

proceedings, which recapitulated the confrontation, a virtual duel with pistols, between Robert 
Eden Lee and Moore on the steps of  the Warrenton Court House after a long-simmering legal 
dispute between their families.  Peyton goes into great detail, from the selection of  the judges to 
the four-day testimony of  some forty witnesses, the attempt of  the “feeble” Defense to portray 
Lee as “a spirited and fractious young man…disposed to avail himself  of  deadly weapons in any 
conflict” and then the surprising verdict. This letter may be the only surviving historical account 
of  Lee’s death and Moore’s trial. Full transcript of  the 3000-word text available on request. 
 Yellow soiling to bottom corners of  each leaf, many small tears at edges, not affecting text, tape 
repairs to many folds, stampless address leaf  most tattered; good or very good.

(1500/2000)

Lot 131
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132. (Crime) various. 1903-47 Three versions of  the “Spanish Prisoner” scam. Three items together: 
* “Colonel Ricardo Lopez Cousino”. Autograph Letter Signed. Military Prison of  Madrid, June 23, 
1903. 2pp.; 
* “Beliavsky”. Autograph Letter Signed. Madrid, March 16, 1909, 1 pg. with attached newspaper 
clipping and original mailing envelope. To M.F. Westergren, New York; and “Albert L. Martin”. 
* Typed Letter Signed, Mexico City. July 26, 1947. 4pp. + newspaper clipping ( in Spanish) and 
“Court Documents” of  the “Auditoria Judicial” and “Tribunal de la Instancia de esta Corte de 
Justicia”, with original mailing envelope to Arthur Ferguson Benton, Charlottesville, Virginia.

1903-1947

Three original versions, spanning a half  century, of  a con-artist scam that originated in the 
late 1800s and is still actively practiced today on the Internet with Nigerian and other African 
or Arab variations.  The 1903 letter is from an “imprisoned Spanish Colonel”, who “owing to 
my long staying at America” was not only in a jail cell, but was suffering an illness and “am in 
bed”;  he needed his correspondent, who he believed to be a trustworthy “family relation”, to 
supply $25,000 and take charge of  his teenaged daughter who was in a “convent of  Madrid” - 
for which the mark would receive 25% of  the money. In 1909, the writer was a Czarist “Russian 
banker” who had absconded with 5 million Russian rubles and was then in a Madrid prison 
for having shot another Russian in London. A “newspaper clipping” about the “scandal”, 
the “fraud” and the banker’s arrest for “manslaughter” was appended. He needed $80,000 
to save the fortune of  his “darling daughter”. In 1947, the writer was an “imprisoned Vera 
Cruz banker” (with an Anglo name) who before being arrested for bankruptcy, had hidden 
$375,000 in “secret compartments” in a trunk and in two suitcases, which had to be reclaimed 
immediately by payment of  his $25,000 court fine and trial expenses - in order to provide for 
his “dear” 18 year-old daughter. This letter not only provided a “newspaper clipping” about the 
“captura” of  the “banquero”, but also two official-looking Court documents which appraised 
the value of  “jewels” found in the suitcases. Remarkable memorabilia of  one of  one of  the 
most historically-distinguished international frauds. Yellowing or light edge wear; very good.

(250/350)

CHINESE SLAVERY IN CUBA
133. (Cuba - Chinese slavery documents)  Five documents for Chinese slaves in Cuba. Five partially printed 
documents, complete by hand. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1860s-

 
* 1868 “Gratis” Recontrata slavery document (see hand notation lower left corner). Chinese 
slaves were paid for their work (less than black African or Cuban criollo (native) slaves) and the 
“Gratis” notation may indicate the slave labor was obtained entirely for free. [These contracts 
exist also with the word “Gratis” printed on them - few of  either variation exist.] 
* Two 1881 “Cedula”, with hand-stamped Chinese seals on versos. Identification for local travel. 
* 1865 “Cedula” fir free passage throughout Cuba. Similar to those issued to emancipated black 
slaves. 
* 1877 contract for a Chinese slave, with police stamp on front.
Together 5 documents.
All with some foxing and browning, light wear; very good.

(600/900)

Phone bidding is available during our auctions
Please call 415-989-2665 for more information prior to the auction.
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134. (Cuba - Chinese slavery documents)  Set of  imigration documents for a Chinese slave in Cuba. A set of  6 
printed and manuscript immigration documents for a Chinese slave in Cuba. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1850s-1860s

Includes the following: 
* “Macao Document” - The Chinese first immigrated by the boatload to Cuba in 1847 and the 
first Chinese slavery contracts issued, coinciding with the arrival of  the Chinese, were the Macao 
documents. Typically initiated in China, these contracts were also written up in Cuba. The 
Macao contracts are the rarest of  all Chinese slavery contracts as they written both in Spanish 
and Chinese, with Chinese on one side and Spanish on the other. The document outlines the 
rations the Chinese individual was to receive: food, clothing, etc., and describes the medical 
treatment the Chinese might have been allowed. It is documented that the Chinese were to 
be paid less than existing black and criollo (native) slave labour and were given only minimum 
rations to keep them from leaving. Although the Chinese first arrived in Cuba expecting to 

work as regular laborers, this was 
a deception and Cuba had in fact 
looked to other countries to replace 
the black and criollo slave labor as 
many were dying of  diseases such as 
cholera. 
* Baptismal certificate: this was 
typically issued after fulfilling an 
initial (mandatory) 8-year contract 
(Macao contract), so you will notice 
this document dates to 1863 as 
the Macao contract dates to 1855. 
Religion was a large part of  the 
Chinese’ lives in the 19th century. 
* “Cedula” - this was a Cuban ID 
issued to a Chinese slave (different 
from the ID/Nationalization 
Certificate issued by the Chinese 
Consulate in Havana). 
* Statement agreeing to abide by 
Cuban Law - Document stating the 
individual will abide by Cuban laws. 
This was not by this slave (many are) 
as it appears he was illiterate. 
* Statement of  work performed - this 
document details the work completed 
by a slave - in this case he worked on 
a farm - and states whether he did a 
good job or not. This is an important 
document as slaves were issued 
“Recontrata” to begin work elsewhere 
after the initial 8-year contract was 
finished. This is a work reference of  

sorts. 
* Petition to the Capitain General to receive his nationalization ID - the petition is issued 
after the first 8-year contract is completed (so stated in the document) and after the Chinese 
individual is known to have “embraced” the Catholic religion. The “Cedula” (above) is then 
issued.
A very rare piece of  Chinese and Cuban history! Some browning and light wear; overall very 
good.

(2000/3000)

Phone bidding is available during our auctions
Please call 415-989-2665 for more information prior to the auction.

Lot 134
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135. (Cuba - Chinese slavery documents)  Six contracts for Chinese slaves in Cuba. Six partially printed 
documents, complete by hand. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1860s-1870s

Includes: 
* 1862 “Recontrata” (supplementary contract) issued 
after fulfilment of  a an initial 8-year contract that had 
to be served. This particular Recontrata is extremely 
rare as it represents a “rescinded contract” signed 
twice by the Chinese slave and once by a Chinese 
interpreter. There are only about a dozen of  these 
known to exist. 
* 1878 “Recontrata” contract signed on the reverse by 
the Chinese slave and has a Cuban Police stamp on the 
face of  the document. Recontrata issued witha Police 
stamp are very rare. 
* 1877 contract signed on the reverse by the Chinese 
slave and has a variation of  the Cuban Police stamp on 
the face of  the document. 
* 1868 “Gratis” Recontrata slavery document (see 
hand notation lower left corner). Chinese slaves were 
paid for their work (less than black African or Cuban 
criollo (native) slaves) and the “Gratis” notation may 
indicate the slave labor was obtained entirely for free. 
[These contracts exist also with the word “Gratis” 
printed on them - few of  either variation exist.] 

* 1867 “Gratis” Recontrata Chinese slavery contract. 
* 1869 Chinese slavery Recontrata contract for a slave working on the Railroad - this contract 
bears a description of  the work done by the slave working on the railroad and a blind-embossed 
seal of  the Railroad itself. No more than about 25 such contracts are known to exist.
Together 6 documents. All with some foxing and browning, light wear; very good.

(1000/1500)

136. (Cuba - Chinese slavery documents)  Six contracts for Chinese slaves in Cuba. Six partially printed 
documents, complete by hand. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1860s-1870s

Includes: 
* 1861 “Recontrata” (supplementary contract) issued after 
fulfilment of  a an initial 8-year contract that had to be served. This 
particular Recontrata is extremely rare as it represents a “rescinded 
contract” signed twice by the Chinese slave and once by a Chinese 
interpreter. There are only about a dozen of  these known to exist. 
* 1872 “Recontrata” contract signed on the reverse by the Chinese 
slave and has a Cuban Police stamp on the face of  the document. 
Recontrata issued with a Police stamp are very rare. 
* 1877 contract signed on the reverse by the Chinese slave and has 
a Cuban Police stamp on the face of  the document. 
* 1866 contract signed on the reverse by the Chinese slave, with 
holograph “Gratis” notation. [Chinese slaves were paid for their 
work (less than black African or Cuban criollo (native) slaves) and 
the “Gratis” notation may indicate the slave labor was obtained 
entirely for free.] 
* 1868 Recontrata Chinese slavery contract, signed on the face by 
the Chinese slave, with printed “Gratis” notation at lower left corner. 
* 1869 Chinese slavery Recontrata contract for a slave working on the Railroad - this contract 
bears a description of  the work done by the slave working on the railroad and a blind-embossed 
seal of  the Railroad itself. No more than about 25 such contracts are known to exist.
Together 6 documents. All with some foxing and browning, light wear; very good.

(1000/1500)

Lot 135

Lot 136
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THE CUBA TOBACCO INDUSTRY
137. (Cuba - Tobacco)  Legal dossier for a Cuban patent relating to add extension or tips to cigarettes and cigars.  7 
printed or manuscript documents. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1859

This 1859 patent is for an invention to add extensions, or tips, to cigars and cigarettes. The 
inventor is José Susini and the papers bear his signature.Susini was arguably Cuba’s greatest 
tobacconist of  the 19th century. All with some browning and foxing, creasing, light wear; very 
good.

(800/1200)

138. (Cuba - Tobacco)  Legal dossier for a Cuban patent relating to an invention of  a new paper for cigarettes. 5 
printed or manuscript documents. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1859

This 1859 patent is for the invention of  a new paper for cigarettes. The inventor is Carlos 
Molina. All with some browning and foxing, creasing, light wear; very good.

(700/1000)

139. (Cuba - Tobacco)  Legal dossier for a Cuban patent relating to an invention to better the quality of  Cuban 
tobacco/cigars.  8 printed or manuscript documents (11 pages total). Various sizes.

Cuba: 1857

This 1857 patent is for an invention to better the quality of  Cuban tobacco/cigars. The 
inventor is José Vazquez Araujo. A large engraved family crest affixed to one leaf. All with some 
browning and foxing, creasing, light wear; very good.

(700/1000)

140. (Cuba - Tobacco)  Legal dossier for a Cuban patent relating to an invention to create an aromatic tobacco. 9 
printed or manuscript documents. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1859

This 1859 patent is for a composition of  aromatic pressed tobacco. The inventor is José 
Mendez and the papers bear his signature. Mendez was one of  Cuba’s leading tobacconists of  
the 19th century. All with some browning and foxing, creasing, light wear; very good.

(800/1200)

141. (Cuba - Tobacco)  Legal dossier for a Cuban patent relating to an invention to cut and pack tobacco for export. 
 8 printed or manuscript documents. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1859

This 1859 patent is for the invention of  a machine to cut and compact tobacco for export in 
packages and tins. The inventor is Antonio Canet. All with some browning and foxing, creasing, 
light wear; very good.

(700/1000)

142. (Cuba - Tobacco)  Legal dossier for a Cuban patent relating to an invention to make cigarettes and insert them 
into packs. 5 printed and manuscript documents. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1859

This 1859 patent is for a “pneumo-electric-galvanized” machine to make cigarettes and insert 
them into packs. The inventor is José Susini and the papers bear his signature. Susini was 
arguably Cuba’s greatest tobacconist of  the 19th century. All with some browning and foxing, 
creasing, light wear; very good.

(800/1200)

The auction begins at 11:00 am Pacific Time 
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143. (Cuba - Tobacco)  Legal dossier for a Cuban patent relating to an invention to make Cuban cigars and 
cigarettes. 5 printed or manuscript documents. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1858

This 1858 patent is for an invention to make cigars and cigarettes. The inventor is José Susini 
and the patent bears his signature. Susini was arguably Cuba’s greatest tobacconist of  the 19th 
century. One document with the blind embossed stamp of  Queen Isabella II of  Spain. All with 
some browning and foxing, creasing, light wear; very good.

(800/1200)

144. (Cuba - Tobacco)  Legal dossier for a Cuban patent relating to the creation of  hygienic cigars and cigarettes. 6 
printed or manuscript documents. Various sizes.

Cuba: 1856

This 1859 patent is for an invention to create 
hygienic cigars and cigarettes by the introduction 
of  a new plant. Certainly among the earliest 
recognition of  health concerns relating to smoking. 
The inventor is José Susini and the papers bear 
his signature. Susini was arguably Cuba’s greatest 
tobacconist of  the 19th century. All with some 
browning and foxing, creasing, light wear; very good.

(800/1200)

145. (Cuba) cleveland, ricard JeFFrey. Autograph document regarding the Cholera epidemic of  1832, with 
Spanish translation. Autograph document, 12½x8”, on a folded sheet, second leaf  blank. With a second 
autograph document, being a Spanish translation of  the first, 11¾x8¼” on a folded sheet, second 
leaf  blank.

Havana: July 10, 1832

Serving as the U.S. Vice-Consul in Cuba writes in response to a letter from Don Mariano 
Ricafort, Captain General of  the Island of  Cuba, regarding the “precautions proper to be 
adopted to guard against the introduction of  the Cholera Morbus”. He further writes of  
the “little prospect which exists of  making known to the remote sections of  the country, 
as Portland for instance, by the first of  August, the requisition which is necessary to screen 
them from rigorous quarantine; and my expectation that such cases, should any exist, will be 
exempted from the rigour of  the general regulation.” The cholera epidemic of  1832 claimed the 
lives of  some 14,000 individuals in Cuba, including that of  the U.S. Consul William Shaler. The 
Cleveland document quite browned and with some wear to the edges; very good.

(300/500)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com

Lot 144
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146. (Cuba) poWell, alBerT e.  Two Autograph Letters Signed “Albert” - 1904 First American Lawyers in 
Havana. Two letters: March 23, 1904. 3pp. and, May 19, 1904. 4pp. With mailing envelopes.

Havana, Cuba: 1904

To his mother, Mrs. L.J. Powell, Cleveland, Ohio. Albert Edward Powell was a 30 year-old lawyer 
from Cleveland, a recent Harvard Law School graduate, who was considering a position with 
the Havana law firm of  Ernest Lee Conant and Albert Wright, probably the first American 
attorneys to open an office in Cuba after the Spanish-American War. These letters give his 
impressions from the moment he arrived at Havana harbor “to see the yellow and white of  the 
city looming in front of  us and the low walls of  Morro Castle perched above us...” His new 
law office (where, at siesta time, he found no one but the janitor), “is very pleasant but unlike 
a law office in the states, with its high walls, tile floors…marble stairway…and general Spanish 
effect…” He thought Havana “a queer city…with streets like alleys, stores without fronts, 
sidewalks as wide as the curb stones, its negroes galore from the pickanniny to the grey headed 
crone, its Chinamen, its senoritas in mantillas and face powder, its Spanish mules and the 
sunshine of  a summer day flanking them all…” While appreciating the inexpensive restaurant 
food - “40 cents Spanish silver” for a “square meal” at “the best place in Havana”, when he 
began work, he was surprised to find his fellow attorneys dressed all in white, “coat and all.” 
Though assured that he would soon be in charge of  handling Cuban war claims, he doubted 
that he would stay. Powell did, in fact, remain in Cuba for several months, writing a series of  
feature articles published in New York newspapers, in which he declared the corruption of  
Cuban politics to be the equal of  Tammany Hall, but also praised the absence of  race prejudice 
and the diverse “mixtures of  blood” among the population, which, he predicted, would 
contribute to the creation of  a “wide democracy”. Very good.

(100/150)

147. (Customs Inspector) neilson, roBerT. Manuscript Affadavit of  Performance of  Duties of  a customs 
inspector in Baltimore. One page, handwritten in ink, on recto of  single sheet. 33x20.5 cm. (12¾x8”).

Baltimore: Dec. 31, 1838

Among the duties Neilson is charged with performing is “To examine all slaves shipped to other 
ports in the United States and see they correspond to the manifest,”  also “To ascertain the 
proof  of  all foreign distilled spirits imported,  To measure all vessels and such foreign vessels 
as by the laws of  the United States assigned to be measured,” and “to board all vessels arriving 
from foreign ports,… and endorse their manifests and list of  crew, report said arrivals to the 
Survey  or as soon as possible..  and or keep a record of  the same.” A few small stains, ink a bit 
smeared in the slave paragraph, else very good.

(100/150)

148. (Douglass, Frederick) Wells, e.M.p.  1838 Where Frederick Douglass Fell in Love? - document from the 
School for Moral Discipline. Printed and handwritten Document Signed, School for Moral Discipline, 
Boston, September 1, 1838, 1 pg. + address leaf, being Cyrus King’s student expense bill (and blank 
report card), sent to his father, William King, former Governor of  Maine, with an appended note; 
and Wells, Autograph Letter Signed. M.D.School, [Boston], Sept. 18, 1838. 4pp. with address leaf.

Boston: September 1, 1838

To his “dear friend”, Governor King, explaining why he had demoted his 19 year-old Cyrus 
one grade and could not reinstate him, lest he be accused of  “acting with partiality”. As for the 
future, “from the best judgment I can form of  your son’s character and disposition I think if  
he were to marry at the age of  20, one whom he could love, respect and enjoy” with “connex-
ions in the best society… it would satisfy all his desires and he would become a settled member 
of  society…” The same month Wells wrote these letters, Frederick Douglass was a slave in 
Baltimore, where he had met and fallen in love with Anna Murray, a free black woman. On 
September 3, 1838, she helped him escape from his owner to freedom in New York. They were 
married on September 15 and settled in New Bedford, Massachusetts. Harvard scholar William 
McFeely, researching a Douglass biography in the papers of  abolitionist Maria Weston Chap-
man, principal of  a socially-progressive Boston girls’ high school during the 1830s, found clues 
that Douglass, while still enslaved in Baltimore, had visited the “E.M.P.School” of  “Elizabeth” 
Wells, and had there met his future wife. But, as these papers make clear, the “E.M.P.School” 
was in Boston, its founding father, the Rev. Eleazer Mather Porter Wells being a saintly clergy-
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man renowned for enlightened work with troubled boys and “juvenile offenders” as well as 
being active in the anti-slavery movement. Did Wells play some still-unknown role in Douglass’ 
life? As a confusing footnote, a recently-published “erotic diary” of  an American Sea Captain 
records allegations by sailors who had attended the School that Rev. Wells “regularly solicited” 
them for sex, one admitting “to being a regular partner for the cleric.” Future Douglass biogra-
phers might find this puzzle worthy of  investigation. Some yellowing and light edge wear; very 
good.

(150/250)

149. douglass, Frederick, Jr.  1871-74 First National Negro Newspaper - Printed and manuscript 
Document Signed. Printed and manuscript Document Signed. Receipt to Chief  Clerk of  US House 
of  Representatives for $2.50 received for New National Era newspaper sent to Congressman C.H. 
Porter; and W.H.H. Terrell, Third Asst. Postmaster General.

Washington, D.C.: [Likely 1871, although printed form reads 1870]

The lot also includes: Autograph Letter Signed. Washington, D.C., Jan. 28, 1873. To Frederick 
Douglass, Jr., Business Manager of  the newspaper, informing him that as the Department 
was “positively prohibited…from incurring any expense” not approved by congressional 
appropriation, “you are not authorized…to insert the Postal Card advertisement” in the 
newspaper “on any conditions”; and, printed form from the Clerk of  the US House of  
Representatives. Sept. 23, 1874. Asking that a copy of  the newspaper be furnished to a 
Congressman (probably Porter), who had requested it. With two original franked Government 
mailing envelopes. While the senior Frederick Douglass, most famous African-American of  the 
Reconstruction era, was holding government positions, speaking at colleges around the country 
and even being nominated for Vice President of  the United States by a liberal splinter party, in 
1870, he launched the New National Era – the first national newspaper for Black Americans. 
Douglass himself  was editor and publisher, but he left day-to-day business management to 
the second of  his three sons, 30 year-old Frederick Jr., who had been a recruiter of  “colored 
troops” during the War. The newspaper folded shortly after Frederick Jr. received the last of  
these papers, requesting a subscription for Congressman Charles Howell Porter, a New York 
“carpetbagger” who moved to Virginia after the War to rewrite that state’s slave-era Constitution 
and then to be elected to Congress on the Republican ticket. Light wear; very good.

(300/500)

DOCUMENT FROM THE REIGN OF ELIZABETH I
150. elizaBeTh i, Queen oF england. Vellum document with large seal. Manuscript document, in Latin 
in a chancery script, with large seal attached. Document approximately 9x13”, seal approximately 
5¾” diameter. Framed with both sides visible. Overall 22½x20¾”.

London: Late 16th Century

The large seal with a depiction of  Queen Elizabeth I on both faces, a standing pose, holding 
and orb and sceptre on the obverse and seated on horseback, again holding the orb and sceptre 
on the reverse.  Frame lightly worn, the rear panel of  plexiglass is badly cracked; document 
deeply creased, some soiling on the recto; the seal chipped at the top edge wear the vellum 
ribbon enters and exits; very good.

(3000/5000)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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151. (Financial)  Two Rothschild Banking letters. Two letters, including: 
* 1 page ALs from Gustave Landauer with docketing note on verso. To B. Parodi, Genoa. In Italian. 
Untranslated, but mentions Alexandria and French Baron Alfonso Rothschild; and Monod Freres & 
Co. From Torino dated 1850. 
* Havre, France, Dec. 8, 1842. 2pp.+ integral stampless address leaf. In French. To Rothschild 
Freres, Paris. Untranslated, but mentions a communication for (August) Belmont, the Rothschild 
agent in New York, sent via the Paquebot Iowa, a “large and beautiful” vessel, with luxurious 
cabins, which carried wealthy passengers regularly between New York and Le Havre.

Italy and France: 1842 and 1850

Gustave Landauer was Trieste financier who represented the Rothschild interests in Italy, while 
personally investing in South American coffee, sugar and tobacco products. Parodi was the 
richest banker in Genoa. German-born August Belmont represented the Rothschilds in America 
from 1837 onward, later becoming a force in American politics. Light wear; very good.

(100/150)

ARCHIVE OF DIARIES, PHOTOGRAPHS & OTHER MATERIAL  
FROM FRONTIER PHOTOGRAPHER FRANK B. FISKE

152. Fiske, Frank B. (1883-1952). Important archive of  diaries and other writings, photographs, ephemera, and 
other material by or collected by frontier photographer Frank Bennett Fiske. Large archive housed in two banker’s 
boxes, comprising five original manuscript diaries, typed transcripts of  many other diaries, original 
photographs and photographic negatives, manuscript records of  Dakota legends and tales gathered 
by Fiske, ephemera and manuscript material from the Dakota frontier, and more.

Dakotas: c.1880-1950

Important and historically valuable archive of  original manuscript material and early transcrip-
tions of  Fiske’s writings, with other materials, preserved and passed down by Fiske’s close friend 
and associate Bill Lemons, with whom Fiske traveled extensively and engaged in numerous 
projects – consigned now by a member of  the Lemons family. Frank B. Fiske was born on the 
Dakota frontier, the son of  a soldier who later worked as a civilian wagon master at Fort Yates, 
North Dakota, on the Standing Rock Agency.  The younger Fiske’s life was ever intertwined 
with the frontier and the Sioux Indians, attending school with members of  the tribe, and even-
tually making extensive records of  their history and legends.  When, as a teenager, he started to 
study under post photographer Stephen T. “Dick” Fansler, Fiske made the Sioux the primary 
subject of  his images. This was to continue for the rest of  his life and career as a photographer. 
In 1900, the young Fiske took over for Fansler as the post photographer at Fort Yates, con-
tinuing in that position until the post was abandoned in 1903. Justly recognized for his superb 
photographs of  the Sioux at a time of  transition, as the warriors who fought Custer were setting 
into middle and old age, Fiske was also a keen student of  Sioux history and culture. His diaries 
and writings include many records of  native legends and lore, traditional stories, and more, 
including mundane but insightful accounts of  daily events of  life on the reservation. There are 
also narratives relating to the advance of  Euro-American civilization, and historical events in the 
occupation. But primarily the diaries record his life in the Dakotas in the early part of  the 20th 
century, half  frontier, half  civilized, an America at the crossing point. Among the items: 
* Manuscript “History of  the Standing Rock Sioux Indian Reservation by Frank Bennett Fiske,” 
photocopy of  the original typescript. Approx. 275 pp. 
* Manuscript “History of  the Standing Rock Sioux Indian Reservation by Frank Bennett Fiske 
(Part II)” a working draft consisting of  photocopies of  several hundred pages of  typescript, as 
well as of  numerous letters (both handwritten and typed), documents, etc. 
* Two original sepia-tone photographs on matte paper, “Mrs. Yellow Eyes” (pencil identification 
on verso), and two Indians seated on the bank of  a river, each 8x10”, framed. 
* Nine original silver photographs by Frank B. Fiske, most with his inked imprint, 8x10” or a 
bit smaller. Includes: Scene at the Standing Rock Indian Agency, with buildings, many wagons, 
Indians, etc.; Grave of  Sitting Bull; Agency School 1900 (captioned in ink); Block House & 
Magazine Old Fort Yates, N. Dak. (captioned in pencil on verso); Officer’s Row, Fort Yates, N. 
Dakota (captioned in pencil on verso); the “first school (Indian) in Fort Yates…”  with 11-line 
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pencil description on reverse; Parade Ground Old Fort Yates, N.D. (captioned in ink); etc. Plus 7 
additional silver photographs by Fiske, apparently later printings, without captions or imprint. 
* Five pencil manuscript diaries/notebooks, covering various intervals, four  from 1905 to 1917, 
the last from 1947. In addition to being a record of  events and activities, and Fiske’s philosophi-
cal meanderings, they also serve as account books and list photographs taken and sold. 
* Approximately 18 folders containing early typed transcripts of  Fiske’s diaries, covering vari-
ous periods from 1897 to 1950 (most from 1910 to 1917), averaging about 40 typed pages per 
folder. 

* Notebook, approximately 57 pp. plus some 
blanks, used by Frank Fiske to record events 
and stories, including transcriptions from 
earlier sources (c.1890) to 1940. Among the 
earlier records are accounts of  legal sanctions 
and punishments at the Standing Rock Indian 
Agency. Such as “Cetanatapika 5 days and hard 
work for catching hold of  Iron Star and taking 
back 25 cents that he (Iron Star) had taken 
to pay Indian herders”;  “Zintkanawambdi 
(Bird eagle) was given 25 days in guard house 
for taking a second wife, and she also gets 
20 days for going with him knowing he was 
married…” Later entries include the tale of  
Brave Buffalo “a great medicine man” written 
in 1937; a visit from Two Shields, who “was 
16 when Custer was wiped out, said he cut the 
dead, showed us how large a human heart is, 
saw it when he slit a soldier from his throat 
down. He leaped and scalped him, ears and 
all. He cut the hand off  another…” and much 
more. 

* Folder of  manuscript musical scores, some of  
Native American chants, others of  frontier songs, including some played on way to California 
during gold rush. 
* Typescript, “Wilson (Gilbert Livingstone) Notebooks, 1905. 1 volume. Handwritten in pencil.” 
The typescript is 21 pp. plus introduction, which describes it as “A field notebook of  Dr. Gil-
bert L. Wilson containing a stenographic transcription of  the proceedings of  a council held at 
the Standing Rock Reservation at Fort Yates, North Dakota, in 1905.” At the meeting, “Indian 
representatives describe their people’s needs and… express their grievances… The material is 
significant, then, not only because it is of  historical and psychological import concerning the 
usual complex relations between Indians and whites but because it reflects Standing Rock Sioux 
attitudes at the time of  the breaking up of  their communal tribal life…” 
* Manila file folder titled on front “Fiske’s typed out letters. Incredible history!” containing 
dozens of  typed transcripts of  letters between various correspondents including Fiske, most 
concerning Indian affairs from the 19th and early 20th centuries. 
* 8-page manuscript (on both sides of  4 sheets), handwritten in ink, “An historical sketch of  the 
establishment of  St. Benedict Mission, Kenel, S.D.,” with pencil note “Written down by Father 
Bernard , St. ______?  1929”, with names at the end of  Damasus Crowhead and Jovita Badger, 
Eyewitnesses. The ms. begins: “It was about 68 years ago that we, as far as we can remember 
had the first Blackrobe with us. I was at that time about 6 years old. The name of  the priest was 
Rev. Father De Smet…” 
* Manuscript “List of  Indian Prisoners of  War turned over to J.A. Stephan U.S. Indian Agent 
at Standing Rock, D.T., on the 22nd day of  July, 1881…” [with] “List of  Property of  Indian 
Prisoners of  War tuned over to J.A. Stephan…” each 1 page, stapled together, signed by C.C. 
Gilbert, Col. 14th Infantry. There were 2829 prisoners, broken down by age and gender (females 
under age 16 being the largest group); property included 543 ponies, 6 mules, 4 wagons, and 50 
head of  cattle. 
* And much more. Working notes used in the cataloguing, offering many passages from the 
diaries, further itemization of  the collection,  and other details which space does not allow us to 
use in this published description, available upon request.
 Very good condition.

(10000/15000)

Lot 152
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153. ForsyTh, John. Deed for land owned by John Forsyth of  Georgia. Printed land grant, completed by 
hand, with large wax seal attached. 26.5x20 cm. (10½x8”). Matted with portrait and facsimile of  a 
later document, overall 39x66 cm. (15¼x26”).

Georgia: 1807

Deed for a plot of  land, 202.5 acres, in Wilkinson County, Georgia, won by Forsyth in the 1807 
(Second) Land Lottery of  Georgia. Signed by Forsyth at the bottom. Forsyth would serve in a 
number of  political offices including as a member of  the House of  Representatives, Senator, 
U.S. Minister to Spain, Governor of  Georgia, and United States Secretary of  State under 
Andrew Jackson and Martin Van Buren. Fine.

(200/300)

154. (Fourth of  July Broadside) BosTon FireWorks co., inc.  Fourth of  July Fireworks - Massachusetts 
broadside. Broadside printed in red on one side, blue on the opposite side. 19¼x12½.

Haverhill, Mass: Printed by the Chase Press, [1910]

Lovely broadside for Fourth of  July festivities, featuring Japanese lanterns and parasols, flags 
of  all nations, and listes some “popular specialties” offered by the Boston Fireworks Co., Inc. 
(successors to Sanborn Fireworks Co.). A bit of  edge wear; near fine.

(100/150)

155. (Freedom of  Religion) konigMacher, Joseph. Autograph Letter Signed as Pennsylvania State Senator - 
1850 Seventh Day Baptists Persecuted in Pennsylvania. 1 pp. + stampless free-franked address leaf.

Senate Chambers, Harrisburg, Pa.: May 14, 1850

To John Monn: “We passed a section in our Omnibus bill which is some small comfort to our 
Seventh Day Baptists, requiring that the fines received against offenders of  the law relative 
to Sunday as a Sabbath, shall be paid into the State treasury, not as heretofore, the informer 
used to get one half, he gets nothing now. So there is no inducement of  a pecuniary character 
to induce persons to inform on your people…” For much of  the 19th century, most states 
enforced Sunday as the Sabbath day of  rest, legally prohibiting “commerce” of  any kind on 
that day – to the detriment of  Seventh-Day Baptists (and later Adventists), Jews, and irreverent 
saloon owners. These “blue laws” were strictly enforced, even baseball players being arrested 
for violation.  Pennsylvania at first paid a portion of  fines levied on violators to those who 
informed on their non-observant neighbors – a practice finally cancelled, as this letter explains, 
by the legislature. Whig Senator Konigmacher, representing the village of  Ephrata, was 
himself  a lay leader of  the Seventh Day Baptist Church and owner of  a summer resort that 
catered to Philadelphia and Baltimore high society, and numbered several Presidents among its 
distinguished guests. Many blue laws were later repealed or declared unconstitutional, but some 
remain in force to this day. A bit of  wear; very good.

(200/300)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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156. FreMonT, Jessie BenTon. Autograph Note, unsigned - Humorous and cryptic note about her son and in-
laws. Autograph Note, unsigned. 2 pp. 4½x7”.

c.1883?

Cryptic and humorous content: “Scene / Breakfast room / 343 W. 34 / Mrs. Townsend (reading 
a letter) speaks – Now Lizzie, I knew it. Here is Mrs. Fremont writing again for that list. Mrs. 
[Totten?] Well – (? ? ?) Between the stools, one falls to the ground [sketch] Remedy – Try one 
[sketch] the old (!) original Mrs. T. for the list I must have. [On verso] My young people write 
most to 343 so I look for Carrie’s impressions [des?] great West from her home people. All 
goes well. I am sure or I would hear specially. Frank has written me once. I do not count on 
his returning sanity for some time ahead yet.”  Refers to her son, Francis Preston Fremont 
(“Frank”) who had dropped out of  West Point in 1876 because of  incipient tuberculosis, but 
still  received an Army commission while his father was Governor of  Arizona (1878-81). In 
November 1883, he married Carrie Townsend, the daughter of  John Townsend, a California 
Forty-Niner in his youth, who became a prominent New York attorney and state legislator.  
The Townsends lived at 343 West 34th Street, the address mentioned in Mrs. Fremont’s note. 
So this note possibly refers to the aftermath of  Frank Fremont’s wedding, which was held at 
the Townsend home – followed by a reception for 2,000, including such notables as former 
President Grant. A bit of  yellowing; very good.

(300/500)

MASS MURDERER JOHN WAYNE GACY
157. gacy, John Wayne. Archive of  letters by serial killer John Wayne Gacy. Archive of  18 typed letters 
by infamous serial killer John Wayne Gacy, with other related material. Most are signed John or J.W. 
Mainly correspondence with writer Richard Vachula, who published a 1989 article speculating the 
Gacy was also responsible for the killing of  three young boys in Chicago in 1955 when Gacy was only 
13, a charge Gacy denied. Most letters are more than one page and supply Vachula with information 
about Gacy’s past.

Menard, IL: 1980s

The archive comprises: 
* A photocopy of  Vachula’s story, which appeared 
in the July 1989 issue of  Chicago magazine. 
* 11 letters from John Wayne Gacy to Vachula 
from February-May 1989, including one letter 
with Gacy’s prescription label attached, showing 
he uses a nitro patch; plus a one page notarized 
letter giving Vachula permission to look into the 
disposition of  Gacy’s truck. A few of  the letters 
have highlights and pencil underlining. 
* Two copies of  a press release issued by Gacy 
after Vachula’s story appeared, calling it sleazy and 
a fraud and claiming Gacy was blackmailed into 
answering Vachula’s correspondence. 
* Various flyers and other Gacy related 
information that Gacy often sent along with his 
letters, including his bio sheet, a flyer for “They 
Call Him Mr. Gacy,” a copy of  his daily menu, 
photocopies of  newspaper articles, a price sheet 
for Gacy paintings of  clown heads, etc. 
* Assorted other material, including envelopes 
from Gacy, an envelope from Chicago detective 

John Sarnowski to Vachula, a letter from an NBC affiliate congratulating Vachula on his story, 
a check stup to an unknown for $625 referencing John Gacy, a battery warranty for Vachula, a 
Chicago Public Schools brochure, etc. 
* Two letters to a Virginia Beach man, in one of  which Gacy talks about his sexuality 
* A John Wayne Gacy True Crime Trading Card from Eclipse entertainment, signed by Gacy.
 Fine.

(2500/3500)

Lot 157
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158. (George II & George III, Kings of  England)  Bound volume of  eighty-nine acts of  law passed durin the 
reigns of  Kings George II and III. Bound volume of  89 acts, various paginations, manuscript index at 
front. (Folio) 30x18 cm (11¾x7”) period full calf.

London: John, Robert or Thomas Vaskett, 1730s-1770s

Includes laws concerning: 
* “Preservation of  the Publick Highways and Turnpike Roads,” 
* “Preservation of  the Game of  Pheasants and Partridges and against the Destroying of  
Hares...the Preservation of  House Doves and Pidgeons,” 
* “More effectual Preservation of  Fish in Fish Ponds and other Waters,” 
* “Raising and Training the Militia,” 
* “Preventing Abuses in making Bricks and Tiles,” 
* “Regulating the Trials of  controverted Elections,” 
* “Preventing the Stealing of  Dogs,” 
* “Registering the Prices at which Corn is sold,” 
* “Prevent the further spreading of  the contagious Disorder among the Horned Cattle in Great 
Britain,” 
* “Making the Receiving of  Stolen Jewels, and Gold and Silver Plate, in the Case of  Burglary 
and Highway Robbery, more penal,” 
* “punishing Persons keeping disorderly Houses,” 
* “selling Ale, and other Liquors without Licence,” 
* “regulating Places of  publick Entertainment,” 
* “more effectually preventing the unlawful Destruction of  Trees,” 
* “preventing the unlawful Pawning of  Goods,” 
* “An Act for allowing Carts to be drawn with Four Horses,” 
* “for amending so much of  an Act made in the Twenty-fifth Year of  the Reign of  King 
Charles the Second, entitled, An Act for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish 
Recusants, as relates to the Time for receiving the Sacrament of  the Lord’s Supper now limited 
by the said Act,” 
* “for establishing an Agreement with the United Company of  Merchants of  England, trading 
to the East Indies,” 
* “remedying some Defects in the Act made in the Forty third Year of  the Reign of  Queen 
Elizabeth, entitled, An Act for the Relief  of  the Poor” 
* and 70 others. 
 Binding worn, hinges cracked; some ink notes and consecutive pagination in an early hand at 
head of  pages; very good.

(1000/1500)

159. george iii, king oF england. Manuscript document, signed, promoting Colonel Georg Friedrich Bremer 
to the rank of  General-Major. Manuscript document, signed George R., official seal attached. 12½x8¼”.

November 1, 1798

Document, in German, promoting Colonel George Friedrich Bremer to the rank of  General 
Major of  the 5th Cavalry Regiment. Creased; else fine.

(600/900)

160. gilMan, John Taylor (1753-1828). Document Signed as Governor of  New Hampshire. Printed 
document, completed by hand. 31x36.5 cm. Wax seal affixed at left.

New Hampshire: January 12, 1814

Document appointing Joseph Graves to the position of  Brigade Major and Inspector of  the 
First Brigade of  the New Hampshire Militia. Signed by Governor Gilman, Sam Sparhawk, 
secretary, and Thos. S. Ramsey, Justice of  the Peace. Provenance: The Otto Collection. Creased, 
a few small holes along folds, light foxing; very good.

(100/150)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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161. gonzague, Marie, duchess oF ManTua. Autograph letter, signed from Marie Gonzague or Marie de 
Mantoue, Duchess of  Mantua. 2 pp. + address leaf  with original wax seal present. 11¾x8.

Mantua: June 4, 1638

A rare letter from the Duchess of  Mantua. Written in French, signed by Marie de Mantoue 
(1609-1660). Light wear; very good.

(400/600)

162. (Governors)  Collection of  over 40 Autographs of  Governors from the early 1970’s. Governor autograph 
collection from early 1970’s ( 1972-73)  34 states represented,  45 examples (some duplicates of  
individuals, New York represented twice).

1970s

Includes: 
* Bruce King. New Mexico. Color Photo 8x10. 
* Tom Meskill. Connecticut. B/W Photo, 8x10. 
* Tom Meskill. Letter w/ Gov. Letterhead. 
* Arthur A. Link. North Dakota. Letter on letterhead. 
* Arthur A. Link. B/W Photo. 
* Malcolm Wilson. New York. Executive mansion letterhead w/ gold embossed seal, thick card. 
* Nelson Rockefeller. New York. Card with embossed state seal. 
* Wendell H. Ford. Kentucky. Letter w/embossed letterhead of  governors office. 
* Wendell H. Ford. Embossed governors calling card. 
* Wendell H. Ford. Color photo, inscribed. 
* Robert B. Docking. Kansas. Letter w/ Governors letterhead with seal. 
* Robert B. Docking. Card with Kansas state flag. 
* Ket Bond. Missouri. B/W Photo. 
* Otis R. Bowen. Indiana. Letter w/ governors letterhead with seal. 
* Otis R. Bowen. B/W  Photo. 
* Milton J. Shapp. Pennsylvania. Letter on letterhead with seal. 
* Calvin Rampton. Utah. B/W Photo with wife. 
* Dolph Briscoe. Texas. Letter on letterhead with seal. 
* Dolph Briscoe. 3x5 card with large gold foil State of  Texas Seal. 
* Dan Walker. Illinois. Letter  on letterhead with state seal. 
* Dan Walker. 3x5 card, plain (stapled to above letter). 
* Brendan Byrne. New Jersey. Card with seal. 
* Thomas L. Judge. Montana. B/W Photo. 
* Thomas L. Judge. Fact Sheet. 
* Edwin Edwards. Louisiana. 3x5 card, plain. 
* Rubin Askew. Florida. Signed card. 
* Daniel F. Evans. Washington. Letter with state seal. 
* John C. West. South Carolina. B/W photo. 
* Sherman W. Tribbitt. Delaware. Letter with embossed state seal. 
* Wendell R. Anderson. Minnesota. Letter on letterhead. 
* William G. Milliken. Michigan. B/W photo. 
* Kenneth M. Curtis. Maine. Letter w/ embossed letterhead. 
* Patrick J. Lucey. Wisconsin. Card with large gold foil state seal. 
* Cecil D. Andrews. Idaho. Large card with gold foil state seal. 
* Bill Waller. Mississippi. 3x5 card, plain. 
* John J. Gilligan. Ohio. 3x5 card, plain. 
* Meldrim Thomson, Jr. New Hampshire. Letter on letterhead. 
* Robert D. Ray. Iowa. B/W photo. 
* Richard F. Kneip. South Dakota. B/W photo. 
* William A. Egan. Alaska. Letterhead. 
* Francis W. Sargent. Massachusetts. Card, embossed state seal. 
* Dale Bumpers. Arkansas. 3x5 card, plain. 
* John A. Love. Colorado. Card, 4.5x6, state seal embossed. 
* Jack Williams. Arizona. Calling card with seal. 
* J. James Exon. Nebraska. B/W photo.
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Together 45 autographs from 34 state governors, collected in the early 1970s. Some with light 
wear; overall very good.

(200/350)

163. hoover, J. edgar. Typed Letter, signed, with a transcript of  an address by Hoover, “Law Enforcement 
and the Citizen”. Typed Letter, signed, on Division of  Investigation letterhead. 9x6½”. With 9 page 
transcript. 10½x8”.

Washington, D.C.: February 14, 1935

J. Edgar Hoover writes a Mr. Bennett Edwin Tousley, thanking him for providing a fingerprint 
card and enclosing a transcript of  an address given at the Chamber of  Commerce of  the State 
of  New York in February of  1935. Light wear, stains from paperclips; very good.

(100/150)

164. (Illinois) coy, inus(?). Autograph Letter Signed - 1877 National Guard’s secret plans to suppress Union 
strikes. 3 pp.

Union Stock Yards, Chicago: August 22, 1877

To Illinois Governor Shelby Cullom,  forwarded by Adjutant General Hilliard to Colonel S.B. 
Shaw, commanding the 1st Illinois Cavalry, “for his information and action”; General Head-
quarters, Illinois National Guards. Manuscript copy of  Special Order No. 73. Springfield, Oct. 5, 
1877, accepting Colonel Shaw’s resignation as Commander of  the 1st Illinois Light Cavalry and 
appointing him Chief  of  Cavalry on the staff  of  the Governor and Commander in Chief  of  
the National Guard; H. Hilliard. “Confidential” Autograph Letter Signed, as Adjutant General 
of  Illinois. Springfield, June 20, 1879. 1 page. To General S.B. Shaw, Chicago.  A decade of  labor 
“turbulence” after the Civil War culminated in the nation-wide General Railroad Strike of  1877 
that crippled rail lines from the East coast to Illinois and let to rioting in Baltimore, Pittsburgh, 
St. Louis and Chicago, which was paralyzed by angry mobs of  the unemployed, suppressed by 
thousands of  federal troops, National Guardsmen and vigilantes. The first letter,  written weeks 
after the Chicago turmoil, proposed a businessman’s “Battalion of  Cavalry” to guard “the vast 
amount of  property” in “unprotected” packing houses of  the Union Stock Yards from future 
strikers. Hiram Hilliard, the Illinois Adjutant General with the rank of  Major General (though 
he had ended the Civil War as a Union Army Major) referred the matter to Colonel Shaw, a 
Cavalry officer who was soon promoted to General and joined the Governor’s staff, probably 
to plan future military counter-measures to future strikes; this he apparently did, two years later, 
when Hilliard advised him that the labor situation had grown “serious”.  There were, however, 
no further serious outbreaks of  violence until seven years later, when a general strike at the 
Chicago packing-houses led to the Haymarket bombing and confrontation between police and 
Communist-Anarchist radicals. Light yellowing; very good.

(200/300)

165. (Indian Land Conveyance - Long Island)  Manuscript copy executed in 1829 of  original 1675 deed 
confirming the conveyance of  land from Setauket Indians to European settlers on Long Island. 2½ pp., in ink, on 
4-page folio 11¾x7½”.

Brookhaven, Long Island: 1829

The deed confirms conveyance of  land comprising the town of  Brookhaven on Long Island, 
and was signed by Gie, Setauket sachem, and associated chiefs of  the tribe, as wall as by Robert 
Phillipson and Richared Manor; a further addition to the conveyance, signed by the later two 
and Ricahrd Woodhull, four days later, assigns the land to the inhabitants of  Brookhaven. The 
conveyance is of  great significance to the history of  the town, and is printed in the 1840 work, 
The History of  Long Island by Benjamin Franklin Thompson, who calls it “not only a very 
curious document, but is otherwise of  sufficient importance to be preserved in the history of  
the town.” Some chipping along fore-edge causing loss of  a few letters; very good.

(100/150)
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166. (Kentucky, Tennessee) heWiTT, Fox. Autograph Letter, Signed - 1865 Ex-Confederate tours the post-war 
South as Tobacco salesman. 4 pp. With original mailing envelope.

Memphis, Tenn.: Sept. 22, 1865

To Miss Annie Wade, Richmond, Virginia. Writing five months after the end of  the Civil War, 
Hewitt recounts to a lady friend that after recuperating from military service at his Kentucky 
home, he found a job travelling agent throughout the post-war South as agent for  Louisville 
manufacturers of  “Fine Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.” This took him through Georgia, 
Alabama. Mississippi; and Tennessee. His trip had been “hot and disagreeable, as the railroads 
in the South are in most miserable order still and there is some rough staging to do” – the 
roads being so “rough and disagreeable” that women were never seen travelling. The “oases 
in the desert of  my route” had been meeting old friends and making new acquaintances, 
“accomplished charming ladies” in Americus, Georgia and Canton, Mississippi who were 
friends of  his two brothers, both ex-soldiers, still home in Kentucky “having a gay time with 
the girls…” From Memphis he would go to New Orleans, “visiting cities on the River as I go 
down”, then retracing his route to Kentucky. “And how is it with you ‘in these piping times 
of  peace’… I often think of  old times in Richmond, which seemed sad whilst they were 
passing, but which contained many a happy moment… I hope my business may carry me to 
Richmond before long…we will have many a merry laugh together, now that ‘grim visage War 
has smoothed his wrinkled front’…” Fox Hewitt was one of  three brothers from Kentucky 
who served the Confederate cause – one as Adjutant of  a Kentucky regiment who was severely 
wounded and disabled in battle; another, a schoolmaster, as aide to the first Confederate 
Postmaster General and  Adjutant of  another Kentucky regiment; and Fox himself  as a 
Confederate Treasury clerk in Richmond until he joined a Virginia battalion in defense of  the 
Confederate capital. Yellow stain on envelope; very good.

(100/150)

167. (Law - Supreme Court) Mendelson, Wallace, ediTor. Felix Frankfurter: A Tribute - 1964 Inscribed 
by Supreme Court Justice Felix Frankfurter. Black cloth, dust jacket. First Edition.

New York: Reynal & Company, 1964

Inscribed by the 82 year-old Frankfurter on flyleaf  in a shaky hand: “With cordial regards and 
best wishes, Felix Frankfurter, July 7, 1964”. An anthology by 17 famed contributors praising 
the renowned Supreme Court Justice, who had retired from the Court when he suffered a stroke 
after 24 years on the bench. More rarely found inscribed by Frankfurter than any of  the half  
dozen books he himself  authored, as he died six months after publication. Jacket with some 
small chips; light wear to volume; very good in a like jacket.

(200/300)

168. (Law) greenleaF, s[iMon]. Autograph Letter Signed from the “Father” of  Harvard Law School. 1 pp. + 
stampless address leaf.

Portland, [Maine]: August 14, 1822

To William Burleigh, Counsellor at Law, South Berwick, Maine: “…The late law has altered the 
terms of  C.[ourt] C[ommon]. Pleas, Oxford, to 3d Tuesday of  August, of  which I thought it not 
amiss to remind you, that our clients, the good people of  Sanford, may be prepared for trial.” 
Founded in 1806, Harvard Law School was struggling to survive until Greenleaf  and Supreme 
Court Justice Joseph Story became its leading lights in the 1830s. Greenleaf, meanwhile, as 
this letter indicates, also had a thriving private law practice in Maine. A touch yellowed, torn at 
original wax seal; very good.

(100/150)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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169. lesseps, Ferdinand, vicoMTe de (1805-1894). Autograph letter signed by Ferdinand de Lesseps. 2 
pages, in ink. On 4-page lettersheet 21x14 cm. (8¼x5½”). In French, not translated.

Madrid, Spain: 21 April 1849

Letter from the map behind the building  of  the Suez Canal, a key to world trade and 
communication in the 19th and 20th centuries, and even unto today. A longtime French 
diplomat, in 1832 de Lesseps was appointed vice-consul at Alexandria, Egypt, when he first 
became interested in the plan. The present letter was written while de Lesseps was the French 
minister at Madrid. In 1854, after retiring from the diplomatic service, he began his efforts to 
build the canal in earnest, and on April 24th, 1849, almost ten years to the day after penning this 
letter, the first blow of  the pickaxe was given by de Lesseps at Port Said. A bit of  toning, very 
good.

(400/600)

170. lincoln, levi. Probate document, signed by Levi Lincoln. Printed document, completed by hand. 
Approximately 31.5x19.5 cm. (12½x7¾”).

Worcester, Mass.: September 7, 1781

Signed by Levi Lincoln as probate court judge, assigning Josiah Dean to administer the estate 
of  the late David Condon. The wording “State” has been crossed out and replaced with the 
word “Commonwealth”. Levi Lincoln served as a minuteman in the American Revolution, a 
state legislator in Massachusetts, a participant in Massachusetts’ state constitutional convention, 
Lieutenant Governor of  Massachusetts, a U.S. Representative, Attorney General for President 
Thomas Jefferson and Acting Secretary of  State. Provenance: The Otto Collection. Creased, 
some splitting along folds, small repair on verso, edges worn, foxing; very good.

(200/300)

171. (Maine) riggs, BenJaMin. Manuscript accounts ledger of  Benjamin Riggs, a prominent Maine businessman. 
 32 pp. plus some interspersed blank leaves. 7¾x6¼, original gray hand-stitched wrappers. Written in 
ink on front cover: Note Book 1814.

Georgetown, Maine: 1814-1818

Benj. Riggs & Son. is written on inside front covers. At a young age, Benjamin Riggs visited 
Robinhood Cove (in modern day Georgetown, Maine) and was so impressed that he vowed to 
return and settle there someday. That he did, and established a prosperous general goods store, 
servicing the needs of  the local residents. This must be one of  only a few surviving ledger 
books from his general store, which he expanded in 1820. It records amount paid for various 
goods as well as money loans. Several spots of  soiling and edge wear to wrappers; yellow spots 
to leaves; very good.

(150/250)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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CAREER OF AMERICAN MERCHANT SEAMAN
172. (Maritime)  Archive of  correspondence and documents relating the career of  Capt. Paul A. Oliver. More than 
50 items including, letters, manifests (printed and manuscript), pay vouchers, etc.

Various places: 1820s-1840s

A large archive of  the career 
of  Captain Paul Ambrose 
Oliver and his ships the 
“Louisiana”, the “Tiber”, and 
the “Trenton”. Included are 
manifests for the shipment 
of  sugar, cigars (segars) and 
coffee etc, from Havana to 
New Orleans, St. Petersburg, 
Hamburg and London. Also, 
Bill of  Sale for the Ship 
“Tiber”, invoices for repairs, 
etc, pay sheets for officers & 
seaman, port charges, a wine 
ledger for the years 1836-
38. Captain Oliver served as 
sailing-master in the United 

States Navy during the War of  1812 and enjoyed a successful merchant career following his 
service. Also includes receipts for various expenses surrounding his interment at the Green-
Wood Cemetery in 1849, an inventory of  rare books (all in French) including several works on 
various voyages, etc. His son Brevet Brigadier-General Paul A Oliver, U.S.V. was born at sea 
on-board the ship “Louisiana” in 1831, owned and commanded by his father. A copy of  the 
younger Oliver’s last will and testament is also present. Most with some light wear, creasing, etc.; 
still about fine.

(1500/2500)

173. (Massachusetts Tavern License)  Manuscript Copy of  a license for a tavern in Waterton, Massachusetts, 
the original of  which was signed by John Hancock and Samuel Adams. On both sides of  single sheet 20x16 
cm. (6¼x8”).

Massachusetts: Jan. 23, 1782

Signed by John Avery attesting it a true copy, with proxy signatures of  John Hancock and 
Samuel Adams. Middlexex County is authorized to “grant a license to the said Samuel Harris 
& Mathew Fairservice to keep a public Tavern in Waterton in the House where they now 
dwell...” This document is recorded in the Acts and resolves passed by the General Court of  
Massachusetts. A little creasing and edge wear, very good or better.

(100/150)

174. (McLean, John) BroWn, eThan a., coMMissioner. Autograph letter, signed to Supreme Court Justice 
John McLean - from the General Land Office. 1 pp.

Richland, Ohio: June 13th, 1836

A letter from a commissioner at the General Land Office, answering an inquiry from The 
Honorable John McLean of  Richland, Ohio. Light edge wear; very good.

(100/150)

175. (McLean, John) Taylor, J[oseph]. Autograph letter, signed from Joseph Taylor (Zachary Taylor’s brother) 
to Supreme Court Justice John McLean. 3 pp. + stamped address leaf. 10x7¾.

Cincinnati, OH: Sept. 1st, 1837

In the letter Joseph Taylor Jackson, brother to future President Zachary Taylor, invites Justice 
McLean to stay with him until he leaves for Illinois. Yellowing to address leaf, small hole at 
original opening at wax seal; very good.

(200/300)

Lot 172
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176. [Mclean, John]. Autograph letter recording the remarks made when John McLean and Elisha Whittlesey 
presented a Bible to President Taylor. 2 pp. Judge John McLean writes in his hand, two pages of  remarks 
to the President: “Sir, Mr. Whittlesey and myself  have been requested by the American Bible Society 
to present to the President a stand and edition of  the Bible in an imperial quarto...” 9x7¼.

[1849]

Two members of  the Whig party, John McLean and Elisha Wittlesey, were tasked with 
presenting a Bible to President Zachary Taylor in 1849. This document records the remarks 
from Judge McLean during that exchange, written in his hand. Whittlesey (1783-1863) was a 
US Representative from Ohio, and was appointed First Comptroller of  the Treasure, appointed 
under President Taylor. Yellowing, a small hole at center; very good.

(400/700)

LETTER FROM QUEEN OF FRANCE TO HER COUSIN
177. Medici, Marie de (1573-1642).  Autograph Letter, 
signed. Autograph Letter, signed “Marie.” 22x15 cm 
(8¾x5¾”). In French. With original wax seals, and bits 
of  ribbon.

May 31, 1624

Marie de Medici (1573-1642) was the Queen of  
France, before her increasingly turbulent activities 
forced her to relinquish her throne to her son. In 
this letter, Marie recommends a person to Cardinal 
Bentivoglio and asks for his help for which she would 
be most grateful. Signed from “your dear cousin 
Marie.” Charmingly burned at edges, affecting at least 
1 line of  text at top, and some letters at left edge; 
good.

(700/1000)

178. MiFFlin, ThoMas. Land Grant Document, signed by Thomas Mifflin as Governor of  Pennsylvania. Printed 
land grant document on vellum, with hand-written parts. Signed by Thomas Mifflin, Governor. 
Framed with engraved portrait of  Mifflin. With frame measures 41x79 cm (16¼x31”).

Pennsylvania: May 22, 1795

 Light yellowing and wear; very good.
(200/300)

179. (Mining - Alaska)  Archive of  maps and legal documents from the Chickaloon Coal Company, near 
Anchorage, Alaska. Includes: 
* Lease for few Blocks 10 & 11 in the name of  Lars Netland of  Oakland, California. 3 typed pages, 
the last signed by Lars & Marie Netland, plus officiates, with an affixed notary slip, with gilt seal of  
San Francisco. Date of  lease October 17, 1917. 
* Investor’s agreement between Chickaloon Coal Company and M.J. Fontana paid $4,000 in return 
for 80 shares of  its preferred stock and 1000 shares of  its common stock. 2 pp. typed, signed by 
M.J. Fontana. Dated February 15, 1918. 
* Permit from the State Corporation Department of  the State of  California for the Chickaloon 
Coal Company to sell its securities. 2 pp. typed, signed by the Commissioner of  Corporations. 
February 28, 1918. 
* 2 pp. typed letter to Mr. W.A. Gompertz, Manager of  Chickaloon Coal Co., about the proposed 

Lot 177
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diamond drill work, and the geologist’s(?) recommendation where and how to do it. Dated June 27, 
1918. 
* Chapin, Theodore. Mining in the Matanuska Coal Field and the Willow Creek District Alaska. 
Book in wrappers. pp. 131-176. (8vo).Bulletin 712-E. US Geological Survey, Dept of  the Interior. 
GPO, 1920. This copy belonged to a San Francisco resident, E.B. Bulgar, his name and address in 
period ink on front wrapper. 
* Hand drawn “Aproximate Structure Section Through Chickaloon Area.” 
* Original photograph of  outcrop of  coal in Railway Cutting (per note on verso). 
* Large folding lithograph map titled: Topographical Map of  Lower Matanuska Valley, Alaska 
Surveyed in 1909 and 1913. Dated 1918.

3 blue maps, including: 
* Sketch showing Proposed Wagon Road from Chickaloon to King River, June 13, 1918. 
* Chickaloon Coal Company Perspective Sketch Showing Progress of  Prospecting in Leasing Unit 
No. 11., as of  April 7, 1918. 
* Chickaloon Coal Company Perspective Sketch Showing Progress of  Prospecting in Leasing Unit 
No. 11., as of  June 1, 1918.

Plus, a few other related items.

1917-1920

Nice little archive of  legal documents and maps pertaining to early diamond and coal mining 
activities of  Chickaloon Coal Co. All contents a bit worn from handling; very good.

(500/800)

180. (Mining - Arizona) “JiM”. Autograph Letter Signed - 1880s Ghost Town Mineral Park’s Mining Boom. 
 Autograph letter signed, “Your brother Jim”, in pencil. 4 pp.

Mineral Park, [Arizona]: March 15 (no year, ca. 1880) “…I am working for the Keystone Mining 
Company and making a little over $100 per month…the mines are booming better than ever, the 

C.O.D. struck the richest mineral in the camp, we have the extension to it and I think we will come 
out ahead of  our expenses by a good bit. We took out 3 tons of  ore on the ‘Columbia’ and have 
20 inches of  ore in the face of  the tunnel which is in 90 feet, it will come in play…I have some 

specimens of  rock salt from the salt mountains and some ore from the Columbia which I will send 
soon…I’m working…night and day…I am making lots of  our time but have a soft job and plenty 
of  time to read as I have to keep awake walking around…I have a 3 round house cook stove and 

table, 2 store boxes, a cupboard and water barrel in the house. How is that for ‘furniture’. The 
mine is only ¼ mile from town so if  Joe comes he can share the luxwarys [sic] but it beats camping 
out….” The Keystone Mine, opened in 1870 and petered out within five years, was ¼ mile east of  

Mineral Park; its surface ores were very rich and carried high values in both gold and silver. The 
Mineral Park “boom” which began in 1871 ended with the coming of  the railroad in 1883, when 

most of  the population moved to Kingman. All of  the miners soon left. It is now a ghost town. A 
few tiny tears at fore edges; very good.

(150/250)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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181. (Mining) holMes, J.a.  Typed Letter Signed from ‘Father’ of  US mining safety, founding Director of  the US 
Bureau of  Mines. 3 pp. Typed Letter Signed on official stationery, as first Director of  the federal Bureau 
of  Mines in the Department of  the Interior, Washington, D.C. 

Washington, D.C.: November 28, 1911

To Prof. Henry S. Munroe, Columbia University School of  Mines, responding to criticism 
of  the newly-created Bureau – that its “mine rescue” work was a temporary sideline, that it 
might engage in “actual mining operations” in Alaska, the Philippines or elsewhere, that it 
was usurping collection of  mineral statistics by the Geological Survey. Joseph Austin Holmes 
was founder of  the Bureau, appointed by President Taft after 20 years as State Geologist and 
Geology Professor in North Carolina, and another six years directing investigation of  mine 
accidents for the Geological Survey. Leading American advocate of  measures to improve 
mining safety, he died of  tuberculosis four years after writing this letter, called a “Martyr To 
Miners” by the New York Times as he had lost his health by while discovering health hazards 
from the dust in bituminous coal mines. Holmes’ extensive papers are held by the University of  
North Carolina and his letters are not often found outside of  institutional collections. A bit of  
rust at top edge from old paperclip; else near fine.

(200/300)

182. (Mining) unknoWn. Autograph Letter Signed - 1865 Hated Union General’s Mining Scheme. Autograph 
Letter Signed (with indecipherable initials). 2 pp. + original mailing envelope.

Brooklyn: May 27, 1865

To “Oscar” (D.O. Cleveland, Broadalbin, NY): “…We have about completed the organization 
of  the ‘Chemical Gold and Film Ore Reducing Co.’ at 64 Broadway and I am its Genl. Agent…I 
am in hope to get a place for you by July. So go into your Office of  Census Taker. It will help a 
little. The Gov. has damaged me much. I would have had $25,000 stock in the Underground if  
he had signed the Bill. I hope he will yet sign the Baggage Bill. If  so I will get something yet.” 
One month after Lee’s surrender, the “Chemical Gold and Silver Ore Reducing Company” 
was incorporated in New York, with a $5 million capitalization and, as President, Benjamin 
Franklin Butler – the Massachusetts politician and former Union General who had so offended 
the citizens of  New Orleans that he gained the epithet “Beast” Butler. After begin relieved 
of  command by General Grant, Butler appeared briefly at the helm of  this company, which 
intended to manufacture and market a “newly discovered invention” for separating silver and 
gold from their ores, leaving the precious metals “free for amalgamation” – a process which 
the Company promised could save California and Nevada mine owners $5,000 a day. While 
Butler knew nothing about mining, neither did the four other Republican politicians who 
were company trustees (including the first wartime Commissioner of  Internal Revenue, later 
Secretary of  the Treasury, and the US Senator from silver-rich Nevada) – nor did the company’s 
“General Agent”, who wrote this letter while keeping an eye on political profit to be made from 
construction of  New York City’s “Underground Railway”. Near fine.

(100/150)

DOCUMENT SIGNED BY NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
183. napoleon i (1769-1821). Autograph Document, Signed by 
Napoleon - a granted request from an inactive office to re-enlist into the 
Grenaduis in the new 85½ Battalian. Autograph Document, Signed 
“Bonaparte” at upper left, granting the request of  the officer to re-
enlist. 35x23.5 cm (13¾x9¼”), archivally framed. In French.

Paris: [1800]

Noel Marie Joseph Girard, Lieutenant of  the Grenadiers of  
Debatailbe, makes a formal request of  the Consul Bonaparte, 
to re-enlist into the new 85½ Battalian. He is a 26 year old who 
is especially interested in mathematiques (War Strategy). The 
document is “Granted Napoleon.” Nicely framed, includes full 
translation. A touch of  yellowing at edges; very good.

(2000/3000)

Lot 183
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184. Napoleon I (1769-1821) clarke, henri JacQues clark, The duc de FelTre (1765-1818). 
 Autograph endorsement of  Napoleon, on a document signed by the Duc de Feltre. Autograph document signed 
by the Duc de Feltre, with autograph endorsement of  Napoleon (“Accorde / N”). 1 pp. 28.5x20 cm 
(11¼x8”).

[Paris]: January 29, 1812

Autograph endorsement of  Napoleon, on a report signed by Henri Jacques Clarke (as Duc 
de Feltre). Clarke was appointed Minister of  War in 1807. The report approves Jean Rodes as 
standard-bearer of  the third Regiment of  light infantry. A few remnants of  a former mount on 
verso, a few yellow spots; very good.

(1000/1500)

185. (Napoleon) Beauharnais, eugene. Autograph Letter, signed Eugene Napoleon. Autograph letter, 
signed in French. 1 pp. 

Milan: February 29, 1808

Addressed to the Minister of  War, and translated in part: “...I have issued orders to Alexandria 
that three hundred and seventy Neopolitan convicts are to be employed in work on the 
fortifications. I am not able to send the six hundred that you ask for, they do not exist...” 
Eugene Beauharnais (1781-1824) was the son of  Josephine Tascher de la Pagerie (future wife of  
Napoleon I), was the adoptive step-son of  Napoleon, and served with Napoleon in Egypt. Near 
fine.

(300/500)

186. (New York City Fire Department)  Scrapbook containing letters from the New York City Fire 
Department from the early 20th century. Over 50 leaves, each with typed letters and special or general 
orders, notices, or resolutions, tipped on or pasted to the leaves of  a cloth-backed boards 
scrapbook. Most leaves with multiple leaves and/or documents on each side. Some documents and 
letters signed. Some interesting pieces include: 
* Oct. 20, 1908 TLs on Bureau of  Combustibles (of  the NYFD) letterhead. Signed by the 
Inspector of  Combustibles. 
* Special Orders, list typed on Borough of  Manhattan (of  the NYFD) letterhead. Dated June 30th, 
1899. By the order of  Edward F. Croker, Acting Chief  of  Department. 
* A form directing Fireman 1st Gr John T. Conway Engine Co. No. 60 to pay F. Solomon $10 each 
month until he’s paid off  a $41.75 debt to him, plus a few other forms of  the same nature, but with 
different names & debts to be paid. 
* Several inter-office memos, requesting meetings. 
* A retraction of  a penalty, signed by the Commissioner. 
* TL from the NYFD Repair Shops, asking how many ladders are needed. Dated Oct. 26th, 1906. 
Plus other supplies related documents & letters. 
* 3 Autograph Letters Signed from Chief  of  Dept. Edward F. Croker, dated from March, 1907 to 
the Deputy Chief. 
* Permit to store dynamite, signed by Edward F. Croker, dated May 7th, 1907. 
* Autograph Letter signed from Edward F. Croker asking the Deputy Chief  of  the 7th Division, 
Thomas J. Ahearn to refrain from using fire hoses to wash the streets on account of  the many 
complaints received about the lack of  water in the Borough of  the Bronx. Dated July 3rd, 1909. 
* Plus, many others.

1899-1909

Special Orders, General Orders, letters regarding supplies (such as ladders, hoses, etc), 
disciplinary action documents, etc. from the Fir Department of  New York City. Dated mostly 
from 1906-1907, most are from the desk of  Edward F. Croker, Chief  of  Department, of  
the 14th Battalion. Leaves onto which documents are pasted are very tattered at edges; some 
wear to original documents, most glued at top edge to leaves; very good.

(500/800)
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187. (New York City) WashingTon, John n.  Autograph Letter Signed - 1847 North Carolina lawyer 
overwhelmed by the ‘great city’. 4 pp. Autograph Letter Signed. Astor House, New York City.

New York City: Dec. 18, 1847

To his fiancée, Sally Emery, New Bern, North Carolina. Visiting New York for the first time, 
the 28 year-old lawyer was overwhelmed, at first thrilled by the sight of  Trinity Church (“the 
most magnificent structure that ever my eyes rested on, the most superb towers, domes, arches, 
the most beautiful and large painted windows!”). But after a week in the city, the “glittering 
show and enticing pleasures” began to pall: “…New York is… a great world in itself  – a great 
volume wherein to study human nature! Every race from every clime of  the vast earth is here; 
and every trade and occupation and character may be here met with. In the morning when I 
ride and look out upon Broadway, I am astonished at the thousands that crowd its sidewalks. 
All seem lost in their own peculiar views and objects of  pursuit. None notices another, each in 
himself  goes hastening on his way. Unlike the throng of  other cities, there are no saunterers – 
all are walking as for very life. Some even run now and then to hurry on to their goal. At noon, 
I find no diminution in numbers or speed… and when at twelve o’clock at night I lay me down 
to repose, my weary limbs, the noise and hum of  tramping footsteps and busy converse lulls me 
to sleep! All day long and…all night long, this continuous stream of  human beings swell this 
almost unending street. Now it rises and swells like the laboring of  the mighty sea, then it sinks 
down to the dull and sullen roar of  the distant cataract; anon it bursts up with all the noise and 
strife of  contending storms. And this is not the history of  a day, but the never ending routine 
of  this great city…The contemplation of  this vast place and all its varied scenes gives birth to a 
thousand as varied emotions. At one time you are amused at the ludicrous scenes passing before 
you; in a moment after, you are sad and ready to weep over wretchedness and distress that takes 
their places. But the chief  feeling that comes over me is that of  oppression. I feel almost like 
suffocating; and then O! how I long for the quiet and even the gossip of  New Berne! I never 
could be happy and contented in New York! Give me the sweet repose of  country, or country 
town…I never in the whole course of  my life went through with so much labor and fatigue. I 
do believe I walked twenty or twenty five miles daily during the whole week…the weather was 
worse than ever known here before, wet and muddy all the time, now raining and warm enough 
to melt, and in 3 hours snowing and cold enough to freeze your very blood!” John Washington 
later became the leading lawyer of  New Bern, then a city of  5,000. Yellow staining along edges 
and creases; good.

(150/250)

188. (New York Politics) hale, daniel. Autograph Letter signed by Daniel Hale, to Ebenezer Foote, critical 
of  emerging politician DeWitt Clinton. 3½ pp., in ink, on 4-page lettersheet folded to form an envelope, 
addresses on p.4.

Albany, NY: September 2, 1801

Daniel Hale, an Albany banker and merchant, and sometime Secretary of  State for New York, 
writes to young politician Ebenezer Foote about the rising star DeWitt Clinton, who was to go 
on to become one of  New York’s greatest governors, and is credited with pushing through the 
Erie Canal. “...would to Heaven that there were ten thousand persons employed as I have been 
in attempting to do justice to the villains and each with a pen ten thousand times more severe 
than mine, the disorder is a desperate one..  If  the people will not come forward and by their 
voice correct the evil we must submit to Tyranny or resort to violence - dreadful alternatives - 
my last reply to DeWitt Clinton as the evident and notorious author of  Civis, has appeared to 
strike deep...” Provenance: A private California collection. A few minor wormholes and small 
edge chips, hole in the letter where unsealed, very good.

(100/150)

High resolution color images of  each lot are available online. 
Please visit www.pbagalleries.com
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189. (New York) Travis, J.F., upholsTerer. Account book of  a New York Upholsterer, 1871-1875. 179 
pages within a larger (409 pages) account book. (Folio) 32.5x20 cm (12¾x8”), original paneled reverse 
calf, red and black spine labels. 

New York: 1871-75

J.F. Travis was an upholsterer in New York City who worked for some of  the more prominent 
cabinetmakers and furniture warehouses within the city. Amongst his clients were Martin 
Fullerton who owned a warehouse on Myrtle Avenue; John F. Mason, a furniture wholesaler and 
retailer on Myrtle Avenue (his account book is at Winterthur); Henry Hume, a furniture dealer 
also on Myrtle Avenue; John Christmas a furniture dealer on Willoughby Street; John Francis, 
a furniture dealer on Myrtle Avenue; Durring Brothers, upholsters on Fulton Street; George B. 
Eddy, furniture dealer on Myrtle Street; J.W. Bland, furniture dealer on Atlantic Street; James 
B. Bland, furniture dealer on Myrtle Street, Wilson and Co. furniture dealers on Myrtle Avenue 
and The Brooklyn Furniture Company. The ledger records cabinet, repair work and accounts 
for individual pieces, sets, and entire suites of  upholstered furniture. These include arm chairs, 
patent sofas, tablet back sofas, banister chairs, Turkish chairs, rocking chairs, sofa beds, piano 
chairs, settees, patent bed lounges, foot rests, etc. The ledger also includes charges for working 
on the webbing of  chairs, covering chairs, upholstering chairs and putting castors on sofas. 
Some of  the work descriptions are described as Mary Antoinette, Turkish, Spanish and French, 
among other descriptions. Very legible; upholsterer account books are rather scarce on the 
market. Binding worn; internally near fine.

(500/800)

190. (Oklahoma)  Abstract of  Title for a plot of  land in Muskogee, Indian Territory. Abstract of  title, 
approximately 50 leaves, manuscript map.

Muskogee, Indian Territory: 1920s

Abstract of  title for a plot of  land at Broadway and ‘D’ Street in Muskogee, Indian Territory 
(now Oklahoma). Prepared by the E.O. Clark Abstract Co. Loose in original cloth cover; very 
good.

(100/150)

191. (Patriotic Postal Covers) Magnus, charles. Patriotic envelopes designed by Charles Magnus. 5 envelopes 
with illustrations. 4 of  which are labeled Charles Magnus and are gilt-tinted. The last envelope is 
labeled on verso Harbach & Bro., 1861, and is hand-painted. Each 3¼x5½.

New York: c.1850s

Each envelope depicts George Washington. Some light wear to versos; very good.
(150/250)

SIGNED BY THE KING OF SPAIN
192. philip ii, king oF spain (1527-1598). Manuscript document signed 
by King Philip II of  Spain. 14-line manuscript document in ink, signed 
by Philip II of  Spain (“Yo El Rey”), in later paper folder (18th 
century?) with manuscript docketing. 29.5x20.5 cm. (11¾x8”).

Spain: 1573

Untranslated document from 1573, signed by Philip II, King 
of  Spain and Portugal, and, during his marriage to Queen Mary 
I, King of  England and Ireland and pretender to the kingdom 
of  France. He sent the ill-fated Spanish Armada against the 
English in 1588, Trimmed at lower edge; very good or better.

(1000/1500)

Lot 192
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193. (Philippines)  Lot of  three letters to Professor Bernard Moses, relating to his service as U.S. Commissioner 
in the Philippines. Includes: A.L.s. from American historian John Fiske, “I wish to call your attention 
to my son-in-law, Grover Flint, 1st Lieutenant Company D., 35th U.S. Vol. Infantry, now stationed 
at Balinag..  received a wound which disabled his left arm..  it has occurred to me that in case of  his 
making any changes in occupation, he is doubtless eminently fitted for some service in connection 
with your Civil Commission...” 3½ pp. Cambridge, Nov. 16, 1900. * A.L.s. from a Mrs. S.W. Shafer, 
“I ask you and pray you not to give my husband a position as teacher in the Philippines..  it will kill 
me I know to have him go and our fine children can not bear to think of  it..  He was a soldier in the 
Civil War and I have been his wife for 28 years and he has never been well...” 1½ pp. Pike City, June 
10, 1901. * A.L.s. from British Ambassador to the United States (and noted historian) James Bryce, 
written after Moses had returned from the Philippines, “Thank you very much for the gift of  your 
book..  regarding Spanish America and its Republic...” 2 pp. Washington, May 21/08. Together, 3 
Autograph letters signed.

Various places: 1900-1908

 Very good or better condition.
(100/150)

194. phillips, Wendell (1811-1884). Autograph Letter Signed by Wendell Phillips, to U.S. President Ulysses 
S. Grant, about legal troubles of  a Massachusetts dentists. 1½ pp., in ink, on rectos of  2 sheets of  lined paper. 
25.5x20.5 cm. (10x8”).

No place: c.1870

Wendell Phillips, the noted American abolitionist, advocate for Native Americans, orator and 
lawyer, writes to the president of  the United States begging relief  for a friend of  his, the noted 
dentist Daniel Keyes Hitchcock, “To the President, Sir, my friend, Dr. D.K. Hitchcock, the 
bearer of  this, was four or five years ago, surety, with others, for the Postmaster at Newton 
(Mass.), where he lives. Funds were stolen from this officer, which his death soon after 
prevented his repaying. There was no criminal default, only an accident...” While the debt 
Hitchcock was responsible for was at first not called in, a later official made efforts to collect it, 
and Phillips made use of  his influence with Grant to make it whole. Slight tape remnant to top 
of  second sheet, and to the verso of  the first sheet; else fine or nearly so.

(250/350)

195. poWell, colin l.  My American Journey. (8vo) red cloth, slipcase. First Edition. No. 1493 of  2000 
copies.

New York: Random House, [1995]

Signed by Colin Powell at the limitation statement. Powell served as Chairman of  the Joint 
Chiefs of  Staff  under President George H.W. Bush and as Secretary of  State under President 
George W. Bush. Fine

(200/300)

196. (Rhode Island)  1774 Rhode Island land transfer deed. 1 pp. 16½x13.
Rhode Island: 1774

Several contemporaneous corrections to the name used in the document have been made. A few 
ink splotches, some tiny nicks at edges, yellowing; very good.

(200/300)

197. (Rhode Island)  Small archive of  checks from The Grocers and Producers Bank of  Providence, Rhode Island. 
 36 checks. Engraved by the National Bank Note Co., New York. Vignette at left end of  check, 
engraved borders.

Providence, RI: 1877

All drawn on The Grocers and Producers Bank, various account holders. Some light wear, a few 
with staining, spindle holes, stamps on versos, etc.; overall very good.

(80/120)
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198. richelieu, arMand eMManuel du plessis, duc de. Letter signed by Armand Richelieu. 11 lines, in 
ink, signed Richelieu. 11½x7¾.

Paris: Oct. 2, 1816(?)

Letter from the 2nd and 5th Prime Minister of  France, during his first term in office, succeeding 
Talleyrand. The letter, not fully translated, concerns the American businessman James Swan, 
who, after nearly two decades of  commercial enterprised in Europe, was in 1815 sued by a 
German client, arrested and thrown into the prison of  St. Pelagic in Paris, where he remained 
until July, 1830, living in luxury and maintaining an unceasing litigation in the French courts. 
 Fine.

(200/300)

199. rockeFeller, John d., Jr.  Typed Letter, signed to Monsignor Howard J. Carrol of  the National Catholic 
Welfare Council. Two page typed letter, signed, on a single folded sheet of  Rockefeller Center letterhead.

New York: February 4, 1949

A rather belated letter to Monsignor Howard J. Carrol of  the National Catholic Welfare Council 
thanking him for his telegram of  sympathy on the passing of  Mrs. Rockefeller. Stapled to the 
front wrapper of  the commemorative booklet from Mrs. Rockefeller’s memorial service with the 
text of  an address by Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick. Provenance: The Otto Collection. A touch 
of  soiling; fine.

(100/150)

200. rockeFeller, nelson a.  Document signed, with pen used to sign a Senate bill attached. Pen used to sign 
Senate Bill Number 4639 affixed to a document signed by Nelson Rockefeller as Governor of  New 
York. Framed, overall 16½x10”

New York: 1967

Senate Bill 4639 was entitled “An act to amend the civil service law and the judiciary law, 
in relation to granting to public employees the right of  organization and representation for 
the purpose of  collectively negotiating the conditions of  employment, creating a public 
employment relations board to assist in resolving disputes between public employees and public 
employers, prohibiting strikes by public employees and providing remedies for the violation 
thereof, and repealing section one hundred eight of  the civil service law, relating to strikes by 
public employees.” Document affixed to stiff  backing, slightly browned; no glass in frame, very 
good.

(100/150)

DOCUMENT SIGNED BY SANTA ANNA AS GOVERNOR OF YUCATAN
201. sanTa anna, anTonio lópez de. Manuscript Document 
Signed by Antonio López de Santa Anna as Governor of  Yucatan. 
 17 lines, in ink, on sheet of  paper with printed heading 
at upper left, “Gobierno del Estado Libre de Yucatan.” 
30.5x21 cm. (12x8¼”).

Merida, Yucatan, Mexico: Nov. 16, 1824

Attractive document with a clear, bold signature of  
Antonio López de Santa Anna (1794-1876), often 
president of  Mexico, never boring. Executed during 
Santa Anna’s brief  tenure as governor of  Yucatan (during 
which he prepared to invade Cuba, but never followed 
through), the document relates to the appointment of  
“the Napoleon of  the West” as governor of  the province 
in southeast Mexico. Fine condition.

(1000/1500)

Lot 201
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202. scoTT, charles; JaMes Wood; WilliaM nelson. Manuscript Document signed by William Nelson 
granting power of  attorney to Robert Joutt and Joseph Crocket, signed as witnesses by Charles Scott and James Wood. 
 12 lines, in ink, on 10¼x9 sheet of  paper watermarked C. Taylor.

Richmond, VA: Oct. 22, 1790

Of  the two witnesses,  Charles Scott was a major-general on the American forces during the 
Revolution, later led forces against Indians in Kentucky, and was governor of  Kentucky 1808-
1812; James Wood was also an officer with the American forces in the War, and was governor 
of  Virginia 1796-1799 - he was also a leading member of  an early abolition society in Virginia. 
Provenance: A private California collection. Some soiling and wear, verso well soiled, folded a 
number of  times, verso repair to crease tear; good condition.

(100/150)

203. (Sherwood Forest)  Autograph land document, signed by several, in regards to land in the Sherwood Forest. 
 An autograph document, signed by Wm. Scot, and Jo. Sparrowe among others. 1 pp. In regards to 
the Forest of  Sherwood in the Counties of  Nottingham, about a land sale. Beautifully framed, with 
an electric bulb installed behind the watermark, a Foolscap watermark. When lit, you can see it clearly. 
With frame measures 52x98 cm (20½x38¾”).

March 4, 1658

With a Foolscap Watermark on the blank leaf. Clearly written, but the letters are stylized and the 
words somewhat archaic, so it is a little muddled. Document a bit yellowed with age; else fine.

(1000/1500)

204. (Slave Trade) lake, WilliaM charles. Autograph Letter Signed - 1795 Christian & Jewish Slave 
Traders in Jamaica. 3pp. to an unnamed American correspondent. Marked “Copy” at top of  first page.

Liverpool, England: March 10, 1795

“…the present state of  this country in regard to other Continental Powers being highly 
interesting to America… Holland being now in the hands of  the French and the great Naval 
preparations making here to resist their increased force by this conquest must be a means of  
considerably enhancing the price of  all Naval Stores; and Lumber of  all kinds must keep high 
from the increased difficulty of  getting if  from the Northern powers in the Baltic. Provisions of  
every kind are enormously high through the continental War which proves greatly advantageous 
to your States in the introduction of  your abundant Harvests. At present a general embargo 
exists on all our Shipping to favor the Naval Armaments of  Governments…” With a Price 
Current list of  “American Produce” including tar, pitch, turpentine, oak and pine lumber, 
tobacco and Indian corn. Lake adds a postscript: “Give me leave to introduce to you my 
brother Mr. Richard Lake of  Kingston, Jamaica, also in the House of  Lindo & Lake as African 
Factors”. Apart from this British merchant’s business-as usual ethic, promoting Yankee profit at 
the expense of  his own nation in its battle against the revolutionary French, Lake was pleased 
to send his message to America via his “African factor” brother, who, with Jewish partner 
Alexandre Lindo, was the largest Negro slave-trader in British Jamaica. Some loss at top corners, 
a bit of  staining; very good.

(200/300)

Lot 203
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205. (Slavery) sWeeTser, a.p.  Autograph Letter Signed - Maine Yankee in Mississippi defends Slavery. 4pp. 
including stampless, free-franked address leaf.

Kingston, Mississippi: February 21, 1845

To his brother, Jesse B. Sweetser, Cumberland Centre, Maine (with 3 pg. letter by his wife Mary 
to her father-in-law in Maine, undated, but preceding her husband’s letter): “…on a subject 
which I had thought you entertained sounder and more correct views, I mean Slavery (which…
exists much more in name with a certain class of  New Englanders – and of  which I am sorry to 
hear…that you are one – than in fact here…knowing as I do too well the folly of  attempting to 
convince any one of  an error after their mind is made up from false premises and is determined 
not to believe truth no matter from what source it may come… you have immediately under 
your eye a family who… suffer more for want of  the real necessaries of  life than they would if  
owned by a Miss. Planter – whose title to them and theirs for life no one could dispute… I have 
said naught in anger, although your letter hurt my feelings and vexed me some at first – to think 
that my Brother Jesse is an abolitionist, feeling as I do – certain that, could you be acquainted 
with the real state of  things here, you would pity the Master more than the Slave and henceforth 
cease to shed tears for – you know not what…” When Ammi Prince Sweetser (1809-1864) 
moved to rural Mississippi from his home in Maine, he at thought he could make more money 
working on a cotton gin at a plantation than by his trade as a carpenter, but, as his wife’s letter 
explained, he fell and broke his arm so seriously that he could no longer do manual labor. When 
he wrote his brother, he had found a small sinecure as the local postmaster and seemed upbeat 
about buying a farm, with hired help to “pasture horses for Gentlemen living in Natchez” 
though his wife was homesick for Maine, “the home of  our childhood, the land of  our birth”. 
 Light yellowing and wear to each letter, especially so at address side; very good.

(300/500)

206. sMiTh, alFred e.  Campaign Addresses of  Governor Alfred E. Smith, Democratic Cadidate for President, 
1928. Red cloth, lettered in gilt. First Edition.

No place: Printed for Personal Distribution, [1929]

Inscribed by Smith on the half  title to composer and theatrical producer Alfred Aarons, whose 
name is stamped in gilt on the front cover. Smith was soundly defeated by Herbert Hoover 
in the 1928 presidential election, receiving only 87 electoral votes to Hoovers 444. Spine ends 
worn, rear hinge cracked; half  title and frontispiece creased; very good.

(150/200)

207. (South Carolina) read, JacoB and henry pendleTon. Printed document, signed by Jacob Read and 
Henry Pendleton. Printed document, completed by hand, wax seal affixed at left. Approximately 21x33 
cm. (8¼x13”).

South Carolina: March 20, 1787

A warrant to the Sheriffs of  the state to hold one James Cook so that he appears before the 
court to answer charges in a case brought by one Adam Tunns(?). Signed by Jacob Read and 
signed as witness by Henry Pendleton. Read was a prisoner of  the British at St. Augustine in 
1780-81, served on the State Assembly in 1782, member of  the Continental Congress, 1783-
85, elected to the United States Senate and served from 1795-1801, etc. Pendleton entered the 
first regiment from the southern states (known as the Culpeper Minute Men) into the American 
Revolution, Pendleton, South Carolina is named for him. Provenance: The Otto Collection. 
 Several vertical creases, light edge wear; very good.

(200/300)

208. sTevenson, adlai e.  Call To Greatness - Inscribed. Black cloth, dust jacket. First Edition.
New York: Harper & Brothers, [1954]

Inscribed on front free endpaper: “To a good Democrat! Adlai E. Stevenson.” Jacket lightly 
worn; fine in a near fine jacket.

(100/150)
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209. sTreeTer, Farris B.  Autograph Letter, signed, as Solicitor of  the Treasury. 3 page Autograph Letter, 
signed, on a single folding sheet. 25x19.5 cm. (9¾x7¾”).

[Washington, D.C.]: October 1, 1853

Letter from F.B. Streeter as Solicitor of  the Treasury to U.S. Attorney John W. Ashmead 
regarding the case of  Bernard Henry and funds to settle a suit in which Henry was sued as 
Commandant of  the Flotilla. Provenance: The Otto Collection. Creased from mailing, two small 
punch holes along folded edge, splitting at vertical fold; very good.

(100/150)

210. (Tennessee) QuinTard, c.[harles] T.[odd]. Autograph Letter Signed - 1875 Bishop of  Tennessee aided 
the poor, white and black. Autograph Letter Signed as Protestant Episcopal Bishop of  Tennessee, St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, Memphis. 2 pp.

St. Mary’s Cathedral, Memphis: April 8, 1875

To Miss Emery: “…your kind offer of  help to… my missionaries enables me to come to you 
very cheerfully in behalf  of  a Rev. James J. Vaulx, one of  the Missionaries…working in a hard 
field at a station eight miles distant from Memphis. He maintains his family partly by teaching a 
small school. A few days ago the poor man came in looking so worn and weary – with patched 
knees and such a threat bare coat that I asked him to send me his measure and let me appeal to 
you for help.  He has a wife who is a real helpmate to him…they have four children aged 7, 5, 
5 &1…[and]…received into his home and is caring for a poor orphan boy whose father – one 
of  the Fairfax’s of  Virginia - was once a man of  handsome estate and high social position…
Anything you can do for the family will be gratefully received and highly appreciated…” Born a 
Connecticut Yankee, Quintard was a physician, a college professor and clergyman in Memphis 
before the Civil War, who served as  Chaplain and Surgeon to a Confederate regiment during 
the War, and then became the South’s first post-war Bishop, notable for promoting social 
service to the poor and disadvantaged, assisting white and black laborers who lacked food, 
housing and education, opposing segregation of  African-American congregations, and helping 
to found an African-American seminary at Fisk University in Nashville. Near fine.

(100/150)

211. Toucey, isaac. Clipped signature of  the U.S. Attorney General under James K. Polk. Clipped signature, 
¾x2½”, affixed to a clipped leaf  of  an autograph album, framed. Overall 5¾x6½”.

No date

Issac Toucey (1792-1869) served as U.S. Attorney General under President Polk and as Secretary 
of  the Navy under President Buchanan. Paper browned; very good.

(100/150)

212. ToynBee, arnold J.  A Study of  History - With an archive of  letters from Toynbee. 10 volumes. Red 
cloth. Fifth Impression of  Volumes 1-6, First Edition of  Volumes 7-10.

New York: Oxford University Press, [1951]-1954

Included is an archive of  24 Letters Signed, “Arnold Toynbee,” to Elizabeth Horton, a secretary 
at the Institute for Advanced Study, including 7 Autograph Letters Signed and 17 Typed Letters 
Signed, concerning errands of  various kinds, many involving arrangements for travel and 
lodging. Mostly 4to, “Royal Institute of  International Affairs” stationery. London, 1948-54. 
 Minor wear, spines faded on volumes 7-10; letters fine.

(400/600)

High resolution color images of  each lot are available online. 
Please visit www.pbagalleries.com
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LEON TROTSKY EDITS & SIGNS RUSSIAN  
DOCUMENT ON FOREIGN INVESTMENT

213. TroTsky, leon. Typed Document Signed by Leon Trotsky, 
with numerous manuscript corrections and emendations. 1½ pages, 
on both sides of  single sheet, in Russian in Cyrillic alphabet. 
Signed at end and with numerous corrections in blue pencil. 
36x23 cm. (14x9”).

[Moscow, Soviet Union]: c.1925

Document signed by a leader of  the Russian Revolution, 
Leon Trotsky (1879-1940), the founder and first leader 
of  the Red Army. A rival to Joseph Stalin within the 
Soviet hierarchy, Trotsky was successively removed from 
power in 1927, expelled from the Communist Party, and 
finally deported from the Soviet Union in 1929. Trotsky 
continued in exile to oppose the Stalinist bureaucracy 
in the Soviet Union, and was assassinated on Stalin’s 
orders in Mexico in August 1940. The present document 
concerns bringing foreign investment to the Soviet 
metallurgy industry, and the limits on concessions to 
investors. Very good condition.

(1000/1500)

214. (Vassar Women Students political passions)  1868-84 Vassar Women Students political passions 
- two Autograph Letters Signed from Vassar students. Two Autograph Letters Signed, including: 
* Cowles, M.F. 4 pp. To her mother: “…I see by the paper that they are having exciting times over politics 
in C-. Last Saturday, there was a vote taken in College among two hundred and eighteen scholars who 
were present and voted; one hundred and ninety were for Grant and twenty-eight for Seymour. Pretty 
good vote was it not? I expect we will have some more ice cream about Thursday or Friday when we get 
the news of  Grant’s election and the Country presents presents her compliments and congratulations 
to Mr. Colfax. All the girls in one parlor are republicans but one and she does not have much to say. I 
have quite a good deal of  fun with Kate [Huntington?], she would just suit you, she is so strong on the 
Womans rights question. I read a long sermon yesterday by Rev. Robert Colyer which he preached in 
Fanueil Hall, Boston last August. I wish you could see it, it was in the Anti-Slavery standard. He has come 
to the conclusion that women were not made to serve men but to be their companions, etc. “ Vassar 
student Almira Foote Cowles was born into a Cleveland family which took politics very seriously. Her 
uncle was part owner of  the powerful Chicago Tribune, while her father, publisher of  the Cleveland 
Leader, largest newspaper in Ohio, had been a “radical” opponent of  slavery, a founding father of  
the Republican Party, a friend and close advisor to Republican Presidents Grant, Hayes and Garfield. 
* Acer, K.A. 8 pp. With original mailing envelope. To F.R. Crumbie, Nyack on the Hudson, N.Y.: 
“…It had always been a wonder to me what young ladies with no particular object in life could do 
with their time but the last three months has fully answered the query in my mind…My afternoons 
are spent in playing tennis and my evenings in playing chess and it is difficult to tell which I find the 
more enjoyable…It is very delightful to think election is over and some other subject than politics 
will be found interesting. We are very happy in this household over the result and quite sympathize 
with sister in her account of  the manner in which the news was received at the college. It was 
supposed then for a number of  days that Blaine was elected so the republicans arrayed in red, white 
and blue had a procession and an oyster supper, at which the democrats dressed in deep mourning 
waited upon them. Sister said she never could forget the events of  election week at Vassar, and 

Lot 213

High resolution color images of  each lot are available online. 
Please visit www.pbagalleries.com
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although the excitement was very great among the business men of  Medina, yet it could not compare 
with the description Lottie sent me of  the deep feeling among the girls….” While a bit bored with 
politics Sarah Antoinette Acer (1861-1913), nicknamed “Kittie”, who graduated from Vassar the 
year she wrote this letter, had other interests. She became one of  the first women Professors of  
Mathematics in America, teaching for ten years at Wells College in Aurora, New York before she 
married a colleague, a Harvard-educated Professor of  English.

1868-1884

 Only light wear from age and handling; very good.
(120/180)

215. (Vermont)  Collection of  commissions signed by Vermont Governors. Collection of  18 various 
commissions including: 
* Samuel Langhton, Ensign of  the 1st Company of  infantry in the third regiment of  the second 
brigade. Signed by Governor Thomas Chittenden, 1787. Archival repairs on rear.  
* Elihu Field, Captain of  the 3rd Company in the Second Regiment in the Second Brigade. Signed 
by Governor Thomas Chittenden, 1791. Old paper repairs on rear.  
* Isaac Rice 2, Lieutenant in the fourth company of  the 1st regiment, 1st brigade, 2nd division. 
Signed by Governor Jonas Galusha, 1820. Splitting along folds.  
* Nathan Hutchins, Joel Allen & Jedediah Ladd, Commissioners of  Jail Delivery. Signed by 
Governor Cornelius P. Van Ness, 1825.  
* Joel Allen, Nathan Hutchins & Elihu Parks Commissioners of  Jail Delivery. Signed by Governor 
Ezra Butler, 1827.  
* Seneca Tobias, High Bailiff. Signed by Governor Samuel C. Crafts, 1829.  
* John Soule and Samuel Adams, Assistant Justices of  the County Court. Signed by Governor 
William A Palmer, 1833.  
* John Knight, Elihu Parks & William H. Russell, Commissioners of  Jail Delivery. Signed by Lt. 
Governor Silas H. Jenison, 1835.  
* William Brock, Justice of  the Peace. Signed by Governor Ryland Fletcher, 1856.  
* Ezra P. Cook, First Lieut. of  the Green Mountain Guards. Signed by Governor Ryland Fletcher, 
1858.  
* Samuel W. Porter, Justice of  the Peace. Signed by Governor Hiland Hall, 1859.  
* Samuel W. Porter, Justice of  the Peace. Signed by Governor Erasmus Fairbanks, 1860.  
* Samuel W. Porter, Justice of  the Peace. Signed by Governor Frederick Holbrook, 1861.   
* Samuel W. Porter, Justice of  the Peace. Signed by Governor John Gregory Smith, 1863.  
* Samuel W. Porter, Justice of  the Peace. Signed by Governor John Gregory Smith, 1864.  
* George H. Simmons, Justice of  the Peace. Signed by Governor John W. Stewart, 1870.  
* George H. Simmons, Justice of  the Peace. Signed by Governor Asahel Peck, 1874.  
* Samuel W. Porter, Justice of  the Peace. Signed by Governor Redfield Proctor, 1878.

Vermont: 1787-1878

A nice collection of  Vermont documents spanning nearly 100 years. Provenance: The Otto 
Collection. Some general wear; overall very good.

(400/600)

Absentee bids may be placed directly from the item description 
in the online version of  the catalogue at www.pbagalleries.com
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LAND GRANT FOR FIRST TOWN IN VERMONT, 1772
216. (Vermont) Tryon, WilliaM, eT al.  Manuscript Land Grant on vellum, signed by William Tyron as 
Governor of  the Province of  New York, for the town of  Westminster in present Vermont. Manuscript in brown 
ink, on vellum. Signed by William Tyron as Governor of  the Province of  New York, Andrew Elliott 
as Receiver General, Alexander Colden as Surveyor General, and George Banyas(?) as Secretary. 
74x67 cm. (29x26½”), folded.

New York, NY: March 18, 1772

Significant document in the 
history of  Vermont, New 
York and New England, an 
an impressively large vellum 
document in its own right, 
being the grant of  land for 
the first town in Vermont, 
occupying approximately 46 
square miles along the west 
bank of  the Connecticut 
River,  in the southeast of  
present Vermont. At the 
time the grant was made, the 
residents of  the land west of  
the Connecticut River were 
struggling for independence 
from New York and also 
New Hampshire, and 
Westminster was the site of  
the Westminster massacre in 
March 1775, in which two 
men were killed attempting to 
prevent New York provincial 
officials from exerting their 
authority over the area in the 
long-running dispute over the 

New Hampshire Grants. On January 15, 1777, a group of  Vermonters met in the Westminster 
courthouse to declare the independence of  the Republic of  New Connecticut (later renamed 
the Republic of  Vermont). Complete transcript of  the document available on request. Some 
foxing and discoloration, very good.

(3000/5000)

High resolution color images of  each lot are available online. 
Please visit www.pbagalleries.com

Lot 216
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217. (Washington, D.C.) goode, F.[rancis] c.[ollier]. Autograph Letter Signed about an 1841 Fist fight 
free-for-all on the floor of  US Congress. 2 pp. + stampless address leaf  (franked by his brother, Ohio 
Congressman Patrick Gaines Goode). 

Washington, [D.C.]: August 9. 1841

To Thomas Collins, New Albany, Indiana: “…The floor of  the House has been today the scene 
of  a perfect row, disgraceful to the parties engaged, their constituents and the nation…Harsh 
language having passed between Mess. Wise and Stanley in the course of  debate, W went over 
to S’s seat to expostulate with him… and becoming excited struck him… Stanley says that Wise 
commenced scolding him and requested him to walk into the lobby with him and that he in 
reply told him to go off., that he wanted nothing to do with him, that Wise then turned and said 
something which induced him (S) to tell him he was a liar, upon which W struck at but did not 
hit him, that having warded off  the blow he gave several in return, when they were parted. In 
the mean time, Butler of  Ky. was engaged with Arnold, several others were at it…Tis said that 
blows were only passed by the two first and that the others were satisfied with choking each 
other. Mr. Wise immediately apologized to the House, said that he had broken the rules and 
begged to be forgiven. He is said to have had the worst of  it. Wise denies that Stanley called 
him a liar and S denies that W struck him…. neither of  them being seriously insulted there is no 
hope of  a duel…”  The sudden death of  newly-inaugurated President William Henry Harrison 
and the succession of  Vice President John Tyler, whose unexpected veto of  his own Whig 
Party’s banking bill led  most of  his Cabinet to resign in anger, led to the highly-charged political 
atmosphere in which the free-for-all described here began after a heated argument between 
Democrat Henry Wise of  Virginia (the future Governor who would execute John Brown) 
and Whig Edward Stanly of  North Carolina (later a Union General during the Civil War). The 
writer, Francis Goode, a government clerk in Washington while his Whig brother, a devout 
Methodist minister, served in Congress, understandably found the entire incident “disgraceful”. 
 Near fine.

(250/350)

218. WolcoTT, oliver, Jr.  Document, signed by Oliver Wolcott Jr.  Printed document, with hand-written 
parts. 13x16.5 cm (5¼x6½”). Payment slip for 12 pounds. Signed by Oliver Wolcott Jun. and Finn 
Wadsworth, of  the committee of  the State of  Connecticut Pay-Table Office.

Connecticut: March 7, 1783

Oliver Wolcott Jr. (1760-1833) was the the Secretary of  the Treasury for the United States, and 
the Governor of  Connecticut from 1817-1827. Very good.

(300/500)

219. (Women’s History)  1840 Feminist Musical Manuscript lampoons male chauvinism. Original hand-written 
musical manuscript. 1 page. 12x9½. Undated, but likely written in England or United States, c.1840.

[Likely England or United States]: [c.1840]

The lyrics read: The Lords of  Creation / men we call / and they think they rule the whole / 
But they’re much mistaken after all / For they’re under Woman’s control / As ever since the 
world began / It had always been the way / For did not Adam, the very first man / The very 
first woman obey / obey, obey, obey, obey / The very first woman obey. A bit of  surface wear at 
bottom (not at lyrics/musical notes), soem yellowing and a bit of  wear at corners; very good.

(150/250)

Absentee bids are accepted by phone.  
Please call us at 415-989-2665 prior to the auction.
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220. (Women’s History)  Two Books inscribed by Shirley Temple and Billie Jean King. Includes: 
* Temple Black, Shirley. Child Star: An Autobiography. 548 pp. Original cloth in dust jacket. 
Inscribed on the front free endpaper by Shirley Temple, the famous child movie star who later ran 
(unsuccessfully) for Congress in northern California and was then appointed US Ambassador to Ghana 
and Czechoslovakia: “To Todd Mueller, Best Wishes and happy reading! Shirley Temple Black 1992”. 
* King, Billie Jean and Cynthia Starr. We Have Come a Long Way: The Story of  Women’s Tennis. 
200 pp. (4to) original cloth, dust jacket. Inscribed by King, world Tennis champion, on front free 
endpaper: “To Ben, Go for it!  Billie Jean King, Nov. 18, 1988”.

McGraw-Hill, [1988]

 Light edge wear to jacket of  Shirley Temple volumes; near fine.
(150/250)

Lots 221-244: Military including the American Civil War
221. arnold, h[enry] h[arley] “hap”. Typed Letter, signed, regarding a troublesome newspaper article. Typed 
Letter, signed, on War Department letterhead.

Washington, D.C.: October 14, 1937

General Arnold writes Clifford Henderson, director of  the National Air Races, regarding the 
contents of  a newspaper article: “I could scarcely believe that either you or Phil had inspired the 
newspaper article which caused so much trouble...I am glad to know that each of  you disclaims 
any responsibility for the article since as you know it created a great deal of  hard feeling.” 
 Creased from mailing; fine.

(100/150)

222. (Civil War) BroWn, ThoMas Moore giFFord. Autograph Letter signed by T.M.G. Brown, a disabled 
veteran, to President Andrew Johnson, requesting a government job. 1½ pp. on 4-page lettersheet of  lined paper, 
in ink. 12¼x7¾.

New York: Aug. 17, 1865

Elaborately written letter from a volunteer of  1861, who “lost my right arm, at the shoulder, in 
front of  Petersburgh Va. July 30th 1864, and also my character (with, and among copperheads 
& traitors) because I supported and voted for the immortal Lincoln...” Brown was working as a 
watchman at the bonded warehouse, but was put out of  work when a new Collector of  the Port 
was appointed in a patronage move. He requests various possible positions, including a “U.S. 
General Inspector of  Prisons,” and describes his keen eye and absorbant intellect. Docketed on 
p.4, and with a signed notation by William A. Browning, private secretary to Andrew Johnson, 
“Executive Mansion, Sept. 7, 1865, Respectfully refered by the President to Hon. Preston King, 
Collector of  Customs...” Provenance: A private California collection. Darkened patch at top of  
first page, paperclip mark, chips at corners; very good.

(100/150)
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223. (Civil War) Burns, r.g., sergeanT. Autograph Letter Signed by Sergeant R.G. Burns, Union army, to 
Capt. J. B. Baker. 2½ pp., on 4-page lettersheet. 20.5x12.6 cm. (8x5”), with original envelope bearing 
printed return address of  Co. B, 8th N.Y. Art’y Vols., Fort Federal Hill, Baltimore, MD.

Fort Federal Hill, Baltimore, MD: March 15, 1863

Sergeant Burns reports to a Captain Baker in Niagara County, New York, “Dear Sir.   Not 
being otherwise Engaged this morning, I thought I would comply with your request, and drop 
a few lines to you, to inform you of  our welfare, and prospering in general.  As usual we are 
well, living well, and have but little to do....  Probably in each letter you will be informed of  
the recruits we have got since you left us.  It will be useless for me to speak farther of  them.  
Our drill is as spicy as ever, it being the regular routine of  infantry, and artillery.  There was a 
number of  boys arrested down in the city a few days ago for not saluting an Officer; a (Lieut 
Colonel) I think.  They were reported to the officer in command, here at the Fort.  At night 
there was an order issued, recommending to all soldiers, to salute their superior officers.  As it 
is time for morning parade, I must draw this Epistle to a close   Hoping soon to hear from you, 
and wishing for perfect success while recruiting.   I remain Sir   Your Obt. Servt.  Sergt. R. G. 
Burns.” Fine condition. Complete transcript available on request.

(150/250)

224. (Civil War)  Collection of  Civil War artifacts. Collection of  Civil War artifacts put together by the 
late Calvin Otto, much of  what was used in a Civil War exhibit which he partly curated. Consists of  
Framed print of  the Custer battle with 12 mounted Indian beads and two arrowheads; small soldiers 
sewing kit of  a brass thimble and thread holder contained in a brass tube with cover; straight edge 
razor; collapsible tin drinking cup; miscellaneous tin cooking pieces; bag of  bone buttons, railroad key 
excavated at Fredericksburg; brass lock and key; 4 wooden toy tops in the shape of  musket bullets; 
miscellaneous rusty dug artifacts; photo of  Johnny Clem drummer boy at age 10, was last Civil War 
soldier mustered out of  army as Major General in 1915, in round silver frame, may be later photo; 
nice hand held lantern with magnifying lens, 7” high; 2 “Joe Demos” hat cleaner Richmond, Cold 
Harbor tokens; display box with 13 broken Indian Pueblo artifacts, pot shards etc, found in Apache 
Co. AZ; display box of  Civil War period railroad seals excavated at Winchester, VA; display box 
with approximately 50 relics dug at Ft. Craig, NM, which fort stopped the Confederates invasion 
of  the Southwest. Bullets, shells uniform accouterments etc; box of  display box of  4 religious items 
carried by soldiers; display box of  bullet in wood, excavated from  the South Mountain battlefield 
in Maryland; infantry button from Ft. Wingate, NM 8 tintypes including 2 nice thermoplastic cases, 
one of  which is oval, (non military images); display box of  buttons & pins recovered from sunken 
Confederate blockade runner; display box of  artifacts from 1862, Ft. Craig, NM including bullet 
dented US ammunition box plate; metal match box with matches; bag of   brass military uniform 
buttons; display box more than a hundred Indian trade beads from Austria, used by the Plains Indians. 
Labeled as “one of  the few things to survive the 1839 Harney Massacre at Ft. Denard, FL”; display 
box of  6 arrowheads and Indian beads, plus some other odds and ends. 

1860s

 Sold as is. Some nicely displayed.
(700/1000)

225. (Civil War) crassau, henry. Autograph Letter Signed, from Henry Crassau to Clement D. Newman, 
relating experiences in the Civil War. 4 pp. Begun in ink, but mostly in pencil. With original patriotic 
envelope in which it was sent.

Camp 4 miles east of  Winchester, Va.: April 24th, 1862

Long and richly detailed letter, revealing the many difficulties the Union forces faced as they 
entered the second year of  hostilities, “Monday the 10th of  March the whole division received 
orders to advance, which we did, and marched the first Monday to a place in Fairfax County, 
called by our men, Camp Hungry, because the Commissary Department was so badly managed 
that we had nothing to eat after having marched about 20 miles on roads on which the mud was 
standing one foot deep. All our tents were left in the camp at Hunters Chapel and we have not 
seen them again..  The next day we marched about 12 miles and camp to a place which we called 
Camp Starvation as nobody had a mouthful to eat any more. The soldiers could not stand this 
life any longer, they commenced robbing the farmers on our road and in the vicinity thereof. 
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Oxed, calfs, pigs, turkeys eggs, and flower has been taken and killed where they can get it..  The 
next day..  the General published the order he would hang every man who was caught stealing 
but this order has never been enforced and can not be put in power until uncle Sam gives the 
soldiers full rations as he has promised to do by the standing regulations...” This letter, and the 
envelope, were featured in an article in the Weekly Philatelic Gossip, April 23, 1955, and a pho-
tocopy of  the article is present. Split horizontally along the fold, very good.

(200/300)

LIFE ABOARD UNION VESSEL BLOCKADING SOUTHERN PORTS
226. (Civil War) ForsTer, FreeMan, Jr.  Autograph Letter Signed, from Freeman Foster, Jr., to his father, 
describing his life aboard a ship, with much news of  the war. 4 pp., on 4-page lettersheet of  blue paper. 24x19 
cm. (9½x7½”),

Aboard ship: Jan. 5, 1862

Long letter written by a sailor aboard an unnamed vessel in the Union navy performing 
blockade duty, with news of  action as well as scuttlebutt of  the war. In part: “ I thought I would 
comence a letter to you for fear I should not go home in the next boat..  I am told to day by 
one who knows that the talk in the [war (?)] room is we shall start in a month, that the ship will 
have a new battery & be repaired & not go out of  Commission...  we have news of  the burning 
of  Charlston & that V. wants to come back into the Union, & that there is every prospect of  
trouble with Eng.  I hope not but if  they want it let them come on..  that is the sentements of  
the ships company, only they want some change in our ship. there is another steamer coming 
in now & perhaps we shall get more news..  now I must tell you of  a bit of  adventure we have 
had & not at all to the credid (credit) to our Capt & to the disgust of  the crew, wensday morn 
we found at daylight a rebel steamer at the light-house..  some 4 miles (not over) from us.  she 
kept up a black smoke all day.  at noon they burned a house a 2 story one.  we cant imagine 
what they wanted, in the afternoon the V [Vincenness] sent up a boat & they went in shore to 
see what was up, the steamer then came out into the pass & stoped & then turned slowly round 
& then ran up the pass a few miles & s(o) another one came down & mett them.  well that was 
enough for our Capt...  we have got to stand watch for a while as well as every one else, for this 
ship is in danger the Capt says.  our bell has not struck nor has the band played for two days for 
fear they might hear us a shore...we have news of  a fleet of  30 sails coming down to the Gulf  
somewhere.  Mobile or N. Orleans I think.  it is now pretty certain that we shall be mid-weigh 
for [now (?)] within a month, so I am sure of  being out of  her(e) in a month..  I am in my usual 
good health & hope this will find you all the same at home  your son   F. Foster Jr.” Complete 
transcript available on request. Slight fading along folds, near fine.

(250/350)

227. (Civil War) FosTer, FreeMan, Jr.  Autograph Letter Signed, from Freeman Foster, Jr., serving in the Union 
navy, to his father. 4-pp., on 4-page lettersheet, written in pencil. 20.5x12.5 cm. (8x5”).

No place: Sept. 8, 1861

Freeman Foster Jr. is serving with the Union navy in the blockade of  southern ports, and 
writes in part: “As I feel rather lonesom to day I thought I would write. This morning was the 
warmest that I have seen, until about ten when there sprung up a nice cool breese & there is 
now sighns of  rain..  The Capt first Lieut comes round & inspect the men, then the bell tolls 
for meeting.  we all gather afte of  on the quarter deck.  part of  the band play two psalm tunes 
& the Capt reads a few verses & makes a prayer & then we are sent forward, I am sick enough 
of  it Sundays..  althoug I am geting more used to the Life still I never can get so as to like it 
much.  night before last we weighed our anchor & whent out to see what sail it was that we had 
seen standing south.  we came up to her about eight oclock and found it to be the Vincenness 
from Pensecolar bound to the south west pass of  the Mississippi..  with the glass they can 
see the tops of  som(e) vessels masts up the bay & they think they are loading with cotton, & 
that som(e) night a steamer will tow them outside, we shall keep a sharpe looke out for them, 
we crused (cruised) all night night before last & came back to anchor at noon yesterday.  The 
steamers are verry buisey [voyaging (?)] to N. Orleans from Mobile & they go like the wind to 
but if  they come within reach of  our guns they had better say their prayers..  the papers say that 
France & England are going to brake our blockade...” Fine.

(150/250)
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228. (Civil War) FosTer, FreeMan, Jr.  Autograph Letter Signed, from Freeman Foster, Jr., to his father 
describing life in the Union navy. 8-pp., on two 4-page lettersheets. 19.5x12 cm. (7¾x4¾”).

No place: Dec. 8, 1861

Long letter from a sailor in the Union navy engaged in blockade duty, to his father. In part: “ I 
feal as though I must write Sunday’s although I have not much to write about..  last Friday The 
Splendid Clipper Ship Pompero right from N York I belive with Coal came in.  we are to take 
400 tons of  coal and have in most a 100.  I hope it will be the last I shall see come in.  if  the 
R. Island does not com(e) here before the 25th I shall expect to hear from [war (?)]  discharge.  
but if  before that time I shal not look for it.  we have to help coal but they do not work nights 
or they have not.  and they coal in boats so it is not so hard for us as it was the last time, but 
still we are no better saisfied (satisfied) and if  I do not get my discharge I shall be disappointed. 
.  we have to go on deck every morning and help wash, but do not care so much about it if  the 
weather is warm as it is now, but in cold days it will be disagreable, but I hope that my time here 
is short, and hope the war will be short also.  but I dont know.  I dont know what to think. our 
side seem to be doing well now..  I have seen shots fired from our battery at 1000 yds and I tell 
you they came so near the mark I should not have liked to have been there.  I should wonder 
if  Mobile had to take it next.  this vessel brought the news that 3000 of  Butlers devision had 
landed at Ship Island.  it would not take half  the number of  ships to take Fort Morgan and 
Gaines that it did at Beaufort.  there is 20 feet of  water up the bar and once in side of  Fort M. 
or rather inside of  the harbour they must all be taken prisioners..  if  our [prise (?)] is sold and 
devided amongest the three ships (and I dont see why she will not be as she is a lawful prize) I 
will not take less than $100.00 for my shares...” Complete transcript available on request. Fine 
condition.

(150/250)

229. (Civil War) Franklin, sTephen a.  Autograph Letter Signed, from Stephen A. Franklin to his brother 
Clark Franklin regarding camp life in the Civil War. 3 pages,  on 4-page lettersheet, with original envelope 
with stamp and cancellation. 20.5x12.5 cm. (8x5”).

Fort McHenry, Baltimore, MD: Oct. 10, 1862

Stephen Franklin, a corporal stationed at Fort McHenry in Baltimore (famous for being the 
fort shelled by the British in 1812 that inspired Francis Scott Key to write the Star Spangled 
Banner), writes to his brother in Rhode Island about the vagaries of  camp life. In part (with his 
rather challenging grammar and spelling and lack of  punctuation): “Dear Brother  I am well as 
usual we are all well and hope these lines will find you the same..  we are in a good place now 
and think we shall stay here a while it is a helthy place here and the is warter on three sides of  
us we are about two miles from the City of  Boltimore I have ben takane twice it is a verry large 
place and many Rebels there but they are afrade of  us..  we have union prisners here and Rebels 
prisoners We have a prisen about is big is old Daveds factry and it is all the time full we have to 
go purty strate or we will get put in prisen for a few weeks I like this bisness is well is i Can but 
them that has not listed dont know what they have to go threw..  we have to drill four times a 
day and have to stand gard every other day we have to gard the prisoners we stand two hours 
out of  four for twentyfour hours John is sergeant and i am Corpal ..  i am short of  money now 
but i shall have some before menny days I will pay you give my love to all inquaring friends 
excuse all mestakes  i will do better next time yourse truly    Stephen A Franklin  write soon  
derect your letters to me  Fort  McHenry  Baltmore MD” Some toning, mild foxing and small 
tears along fold-creases; very good.

(200/300)

230. (Civil War) Trench, richard c.  Autograph Letter Signed - 1862 Future Irish Archbishop predicts Union 
defeat. 4 pp. To his American publisher Charles Scribner.

Westminster: Nov. 5, 1863

“I am much concerned to find that there been so much carelessness in the matter of  forwarding 
to you the latest sheets of  the Greek Synonyms. Macmillan promised instantly to repair this…
and I trust these late sheets reached you in time to prevent any serious loss or convenience…I 
wish from my heart of  hearts I could see any happy end of  your troubles. If  the thing which 
you are attempting were do-able, I feel sure that with the vigour, self  sacrifice and energy which 
you have displayed and are still displaying, you would do it: but I must also believe in common 
with almost every thoughtful man in England that the thing is in itself  impossible, and that 
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sooner or later you must come to the acknowledgment that it is so….” A prolific writer, author 
of  a shelf  books of  history, philology, theology, and poetry, many of  which were reprinted in 
the United States, Trench was considered a man of  “liberal and genial spirit” with perhaps more 
sympathy for the Yankees during the Civil War than was shown by other British notables. Two 
years after he wrote this letter, he became the Anglican Archbishop of  Dublin. A few faint yel-
low spots; very good.

(120/180)

LARGE AND IMPORTANT ARCHIVE OF LIEUTENANT  
IN THE MASSACHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS

231. (Civil War) WoodWorTh, lT. JaMes clinTon. Civil War archive of  Lieutenant James Clinton 
Woodworth, 25th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, Company H, 1861-1865. Archive comprises: 
* 6 handwritten diaries, various sizes and bindings, comprising in total approximately 
neatly penned 785 pages and including approximately 35 sketches and hand-drawn maps. 
* Album of  73 tin-type photographs, 69 of  which are identified with the names of  members of  the 
Company (including 2 of  J.C. Woodworth), 4 are unidentified, there are spaces for 2 additional soldiers 
photographs, the names listed but without images (perhaps 2 of  the unidentified images belong in 
these spaces). The period full gilt decorated red morocco album measures approximately 3½x3¼”. 
* Various pieces of  paperwork and ephemera including a Confederate $10.00 bill and a Louisiana 
$5.00 bill (both split), J.C. Woodworth’s commission, discharge papers, leave pass, Muster-In Roll, 
Annual Reunion ribbon of  the 25th Mass of  Worcester, Massachusetts (dated Oct. 17, 1899), 
manuscript Memorial of  James C. Woodworth of  Fort Wayne, Ind., Woodworth’s uniform buttons, 
25th Regiment patch, 3 pairs of  shoulder bars, Grand Army of  the Republic officers medal, several 
carte de visite photographs of  Lieut. Woodworth, Maj. General Burnside, Major General Banks, etc. 
* A period small footlocker with Woodworth’s name stenciled on the end.

1861-1865

A remarkable archive of  diaries and identified portrait photographs of  nearly the entire com-
pany. The diaries are numbered 1 through 6 by Lt. Woodworth; No. 1 begins on Sept. 25, 1861 
at Camp Lincoln in Worcester, No. 2 begins on May 22, 1862 at Camp Bullock, 11 miles from 
Newburn, NC. No. 3 begins on Nov. 23, 1862 at Camp Harkness. No. 4 begins on March 30, 
1863 at Camp Flusser, near Plymouth, NC, No. 5 begins on August 10, 1863 at Worcester while 
on leave, returns to camp near Deep Gully, No. 6 begins on April 15, at Camp Wellington, near 
Portsmouth, VA and ends with Lieut. Woodworth arriving in Fort Wayne, Indiana in May, 1865. 
The diaries are legibly written and rife with graphic detail of  the movements and engagements 
of  the Company, a number of  the entries are illustrated by Woodworth with sketches and maps. 
Excerpts from the diaries include: Saturday, Feb. 8, 1862. ”...Crossing a muddy brook up to our 
knees a little further on and going a few rods still farther, without scarcely halting we turned 
off  to the left into a thick underbrush, per order of  Col. This was about 1 mile from our place 
of  starting, the brush was so thick that we could proceed only in single file and very slowly at 
that. Firing of  small arms then began to reach our ears and pretty soon, cannon. After passing 
the 21st on the road we had overtaken 2 or 3 small brass howitzers drawn by ropes by sailors 
and soldiers. Whether this firing came from them or the enemy I know not, but supposed it to 
be from the latter. For one half  an hour we traversed this thicket, with water up to our knees at 
nearly every step, of  course without firing a gun...the firing was now very rapid, and we rambled 
about in the woods for a long time before any of  us fired a gun. …we did deploy for some time 
longer. There was no regularity in marching, nor could there be any, and in the course of  this 
movement I lost the main body of  the Company, who had (I afterwards found out) kept on to 
the left in the direction of  the cannonade. …they found themselves before what proved to be a 
rebel battery of  3 Guns and 200 yards from it, they remained here for near an hour. Meanwhile 
I had been directed to a spot where lay a mortally wounded man of  Co. I, 25th...He was shot 
in the forehead and the blood was streaming over his face, presenting the most dreadful sight 
I ever saw. He was the first wounded man I saw. I took hold of  his legs, which were laying the 
the water, while Ed. Wellington and H. Furnald took hold of  each arm. So deep was the water, 
that we made but little progress and we laid the poor fellow down at the foot of  a tree. As he 
was not yet dead...”Friday, March 14th 1862. “We had been traveling a few rods in the wood side 
of  the road which skirted at this point the left side of  the road, and the whole Regt. except our 
Co. had crossed over the road into a narrow Ravine which turned off  to the right and which 
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skirted a wood between us and the Battery; the head of  our Co. was just crossing from our 
side to the other, when a cannon ball came whizzing just over our heads and not more than a 
few feet distance from where I was. I run over to the other side pretty quick instantly expect-
ing another shot, as Gen. Foster and some of  his staff  stood at this point when we turned off, 
and probably it was meant for them. This shot was the first one of  the battle – the firing of  
musketry early in the morning being a general discharging of  their wet cartridges by the enemy 
as we afterwards found out. The General soon retired farther back into the wood After filing 
into this lane we formed into line to the right of  the Mass. 24th, which already was there. [With 
the sketch of  their position].Saturday, September 27th 1862. “I hear to day that the President 

has issued a proclamation, giving the rebellion states till Jan. 1st, ’63 to lay down their arms, 
or else all their slaves will be emancipated ---or something of  that nature; haven’t seen it yet. 
Good! It will unite the North to a positive idea and purpose, upon which all can rally and fight 
for! What I have prayed for for 3 months.”“Camp Oliver”  Feb. 14th, 1863. “There was a match 
game of  Base Ball between the 46th and our Regt. this P.M. which was witnessed by a large 
crowd from both Regts. The guards between the Camps were taken off  for the time, and the 
thing took place on our ground; it began at 1 P.M. and ended at 4:00 and resulted in favor of  
25th, 50 to 1!”At The Breastworks – July 6th, 1863. “We have a story to-day that Gen. Meade 
(Commander of  Potomac Army) has defeated the Rebs. in Penn. and has captured 5000 prison-
ers; also that Vicksburg is taken! I don’t know how true this is, but a salute was fired from “Ft. 
Totten” this noon for something; I hope it was for Vicksburg’s capture.”Battle at Port Walthal 
Junction – May 6th and 7th, 1864.“Our Brigade left camp at 10 A.M. reached the battle ground 
of  yesterday at 11.30 – having marched “left in front” – 23 – 9th, 25th and 27th and formed in 
rear of  where we did yesterday. Had hardly got 1 section of  the 4th Art. In position when the 
Rebs. sent a shot at us which went far to our left. Our 2 guns soon replied and a sharp fight by 
the Artillery ensued, lasting from 12 no. to 12.20, when a shot from us blew up a Reb. caisson, 
and that silenced them. But one of  their first shells exploded in the 27th column and it must 
have hurt many.” “There was a lull for some time, when at (I should think) 1:30 P.M. firing was 
heard on our right and we then learnt that Brooks was there making the principal fight. Artil-
lery and musketry firing was going on then for over 2 hours.” “Meanwhile our 2 pieces kept 
firing most of  the time ---getting responses only once in a while. Our Reg’t changed its position 
several times –most of  the time behind our Art. Shells passed over us several times, one very 
near to our Co. Many of  the men fell out by sun stroke and were taken to the rear. Some Half  
dozen fell out from Co. “H”. The heat was intense, but I kept my head cool with water and felt 
well.”Worcester – Sunday November 13th, 1864.“It was known quite certain that Wednesday 
morning that Lincoln was elected. Returns from N.E. states, from Penn., Md., and the West 
(although they were few) shewed Republican gains over the Fall elections. At night it was known 
for a certainty that “Abe” was elected. “Mac.” Has carried N.J., Ky, and (perhaps) Mo. and Dela-
ware. New York is undoubtedly for L.  The pacific states are not yet heard from.”Saturday, April 

Lot 231
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15th, 1865. Fort Wayne“And now for sad news. At 8 ½ A.M. Fowler came into the house and 
read a telegram just rec’d that press. Lincoln was shot last night at Ford’s Theater in Washington, 
and that Sec. Seward and his son had their throats cut! I went down to the Bank, and soon had 
confirmation of  the horrid news. Heard at noon that both the Pres. And Sec. were dead. The 
stores and public buildings are draped in morning this P.M. Everybody that I have seen feels 
very sad; I haven’t felt like work at all to day.”A prime example of  Civil War diaries; a more 
substantial sampling of  of  excerpts is available upon request. The diaries with some wear, Nos. 
2 and 3 show evidence of  several leaves having been excised from the front and/or rear of  the 
volumes; photo album fine.

(25000/35000)

232. congdon, dr. edgar h.  Two Autograph Letters Signed from an Army Doctor in the West, 1867. 
 Two Autograph Letters Signed (one with initials EHC, the other “Edgar”): 
* Ward General Hospital, Newark, New Jersey. 4pp., dated December 23, 1864 
* Planters House, Leavenworth, Kansas, April 8, 1867. 4pp. 

Both with original mailing envelopes.

New Jersey and Kansas: 1867

Both to his mother Mrs. W.B.Lewis,  Mystic Bridge, Conn. The Civil War-date letter, written as 
a medical student, discusses a visit to New York City (“I saw one lady that I tried to make an 
estimate of  the worth of  her outfit and it could not have fallen short of  2500 dollars, including 
the diamonds”) and his hard work as a student (“I cannot get to bed till two o’clock at night and 
my eyes are suffering in consequence of  studying in the eve”). Three years later, Congdon writes 
as an Army M.D., ordered to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas for temporary duty as Acting Assistant 
Surgeon. As his officer’s quarters were not yet ready, he was staying at an expensive hotel, “kept 
on Southern principles, anything you want is at hand, a Nigger at your disposal all the time…” 
Congdon reports a long talk with “the General” (probably Major General William Hoffman) 
who “asked me where I wished to be ordered and I told him I had no choice as I had been in 
the service before and had found out that the less you chose for yourself  the better you were 
suited. He said that suited him exactly as he had been in the service a long time and had the 
pleasure of  thinking that he had always obeyed orders without questioning…” The Doctor was 
probably less than thrilled with the orders he did soon receive – the New York Times reporting 
that he was sent to Fort Gibson in the Dakota Territory, to help treat a cholera epidemic among 
the Cherokee Indians. Some yellowing; very good.

(100/150)

233. corBin, capT. h[enry] and sgT. reuBen e. douglass. 1875 Discharge of  a Buffalo Soldier in 
Texas. 4 pp. Printed and hand-written document signed. “Final [Pay] Statement”, at discharge, 26 
year-old 1st Sgt. Douglass, Company C, 24th Regiment, U.S. Infantry, “5 feet 3 ½ inches high, Yellow 
complexion, Black eyes, Black hair and by occupation a farmer…”.

Fort Brown, TX: Jan. 6, 1875

Born to free “mulatto” parents in Knoxville, Tennessee before the Civil War, Douglass had 
first joined the Army in 1867 as an 18 year-old Private in a Black regiment of  ‘Buffalo Soldiers’, 
assigned to the New Mexico Territory to garrison frontier posts, protect the trans-continental 
railroad lines which were under construction from hostile Indians, and the roadways against 
bandits, and patrol the US-Mexico border. Twelve years after this discharge, Douglass again 
joined the Army, as a Private in the Buffalo Soldiers’ Tenth Cavalry, but after seeing action 
against the Apaches - and spending some jail time in a violent New Mexico town where Billy 
the Kid had once held sway - he left the service to settle in Forth Worth, working at various 
jobs from bookkeeper to blacksmith. Meanwhile, Douglass’ commanding officer, then-Captain 
Henry Clark Corbin, who signed these discharge papers, after 14 years of  service as an officer 
of  Colored Troops, was rewarded by transfer from the Wild West to become military aide to 
Presidents Hayes and Garfield. Later appointed Adjutant General of  the US Army during the 
Spanish-American War, Corbin also commanded American forces in the Philippines and retired, 
before World War I, as a Lt. General. Some faint yellow spots; very good.

(250/350)
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DISCHARGE DOCUMENT SIGNED BY G.A. CUSTER 1874
234. cusTer, george a.  Printed and Autograph Document, Signed “G A Custer” as Lieutenant Colonel 7th 
Cavalry, Brevet Major General U.S.S. Commanding. 1 pp. on vellum. Printed and Autograph Document. 
7½x9¼”

Fort Lincoln, Dakota Territory: June 23, 1874

In part, “Know Ye, That William Gambrill a Sergeant of  Captain Charles E. Clarkes Company 
D of  the Seventeenth Regiment of  Infantry who was enlisted the Twentythird day of  June one 
thousand eight hundred and Sixty nine to serve Five Years is hereby discharged from the Army 
of  the United States in consequence of  Expiration of  term of  Service. Said William Gambrill 
was born in Baltimore in the State of  Maryland, is 24 years of  age 5 feet 9 inches high sallow 
complexion Grey eyes Brown hair, and by occupation when enlisted a Farmer…” Paymaster 

Augustus Henry Seward (1826-
1876) has penned “Paid in full 
$723.15” signing “A H Seward 
Paym USA / June 27 1874” and 
also writing “Lieut Colonel 7th 
Cavy. / Brevet Maj Genl U.S.A.” 
beneath Custer’s signature. Seward, 
the eldest child of  Lincoln’s 
Secretary of  State William H. 
Seward, graduated from the U.S. 
Military Academy at West Point 
and spent much of  his life in 
the West, serving as an officer in 
the paymaster corps. During the 
attempted assassination of  his 
father on April 14, 1865, by John 
Wilkes Booth’s co-conspirator 
Lewis Powell, he was among the 
members of  the Seward family 
and household who were injured. 
Captain Charles E. Clarke had 
served as Lieutenant Colonel 
of  the 6th Michigan Infantry 
during the Civil War. He writes 
“Excellent” at the bottom under 
the section concerning Gambrill’s 
“CHARACTER” adding 
“Sober, Honest, and Faithful in 
the discharge of  duty,” signing 

“Charles E. Clarke / Capt. 17th Inftry Commdg Co. D.” Fort Abraham Lincoln was established 
in 1872 in Dakota Territory, first as an infantry post. In 1873, the 7th Cavalry was stationed at 
the enlarged post and Lt. Colonel George A. Custer, Brevet Major General, was the First Post 
Commander. He served at Fort Lincoln from 1873 until the Battle of  the Little Big Horn. On 
July 2, 1874, just nine days after signing this document, Custer moved his forces out of  Fort 
Lincoln with trains numbering over 100 wagons, two companies of  Infantry, a piece of  heavy 
artillery, several Gatling guns, complemented by ten companies of  the 7th Cavalry. In addition, 
he assembled a large group of  Indian scouts. They entered the Black Hills on July 25th and 
remained in the hills for several weeks before returning to Fort Lincoln with information that 
the Black Hills were not being used by the Sioux. Custer’s next expedition to the Black Hills 
was in mid-May 1876. This time, the expedition ended at the Battle of  the Little Bighorn, June 
25, 1876. Documents signed by Custer as commander of  the 7th Cavalry are extremely rare 
and desirable. In 2012, a document signed by Custer at Fort Lincoln as Lieutenant Colonel 7th 
Cavalry Brevet Major General U.S. Army, just as this one is signed, sold for $40,500 at public 
auction. Scattered soiling and dampstaining and wear at folds as documents of  this type were 
usually folded up and carried as identification by the soldier; good condition.

(8000/10000)

Lot 234
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235. pickeTT, sallie corBell. Autograph letter signed from author and widow of  Confederate General George 
Pickett. Autograph letter, signed. 3 pp on folded sheet of  mourning stationery, original hand-addressed 
envelope present.

Washington, D.C.: September 10, 1915

The widow of  Confederate General George Pickett and author of  several biographies of  him 
writes: “My dear George: I have just mailed to you some books which will speak to you of  Me 
when I have joined the “Friends of  Yesterday” and belong to the ages. I am ashamed to tell you, 
but the name of  your brother-in-law who so graciously entertained me - and who gave me that 
glorious ride - sending and helping me on the way - has slipped my memory and I wanted to 
autograph his book. So please, dear, send me his address and don’t delay my dear; don’t let him 
know I can’t remember his name. With love for you one & all. Faithfully yours, Sallie Corbell 
Pickett.” The letter is addressed to Dr. George J. Tompkins of  Lynchburg, Virginia. Fine.

(150/250)

236. pike, alBerT. Engraved Masonic membership certificate, filled out in ink and signed by Albert Pike as 
Sovereign Grand Commander. Engraved membership certificate on vellum for Leonidae E. Pratt of  
San Francisco.  Signed by Albert Pike and with other Masonic officials, with 4 gold seals. 60x45 cm. 
(23½x17¼”).

No place: 1871

Rare Masonic membership certificate signed by Albert Pike (1809-1891), Confederate General 
in the Civil War, high official in the ranks of  Freemasonry, and a leader of  the Ku Klux Klan in 
the post-war years. Pike’s signature is a little faint, still in near fine condition.

(300/400)

237. WellingTon, arThur Wellesley, 1sT duke oF. Autograph Letter Signed from the Duke of  Wellington. 
 Autograph letter, signed by Wellington. 1 pp. with address leaf  with original stamp, rubberstamp, 
and black wax seal. Addressed to Private Henshaw Lathan Dover(?). A short letter: “My Dear Sir. 
I am much obliged to you for your notice as said and the intelligence from France and the French 
Newspaper. I don’t despair of  peace yet! Ever yours most faithfully. A Wellington.”

Walmer Castle: Nov 9, 1840

Wellington (1769-1852) known as “the Iron Duke,” British general and politician. Commander 
of  British troops during the Peninsular War (1808-1814), is best remember for defeating 
Napoleon at Waterloo (1815), thus ending the Napoleonic Wars. Some yellow spots; very good.

(200/300)

238. (West Point)  Invitation from future Gen. Beauregard and others to a Ball at the US Military Academy. 
 Printed invitation completed by hand. 1 page plus stampless address leaf. Approximately 7x4½”.

West Point, NY: 1837

To Miss Clarissa Barnett, Connellsville, Fayette County, Pennsylvania: “The Corps of  Cadets 
RESPECTFULLY request the attendance of  Miss Clarissa Barnett at their MILITARY BALL, 
on Monday evening, the 28th instant......West Point, August 10, 1837. With the compliments 
of  Cadet Rogers” Heading the list of  “Managers” of  the Ball was G.T. Beauregard, the future 
Confederate General, “a grave, reserved and withdrawn youth” in those years, who “excelled 
in sports, rode a horse beautifully, made high marks” and had “a tragic love affair” with the 
daughter of  a high-ranking General. Other Cadets of  Civil War note who might have attended 
the Ball were Irvin McDowell, of  Beauregard’s Class of  1838; Henry Halleck and Edward 
Canby, Class of  1839; and William Tecumseh Sherman, Class of  1840. Daniel Rogers of  
Pennsylvania, who sent this invitation, was a classmate of  Sherman’s who was commissioned 
a Lt. of  Dragoons, serving in the Florida War and on the Indian frontier, where he was court-
martialed for insubordination and sentenced to be dismissed from the service. President Tyler 
remitted the sentence and Rogers rejoined his Texas regiment in time for the Mexican-American 
War, only to die, two years later, at Vera Cruz. Creased, light wear; very good.

(250/350)
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239. (West Point) looker, henry B.  Autograph Letter Signed - 1878 “Living Death” of  a West Point Cadet. 
 Autograph Letter Signed “Harry”. 6 pp. With original envelope.

[West Point, NY] “B” Co. Street, Camp: June 28, [1878]

To his father, US Navy Pay Director T.H. Looker, Navy Dept., Washington, D.C. Just arrived 
at the Military Academy, Looker was already on the point of  resigning. He begged his father to 
forgive him for an earlier letter “ written hastily, when I felt half  crazy with the wretchedness 
of  my situation…”, full of  “wild, rebellious and wicked” words which he knew had “deeply 
pained” his parents. Though life at the Academy was “a living death”, he knew that “I cannot 
now leave, it would be ruin, and that I will try by God’s help to go on with it, if  I die in the 
attempt, for the sake of  those who love me so dearly…”  As he was  “physically very weak 
from want of  exercise”, squad drill left him “almost dead…my muscles no longer obey my will 
and I have been reported three times today for slowness when I could not have done better 
for $ 20,000.” Drill promised to become so “excruciating” over the next two months that he 
feared “it would almost literally kill me.” Added to this was the “petty tyranny and bulldozing 
of  some of  the officers placed over me”, which was “very hard to bear” - “we are reported 
for everything, whether it’s our fault or not”.  A few older Cadets from good families had been 
kind to him – like the sons of  the Chief  Justice of  the Supreme Court and the US Postmaster 
General – and he had found “greatest comfort” in attending prayer meetings and living by his 
religious principles - for which he had already “suffered sneers”. Added to the “hard work of  
the drill” were the “petty little meannesses of  the hazing men…” who had made him “chew 
an old dirty tent cord” and had knocked him down three times.  Daily life was full of  “troubles 
without number.” He was crowded into a 10 by 10 foot tent with 3 other “ill-natured” Plebes, 
sleeping on the floor on a blanket which, in the morning, was “damp with dew”.  During the 
day, his uniform was very hot, he had not been allowed to take a bath for a week, and the 
shoes he had been issued were “murdering my feet”.   He felt like he was headed for a physical 
breakdown, though that might be a more “honorable surrender” than quitting the Academy, 
which would be “a terrible blow to my self-respect.” Looker did endure the Academy for 
another three years, finally resigning in 1881; he later became a successful civil engineer in 
Washington. It’s interesting to compare his gruesome account of  life at West Point with that of  
Henry Flipper, the first Black Cadet to graduate from the Academy, a year before Looker arrived 
- after surviving the same hardships and indignities greatly magnified by overt racism. Partial 
transcript available on request. Yellowing and wear to envelope; letter near fine.

(250/350)

240. (World War I) kilhaM & hopkins, archiTecTs. Eleven letters plus one order form from the War Camp 
Community Services - addressed to architects Kilham & Hopkins in 1919. Includes 11 typed letters, signed 
+ 1 order form with an attached check receipt. Each on War Camp Community Service letterhead. 
Addressed to Kilham & Hopkins of  Boston, Mass.

July - December, 1919

Correspondence regarding Memorial City Hall of  Attleboro, Mass. and Town Hall and 
Community Building of  Tewksbury, Mass. The War Camp Community Service of  New York 
City, was preparing an exhibit of  war memorial buildings in 1919, and this correspondence 
records the assistance of  Kilham & Hopkins architecture firm in gathering plans, sketches and 
photographs of  completed or proposed war memorial buildings. Very light wear to edges; very 
good.

(100/150)

241. (World War II) rosenThal, Joe. Finescreen photograph of  the flag raising on Iwo Jima, with 1974 first day 
cover cancellation, inscribed and signed by Rosenthal. Image is 20x16.5 cm. (8x6½”) plus margins, matted and 
framed, overall 45.5x39 cm. (17¾x15¼”).

Postmarked Washington D.C.: 1974

Finescreen reproduction of  Joe Rosenthal’s famed photograph of  a squad of  Marines raising 
the American Flag on Mount Suribachi during the Battle of  Iwo Jima in World War II. Inscribed 
below image, “Joe Rosenthal, Iwo Jima, Feb. 23, 1945.” Postmarked at Washington, March 11, 
1974 over VFW 10-cent stamp, beside original 3-cent 1945 stamp featuring the image. Fine 
condition.

(400/600)
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242. (World War II)  Signed photograph of  soldiers starting to climb Mt. Suribachi with the American flag - signed 
by Charles W. Lindberg. 8x10” black and white photograph. Signed Charles W. Lindberg in black ink.

[1945]

United States Marine Corps photographer Lou Lowery took this photograph of  the start of  
the climb up Mt. Suribachi on Iwo Jima on the morning of  February 23, 1945.The American 
flag raised was too small to be seen easily from the nearby landing beaches, so, later that day, a 
second, larger flag was raised, resulting in the iconic photograph taken by Joe Rosenthal used as 
the model for the Marine Corps War Memorial in Arlington. Caption affixed to verso: “Starting 
to climb Mt. Suribachi – photographer Lou Lowery, fearing that the patrol might not reach the 
summit, asks the men to hold up flag for picture (Charles Lindberg is first in line).” Out of  the 
40 man platoon that made the climb up Suribachi and raised the first American flag on captured 
Japanese territory, 36 were killed or wounded in the subsequent fighting on Iwo Jima. Fine.

(200/300)

243. (World War II)  Two US Military documents, 1941-1945. Includes: 
* Basic Military Plan for Psychological Warfare Against Japan. Market “Secret” on front wrapper, 
and on every page within. From the General Headquarters Southwest Pacific Area, Office of  the 
Military Secretary Psychological Warfare Branch. 23 pp. (4to), white printed wrappers. Dated 12 
April, 1945. 
* Correspondence between General Marshall and General Short. [2] leaves of  Table of  Contents 
+ 45 leaves, of  typed pages (printed on one side only). Bound in plain blue wrappers (plain except 
for typed title on front wrapper). February 7, 1941. Much of  the contents are classified Secret or 
Confidential according to the table of  contents.

1941-1945

 Some yellowing; very good.
(200/300)

244. WorTh, WilliaM J. (1794-1849). Manuscript orders signed by Col. W.J. Worth as Chief  of  Staff  to Gen. 
Winfield Scott. 9 lines, in ink, on single sheet, 17 lines of  docketing on verso. 23x20 cm. (9x8”).

Cherokee Agency [Charleston, TN]: June 16, 1838

Orders relating to the removal of  the Cherokee tribe from their homeland in southeast 
Tennessee, North Carolina, and northern Georgia, as they were relegated to internment camps 
near present-day Charleston, Tennessee, on the appropriately named trail of  tears. Capt. G. J. 
Drune(?) in instructed to “forthwith proceed to Ross’s Landing [Chattanooga, TN] & report 
to Genl. Smith agent of  Cherokee emigration for duty in that service...” The docketing on the 
reverse reads in part (Capt. G.J. Drune U.S.A. ordered to report for duty to Gen. N. Smith Supt. 
Cherokee Emigration. Reported on the 17th to Genl. Smith - ordered to take charge of  a party 
of  Cherokee Indians...” A poignant reminder one of  the tragic episodes of  American history. 
 Minor aging, a few slight crease tears, very good.

(300/500)

Lots 245-324: Literature, Art & the Humanities
245. (Adcock, Arthur St. John)  Archive of  approximately 50 letters & correspondence to St. John Adcock, editor 
of  The Bookman, most autograph, a few typed.  On various sizes and types of  paper, a few postcards.

Various places: Most 1920s

Interesting correspondence to the author and editor Arthur St. John Adcock (1864-1930), 
longtime editor of  The Bookman, best remembered for his discovery of  the then-unknown 
poet W. H. Davies. The writers include J. E. Buckrose, Newman Harding, Edward German, 
Perceval Gibbon, John Oxenham, J. R. Chynes, Ethel Sidgwick, Arthur Salmon, etc. Generally 
very good condition.

(400/600)
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246. aldrich, ThoMas Bailey (1836-1907). Six Autograph Letters Signed by Thomas Bailey Aldrich. 
 Comprises: 
* Autograph letter signed to Mr. Dodge, 4 Aug. 1887. On The Atlantic Monthly letterhead. 1 page. 
(Bottom half  browned; 1 1/2” tear in bottom crease). Regrets that he has nothing in verse or prose 
that he can submit for publication. Explains that “a rather long poem for the Xmas number of  
Harper’s Magazine . . . will occupy all the time I can give to matters outside of  the Atlantic.” 
* Autograph letter signed to T. W. Higginson 18 Feb. 1890. On The Atlantic Monthly letterhead. 
2½ pages. (Tears; some of  the very thin paper has crumbled away. A former dealer’s description 
is pasted on the verso of  the second leaf.) Aldrich notes that he is sorry that Higginson did not 
mention Brownell in his “interesting paper concerning high-water marks” then proceeds for the 
rest of  the page to offer his opinion of  the poet. “Not a man in England saw how fine a poet Keats 
was, save Hunt and Shelley (after Keats was dead).” 
* Autograph letter signed to Mr. Cranch, 17 Nov. n.d.  On The Atlantic Monthly letterhead. 1 page. 
Notes that a sonnet he selected closes with a couplet: “I long ago registered a vow in heaven never 
to print a sonnet that commits suicide by turning itself  into an epigram!” 
* Autograph letter signed to H. W. Mabie, 12 March 1893. Sends names of  people (e.g., Howard 
Pyle, Appleton Brown, Brander Matthews) who might be invited to his speech at the Aldine Club. 
Asks that Mabie not make public his list so that William Winter and his friends will not be upset. 
* Autograph letter signed to House Committee, Aldine Club declining a dinner invitation. 19 March 
1893. 
* Autograph letter signed to Laurens Maynard (30 Nov. 1901, 2 pp.) thanking him for a portrait on 
Japanese paper and asking “if  you have not already sent Mr. Copeland’s little volume to Pickering, 
will you kindly mail it to me at this place?”

Boston: Various dates

Letters from the 19th century American poet, novelist, travel writer and editor. Good to very 
good condition.

(400/600)

247. alMa-TadeMa, laWrence, sir. Autograph sentiment, framed. Autograph sentiment, signed, 
approximately 2½x3¾”, matted and framed with a small modern reproduction of  one of  his artworks.

No place: Sept, 12, 1902

 Small stain at lower left corner of  matting; very good.
(100/150)

248. (American Art) BlackBurn, henry. Autograph Letter Signed - 1885 First US Exhibition of  British 
Watercolor Artists. 1 pp.

Boston: November 28, 1885

Letter to the editor of  the Boston Transcript, with clipping of  printed letter attached: “THE 
ENGLISH WATERCOLORS AT THE MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS…in the whole collection 
of  watercolors there are eight pictures contributed by London dealers at my request, for artists 
who would otherwise have been unrepresented. The circumstances of  collecting the pictures 
from the artists, and everything connected with the exhibition, were made public in England, 
and there is no disguise about the matter.” Called an “artistic showman”, Blackburn (1830-
1897), editor of  the magazine London Society and Notes of  the Royal Academy of  Art, and 
author of  a classic “Art of  Illustration”, had organized an exhibition of  British watercolor 
artists whose work was as yet unknown in America, including Alma-Tadema and his close 
friend, children’s book illustrator Randolph Caldecott. Blackburn was well-known, but not 
entirely popular, in American art circles, being hissed by a New York audience for declaring “the 
want of  a national character in American art”. The Times called him the “patronizing castigator 
of  American ignorance of  the fine arts” and unfavorably reviewed the works in this exhibition 
as being marked by “conservatism and conventionality of  style” Light wear; very good.

(120/180)
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249. (American Art) BlashField, edWin. Autograph Noted Signed - 1922 Muralist of  the Library of  
Congress. Autograph Note Signed. 8x5”.

February, 1922

To Mrs. Adams: “I know how very much my wife would have valued having you and Mr. 
Adams among her readers, and I am sending you one of  the earliest copies in memory of  her 
warm regard for you both…” Edwin Howland Blashfield (1848-1936) was perhaps the leading 
American muralist of  the “American Renaissance” of  art and architecture in the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries. His work appears in the dome of  the Library of  Congress, in the State 
Capitol buildings of  Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin, in the grand ballroom of  the Waldorf  
Astoria and the private mansions of  the fabulously wealthy. With his wife Evangeline, who died 
in 1918, he co-authored a classic 2-volume work on Italian Cities, though she wrote a number 
of  books in her own right including a biography of  the French Revolutionary Madame Roland 
which was not published until the year this letter was written. A bit of  finger soiling and a stray 
pen mark; very good.

(100/150)

250. (American Art) hill, saMuel. Autograph Document Signed - 1789 Early Boston Engraver paints signs 
for famous Tavern. 1 pp. Receipt to Israel Hatch for 1 pound, ten shillings, in payment for “painting 
two sines”. 

Boston: March 2, 1789

Hill was one of  the first Boston engravers to etch maps, landscapes and portraits for magazines 
and book publishers, his most important published work appearing in Captain Cook’s Voyages 
(1797), Lavater’s Essays on Physiognomy (1794), and Morse’s American Universal Geography 
(1796). Just starting out in 1789, he painted signs for Israel Hatch, Boston’s best-known tavern-
keeper, proprietor of  the White Horse Tavern, where he would entertain Washington, Monroe 
and Lafayette. Perhaps, the white stallion depicted on the Tavern’s prominent “large square sign 
projecting over the footway” was one of  those mentioned in this document. Chipping and wear 
at edges, foxed; good.

(300/500)

251. (American Art) hyaTT, anna v.  Typed Letter Signed - 1915 New York Woman Sculptor’s Joan of  Arc 
Statue. 2 pp.

Studio, 51 East 59th St., New York: Nov 12 [1915]

To Dr. George Kunz, Tiffany’s jewel connoisseur and patron of  the arts who had helped com-
mission Hyatt’s bronze equestrian Joan of  Arc statue, which was about to be dedicated in New 
York’s Riverside Park: “…I will mail my list with personal cards under another cover. In regard 
to the bit on the Joan of  Arc horse, I fear the gentleman in question could not have closely ob-
served the construction of  the bit, as my only doubt s of  using it, were that it was too powerful; 
but my line of  reasoning was that a very severe bit would be used to equalize the small strength 
of  the girl with the great power of  the horse. The principles of  the bit as copied from one in 
the Museum. A cast of  the small model is now being cast by the Gorham people and will be 
ready shortly. I should be very glad to sell copies they will be $750 each mounted on a hand-
some marble pedestal. Replicas of  the full size would of  course only be sold with the consent 
of  the committee or the founder, Mr. Saltus.” The dedication ceremony in December featured a 
speech by the French Ambassador to the US and booming cannons from an Artillery Regiment 
while the statue, commemorating the 500th anniversary of  the birth of  the Maid of  Orleans, 
was unveiled by Mrs. Thomas Edison. Anna Vaughn Hyatt Huntington (she later married the 
fabulously wealthy stepson of  the California railroad magnate) became one of  the most re-
nowned American women sculptors of  the 20th century. Overcoming a battle with tuberculosis, 
by the time of  her death in 1973 at age 97, her animal bronzes and other work would be housed 
in 200 museums and galleries in the US and Europe. Her Joan statue is among the best-known 
of  her early work. Though sculpted just as France became engulfed in the First World War, 
Hyatt intended her depiction of  the heroine, wearing armor and standing in the saddle of  her 
horse, to be a “spiritual rather than a warlike figure”, holding her sword up to God as a “prayer 
for guidance”. As most of  Hyatt Huntington’s papers are held by Syracuse University and the 
Smithsonian, her letters are rarely found in private hands.  None has appeared at auction in the 
past 35 years. Near fine.

(400/600)
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252. (American Authors)  Five signed cards from 19th century American authors. 5 signed 2¼x4” cards 
including: 
* J.R. Lowell. 
* Thomas Bailey Aldrich. Sept 1889. 
* William Adams, “Oliver Optic”. Boston, Nov. 17, 1888. 
* John G. Whittier 
* Charles Dudley Warner. 1889.

1880s

 All cards have evidence of  a paper hinge on reverse, having been removed from an album; 
Some areas of  browning on each, except the Adams; the Warner has faded somewhat.

(150/250)

253. (American Authors)  Letters and documents from eight American authors. Includes: 
* Page, Thomas Nelson. Autograph Letter, signed. Dated Dec. 13, 1891. 4 pp. on Pendennis Club 
letterhead. 
* Eggleston, Edward. Autograph Letter, signed. Dated April 16, 1889. 3pp. Split at fold. 
* Baldwin, Faith. Autograph sentiment, initialed, on her personal post card. December 20, 1955. 
* Arthur, T.S. Autograph Note, signed. Dated June 27, 1877. On business letterhead. 
* Van Dyke, Henry. Typed Letter, signed. Dated Nov 17, 1930. On personal letterhead. 
* Bok, Edward. Typed Letter, signed. Dated June 3, 1926. On business letterhead, with envelope. 
* Baker, Ray Stannard. Typed Letter, signed. Dated January 23, 1926. On letterhead, with envelope. 
* Bowdoin, W.G. Autograph Letter, signed. Dated December 9, 1907. On letterhead of  The 
Independent. With a typed receipt, signed.

Various dates

 All with some wear, browning, light soiling, etc. Sold as is.
(100/150)

254. (American Theater) BreWsTer, BenJaMin harris. Autograph Letter Signed, by the future U.S. Attorney 
General, then a budding young playwright. Autograph Letter, signed. 3 pp. + integral stampless address leaf. 
Approximately 9¾x7¾”.

Philadelphia: November 4, 1835

To F.[rancis] C. Wemyss, Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: “…your surmise as to the successful 
representation of  my little effort is in some degree correct, judging as I do by the expressed 
opinions of  others and my own expectations… Miss Duff  and Mr. Reed not only entered into 
the spirit of  their characters, but followed out their original design and purpose…the piece 
owed much of  its success (if  I may so say) to their efforts…however minute criticism here 
would be tedious to you and perplexing to me…I think I am sustained in my own Judgment by 
the opinions of  others, when I say it was in some degree successful…the scene representing 
the Interior of  the palace of  Cortez was truly grotesque and in keeping with the piece.  The 
Business was poorly done…”. When President Chester Arthur appointed Benjamin H. Brewster 
Attorney General of  the United States in 1881, only his oldest friends might have recognized 
the Princeton graduate who had once tried his hand at writing for the theater, like the play 
he describes here to a friendly theater manager  – Montezuma, a melodrama about Cortez’s 
conquest of  Mexico. Whether due to the play’s questionable success or not, Brewster decided, 
soon after, to follow in his father’s footsteps and make a career of  the law, thus beginning his 
40-year ascent to Arthur’s presidential cabinet. Brewster letters of  this early date are very rare. 
 Yellowed and lightly worn; very good.

(150/250)
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255. arMsTrong, MarTin. Archive of  one holograph manusript poem and 11 autograph letters & postcards 
signed by Martin Armstrong. Includes: 
* The Naiad. Holograph poem, on both sides of  single sheet.  No date. 
* Five autograph letters signed to St. John Adcock, editor of  The Bookman, one of  them noting “I 
was very glad to receive recently a copy of  The Bookman Treasury of  Living Poets. There are one 
or two misprints in my two poems which you might like me to point out, in case of  new editions of  
the book.” Lists six misprints with corrections. 1924-1926. 
* Three autograph postcards signed to St. John Adcock, editor of  The Bookman. 1923-1924. 
* Autograph letter signed to Miss. Liddell, Dec. 6 1925, 2½ pp., regarding proofs for a poetry 
anthology for which he is providing an introduction. Notes that “there are only three poems which 
I myself  should have been happier without.” 
* Two autograph letters signed to Gerald Barry, editor of  Saturday Review. In the earlier letter he 
writes “I am going to do something which is unorthodox or even perhaps a little disgusting.” He 
goes on to ask Barry if  he will agree to review a limited edition of  his short stories illustrated by 
Paul Nash and published by Fleuron (probably Saint Hercules and Other Stories). “Tony, of  course, 
would be the bird for the job, being an authority on Paul Nash.” 1927 & 1958.

Various places: 1923-1958

Letters and a manuscript poem from the prolific English writer and poet Martin Armstrong 
(1882-1974), who in 1929 married Canadian writer Jessie McDonald after she had divorced 
Conrad Aiken, making Armstrong the stepfather of  the young Joan Aiken. He appears in 
disguised form as a character in Conrad Aiken’s Ushant. Very good or better condition.

(300/500)

256. (Ball, Lyle V.)  The Art of  Lyle V. Ball - with an original print laid in, signed. Leather-backed cloth. No. 
95 of  200 copies.

Reno, NV: Native Nevadan Publications, 1984

With original color print by the artist, signed and numbered in pencil. Fine.
(100/150)

257. Barrie, sir JaMes M.  Signature of  James Barrie. “Yours truly John Barrie,” autograph on paper, 
folded, the half  of  the paper without the autograph is mounted to later paper.

Autograph of  Sir James M. Barrie (1860-1937), author universally known for Peter Pan. A bit of  
light soiling to paper; very good.

(150/250)

258. Belloc, hilaire. Two typed letters signed by Hilaire Belloc. Includes: 
* Typed letter signed, 17 Feb. 1915 to Thomas Seccombe attempting to arrange a meeting, 1 page. 
“I am away on both those Wednesday, one of  them earning money in the West and the other I 
think earning money in the South if  I remember.” 
* Typed letter signed, 1 Nov. 1927, to Sidney Dark, thanking him for a copy of  Dark’s book, St. 
Thomas, 1 page. “I have not read it, I have only looked at it before writing you this very grateful 
note of  thanks. When I have read it I hope to put before you my admiration of  it, for it will 
certainly be that.”

England: 1915 & 1927

Two letters from the Anglo-French writer and historian Hilaire Belloc (1870-1953), sometime 
collaborator with G.K. Chesterton. Very good condition.

(300/500)
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LETTERS FROM SOUTH CAROLINA AUTHOR OF CHILDREN’S CLASSIC
259. BenneTT, John (“Jack”). 7 Letters (with original art sketch) by South Carolina author of  children’s classic, 
“Master Skylark”. 7 Letters, 1893-1901, 4 written from Chillicothe, Ohio one from New York City 
(while attending the Art Students League) and 2 from Charleston, S.C., all to his friend, nurse Nellie 
Ward in Newark, New Jersey, New York City, and Salt Sulphur Springs, West Virginia: 3 Autograph 
Letters Signed, December 28, 1893 (with original art sketch), January 16, 1896 (New York), May 14, 
1902 (Charleston) 4pp., 7pp. and 4pp.; and 4 Typed Letters Signed (with some handwritten additions), 
November 27, 1899, December 20 [1899?], May 19, 1900 and December 29, 1901, 2pp., 2pp., 3pp. 
and 4pp. With 3 original mailing envelopes.

1893-1901

A prolific artist, writer and poet, the subject of  a recent biography, Bennett is best-remembered 
for his classic 1896 novel, Master Skylark, about child actors of  Shakespeare’s time. The first 
letter in this group was written 3 years earlier, when Bennett was an unknown 28 year-old Ohio 
journalist, free-lance writer and illustrator, who, suffered ill-health and had become addicted 
to Cocaine. After “Skylark” became a best-seller, Bennett, seeking a warmer climate, moved 
to Charleston, where he married a wealthy young woman of  that city. The last of  these letters 
was written just after his marriage and the publication of  his second book. By then settled 

in Charleston, he was 
welcomed as a Yankee 
literary celebrity, until 
he imprudently made 
remarks to a women’s 
club about inter-racial 
sexual relationships 
which the matrons 
found “revolting”. 
Ostracized, Bennett  was 
not welcomed back into 
the Southern fold until 
Charleston’s World War 
I “cultural renaissance”, 
when his talents as artist 
and writer were again 
acclaimed. Bennett’s 
own racial tolerance 
was displayed by his 
fascination with African-
American culture – he 

and his wife studied Gullah, the South Carolina “Negro patois” and compiled a collection 
of  Negro spirituals, mentioned in one of  these letters. He also had an interest in Asian folk 
tales; in 1928, he would publish a book of  “laughable” short stories, “The Pigtail of  Ah Lee 
Ben Loo”. Curiously, in his 1893 letter, he includes a full-page sketch of  an Asian man with a 
caption of  actual Chinese characters, referring to some private joke he shared with Miss Ward. 
In his other letters, he talks of  his work on ‘Master Skylark’ and his next novel, ‘Barnaby Lee’; 
of  his production, with his wife, of  an illustrated Charleston calendar (“the best collection 
of  Charleston views ever published” and “the best piece of  printing ever put out” in that 
city), and writes intimately, and at length, of  his nervous temperament and personal agonies, 
undoubtedly linked to his drug addiction. As Bennett’s voluminous personal papers are held 
by the South Carolina Historical Society, which considers them among its “largest and most 
valuable collections”, these letters, spanning eight years of  intimate friendship, may be the most 
significant of  his early life still in private hands. Partial transcript available on request. Only light 
wear; very good or better.

(1500/2000)

Lot 259
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260. Berenson, Bernard. Two Autograph Letters Signed by Bernard Berenson, to Italian antiquities dealer 
Tom Virzi, plus a telegram from Berenson to Virzi. Two short letters, handwritten in ink, on Berenson’s 
Florence letterhead, plus a short telegram. The letters are in English, the telegram in Italian.

Florence, Italy: 1910

Bernard Berenson, 1865-1959, the noted American art historian and critic, writes to the Italian 
antiquities dealer and numismatist Tom Virzi, on March 1, 1910, noting he is “here,” and would 
be glad to hear from him, and a month later,  thanking him for a gift he sent him, and asking 
Virzi to keep him in mind as a buyer for other antique bronzes he might come across. Very 
good or better condition.

(150/250)

261. Bierce, aMBrose. Autograph on an Easter greeting card. Autograph on a greeting card. 5x3¼”. 
Original hand-addressed envelope included.

Washington, D.C.: April 2, 1912 postmark

Addressed to Miss Estelle M. Brewer of  Hayneville, Alabama. A touch browned; near fine.
(400/600)

LETTER FROM INFLUENTIAL ENGLISH CLERGYMAN, 1769
262. BlackBurne, Francis (1705-1787). Autograph Letter Signed by Francis Blackburne, regarding publication 
of  the third edition of  “The Confessional,” and other literary matters. 2 pages, in ink, on both sided of  single 
sheet. 22.5x19.5 cm. (9x7¾”).

Richmond, Yorkshire, England: 1769

Letter from the noted Anglican archdeacon Francis Blackburne, an activist against the 
requirement of  subscription to the Thirty Nine Articles. The letter discusses in part the 
publication of  the 1670 third edition of  The Confessional, his most famous work, which arose 
in large part out of  the aforementioned controversy. The letter seems to have been addressed 
to John Nichols, who printed the volume along with William Bowyer - the latter is mentioned 
in the letter, though Nichols himself  is not named. In part: “...As soon as I have prepared what 
is proper for the new edition of  The Confessional, I shall set about correcting and enlarging 
the Historical View [“A short historical view of  ..  the separate existence of  the soul.., first 
published in 1765], in order for its republication with my own name..  Last night I saw a 
catalogue of  books on sale of  Mr. John Law at Plutarkh’s Head, St. Martin Church Yard, near 
Charing Cross. I must beg the farour of  you to secore for me No. 284, Thuani Historia...” Some 
aging, overall very good.

(800/1200)

263. Burroughs, edgar rice. Typed Letter, signed to an autograph seeker. Typed Letter, signed, on Tarzana 
Ranch letterhead. 8½x5½”.

Tarzana, CA: March 22, 1932

The creator of  Tarzan responds to an autograph seeker: “It affords me a great deal of  pleasure 
to append my autograph hereto for your collection.” Interestingly, Burroughs has typed over the 
work “Reseda” in the printed address and substituted “Tarzana”.  Part of  the city of  Reseda, a 
suburb of  Los Angeles, was renamed Tarzana in his honor. Creased from mailing, paper a bit 
browned; very good.

(300/400)

Absentee bids are accepted by phone.  
Please call us at 415-989-2665 prior to the auction.
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LORD BYRON’S INCESTUOUS HALF SISTER
264. (Byron, Lord) leigh, augusTa. Autograph Letter Signed - 1849 Lord Byron’s Incestuous sister. 4 pp.

St. James Palace, London: April 5 [1849]

To Mrs. (Charles) Kean, sending condolences on the 
death of  her mother-in-law, “I hope I shall not appear 
troublesome in writing you a few lines to inquire of  
the good Mr. Kean and assure you how truly and 
deeply we have sympathized in your grief  from the 
sad event, of  which the newspapers informed us. 
There never was…never will be any one like dear 
Mrs. Kean again in point of  kindness and friendship 
and for that shown by her to me and Emily we shall 
ever entertain the most grateful remembrance. If  you 
should have a spare moment, to give me any detail of  
her last hours or days, it would be very kind in you 
to do so. … I trust she was spared severe suffering 
and that her son bears up under a loss which in most 
cases (and certainly in his) is generally irreparable…” 
Augusta Maria Byron Leigh (1783-1851) was the 
daughter of  the poet Byron’s father by his first wife, 
who died shortly after her baby’s birth. Augusta was 
raised by various relatives and did not meet her half-
brother until they were teenagers, about the time 
she married her first cousin, an Army Colonel and a 
“fool” who gambled away all his money. Augusta then 
apparently fell in love with Byron and they had an 
incestuous affair, Byron probably fathering Augusta’s 

third child. After Byron’s death at 36, while her husband impoverished his family, Augusta lived 
with her sister Emily and her seven children, supported, despite the scandal which surrounded 
her, by close friends like actor Charles Kean, who had a sad story of  his own: His father, also 
an illustrious actor, had ruined his career by deserting Charles’ mother to cohabit with the wife 
of  a London city alderman, who then sued him for adultery. Charles continued to support 
his mother – whose death Augusta laments in this letter – before and after his marriage to 
accomplished actress Ellen Tree, to whom this letter is written. Later that same year, Augusta’s 
daughter Medora – fathered by Byron – died in poverty in France, after an abortion and 
disastrous affair with her brother-in-law. A year later, Augusta’s dissolute husband died, leaving 
her nothing but debt.  Augusta herself  died soon after. Lightly yellowed at edges; very good.

(700/1000)

265. (California Art) irWin, Benoni. Autograph Letter Signed - 1890 John Muir Friend who Painted Emperor 
Norton. 3 pp.

New York: March 4, 1890

To Miss Peckham: “Your photograph did not turn out so well as I hoped. I only got five worth 
printing out of  the eight plates exposed…I don’t see anything in the lot enclosed that I should 
care to found a portrait on but some suggest effects worth experimenting further with…the 
dress is going to answer very nicely. I shall have to make other photographs and probably quite 
a number of  them under the light in which the picture is to be painted before beginning it, but 
these will be useful in showing something about how it will be best to proceed. They are just 
fixed in Hypo and not very well washed so they won’t last very long…” Portrait painter Benoni 
Burdeau Irwin (1840-1896), born in Canada and trained in New York and Paris, lived much of  
his later life on the East coast, but the five years he spent in San Francisco after the Civil War 
were among the most eventful of  his career. He married the daughter of  a Gold Rush Forty-
Niner, became a close friend of  John Muir’s after visiting Yosemite in company with William 
Keith, and painted the portraits of  many notable San Franciscans, including the Presidents 
of  the San Francisco Stock Exchange and the Bohemian Club – and the famous eccentric 
“Emperor” Norton. Tiny nick at edge; very good.

(120/180)
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266. (Chapman & Hall)  Approximately 83 Letters Signed (most autograph, a few typed), from variuos authors, 
illustrators and others to recipients at publishing house Chapman & Hall. Various sizes and on various types 
or paper and letterhead.

Various places: Late 19th / early 20th century

Interesting selection of  letters from authors and others to the publishing house of  Chapman 
& Hall in London, making inquiries about the printing of  their books, the submission of  
illustrations, and many other matters, a few even requesting individual copies be sent to them. 
Among the writers are G. Osbourne, E. H. Plumptre, W. Rathbone, Helen(?) Reeves, Benjamin 
Ridge, E. L. Vaughan, F. Schnadhorst, Basil Wilberforce, E. Wilmont, S. Montague, Charles 
W. Mills, John Lubbock, W. S. Lilly, Henry Allen, Lord Avebury, William Benn, W. Bennett, 
W. Betham-Edwards, Isabella Bishop, A. R. Buckland, Campbell Baumann, W. M. Coleridge, 
Oswald Crawfurd, Merle D’Auberge, Newman Hall, Edwin Hood, Merle D’Auberge, Wilfrid 
Dawson, Ernest George, Price Hughes, Henry Cole, A. R. Buckland, Isaac Boult,  and John 
Lubbock. Varying amounts of  wear, generally very good, some as is.

(300/500)

267. (Churchill, Winston S.) Woods, Frederick. A Bibliography of  the Works of  Winston Churchill - Long 
Galley Proofs. 106 sheets printed on rectos only. Comprising 2 unnumbered sheets, 104 numbered 
sheets including a sheet 46a but lacking sheet 80 (possibly a blank). Sheets approximately 23x8¾, 
horizontal fold at center. Housed in a custom cloth folder and blue morocco-backed box. Signed 
twice by Woods.

London: Nicholas Vane, [1963]

Also included is an ALS from the author. Some light wear to edges of  galley sheets; near fine.
(250/250)

268. cox, palMer. Signed card with pen and ink sketch of  a Brownie. Signature in ink on 3 x 5” card, with 
a pen and ink drawing of  a Brownie, dated Brownieland, Feb  1st, 1909. 

“Brownieland”: February 1, 1909

Cox was born in Quebec and lived in San Francisco from 1863-1875, thereafter in New York. 
His popular Brownie characters were the subjects in many books and publications. A bold 
signature and drawing with a red circle around the Brownie. An attractive piece. Fine

(250/350)

AUTOGRAPH POEMS BY COUNTEE CULLEN INSCRIBED TO HIS GIRLFRIEND
269. cullen, counTee. “Advice to a Proud Lady (Sydonia’s 
Poem)” - Autograph poem, inscribed and signed by Countee 
Cullen. In ink, 14 lines plus title and presentation 
inscription. On sheet 26.3x18.5 cm. (10½x7¼”).

Indianapolis: Feb 25, 1927

Verse beginning “Of  all things, lady, be not proud;/ 
Enter not beauty in that shroud/ Wherein the living 
waste, the dead...” Inscribed in lower margin, “For 
Sydonia [Byrd] -  Indianapolis, Feb. 25/’27. Sincerely, 
Countee.” Byrd was a romantic interest of  Countee 
Cullen before he married Yolanda Du Bois, the 
daughter of  W. E. B. Du Bois. The poem appeared 
in slightly altered form in Cullen’s second volume 
of  poetry, “Copper Sun,” published in 1927, with 
the title “Advice to a Beauty,” dedicated to Sydonia. 
 Slight edge wear, faint darkening along right edge; 
very good.

(600/900)
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270. cullen, counTee. “Protest” - Autograph poem, inscribed and signed by Countee Cullen. In ink, two 
stanzas, 14 lines plus title and presentation inscription. On sheet 26.3x18.5 cm. (10½x7¼”).

Indianapolis: Feb 25, 1927

Verse beginning “I long not now, a little while at least,/ For that serene, interminable hour/ 
When I shall leave this barmecidal feast/ With poppy for my everlasting flower...” Inscribed in 
lower margin, “For Sydonia [Byrd] - this copy inscribed in Indianapolis, Feb. 25, 1927. Sincerely, 
Countee.” Byrd was a romantic interest of  Countee Cullen before he married Yolanda Du Bois, 
the daughter of  W. E. B. Du Bois. Slight edge wear, faint darkening along right edge; very good.

(500/800)

271. darley, F.o.c.  Autograph sentiment from the noted American illustrator. Autograph sentiment, signed, 
in ink on 2¾x4¼” sheet (possibly removed from an autograph album).

Claymont, Delaware: January 12, 1864

“Very truly yours F.O.C. Darley, Claymont, Del.” and dated January 12, 1864. Felix Octavius 
Carr Darley illustrated many of  the 19th Century American writers’ works, as well as periodicals 
such as Harpers etc. Light wear; else fine.

(150/250)

272. de la Mare, WalTer. Autograph Letter, signed, to Sir Sidney Colvin. Autograph letter, signed, 2 pages 
on printed lettersheet.

London: November 6, 1921

To the art scholar and biographer of  Keats, Sir Sidney Colvin, in response to an appeal for 
assistance to the impoverished son of  the briefly-famous poet Stephen Phillips (1864-1915) De 
La Mare promises to do what he can. An interesting concurrence of  three literary celebrities. 
 Fine.

(150/250)

CHECK SIGNED BY CHARLES DICKENS
273. dickens, charles. Handwritten and signed bank check. Printed bank check, completed by hand and 
signed by Charles Dickens. 3¾x7½”.

London: May 24, 1869

A check for £5.0.0 made payable to himself, drawn on Messrs. Coutts & Company blank. Blind 
embossed “one penny” revenue stamp at right, closed spindle hole at left. Creased, lightly worn; 
very good.

(700/1000)

Lot 273
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LETTERS FROM ALEXANDRE DUMAS
274. duMas, alexandre, pere. Autograph Letter, signed by Alexandre Dumas pere. 1 page ALs on blue 
paper. Signed “A Dumas.” 8 lines including salutations and autograph. 20x15.5 cm (7¾x5¼”).

No date

Also included is a 1 pp. ALs Alexandre Dumas, in neat tidy hand-writing and dated 1864. Likely 
Alexandre Dumas fis. On white paper, measuring 20x13 cm (8x5”). The Dumas pere letter a bit 
dirty and lightly crinkled/creased; very good.

(700/1000)

275. duMas, alexandre, pere. Autograph Note, signed by Alexandre Dumas pere. Autograph note signed. 
1 pp. 

June 30, 1868

Short letter from the French novelist and playwright, Alexandre Dumas pere (1802-1870). 
Written in French, translated: “My dear Hartein, could you use three seats in the gallerie this 
evening? Fondly, A. Dumas.” Faint creases from where once folded; very good.

(400/600)

276. dunBar, paul laurence. Typed Letter, signed, regarding the use of  one his poems in a college reader. Typed 
Letter, signed, on Toledo State Hospital letterhead. 5¾x8¾”.

Toledo, Ohio: May 28, 1903

Paul Laurence Dunbar (1872–1906) was an African-American poet, novelist, and playwright of  
the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Much of  his popular work in his lifetime used a Negro 
dialect, which helped him become one of  the first nationally-accepted African-American writers. 
In the present letter he grants permission to use one of  his poems in a college reader to William 
Mather Lewis of  Illinois College. Creased from mailing, evidence of  prior album mounting on 
rear; very good.

(500/800)

277. dunsany, lord (edWard John MoreTon drax plunkeTT). Autograph Letter, signed, on Dunsany 
Castle letterhead. Autograph letter, boldly signed. On Dunsany Castle letterhead. 7x4½”.

February 7, 1934

The English author and character writes to a Mr. de NovarroI, ” am very sorry indeed to have 
neglected to answer your first letter”.   He cannot find any trace of  it and asks the recipient to 
send another copy of  it.  Creased at center, light wear; near fine.

(150/250)

278. Fry, rogeer. Three letters from English artist and art critic Roger Fry (1866-1934), two to Italian antiquities 
dealer Tom Virzi and one to Frank Gearing, assistant of  American art collector Edward Perry Warren. Includes 
two Autographed Letters Signed by Fry to Tom Virzi, one in Italian, the other English, and one 
Typed Letter Signed by Fry to Frank Gearing.

Guildford, England: 1908, 1909, 1910

Roger Fry, influential English art critic and artist, member of  the Bloomsbury Group and 
coiner of  the phrase “Post-Impressionism,” writes about various art-related matters. Very good 
condition.

(150/250)
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279. garland, haMlin. Two Autograph Letters Signed & one Typed Letter Signed by Hamlin Garland. 
 Includes: 
* Autograph letter signed (4 April 1897) to H. Ingalls Kimball (1 p.) ordering copies of  Main-
Travelled Roads and Rose of  Dutcher’s Coolly and asking that he send all large paper copies of  
Main-Travelled Roads and the poems to him. 
* Autograph letter signed (1 Oct [1913]) to “Mr. Lane” at the Interior Department (2 pp.) 
expressing a desire to speak with him about the Single Tax and the “Indian question. 
* Typed letter signed (18 March 1915) to John Kendrick Bangs (1 p.), inviting him to become a 
member of  The Authors’ League of  America.

Various places: Various dates

Letters from the prolific, Pulitzer Prize-winning author. Very good condition.
(300/500)

280. greeley, horace. Autograph Note, signed with original photograph of  Horace Greeley. Autograph note 
signed on New York Tribune letterhead. Attached is an original photograph of  Greeley, glued to 
bottom of  letter.

May 16, 1869

 Some light soiling and yellowing; very good.
(100/150)

281. grey, zane. Check made out to Abercrombie & Fitch, signed by Zane Grey. Check  issued through 
Grey’s account with Pacific-Southwest Trust & Savings Bank, at the Altadena branch. Check for $287 
made out to Abercrombie & Fitch Co., and signed by Zane Grey in purple ink.

Altadena, Calif.: June 22, 1928

Check from famous angler, author, and outdoorsman, Zane Grey, to the upscale sporting goods 
store, Abercrombie & Fitch, which has been operating since 1892. Many original stamps, etc. 
very good.

(150/250)

282. guesT, edgar a.  Original typescript poem, signed. Original typescript, holograph corrections, signed 
by the author. Approx. 27x18.5 cm. (10½x7¼”) visible. Framed.

Detroit: 1929

Original typescript for the poem “Two Brothers”, beginning: “Bill bought a car with his money, 
and Joe bought a piece of  ground...” A later typed note at the bottom relating the story behind 
the signing of  the piece by Guest. A letter from Guest is mentioned in this note but is no longer 
present. Paper browned, not examined out of  frame.

(80/120)

283. halleck, FiTz-greene. Autograph Letter, signed. Short autograph letter, signed on lined paper, 
mounted to later paper. 11.7x12.5 cm (4½x5”).

Hartford, Connecticut: Dec. 30, 1863

Short note from Fitz-Greene Halleck (1790-1867), American author and poet. Some yellow 
spots, mounted to later paper; very good.

(150/250)
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GUEST BOOKS FROM HEMINGWAY SUMMER HOME IN MICHIGAN, 1898-1922
284. heMingWay, ernesT. Hemingway Family Guest Books, 1898-1922. Two guest books from the 
summer home, Birchmont  in Ironton, MI. of  the George R. Hemingway family, uncle of  author 
Ernest Hemingway . The first book, 8x9½” containing 88 pages, with 58 pages of  autograph 
inscriptions filled out, covering the years 1898-1914, and the second book, 7x10½” containing 46 
pages completely filled with inscriptions, covering the years 1914-1922.

Ironton, MI: 1898-1922

All together there are hundreds of  entries in the two volumes, but importantly there are 
approximately 287 Hemingway family members who have signed and mostly dated their entries. 
Ernest Hemingway has signed the book 4 times, with an additional entry written in by his 
mother, Grace Hall Hemingway in 1902, at his age of  1½ years old, where she writes, “”Ernest 
Miller Hemingway, (X) his mark, January 5, 1902.”  Ernest himself  signs in 1911 at 11 years old, 
again in 1913 where he first uses the form of  the T-H combination, and 1914 at 15 years old. 
In 1917 his Mother Grace signs for all en route in the Ford to Walloon Lake, the Hemingway 
summer home. Finally Ernest signs in March of  1919, age 20 right after he arrives home to Oak 
Park after being wounded in the Ambulance Corps in Italy, as “Tenente Ernesto M. Hemingway, 
Segure IV Auto Ambulance”, followed by an address in Italian that needs to be deciphered. 
The Hemingway entries include every member of  the Hemingway family in multiples over the 
years representing 4 generations from the Hemingway grandparents  Anson T. and  Adelaide 
Hemingway, Errnest’s  father  Clarence Edmonds Hemingway, mother Grace, all his siblings, 
aunts, uncles, cousins, their siblings and their families. The George Hemingways were family 
favorites, and everyone loved gathering there for holiday festivities. In the later years of  the 
guest books it appears that they may have used them at their home down in Illinois, but virtually 
every signature is dated, which provides a road map where everyone was at a specific time. The 
array of  entries of  family friends from all over the country is immense.  A truly one of  a kind 
genealogical item. These books descend from the family that bought Birchmont in later years 
from the Hemingway family, and  were left behind. Considerable wear to the cloth and leather 
bindings of  both, but the important interiors are in very good condition, with  the sewing tight 
and strong.

(7000/10000)
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INSCRIBED PHOTOGRAPH OF HEMINGWAY
285. heMingWay, ernesT. Portrait photograph, inscribed. Black and white portrait photograph, 7¼x5¾”.

1956

Inscribed on the face of  photograph: “To 
Bohemia Magazine. best always Ernest 
Hemingway.” From the estate of  Jessie Fernandez, 
journalist and photographer for Bohemia, with 
the Bohemia archive stamp and notes on verso. A 
touch of  wear at edges; else fine.

(2500/3000)

286. holMes, oliver Wendell, sr.  Signature on card. Signed in ink on 2x3¾” card,  “Oliver Wendell  
Holmes, Beverly Farms, Mass. June 20th, 1888.”

Beverly Farms, Mass.: June 20, 1888

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sr. was an American physician, poet, professor, lecturer, and author. 
Regarded by his peers as one of  the best writers of  the 19th century, he is considered a 
member of  the Fireside Poets. Slight tanning on lower portion of  card, else fine with nice clean 
signature.

(150/250)

287. hoWe, Julia Ward. Autograph Letter, signed, declining an invitation for lodging. Autograph Letter, 
signed, on both sides of  a 8x5” sheet.

April 11, 1897

The author of  The Battle Hymn of  the Republic” writes to a Mrs. Hamilton, declining an 
invitation to lodge with the Hamilton’s overnight while lecturing in Philadelphia. Creased, short 
split along one fold; very good.

(250/350)

288. (Illuminated Manuscript Leaf)  Manuscript leaf  on paper, likely from a breviary or liturgical text. 12 lines 
on each side, in brown ink, with 1 large (2+ lines) initial in blue with extended marginal decoration in 
red, 4 small (1+ lines) initials in blue, and 3 small initials in gilt. 12x8.8 cm. (4¾x3½”).

No place: c.15th century

Attractive little miniature manuscript leaf. Lower left margin slight trimmed, else very good.
(300/500)

289. (Illuminated Manuscript Leaf)  Manuscript leaf  on vellum, likely from a breviary or liturgical text. 20 lines 
on each side, in brown ink, with 7 small (1+ lines) initials in blue, and 8small initials in gilt. 17.8x12.8 
cm. (7x5”).

No place: c.14th century

Attractive manuscript leaf  with illuminated initials.. Faint marginal stain/discoloration; very 
good.

(500/800)

Lot 285
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PHOTOGRAPHER LOTTE JACOBI
290. JacoBi, loTTe. Typed Letter Signed - 1939 German exile photographer and Einstein’s step-daughter host secret 
anti-Nazi meeting in New York. 1 pp.

35 West 57th St., New York City: April 27, 1939

To Mr. and Mrs. Carroll: “A voice from 
underground Germany will speak at my home …
This secret representative from the underground 
opposition to Hitler’s regime, will give an 
eyewitness account of  the terror in Germany. 
You will hear first-hand information of  the life 
and growth of  the anti-Nazi movement. He 
will tell you how anti-Nazis in Germany, despite 
the terrors of  the Gestapo, risk their lives daily 
so that their country may be free again. He 
will also explain how these heroic fighters use 
ingenious camouflage to print and distribute 
illegal literature. Among the guests will be 
Prince and Princess Hubertus zu Loewenstein 
and Mrs. Margot Einstein…In order to protect 
our speaker, please hold this note confidential.” 
Lotte Jacobi had fled her native Germany in 
1935 to escape Nazi persecuction of  Jews. 
Opening a studio in New York, she would have 
a brilliant career as  portrait photographer of  
Albert Einstein, Thomas Mann, Robert Frost, 
Marc Chagall, Eleanor Roosevelt, J.D. Salinger, 
Paul Robeson, Alfred Stieglitz, Edward Steichen, 
W.H. Auden, W.E.B. DuBois, Kathe Kollwitz 
and Chaim Weizmann. The year after she wrote 
this letter, she would marry German-Jewish avant 

garde publisher Erich Reiss, whose publishing firm had helped sustain the Dada art movement, 
until he was sent to a Nazi concentration camp. He was rescued through intercession of  the 
Danish royal family, who helped him escape to Sweden and then emigrate to America. It 
was possibly through Reiss that Jacobi made contact with her mystery guest, one of  the few 
survivors of  the left-wing anti-Hitler underground in Germany. Margot Einstein, 30 year-old 
sculptor and stepdaughter of  the world-famous physicist, had left Germany as a child, but her 
surname was an attention-getter, as was the title of  German Prince zu Loewenstein, an early 
opponent of  Nazism. Faint wear from handling; near fine.

(600/900)

291. Johnson, easTMan. Signed card from the co-founder of  the Metropolitan Museum of  Art. Bold signature 
on stiff  card. 2¼x4¼”

No date

Eastman Johnson (1824-1906) American painter and co-founder of  the Metropolitan Museum 
of  Art in New York. Johnson painted portraits of  many Presidents and literary figures, as well 
as genre paintings of  the American scene.  Born in Maine, he studied abroad and resided in 
New York City. Fine

(150/250)

Absentee bids are accepted by phone.  
Please call us at 415-989-2665 prior to the auction.

Lot 290
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292. kipling, rudyard. Autograph Letter, signed. Autograph letter signed. 2 pp. With original mailing 
envelope. Plus a typed copy of  the very same letter, marked “Private” at top.

Scotland: June 12, 1924

To Mr. Fraser, Kipling writes: “Please convey to the Union the heartiest thanks of  my wife and 
daughter & myself  for your kind note of  congratulations, which has touched us all. They want 
me to send you their good wishes for fortune and happiness, in the which I join. I am awfully 
sorry that we weren’t able to come away north, as we had hoped, before  the term end. Very 
sincerely yours, Rudyard Kipling.”  A bit of  yellowing to letter and envelope, envelope it tipped 
onto later paper with tiny piece of  tape; very good.

(400/600)

293. leuTze, e[Manuel] (1816-1868). Autograph Letter Signed from American artist of  Washington Crossing 
the Delaware. Autograph letter signed. 1 pp. 16x10 cm (6¼x4”) float-mounted and framed with a 
large color reproduction of  the painting “Washington Crossing the Delaware.” With frame measures 
52x92 cm (20½x36¼”).

Waverly House, [Pennsylvania?]: Nov. 8th, 1851

Beautifully framed letter from German American artist, Emanuel Leutze. Near fine.
(300/500)

LARGE ARCHIVE OF LETTERS FROM BRITISH & AMERICAN AUTHORS
294. (Literary Letters)  Archive of  approximately 235 autograph and typed letters from authors, many to editors 
and literary agents. Various lengths and on various types and sizes of  stationery, some with envelopes.

Various places: 19th-20th centuries

Significant archive of  letters from 
notable authors, essayists, editors 
and other literary luminaries 
primarily of  the latter part of  
the 19th century and the early 
part of  the 20th century, most 
British. The writers include 
T.C. Bridges, William Canton, 
Harold Child, John Crockett, 
Homer Croy, John Ferguson, 
W.L. George, Gerald Gould, 
Cicely Hamilton, W. Carew 
Hazlitt, Anthony Hope Hawkins, 
Julian Huxley, Margaret Storm 
Jameson, Brander Matthews, 
Andre Maurois, W.B. Maxwell, 
Ralphy Mottram, Francis T. 
Palgrave, Max Pemberton, J.B. 
Priestley, George Riddell, Charles 
Robinson, Edward Thompson, 
Hugh Walpole, and many others. 
Complete itemized listing 
available on request. Generally 
very good or better condition.

(2000/3000)
Lot 294
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295. (Literary Manuscripts)  Archive of  approximately 19 literary manuscipts from the 19th and 20th centuries. 
 Both handwritten manuscripts and typescripts, most with corrections. Various lengths.

Various places: 19th-20th centuries

Significant group of  original manuscripts of  stories, 
essays and reviews. The authors include Osbert 
Burdett, Clemence Dane, W.D. Gallagher, Wilfrid 
Gibson, Margaret Irwin, Harold J. Laski, James 
Laver, Henry Plunkett, and others. In addition, 
there is a Performing Arts Collection, comprising 
approximately 22 autograph letters signed 
(nineteenth century) from theatre and concert 
personnel (including Harry Paulton,,Alfred Morgan, 
A. J. Montague, Sims Reece, Frank Haviland, 
George Smart,along with several engraved portraits 
(extracted from published books) and 2 cabinet card 
photographs. A complete listing of  the manuscripts 
offered available upon request.
Good to very good condition.

(1000/1500)

296. london, Jack. Signed check for $6 payable to his 10-year-old daughter Joan, endorsed by his daughter and 
his ex-wife. Check from Jack London on Merchant’s National Bank blank. Cancelation perforations.

April 27, 1911

Filled out by Jack London, made payable to his daughter Joan London in the amount of  $6.00. 
Endorsed on the rear by Joan London and Bessie M. London. Joan London (1901-1971), the 
first daughter of  Jack London and his first wife, Bessie M. London (1876-1948), was born 
January 15, 1901. She was ten years old when her father gave or, most probably, sent her this 
check for six dollars, perhaps in response to a letter she had written him. Joan and her year 
younger sister Bess had corresponded with their father since 1906. Like her father, Joan was a 
socialist all her adult life. She worked for the California Federation of  Labor for 22 years as a 
Research Librarian. The California State Legislature eulogized her as a “warrior for labor with a 
passion for economic and social justice” shortly after her death in 1971. Lower blank left corner 
torn off. Light vertical folds. Tiny cancellation holes nick signature but do not materially affect 
its appearance; near fine.

(400/600)

297. luMMis, chas. F.  Autograph sentiment on Southwest Museum photo card. Holograph ink salutation on 
a printed  4x8” card showing the Lummis Caracol Tower at the Southwest Museum. “ Dear Arthur 
Benton, A Happy ’26 to you and yours!  With love and long memories, Always your Friend, Chas. F. 
Lummis”.

Los Angeles: No date

Lummis was an author, journalist, historian, photographer, ethnographist, archeologist, poet and 
librarian. He walked from Ohio to Los Angeles to take an editing job, and spent the balance of  
his life there. A couple of  wrinkles on card; very good.

(100/150)
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298. (Manuscript Leaves)  Five framed leaves from early manuscript and printed books. Five leaves, individually 
framed. Various sizes.

14th-17th centuries

Includes: 
* Manuscript leaf  from an early 16th century Book of  Hours with several rubrications in gilt, 
red, and blue; 
* Manuscript leaf  from a 14th century breviary in red and black with initial letters in red and 
blue; 
* Early manuscript leaf  from an unidentified work, text in red and black,  initial letters in red 
and blue; 
* Printed leaf  with engraved borders from a 1510 Book of  Hours printed by Phillipe Pigouchet 
for Simon Vostre, initial letters rubricated in red, blue, and gilt; 
* Leaf  from the 1587 edition of  the Holinshed Chronicles with a large woodcut of  the Siege of  
Canterbury
 Leaves near fine to fine, handsomely matted and framed.

(500/800)

299. Marsh, reginald. Original drawing, signed, within his “Anatomy for Artists”. Tan cloth, dust jacket. 
First Edition.

New York: American Artists Group, [1945]

Signed by Reginald Marsh, with original ink drawing of, on the half  title page. Light wear to 
jacket edges, surface wear to front panel, and a small piece of  tape there and retouching; a touch 
rubbed at volume extremities; very good.

(300/500)

300. Miller, henry. Autograph Letter, signed, regarding writing a “Travelogue” for Holiday magazine. 
 Autograph Letter, signed, on both sides of  a half-sheet letterhead. 5½x8½”. 

Pacific Pallisades, CA: September 5, 1966

Miller writes to a Mr. Gold of  Holiday Magazine regarding a promised “Travelogue” offering 
reasons for its delay but including a photograph of  his notes for the article (black & white 
photo 10x8”, also present here). The article would eventually be published as “What Am I 
Doing Here?” in the June, 1968 issue of  Holiday. Staple holes at upper left of  letter and photo; 
near fine.

(400/600)

301. Miller, henry. Typed Letter, signed, to author Horatio Robert Swasey regarding Swasey’s book “Maple 
Drive”. Typed Letter, signed, on letterhead of  Atelier Saint-Georges with typed address of  18 Villa 
Seurat. 2 pages.

Paris: April 26, 1936

Henry Miller writes his friend and fellow author Horatio Robert Swasey, offering his comments 
on Swasey’s long poem of  love in colonial New England. “At first blush I thought it would 
be the sort of  book I would not like. But almost at once I was caught up by it and, to my 
astonishment, very very much moved...This little epic, true and sincere, even in its very size, 
is like a tender New England rock from which now and then there juts the fountain of  pure 
emotion, now impure because there is nothing any longer which corresponds to the New 
England ideologue in our memory...I like it, shall I confess, in its stripped down fashion, and 
with still the glimmer of  American sentimentality and lilacs blooming and the twilight coming 
on the old man asleep even better than O’Neill’s playwrighting(sic), which does not seem to me 
so truly New England as abortively Greek, falsely archaic, ad of  a violence quite outside the 
strict realm of  his scene and action.” Creased from mailing, ink note (likely in Swasey’s hand) on 
rear of  second leaf; fine.

(400/600)
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302. Miller, JoaQuin. Autograph Letter, signed from Joaquin Miller on personal lettersheet. ALs, 1 pp. 26.5x15.5 
cm (10½x6¼”). On Miller’s personal lettersheet, with a photograph of  “The Hights, Oakland, Cal.” 
on recto of  letter, and a full page illustration of  “Joaquin Miller at Different Ages,” on verso.

Oakland, Cal.: c.1901

Autograph letter from Joaquin Miller, color American poet and essayist. With nice full-page 
illustration on verso. Only the faintest yellowing at edges, faint creasing from where once folded; 
very good.

(200/300)

AUTHOR OF GONE WITH THE WIND
303. MiTchell, MargareT [peggy MiTchell Marsh]. Typed Letter, signed, to a friend regarding a wedding 
invitation. Typed Letter, signed, on her personal letterhead. 10½x7¼”.

Atlanta: October 9, 1940

The author of  Gone With the Wind writes a friend regarding a set of  coffee cups and her 
unavailability to attend her wedding “John and I both wish we could be at the wedding. It was 
sweet of  you to urge us to come. However, things always pile up on me in the fall and it is 
almost impossible for me to get away from town.” Signed Peggy Mitchell Marsh. Creased from 
mailing, evidence of  prior album mounting on verso; very good.

(1000/1500)

Lot 303
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304. MiTchell, MargareT. Gone With the Wind - With typed letter, signed, regarding her inability to autograph 
books. Grey cloth, dust jacket. Later printing. 

New York: Macmillan, 1937

With a 2 page autograph 
letter, signed, on her personal 
letterhead, to a fan explaining 
why she is unable to autograph 
books any longer “when the 
sales neared the million mark 
the requests for autographs 
rose in proportion. They came 
in in thousands - personal calls, 
letters, by wire and by telephone 
- hundreds of  copies were sent 
me through the mail...Things 
reached the point where I was 
forced to refuse to autograph 
for anyone, even relatives and 
close personal friends...I have 
had to establish this rule in 
self-defense. I hope you will 
understand.” She closes the 
letter with “It would make me 
very happy if  you would clip 
my signature from the bottom 
of  this letter and paste it in 
your copy”. The present copy 
is that of  the letter’s recipient, 
with Mitchell’s signature 
dutifully clipped and affixed, 
with cello-tape, to the title page, 
the original envelope, with 
Mitchell’s Atlanta address on 
the flap, is affixed to the rear 

endpaper. Several newspaper clippings pasted to front endpapers. Jacket chipped, light wear to 
volume; the two pages of  the letter pasted together at the top edge; very good.

(2000/3000)

305. MiTchell, MargareT. Typed Letter, signed, to her Aunt, thanking her for a surprise gift. Typed Letter, 
signed, on her personal letterhead. 10½x7¼”

Atlanta: September 15, 1941

The author of  Gone With the Wind writes to her Aunt Aline Timmons, thanking her for the 
surprise gift of  dinner on board a train “...I never had a nicer surprise in my life, and I must 
admit to a childish delight in surprises...I cannot tell you how much I emoyed the meal, not 
only because I was excited and hungry but because you had thought of  me in so unique a way.” 
Signed simply Margaret. Creased from mailing, small bits of  tape residue on rear; very good.

(1000/1500)

Absentee bids are accepted by phone.  
Please call us at 415-989-2665 prior to the auction.

Lot 304
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306. (Naval) rogers, charles c[urTis]. Autograph Letter Signed from the future Admiral who built 
Guantanamo. 1 pp. with docketing note on verso. Charles Rogers’s retained copy of  the letter, as 
Ensign, US Navy.

Clarksville, Tennessee: October 5, 1884

To the Secretary of  the Navy, confirming his orders “for special duty in the Fogg School at 
Nashville…” When 28 year-old Annapolis graduate Rogers (1856-1917) wrote this letter, he had 
already served at sea on three Naval vessels, so it must have been disappointed to be assigned 
for ROTC-type duty at a Nashville school. But 25 years later, during the Spanish-American War, 
he saw action off  Cuba as Executive Officer of  a battle cruiser, and in 1904, appointed second 
Commandant of  the US Naval Base at Guantanamo Bay, he directed large-scale construction of  
a million-gallon water reservoir, new wharves, dry docks, a Marine barracks, and a 10 foot high 
concrete wall, and established the Base’s first “wireless” radio station. Rogers later retired with 
the rank of  Rear Admiral. Light wear at edges, 2 small holes on left margin; very good.

(100/150)

307. (Numismatic Art) FairMan, g.[ideon]. Autograph Letter Signed - 1813 letter from the first prominent 
American Banknote Artist, with small sketch. 1 page + stampless address leaf  (mounted on backing paper). 

[Philadelphia]: October 4, 1813

To G.A. Worth, Albany, NY (Cashier of  the Farmers and Mechanics Bank) “…We are 
determined to give you a very genteel plate indeed – that is one reason that you are deprived of  
it so long – then we have two or three constantly waiting for new Banks etc. I have given you a 
new device – for instance [small drawing] – a master mechanic in the front giving or making his 
plans and in the background, a nymph of  Ceres with her wheat and sickle – you can have it in 
three weeks from this, perhaps in less time…would it not be well to forward your paper for the 
presenting for we move (now a days) never trust it to other hands for there the credit flies…” 
Gideon Fairman (1774-1827) was America’s first prominent banknote engraver. After moving 
from Albany to Philadelphia in 1810, his firm became the premier engravers of  American 
banknote vignettes. It was to Fairman in 1824 that 29 year-old John James Audubon presented, 
for a New Jersey banknote, the drawing of  a running grouse – considered the first published 
illustration of  the struggling artist. Fairman died three years later. Rare – the only other Fairman 
autograph we could locate in institutional collections is an 1812 letter without artistic content. A 
bit yellowed; very good.

(700/1000)

MAXFIELD PARRISH ON BOOK COLLECTING
308. parrish, MaxField. Autograph Letter, signed, regarding book collecting. Autograph Letter, signed, on 
both sides of  a 3½x5½” card.

Windsor, VT: December 15, 1930

The great illustrator writes, in his distinctive script, to collector and printer Edward L. Stone. 
Stone was instrumental in the Library of  Congresses acquisition of  the copy of  the Gutenberg 
Bible on vellum from the Benedictine Monastery of  St. Paul, Carinthia, Austria. Parrish 
comments on the bible and further on book collecting in general “I have steered clear of  book 
collecting always, seeing the ravaging results on some of  my friends, and I wouldn’t know a first 
edition from subsequent ones.” A copy of  Stone’s letter to which he is replying is also included. 
 Staple holes at one corner; near fine.

(700/1000)
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309. (Philatelic Art) WrighT, adaline. Typed Letter Signed - 1917 Mural Painter’s Art Charity Stamp. 2 
pp. Typed Letter Signed as Executive Secretary (to Chairman Douglas Volk) of  the American Artists’ 
War Emergency Fund, sponsored by the National Arts Club.

New York: Dec. 14, 1917

To Mrs. Edward R. Murphy, Denver, Chairman, Colorado State Committee of  the War Fund, 
sending 2,000 “Service Together” stamps – one copy of  which is affixed to the letter - and 
discussing details of  the Fund’s activities in Colorado. Since the Fund, which raised money 
to support artists “reduced in circumstances”, included such well-known figures as Edwin 
Blashfield, Daniel Chester French, Ernest Peixotto and Charles Dana Gibson, no one bothered 
to credit the “Service Together” stamp to 34 year-old Eugene Savage, a then-unknown painter 
and sculptor studying at the American Academy in Rome, who would later gain renown for his 
WPA murals during the Depression. Near fine.

(100/150)

310. rand, ayn. Contract for a television appearance, signed by Ayn Rand. One page document, signed and 
initialed by Ayn Rand. 11x8½”.

New York: September 23, 1964

Contract for a September 23, 1964 taped appearance on the Metromedia talk show “Under 
Discussion”, program to be aired September 27, 1964. The subject of  the discussion was to be 
“The Modern Man”. With one revision in Rand’s hand, initialed by her. Provenance: From the 
collection of  Dr. Robert H. Ruby. Sold to benefit Whitworth University. Fine

(500/800)

311. rockWell, norMan. Typed Letter, signed. Typed Letter, signed, on letterhead. 7x6”.
New Rochelle, NY: November 7, 1938

The artist writes in response to an inquiry (in full): “Dear Mr. Baldwin, I will answer your 
questions as they appear. I think the best instructor now is Mr. Charles Brizman at the Art 
Students League, 57th Street, New York City. I Studied with hi. I did not study abroad. 
Regarding realism as against modernism, time alone will tell. I use models in everything. I am 
afraid I cannot have visitors. My originals are seldom exhibited. The only murals I have done is 
the one at Princeton. O do paint direct. I am sorry I cannot write more fully, but I hope this will 
answer questions, and I wish you the best of  luck in your work. Sincerely, Norman Rockwell.” 
 Creased from mailing, small tear at upper left corner; near fine.

(500/800)

312. (Science Fiction) WhiTeing, richard. Typed Letter Signed - 1907 Early ‘nightmare’ fantasy about global 
over-population. 1 pp.

[London]: October 22, 1907

To a Miss Welch: “The book is out and I am sending you a copy. You will perhaps have seen by 
some of  the notices that it has scared some of  the good folks here, and the scare has been so 
great in America that I could not find a publisher and that one house advised me to withdraw it. 
It is rather a tormenting book, I am afraid, but I would say with the latest poster of  ‘The Follies’ 
– ‘Don’t worry about this but go and see it.’” A well-known British journalist and novelist 
in his day, Whiteing, who had once written a story about a Utopian life on Pitcairn Island, 
chose another fantasy theme for what was to be his last novel, “All Moonshine”, called a “wild 
nightmare” fantasy “inspired by the dangers of  over-population” – a sort of  precursor to John 
Brunner’s 1968 dystopian “Stand On Zanzibar”. Based on a statistical claim that the world’s 
entire population could find room to meet in the Isle of  Wight, the story is a dream of  “astral 
bodies”, “ghostly armies”, with new-fangled aeroplanes, meeting in Armageddon, a globe-
cracking earthquake and fires “let loose from Hell” which “overwhelm civilization”.  Whiteing 
was correct in predicting that the book would never be published in America. Near fine.

(150/250)
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LETTER FROM DR. SEUSS  
ENCOURAGING A WRITER

313. seuss, dr. [geisel, Theodore]. Autograph Letter 
Signed from Dr. Seuss - encourages a lawyer who, due to an accident, 
can no longer practice law and has turned to writing. Autograph 
Letter Signed “Dr. Seuss” in red crayon, on his Cat in the 
Hat stationery. 8½x5½”. With original mailed envelope.

San Diego, CA: October 12, 1982

Rare autograph letter from Theodore Geisel, better 
known as Dr. Seuss. To Raymond M. Beck of  Bangor 
Maine, he writes: “Dear Raymond Beck: Thank you 
very much for letting me share your personal history 
and for letting me read Virtuoso in Wool and your 
philosophical article in the Maine Sunday Telegram. Let 
me congratulate you on your determination and on the 
skills that you have developed and refined during your 
time of  trouble. May your trouble time get less and 
less! And may your success as a writer be even greater 
than that that you would have enjoyed as an attorney! 
All the best of  everything to you! Dr. Seuss.” Fine.

(1500/2000)

G.B. SHAW RECUPERATES FROM MAJOR ILLNESS
314. shaW, george Bernard. Typed Letter Signed - Recuperating from a major illness, Shaw tells a New York 
editor who asked him to contribute to his weekly, “At present I am trying to extricate myself  from journalism rather 
than to strike fresh roots in it.”. Typed Letter, Signed “G. Bernard Shaw.” 1 pp. 8x6½”. Matted with a 
valuable 14¾x10½” photograph of  Shaw by Dorothy Wilding signed by her in pencil in the lower 
left margin. Framed under glass to 19¼x22½”.

Haslemere, Surrey [England]: May 1, 1899

To Hamilton Holt Esq, The Independent, New York. 
Dorothy Wilding (1893-1976) was the first woman to 
be appointed as the Official Royal Photographer for 
the 1937 Coronation of  King George VI. Her 1952 
photograph of  Queen Elizabeth II was used on all 
British definitive and commemorative stamps from 
1952-1968. In full, “I have been an invalid since May 
last year; and just at present I am trying to extricate 
myself  from journalism rather than to strike fresh 
roots in it. And I am deeply in arrear with promised 
articles. I shall, however, bear your kind invitation 
in mind, and avail myself  of  your columns when I 
have anything to say that would interest your readers. 
Perhaps you will be good enough to send me a spare 
copy of  your last issue but one, as I confess to knowing The Independent by reputation only. 
Yours faithfully.” Hamilton Holt (1872-1951) was editor and publisher of  “The Independent,” 
a liberal weekly, from 1897-1921. A founding member of  the NAACP in 1909, Holt was an 
outspoken advocate for reform, temperance, immigrant rights, and international peace. In 1898, 
Shaw published three plays as “Plays Pleasant” and three plays as “Plays Unpleasant.” His essay 
“The Perfect Wagnerite, Commentary on the Ring” was also published in 1898. The strain of  
writing plays, while his critical and political work went on unabated, so sapped Shaw’s strength 
that a minor illness became a major one. He resigned as the drama critic for Frank Harris’ 
“Saturday Review,” a position he had held since 1895. On June 1, 1898, during the process of  
recuperation, he moved out of  his mother’s house and married his unofficial nurse, Charlotte 
Payne-Townshend, an Irish heiress. Both in their 40s, they were married until her death in 1943. 
 Lightly soiled, a few tiny nicks to frame; near fine.

(1500/2500)

Lot 313
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315. sMiTh, F. hopkinson. Autograph Letter, signed, and, Typed Letter, signed from the author to a friend. 
 Autograph Letter, signed, accepting an invitation. Dated January 17, 1893. Original envelope present. 
17.5x11 cm. (7x4¼”). * Typed Letter, signed, apologizing for a delay in correspondence and declining 
an invitation to speak. Dated March 5, 1894. 17.5x11.5 cm. (7x4½”).

New York: 1893-94

Both letters addressed to Mr. Wm. D. Cabell of  Washington, D.C. Creased from mailing, some 
browning and light soiling; very good.

(100/150)

316. sparks, Jared. Autograph letter, signed. 2 pp. + stamped address leaf. Original red wax seal still 
present. 10x8.

Cambridge: Feb. 21, 1845

Jared Sparks (1789-1866) was an American historian, President of  Harvard, and publisher of  
The Writings of  George Washington. In this letter, he asks the recipient A. Langdon Elwyn, 
Esq. of  Philadelphia, to return some of  his personal letters written to Mr. Vaughan in a parcel, 
and address it to Little & Brown, Publishers. Some yellowing to address leaf  and a small tear 
where originally opened at wax seal; very good.

(150/250)

LARGE ARCHIVE OF TYPED AND SIGNED POETRY BY GEORGE STERLING
317. sTerling, george. Archive of  typed and signed poetry by George Sterling. Archive of  71 typed poems, 
several multiple pages, some with holograph corrections and notes in Sterlings hand. Most on 11x8½” 
sheets.

San Francisco: c.1910-1925

Important archive from the San Francisco 
poet, member of  the bohemian circle sur-
rounding Jack London, and known as “Greek” 
to his friends and admirers. George Sterling 
was in the habit of  typing up his poems, 
signing them and giving them away to friends 
and fans, or selling them when under financial 
duress. Sterling tragically took his own life by 
ingesting cyanide in his room at the Bohe-
mian Club in San Francisco in November, 
1926. Poems included here: Strange Waters 
(12 pages, hand-written notes in margin); The 
Pony Express (2 pages, legal size paper); Long 
Island Pebbles (hand-written notes in mar-
gin); Puma (hand-written notes in text); Song; 
The Night-Watch; The Stranger; To A Girl 
Dancing (3 pages, hand-written corrections 
in text); His Own Country (2 Pages); Gulls at 
Night; Infusion (hand-written corrections in 
the text); The Evening Star; Song; The Young 
Witch (2 pages); Her Welcome; Fog-Horns; 
Venus Letalia; The Castaways; Disillusion; 
The Far Feet; The Fog-Sea; Chivalry; Her 
Welcome (hand-written corrections in the 
text); Late Tidings; The Balance; The Faith-

ful (hand-written corrections in the text); Distance; A Face in the Crowd; Home Sonnets (3 
poems with separate titles on one page [Life, Toil, and Love; Familiar Beauty;Compensation]); 
After Sunset; The Wild Swan; High Noon; The Coming of  Helen; Rainbows End; Once; The 
Secret Garden; The Night Migration; To a Water-Fowl; A Face in the Crowd; Solitude; Egon’s 
Song from “Truth”; The Flight (2 pages, hand-written notes in the text); The Princess on the 
Headland; Blue Ranges; The Hidden Pool; The Grizzly Giant; The Flight (2 pages, hand-written 
corrections in the text); The Death of  Circe; The Sailor Turns Street-sweeper; Mystery; Pro-

Lot 317
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logue Chorus to “Truth”; Penitence; The Quarrel (hand-written corrections in the text); Which 
Was, and Never Shall Be; The Grey Man (4 pages); LIFE; Young Love; Jazzette; Sone; Autumn 
(not signed); That Which Abides; Lost Companion (hand-written note on bottom of  page: 
“Bohemian Club, San Francisco.”); The Dreamer; The Little Hills; Silence (hand-written notes 
on page including phrase “An old sonnet”); Youth and Time; A Knee is Bent; Familiar Beauty 
(hand-written corrections in the text); Treacle (not signed); (Untitled Poem) first line: “Hist! 
Boys! Here he comes!” (not signed); (Untitled Poem) first line: “Don’t Tell me that ugly persons 
often…” (not signed, hand-written notes and additional lines of  poetry on page). Some wear, 
browning to paper, creases (some irregular); very good.

(3000/5000)

318. (Stoker, Bram) irving, henry & BraM sToker. Autograph letter, in the hand of  Bram Stoker, signed 
by Henry Irving. Autograph letter, on Lyceum Company 1891 Tour stationery. 2 pages, on both sides 
of  single sheet. 8x5”.

Edinburgh: November 18, 1891

In the hand of  Irving’s secretary (and author of  Dracula) Bram Stoker. Irving addresses 
William Rossiter on the opening of  his South London Fine Art Gallery, promising to bring 
notice of  the gallery to Prince Edward should the opportunity present itself. Lightly soiled, 
short tear at head of  page, creased; very good.

(200/300)

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN WITH AUTOGRAPH NOTE BY AUTHOR STOWE
319. sToWe, harrieT Beecher. Uncle Tom’s Cabin - Rare First Edition with lengthy Autograph Note Signed 
in full about the book’s publication. 2 volumes. 312; 322 pp. (8vo) rebound in green leather, tooled in gilt 
on edges of  front and back green-marbled endpapers, five raised bands on spine. Hobart & Robbins 
imprint on copyright pages. First Edition.The lot also includes: Accompanied by a rare first edition of  
Volume II of  “Uncle Tom’s Cabin; or, Life Among the Lowly.” by Harriet Beecher Stowe, 322 pages, 
Bound in original embossed and gilt decorated brown cloth covers and spine. Boston: John P. Jewett 
& Company, 1852. Hobart & Robbins imprint on copyright pages. Flaws do not materially detract 
from the appearance and significance of  this historic work.

Boston: John P. Jewett & Company, 1852

Lengthy Autograph Note Signed “Harriet Beecher 
Stowe,” dated by her “Dec 29 1893,” penned on 
a 5x4¼” sheet affixed to the flyleaf  preceding 
the title page of  Volume I. Flyleaf  professionally 
reattached near hinge with archival tape. Upper 
right corner of  flyleaf  cut away; sheet not affected. 
In full, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin first appeared as a 
serial Story in the National Era a News paper 
published in Washington D.C. Afterwards it was 
published in book form by John P. Jewet [sic] of  
Boston in 1852.” Front cover and three attached 
free-endpapers of  the rebound 2 volume set have 
separated from the text block, some archival tape 
repair at hinge of  Vol. I cover/endpapers/gutter 
edge of  autograph letter, other hinges tender; very 
good.

(3000/5000)
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MARK TWAIN AT THE LOTOS CLUB
320. TWain, Mark [cleMens, saMuel l.]. Autograph Manuscript Signed “Mark Twain” in text - a 
“compliment” from Mark Twain’s new collection of  compliments which he read at the 1908 Lotus Club dinner 
honoring him. 8¾x5¾”. 8 lines. It reads in full: “4 / Little Montana Girl’s Compliment” by Clemens. 
In full, “She was gazing thoughtfully at a photograph of  Mark Twain on a neighbor’s mantelpiece. 
Presently she said, reverently, ‘We’ve got a Jesus like that at home, only ours has more trimmings.” 

c.1908

The Lotos Club, one of  the oldest literary clubs in 
the United States, was founded in New York City 
in 1870 by a group of  young writers, journalists 
and critics. Samuel L. Clemens, who joined in 
1873, called Lotos “The Ace of  Clubs.” At the 
January 11, 1908, Lotos Club dinner in honor of  
Mark Twain, the guest of  honor announced that 
had become a collector of  compliments. Clemens 
is quoted in the January 12, 1908, edition of  “The 
New York Times” as telling the dinner guests, 
“They say that one cannot live on bread alone, but 
I could live on compliments. I can digest them. 
They do not trouble me. I have missed much in life 
that I did not make a collection of  compliments, 
and keep them where I could take them out and 
look at them once in a while. I am beginning now. 
Other people collect autographs, dogs, and cats, 
and I collect compliments. I have brought them 
along. I have written them down to preserve them, 
and think that they’re mighty good and exceedingly 
just.” According to the “Times” report, Clemens 
began by quoting compliments from Albert 
Bigelow Paine, W.D. Howells, and Thomas Edison. 
From the article: “Now here’s the compliment of  a 

little Montana girl … which came to me indirectly. 
She was in a room in which there was a large photograph of  me. After gazing at it steadily 
for a time, she said: ‘We’ve got a John the Baptist like that.’ When the diners’ laughter allowed 
him, Mr. Clemens added: ‘She also said: ‘Only ours has more trimmings.’ I suppose she meant 
the halo…” Since this sheet is numbered “4” and “The New York Times” reported the little 
girl’s compliment after the other three, this was most probably Mark Twain’s reading copy; he 
changed some of  the words, but it was basically the same story. Tiny chip at top edge; else fine.

(4000/6000)

321. van vechTen, carl. Peter Whiffle: His Life and Works - signed by the author. (8vo) linen-backed 
decorative paper-covered boards. First Edition.

New York: Knopf, 1922

Carl Van Vechten’s first novel, and signed by him on the front free endpaper. He was an 
American writer and photographer and a prominent patron of  the Harlem Renaissance, and 
also the literary executor of  Gertrude Stein. Spine a bit foxed; else near fine.

(150/250)

322. (Watt, Alexander Pollock, literary agent)  Archive of  eleven letters from authors to literary agent A.P. 
Watt. Nine are autographed letters signed, two are unsigned typed copies. On various types and sizes 
of  stationery.

Various places: 1907-1908

Letters to the literary agent Alexander Pollock Watt, gathered for a volume of  tributes: Letters 
to A. P. Watt (1909). Writers include Mary Blundell, Wymond Carey, Marie Corelli (unsigned), 
Beth Ellis, Leonard Merrick, and others. itemized listing, with excerpts, on request. Generally 
very good condition.

(200/300)
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MANUSCRIPT LEAF BY NOAH WEBSTER FROM HIS FAMED DICTIONARY
323. WeBsTer, noah. Autograph manuscript fragment, single leaf  written in ink on both sides, with definitions 
of  about ten words, from Webster’s American Dictionary, Admit to Admonish. Approx. 55 lines, in ink, with 
numerous corrections, deletions and additions. 25x19.5 cm. (9¾x7¾”).

No place: [Before 1828]

Leaf  from the manuscript of  Noah Webster’s American Dictionary OR 1828, the most 
influential of  all American dictionaries “which almost at once became, and has remained, the 
standard English dictionary in the United States” - Printing & the Mind of  Man, which goes 
on to note that Webster, who had been active in the American Revolution, “was an ardent 
nationalist, and...wanted to stress the political separation from Britain by the cultivation of  a 

separate American language..  Under 
the influence of  his friend Benjamin 
Franklin he turned his attention 
to `a reformed mode of  spelling’; 
and although he rejected the radical 
phonetic innovations proposed 
by Franklin, he went far enough 
to give many printed American 
words a distinctive appearance..  the 
book marked a definite advance in 
modern lexicography, as it included 
many non-literary terms and paid 
great attention to the language 
actually spoken...” The recto of  the 
leaf  has definitions for about nine 
words, from Admit (“To suffer to 
enter; to grant entrance; whether 
int a place, or an office, or into 
the mind or consideration...”) to 
Admixture (“The substance mingled 
with another...”). On the verso is a 
nine-line definithion of  Admonish, 
which has been crossed out, and 
another begun. There are numerous 
corrections, offering a glimpse into 
the mind and method of  the great 
lexicographer. The great bulk of  
the manuscript is at the Morgan 
Litary, but perhaps some 50 or so 

leaves were otherwise dispersed by Webser, most to his family members. Manuscript leaves from 
Webster’s dictionary are perhaps the only examples of  s holograph manuscript of   Printing and 
the Mind of  Man work that are possible to obtain. Paper a bit toned, top corners with small 
chips affecting a few words, left edge a little rough where removed from his notebook, else very 
good.

(10000/15000)

324. WhiTTier, John greenleaF. Autograph Letter, signed. Autograph letter signed by John G. Whittier.
1889

The Quaker poet writes to a friend: “It gives me pleasure to know that my little poem is so 
favorably rec’d. I require to see that the Gospel of  Love and Divine Help is so widely preached 
at the present time. I thank thee for copies of  the poem and for the kind letter... A touch of  
yellowing at extremities; near fine.

(200/300)
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Lots 325-355: Science, Medicine, Technology & Space
325. agassiz, louis. Signed Carte de Visite. Carte de Visite, approximately 4¼x2½”. Signed at the 
bottom.

New York: Gurney, [c.1870]

Jean Louis Rodolphe Agassiz (1807–1873) was a Swiss paleontologist, glaciologist, geologist 
and a prominent innovator in the study of  Earth’s natural history. He grew up in Switzerland 
and became a professor of  natural history at University of  Neuchâtel. Later, he accepted a 
professorship at Harvard University in the United States. Lightly browned; very good.

(300/500)

326. (Agriculture) Wilder, Marshall p.  Autograph Letter Signed from Founding father of  the US Department 
of  Agriculture. Autograph Letter, signed. 3 pp.

Boston: Feb. 10, 1853

To Professor Joseph Henry [Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.]: Thanks “for your 
cooperation and influence in sustaining the objects of  the U.S. Ag. Society”, and looking 
forward to a future “interchange of  sentiments in relation to certain matters I would not like 
to place on paper. From the conversation which I had with quite a number of  the Members of  
Congress, I feel encouraged that we shall receive the appropriation which has hitherto gone to 
the Agr. Dept. of  the Patent Office. If  so we will endeavour to produce a volume which shall be 
creditable to ourselves and honorable to the country…” While only an “amateur horticulturist” 
with a passionate interest in fruit cultivation, Massachusetts merchant Marshall P. Wilder (1798-
1886) had an historic role in the history of  American agriculture. When he wrote this letter to 
his influential Washington ally, Dr. Joseph Henry (1797-1878), first director of  the Smithsonian 
Institution and “the most revered American scientist of  his times”, Wilder had sold Daniel 
Webster and Stephen Douglas on his plan to create a private United States Agricultural Society 
which would assume and greatly expand the US Patent Office’s meager effort to “collect 
agricultural statistics”. Heading the Smithsonian-based Society for most of  its eight years 
of  existence, Wilder, according to historian Lyman Carrier, “brought to successful fruition 
agricultural movements which will endure as long as the United States Government continues 
to function” – the momentous results being federal establishment of  “land grant colleges” to 
promote agriculture and the “mechanic arts”, and, in 1862, President Lincoln’s creation of  the 
US Department of  Agriculture. Creased, light wear; very good.

(100/150)

327. alBee, o.W.  Autograph Letter Signed - 1845 ‘Sea Serpent’ skeleton on New York display. 3 pp. + 
stampless address leaf.

New York: Aug. 20, 1845

To Mrs. M.A. Albee, Marlborough, Massachusetts: “……Though I found here well on towards 
an half  a million of  people I was never more alone…I visited the Battery last evening which 
with its hundreds of  lamps among the trees looked very much as I have fancied a fairy land 
might look…I next stepped into little Castle Garden…to see the experiments…electricity is 
produced by steam and in such quantity as would instantly strike a man lifeless if  he should 
receive it… I then went to the Apollo buildings where there is exhibiting the greatest wonder 
that naturalists have ever discovered. Dr. Koch calls it the Hydrargos…It is about 100 feet long, 
the bones are a good state of  preservation. I here made the acquaintance of  Dr. Koch of  Dres-
den, of  Prof. Silliman, Mr. Locke, the writer of  the famous Moon Hoax and other scientific 
gentlemen… I was perfectly delighted with the conversation and amply paid for all the atten-
tion I have devoted to Geology…This monstrous skeleton was found in Alabama, everybody 
here who has seen it believes in the existence of  the sea serpent. The bones now petrified were 
imbedded in Limestone …It lay when found in a coiled position [drawing]…Prof. Silliman has 
agreed to write a notice of  it for the N.York papers… Dr. Koch…has christened the creature 
Sillimania…” Albee was a young Boston artist and school teacher who later became a Califor-
nia Forty-Niner during the Gold Rush before returning to Massachusetts to serve in the state 
legislature during the Civil War. The “sea monster” he viewed, in company with renowned Yale 
Chemist and Geologist Benjamin Silliman and Richard Adams Locke, a New York journalist 
who had once invented the hoax of  a vast civilization discovered on the moon, was the brain-
child of  Albert Koch, scientific huckster and owner of  a St. Louis museum, who had assembled 
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his 114 foot-long skeleton by skillfully piecing together bones from five different fossil speci-
mens he had excavated in Alabama, giving them the appearance of  the single huge skeleton of  a 
50 million year-old sea “serpent”. Koch did indeed christen his purported “serpent“ Hydroargos 
Sillimani, until Professor Silliman demanded that his surname be removed from  the pseudo-
scientific title. The skeleton remained on display in the US and Europe for the next 25 years A 
bit of  yellowing; very good.

(250/350)

FIRST ENGLISH WOMAN DOCTOR
328. anderson, elizaBeTh garreT (1836-1917). Autograph Letter Signed by E.G. Anderson, to Agnes. 4 
pages, on 4-page conjugate lettersheet. 18x11 cm. (7¼x4½”).

[London]: Feb. 26, 1873

Letter from the English physician and feminist who was the first Englishwoman to qualify as a 
physician and surgeon in Britain, the co-founder of  the first hospital staffed by women, the first 
dean of  a British medical school, the first female M.D. in France, the first woman in Britain to 
be elected to a school board and, as Mayor of  Aldeburgh, the first female mayor and magistrate 
in Britain. At the time she wrote the letter, she was running the New Hospital for Women 
and Children, treating women from all over London for gynecological conditions. Anderson 
offers Agnes a “note from Dean Stanley worth adding to your autographs,” indicating it is in 
response to a request that he “preach for our hospital. Joachim is to play for us next month, so 
between him and the Dean we hope to make enough money to get into a bigger house soon.” 
In this Anderson was successful, and the following year the hospital moved to new premises 
in Marylbone Street. Anderson ran out of  room to sign on he fourth page, so her signature 
appears on the first page, vertically along the gutter margin. Very good condition.

(400/600)

329. (Atomic Bomb) carpenTer, W.s., Jr.  Typed Letter Signed - 1945 DuPont helped build the A-Bomb. 
 Typed Letter, signed. 1 pp. With: Carpenter’s original printed letter to all DuPont employees, same 
date, 4pp. Mrs. Jones’ ink notes of  recollection on both papers.

Wilmington, DE: August 24, 1945

To Mrs. Pauline Jones, Richland, Washington. Two weeks after the Atom Bomb was dropped 
on Hiroshima, and a week after Japan’s surrender, the President of  DuPont sent this letter to 
a DuPont employee who had worked at the secret plant in a 600 square mile “atomic town” 
at Hanford, Washington, where DuPont produced the “new chemical element” of  Plutonium 
that was crucial to developing the weapon. “The world now knows that these great assaults, 
which may have influenced the Japanese in their surrender, were made with the aid of  missiles 
employing atomic energy. The War Department has disclosed that the DuPont Company played 
an important part…” Carpenter was quick to point out, in his attached printed statement, that 
DuPont “did not, and does not, make atomic bombs”  In her written notes, Mrs. Jones notes 
that both her husband and brother were among the first engineers cleared by the FBI for the 
Hanford work. Creased from mailing, fine.

(100/150)

330. [BaBBage, charles]. Lithographed Signatures of  the Members of  the British Association for the Advancement 
of  Science, Who Met at Cambridge, June M.DCCC.XXXIII. With a Report of  the Proceedings at the Public 
Meetings During the Week; and an Alphabetical List of  the Members. [2], iv pp.; 61 leaves, printed on rectos 
only; pp. 63-125. (4to) 27.5x21.5 cm (10¾x8½”) , contemporary brown half  morocco and marbled 
boards, spine lettered in gilt, all edges marbled. First Edition.

Cambridge: Pitt Press, 1833

Bound in at the rear are eight letters from Lord Derby (probably Edward Stanley, 12th Earl 
of  Derby) to George Lloyd and one letter from William Butterworth Bayley (1744-1802, who 
introduced many improvements in prison construction, sanitation and agricultural methods) to 
George Lloyd. Also inserted are five additional leaves of  lithographed signatures with an ink 
notation on front leaf  “autographs of  some of  Sir John Sinclair’s correspondence.” Sinclair 
(1754-1835) was President of  the Board of  Agriculture from 1793-98 and 1806-13. Includes 
lithograph signatures of  Charles Babbage, George Bentham, David Brewster, Michael Fara-
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day, Sir J.F.W. Herschel, Peter Mark Roget, William Whewell, and many, many others. Previous 
owner’s name, Susanna Georgiana Lloyd, on front pastedown endpaper. Binding rubbed, hinges 
cracked; light foxing; very good.

(500/800)

331. Bégin, louis JacQues (1792-1859). Autograph Letter Signed by Louis Jacques Bégin, to a Monsieur 
Wittenbach. 20 lines, in ink, on 1st page of  4-page letter sheet, address on p.4. 24.2x18.3 cm. (9½x7¾”). 
In French.

[Paris?]: Nov. 1st, 1836

Letter from the French military physician who who helped found the medical units of  the 
French army. He was the author of  several works including Etudes sur le Service de Santé 
Militaire en France, 1849. The letter mentions the imminent appearance of  his new work among 
other matters, and there is a post-script referring to bibliographies in boxes. Minor soiling and 
wear; very good.

(300/500)

332. Brodie, sir BenJaMin collins (1783-1862). Holograph perscription signed by B.C. Brodie. On rectos 
of  two sheets. 18x11.2 cm. (7x4½”).

England: Sept. 4, 1855

The prescription itself  is on one sheet, in latin, signed by Brodie (“Rx Quinae et ferri citreatis 
per viii aguae destillatae...), with a note in pencil below (in his hand?), “When AW had the 
nervous affect wh ended in St. Vitus’ dance.” The second sheet indicates the dosage, “To 
take rather less than a teaspoonful at first twice daily: if  it agrees to increase the dose to a full 
teaspoon...” Sir Benjamin Collins Brodie, 1st Baronet, was an English physiologist and surgeon 
who pioneered research into bone and joint disease. Very good or better condition.

(400/600)

LANTERN SLIDES OF LUTHER BURBANK AND HIS CREATIONS
333. (Burbank, Luther) corWin, elsie poWers. Collection of  approximately 93 hand-colored glass lantern 
slides used by Elsie Corwin for lectures on Luther Burbank, plus manuscripts of  the lecture & related material. The 
lantern slides are 8.3x10.2 cm. (3½x4”), with holograph paper labels. In period folding carrying case. 
With: Holograph manuscript by Corwin, “Luther Burbank, Plant Scientist.” 57 pp. Makes reference 
to the slides. Also, two typed carbon copies of  the lecture, a typed essay by Corwin “Luther Burbank, 

an Appreciation,” various ephemera 
and newsclippings about Burbank, etc. 
In addition, there is a brass watch fob 
featuring Burbank, offered as an Honor 
Award for fruit creations, and an early 
commemorative brass pin featuring 
Burbank.

Boston, etc.: c.1925-1935

Rare assemblage of  hand-colored 
glass lantern slides featuring Luther 
Burbank, his life, horticultural 
creations, etc. They were made 
“with permission of  Burbank from 
photographs taken at the time the 
experiments were made.” The slides 
include views of  Burbank, his wife 
and mother, his birthplace, his 
home and gardens in Santa Rosa 
and approximately 70 slides of  his 

botanical experiments and results. Many of  the slides have four or more images of  his plants or 
hybrids, including those of  fruits, vegetable, flowers, shrubs and trees. The lecture notes indicate 
100 slides, but we count 93. Overall in very good condition, most slides fine or nearly so.

(1000/1500)

Lot 333
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334. (Burbank, Luther)  Small archive of  books & ephemera by or about Luther Burbank. Includes: 
* Luther Burbank: His Methods and Discoveries and Their Practical Application. 12 volumes. 
Tipped-in color photographic prints. Cloth, spines titled in gilt, oval portrait on front covers, top 
edges gilt. New York: Luther Burbank Press, 1914. 
* Jordan, David Starr & Vernon L. Kellogg. The Scientific Aspects of  Luther Burbank’s Work. Half  
cloth & boards, jacket. (Some rubbing to jacket, spine hole in spine. San Francisco: A.M. Robertson, 
1909. 
* Lewis, Joseph. Burbank The Infidel. Cloth, paper cover label. Signed by author on front endpaper, 
along with ownership signature of  Robert McQuaririe, Santa Rafael, July 22, 1930. (Spine faded, 
some cover soiling.)  1 of  1500 copies. New York: Freethought Press Association, [1930]. 
* Give This Boy a Chance (wrapper title). No place: Luther Burbank Society, 1913. 
* Proof  Book Number 1. Loaned to Mr. J.W. Crites for comments and suggestions. Not 
transferable (wrapper title). (Wrappers foxed with edge chipping & minor staining. New York: 
Luther Burbank Society, 1913. 
* Sixteen pieces of  Luther Burbank ephemera, including 8 postcards,  (1 a panoramic view of  his 
Santa Rosa farm); booklets, flyers, leaflets, etc. 
* Carson, Charles F. The Life of  Luther Burbank. Wrappers (stained, with some mostly marginal 
staining within causing a few pages to adhere together. Santa Rosa: Press Democrat Publishing Co., 
[1949]. 
* Plus a few other books and booklets.

Various places: Various dates

The life and creations of  Luther Burbank (1849-1926), the American botanist, horticulturist and 
a pioneer in agricultural science. Good to very good condition.

(300/500)

335. (Einstein, Albert) dukas, helen. Three Typed Letters Signed, from Helen Dukas, Albert Einstein’s 
longtime personal assistant and literary executor, to author/biographer Aaron Lerner. Each letter signed by 
Dukas in ink, with a few corrections in ink. Accompanied by carbon copies of  three letters to which 
Dukas was responding.

Princeton, NJ: 1967-1968

Interesting letters revealing bits of  Einstein’s life by his longtime assistant Helen Dukas, who 
began working with Einstein in 1928. Following the death of  Einstein’s second wife, Elsa, in 
1936, Dukas took over many of  he housekeeping tasks for the Einstein family, then living in 
Princeton. The letters include comments on Einstein’s work habits, vacations, family members 
who helped finance his education, etc. with a short quote by Einstein on recovering from illness. 
Lerner wrote the comparative biography, Einstein and Newton: A Comparison of  the Two 
Greatest Scientists. Very good or better condition.

(200/300)

336. (Geologist of  the Dakotas) Jenney, WalTer p.  The Lead and Zinc Deposits of  the Mississippi Valley 
- offprint about the Mississippi Valley Ores, inscribed. Offprint from the Transactions of  the American 
Institute of  Mining Engineers”, 1893. 55 pp.  (8vo) disbound.

1893

Inscribed on front cover, “Mr. H.J. Cantwell, from the Author. Out of  Print”.  In 1875, Jenney 
led a scientific expedition, sponsored by the US Geological Survey and guarded by a military 
force under Colonel Richard Dodge, to map the Black Hills of  South Dakota. Confirming 
General George Custer’s finding of  gold in the territory, the expedition accelerated the Black 
Hills Gold Rush and led, the following year, to war with the Sioux and Custer’s memorable 
defeat at the Little Big Horn. Front cover a bit yellowed, a few tiny chips and tears at edges; very 
good.

(150/250)
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337. gould, dr. augusTus a.  Autograph Note, unsigned - 1848 American scientists commission French book 
artist. Autograph Note, unsigned (identified on verso as “Gould to Delarue”) [Boston], undated, 
but, from historical evidence, February 1848, on verso of  a printed document of  the Massachusetts 
Medical Society, in which both Gould and his friend, Dr. Benjamin Cotting – who hand-carried this 
note to Paris – were active members.  

February 1848

To French artist [J.] Delarue: “I have just received the proofs of  plates iii.iv.vii.viii…and also the 
proofs of  wood cuts forwarded in January…I have sent the proofs to Philad. for Dr. Leidy’s 
examination. I am happy to say that he is about visiting Paris and will be able to superintend 
the completion and lettering of  the plates in person. He will also fill up p. 16 and will probably 
add one or two more, so that you had better commence no. 17 on a double plate. Perhaps he 
will not return the proofs until he visits you…in May. My friend Dr. Cotting, the bearer, will 
inquire of  you respecting the state of  the work, and will write to me respecting it. Whenever 
the coloring is completed, I should like to have you send the engravings.” Delarue’s lithographs 
for a French “Natural History of  Mollusks” must have won him a commission from Augustus 
Gould, a Boston physician expert in Conchology, the scientific study of  mollusk and sea shells. 
Gould was preparing for publication a massive tome, “Terrestrial Air-Breathing Mollusks of  the 
United States”, by Dr. Amos Binney, founder of  the Boston Society of  Natural History, who 
had died leaving his manuscript in a chaotic state. Gould had expected to have the book swiftly 
finished, but it would not be published for another three years, a “perplexing delay’, he later 
explained, partly due to the “difficulty of  procuring suitable artists”. One who was eminently 
suitable was 27 year-old Dr. Joseph Leidy, described by a biographer as “the man who knew 
everything”, another physician who had abandoned medicine to pursue scientific research. 
Leidy was also about to cross the Atlantic, to spend much of  1848 inadvertently seeing the 
start of  a French revolution and meeting men like Charles Darwin. Though his chief  interests 
were in Zoology and Paleontology, Leidy was also a Conchologist and skillful artist and the 
final 5-volume Gould-Binney set would be graced by his some of  illustrations. An important 
historical document of  early American scientific book-making. Near fine.

(250/350)

338. hoosac Tunnel dock & elevaTor co.  Hand-drawn plan for hydraulic elevators at Boston’s Charles 
River piers. Graphite and color pencil on paper. 15¾x23. Several engineering notes at margins and 
within illustration. Comes with the business card of  Ames & Ellito, Civil Engineers & Surveyors, 
Office, 101 Winnisimmet St., Chelsea [Mass.]. Possibly the pair of  engineers who drew this plan. 
Labeled at bottom in pencil, Hoosac Tunnel Dock & Elevator Co.

Massachusetts: [c.1880]

This hand-drawn and colored plan shows the location of  hydraulic elevators at Pier Nos. 3, 
4, and 5, bound by Water Street and Charles River. A nice piece of  American engineering 
ephemera. Finger soiling, some yellowing and more moderate soiling on blank verso; very good.

(250/350)

Absentee bids are accepted by phone.  
Please call us at 415-989-2665 prior to the auction.
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POSTCARD FEATURING SPIRIT OF  
ST. LOUIS SIGNED BY LINDBERGH

339. lindBergh, charles a.  Photo postcard of  
the Spirit of  St. Louis, signed by Charles Lindbergh. 
 Photo postcard of  the Spirit of  St. Louis 
with inset oval portrait of  Charles Lindbergh. 
5¼x3½”.

c.1927

Signed over the wing of  the plane, “C.A. 
Lindbergh.” Lightly worn; very good.

(1000/1500)

340. (Mathematics) Trone, Michael h.  Mathematical copy book, including the Single Rule of  Three, The 
Miller’s Rule, etc.  Mathematical copy book, comprising 177 pages, indexed at the rear. Neatly written 
with numerous decorative calligraphic flourishes to the page headings. 32x20 cm (12½x8”), original 
blue paper wrappers. 

Manheim, Pennsylvania: 1857-1858

Michael H. Trone’s manuscript copy book covering numerous mathematical subjects including 
the Single Rule of  Three, an ancient mechanical method for solving proportions. In the history 
of  transmission of  mathematical ideas, the Rule of  Three forms an interesting case. It was 
known in China as early as the first century AD. Indian texts dwell on it from the fifth century 
onward. It was introduced into the Islamic world in the 8th century with renaissance Europe 
hailing it as the Golden Rule. The importance of  the rule lies not so much in the subtlety of  its 
theory as in the simple process of  solving problems. This process consists of  writing down the 
three given terms in a linear sequence (A->B->C) and then, proceeding in the reverse direc-
tion, multiplying the last term with the middle form and dividing their product by the first 
term (CxB:A). With this rule one can easily solve several types of  problems even without a 
knowledge of  the general theory of  proportion. The manuscript shows numerous mathemati-
cal examples of  using the Single Rule of  Three. It further offers examples of  a variety of  other 
mathematical subjects including multiplication, division, compound interest, the Millers Rule, 
interest, discount, equation, barter, loss and gain, relationship of  vulgar, reduction of  vulgar, 
addition of  fractions, multiplication of  fractions, division of  fractions, the rule of  three in ad-
dition decimals, decimal fractions, subtraction of  decimals, multiplication of  decimals, division 
of  decimals, reduction of  decimals, square root, multiplication of  the square roots of  heights, 
ellipsis of  regular polygons, spheres, carpenters and joiners, masons and brick layers work, 
proportion between similar surface and solids, motion, hydrostatics and gravity. On page 171 is 
written “Michael H. Trone - March 1858. I have finished.” The calligraphy is bold and interest-
ing with a number of  fancy flourishes throughout. Wrappers worn and chipped, final signature 
detached; foxing; very good.

(500/800)

Lot 339
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341. (Medical - Nursing) WildenBruch, ludWig von. Autograph Letter Signed (in French), as Prussian 
Ambassador to Ottoman Turkey, relating to medical treatment and nursing in the Crimean War, with veiled reference 
to the accomplishments of  Florence Nightingale. 2 pages, on 4-page stampless lettersheet, addressed on p.4. 
27x21.5 cm. (10½x8½”).

Pera [Contantinople], Turkey: March 29, 1855

Von Wildenbruch writes to British Ambassador Lord Stratford (Canning) de Redcliffe, thanking 
him for allowing Dr. Morris to inspect the English Hospital at Constantinople, where he felt 
great “admiration” for the care of  the “brave sick and wounded soldiers” who were being 
treated there, though he had doubts about the “too great abundance” of  patients. A year before, 
Britain and France, allied with Turkey, Germany and Austria, declared war on imperial Russia. 
After fighting began on the Crimean coast of  the Black Sea, the allied troops suffered greatly 
during the winter of  1854-55 from lack of  fuel, clothing and supplies. Hearing in London 
of  the horrible conditions of  the British wounded, in November 1854, 35 year-old Florence 
Nightingale took 38 British women volunteer nurses to staff  an overcrowded British military 
hospital near Constantinople, hundreds of  miles from the battlefields. The nurses - who were 
not welcomed by the male Army Doctors - found a shortage of  medicine and food and such 
awful sanitary conditions that many of  the evacuated wounded were dying of  typhus, cholera 
and dysentery.  Not until March 1855, after the inspection of  a British  Sanitary Commission, 
did improved Hospital sanitation and ventilation begin to reduce the high death rate. The 
(apparently) German doctor, who visited the Hospital that same month with credentials from 
Ambassador von Wildenbruch was perturbed by the overcrowding. But he could only praise the 
care given the patients, thanks - though this diplomatically-worded letter neglects to mention 
it - to Florence Nightingale, known poetically as “the Lady with the Lamp”. Some creasing and 
wear along one edge, very good.

(100/150)

342. (Medicine) evans, dr. John. Printed and handwritten Medical Study ticket Signed by Illinois pioneer at 
first Chicago Hospital, later Governor of  Colorado. Printed and handwritten Medical Study ticket Signed as 
Secretary, Illinois General Hospital of  the Lake. 3x4¾”/

Chicago: October, 1822

Ticket of  admission to J.M. Hunt for “Clinical Instruction” at the first public hospital in 
Chicago – and the first “teaching hospital” in the United States. Incorporated in 1849 with Dr. 
Evans as one of  its three Charter-Trustees and Physician to the Female Wards, the Hospital 
came under the administration of  the Catholic Sisters of  Mercy in 1851; when this ticket was 
issued a year later, the name had just been formally changed to Mercy Hospital and Orphan 
Asylum. Dr. John Evans (1814-1897) was first superintendent of  the Indiana Central State 
Hospital before moving to Chicago. When he signed this ticket, he was also responsible for 
founding Northwestern University in the Chicago suburb named Evanston in his honor. His 
old friend, President Abraham Lincoln, appointed Evans the second Territorial Governor of  
Colorado, where he founded railroads, schools (Denver University) and parks. The subject of  
a 1969 biography (“Frontier Capitalist”) published by the Colorado State Historical Society, 
letters and documents signed by Evans are rare – especially from this early period of  his life as a 
physician. Yellowing, crease to one corner and light wear to corners; very good.

(200/300)

343. (Prohibition)  Prescription Forms For Medicinal Liquor. Ten prescription forms, each 11.5x14 cm. 
(4½x5½”).

[Washington, D.C.]: Treasury Department, Bureau of  Prohibition, 1931

Duplicate forms, the originals having been turned over to the Treasury Department, prescribing 
Whiskey for medicinal purposes. The doctor’s names are illegible but the prescriptions were 
filled at Brenner Bros. Pharmacy at 1401 Geary Blvd. in San Francisco, now the site of  Saint 
Mary’s Cathedral. A bit of  wear; near fine.

(100/150)
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344. salk, Jonas. Typed Letter Signed by Jonas Salk, to Hal Jacques at World Wide Features, Inc.  One page, 
On letterhead of  The Salk Institute for Biological Studies. 27.7x21.5 cm. (11x8½”).

San Diego: 9 March 1970

The developer of  the first successful polio vaccine writes to Mr. Jacques, “I appreciate your 
interest in writing a story on the activities of  the Institute. I hope that there will be a continued 
interest in the work we are doing and that a story at some future time will be as timely...” Punch 
holes in left margin; very good or better.

(200/300)

BOOKS SIGNED BY BUZZ ALDRIN
345. (Space and Aviation) aldrin, Buzz. Magnificent Desolation: Images from the Apollo 11 Lunar Mission 
with the Words of  Astronaut Buzz Aldrin. (Small 4to), silver leather and black cloth. No. 201 of  500 
numbered copies. First, and only, edition.

Reno, NV: Jack Bacon & Company, 2009

Signed by Astronaut Buzz Aldrin in blue ink. An extraordinary collection of  more than 50 
photographs from the historic Apollo 11 mission. This privately printed volume is different 
from Dr. Aldrin’s autobiography with a similar title. Buzz Aldrin and Neal Armstrong where the 
first men to land on the moon. Fine.

(300/500)

346. (Space and Aviation) aldrin, Buzz. Three works by Buzz Aldrin - each signed by him. Includes: 
* Men From Earth. Written with Malcolm McConnell. Cloth-backed boards, dust jacket. First 
Edition. Signed on the title page by Buzz Aldrin and on the facing page by fellow astronaut Richard 
Gordon. [1989]. 
* Encounter with Tiber. Written with John Barnes. Boards, dust jacket. First Edition. Signed on the 
title page by Buzz Aldrin. [1996]. 
* The Return. Written with John Barnes. Boards, dust jacket. First Edition. Signed on the title page 
by Buzz Aldrin. [2000].

Together 3 volumes.

Various places: Various dates

Aldrin was the lunar module pilot on the Apollo 11 mission and the second person to walk on 
the surface of  the moon.  Richard Gordon was the Command Module pilot of  the Apollo 12 
Mission, the second manned mission to the moon. Fine in fine jackets.

(200/300)

SIGNED BY FIRST MOONWALKER
347. (Space and Aviation) arMsTrong, neil a.  NASA 
color photograph, signed by Neil Armstrong. Official NASA color 
portrait of  smiling Neil Armstrong in his space suit, helmet 
removed, a brief  biographical paragraph on rear. Inscribed 
by Armstrong in blue ink.

No date

Neil Alden Armstrong (August 5, 1930 – August 25, 
2012) was an American astronaut and the first person 
to walk on the Moon. Armstrong stopped signing 
autographs for the general public in 1994 and at the end 
of  his life his autograph was considered to be the most 
valuable autograph of  any living person. Light wear 
to the surface of  the photograph, evidence of  prior 
matting on the rear; very good.

(1000/1500)

Lot 347
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348. (Space and Aviation) duke, charles, Jr.  Lunar photograph, signed by the youngest man to walk on the 
moon. Official NASA color photograph of  the rising earth from the surface of  the moon. 7x7¼” plus 
margins.

Houston, TX: NASA, 1991

Signed in black ink by Charlie Duke, Astronaut, Apollo 17. In 1972 Duke became the 10th and 
youngest person to walk on the surface of  the moon.  This is the iconic “Earth Rise” image. 
 Fine.

(100/150)

349. (Space and Aviation)  Five volumes signed by U.S. Astronauts and one by the first NASA Flight Director. 
 Includes: 
* Borman, Frank. Countdown. Cloth-backed boards, dust jacket. First Edition. Signed on the half  
title. [1988]. 
* Carpenter, Scott. For Spacious Skies. Boards, dust jacket. First Edition. Signed on the title page. 
[2002]. 
* Cooper, Gordon. Leap of  Faith. Boards, dust jacket. First Edition. Signed on the title page. 
[2000]. 
* Glenn, John. A Memoir. Cloth-backed boards, dust jacket. Signed on the half  title. [1999]. 
* Kraft, Chris. Flight: My Life in Mission Control. Boards, dust jacket. First Edition. Sighed on the 
half  title. [2001]. 
* Lovell, Jim. Lost Moon. Cloth-backed boards, dust jacket. Reprint. Signed on the title page. 
[1994].

Together six volumes, each signed.

Various places: Various dates

 Books and jackets fine.
(200/300)

350. (Space and Aviation)  Four books signed by men who walked on the moon. Includes: 
* Baker, Wendy. America in Space. Cloth, dust jacket. Early printing. Signed by Alan Bean. [1986]. 
* Cernan, Eugene with Don Davis. The Last Man on  the Moon. Boards, dust jacket. First Edition. 
Signed by Cernan on the title page. [1999]. 
* Duke, Charlie & Dotty. Moonwalker. Boards, dust jacket. Early printing. Signed by Duke on the 
front free endpaper. [1990]. 
* Shepard, Alan with Deke Slayton. Moon Shot. Boards, dust jacket. Early printing. Signed by 
Shepard on bookplate affixed to front free endpaper. [1994].

Together 4 volumes.

Various places: Various dates

Each volume signed by a U.S. Astronaut who walked on the surface of  the moon. Alan Bean, 
Apollo 12; Eugene Cernan, Apollo 17; Charlie Duke, Apollo 16; Alan Shepard, Apollo 14. Fine 
in fine jackets.

(200/300)

351. (Space and Aviation) WhiTe, edWard h. and John young. Signed photographs of  astronauts 
Edward H. White II and John Young. Includes: 
* Black & white NASA portrait photograph of  Edward H. White. Signed in black ink. 10x8”. 
* Color NASA portrait photograph of  John W. Young. Signed in black ink. 10x8”.

No date

White was the first American to walk in space as part of  the Gemini 4 mission and was killed in 
a fire on the launch pad in training for the Apollo 1 mission; John Young was the ninth man to 
walk on the moon as part of  the Apollo 16 mission. White photograph creased and with some 
wear at edges, tape residue in margins and on rear; Young photograph fine.

(300/500)
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352. Teller, edWard. Typed Letter, signed, suggesting a colony on the moon. Typed letter, signed, on Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory letterhead. 11x8½”.

Livermore, CA: March 1, 1976

Teller responds to a correspondent in response to a proposal, and offering: “I believe that a very 
small colony on the moon would be justified for some reasons, including pure science.” Edward 
Teller was a Hungarian-born American theoretical physicist, known colloquially as “the father 
of  the hydrogen bomb”, even though he claimed he did not care for the title. Fine.

(200/300)

353. (Walter A. Wood Mowing & Reaping Machine Company)  Small archive of  material from the Walter 
A. Wood Mowing & Reaping Machine Company. Small archive consisting of  approximately 28 pieces 
including an 1895 112 pp. booklet containing testimonials from farmers in New England  who have 
used Wood farming equipment in the fields,  an 1880 Fair catalog of  Harvesting Machines, parts list 
for a Wood mower, a die cut catalog booklet in German for the 1904 Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 
1894 catalog of  farm machinery, Parts catalog for Rakes & Tedders nd, Catalog of  Horse hay rakes, 
nd, ca. 1890, the Walter A. Wood Monthly magazine for October 1886, apparently issued for the 
employees and friends of  the company with much advertising, group of  approximately 8 postcards 
and trade cards, some illustrating the factory, a small  broadside announcement that despite a factory 
fire, the company is up and running and satisfying it’s commitments for the harvest of  1870. 10 pieces 
of  correspondence from the company as illustrated letterheads and billheads all different with one an 
ALs from Wood himself  and a vintage cabinet card photo of  Walter Wood inscribed on the reverse.

Hoosick Falls, NY: 1880s-1900s

Walter A. Wood brought out his first 2 wheeled mower in 1858, building his business into 
a factory on the Hoosick River in Hoosick Falls, NY covering 85 acres. Wood remained in 
business well into the 20th Century. Some wear to all pieces, and an occasional damp stain, 
overall very good .

(100/150)

354. WaTson, JaMes d. & Francis crick. Book and letter signed by the co-discovers of  the structure of  the 
DNA molecule. Includes: 
* Watson, James D. A Passion for DNA. Black faux-leather, lettered in silver; dust jacket. Cold 
Spring Harbor, NY: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, [2000]. First Edition. Signed on the half-
title by James D. Watson. 
* Crick, Francis. Typed Letter, signed, on his personalized Salk Institute for Biological Studies 
letterhead. 11x8½”. Dated May 14, 1997. In full: “Dear Ms. Marinacci, About Krafft’s ideas. The 
idea that a regularly repeating backbone is likely to take up a helical configuration is a very obvious 
one, and was known well before Pauling suggested the α-helix. His other ideas are largely incorrect. 
My advice would be not to waste time on him. Yours sincerely, Francis Crick.”

Various dates

A nice pair of  signed items from the co-discoverers of  the structure of  the DNA molecule. 
The discovery of  DNA was signature development in the understanding of  genetics, marking 
the transition between two ages of  what might be called the “classical age” of  biology and a 
second “age” of  molecular biology. Watson, Crick and Wilkins were awarded the Nobel Prize 
in Physiology of  Medecine in 1962 “for their discoveries concerning the molecular structure of  
nucleic acids and its significance for information transfer in living material.” Book and jacket 
fine; letter creased from mailing and with some offsett of  the text from the middle third to the 
lower third; else fine.

(500/800)

Absentee bids are accepted by phone.  
Please call us at 415-989-2665 prior to the auction.
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FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT DESIGNS A HOUSE
355. WrighT, Frank lloyd. Archive of  material relating to the design and construction of  the Allen Friedman 
house in Bannockburn, Illinois. The Friedman house was the last house designed by Wright, as he died in 
the middle of  the project, which was completed by his firm. The archive consists of  correspondence 
between Friedman and the Taliesen Architects, and a great initial TLs. from Wright to Friedman 
attempting to assist him in ways to reduce the cost of  the house and informing Friedman that he is 
“sending to you an experienced former apprentice to see what we can do to help you reduce costs”; 
a Western Union Telegram, from  Frank Lloyd Wright to Friedman, Spring Green, Wisconsin, May 
27, 1958 regarding revisions to blueprints; a TLs. from Wright’s wife Olgivanna Wright, dated 1959 
informing Friedman that  Wright has died, and we will continue to work on and complete his house. 
A copy of  a blueprint plan 15½ x22” , Taliesin Associated Architects, Cornelia Brierly; a plan in pencil 
24x25”  with calculations on lower corner labeled DR 2996/Friedman;  3 copies of  the blueprint house 
specifications in typescript, in various states of  revisions, approximately 65 pp ea.1957, with detailed  
specifications for the construction, Frank Lloyd Wright Architect, all bound in red prong fastener 
binders, along with 2 additional unbound sets.  These specification books are extremely detailed, 
giving instructions to the building contractors, cabinet makers, painters, interior finishers, plumbers, 
stone wall contractors, carpenters, electricians, roofers and plasterers; These really contain the final 

instructions to the builders in great detail 
according to Wright’s specifications; 21 TLs, , 
approximately 25 pages 4to., Spring Green, WI.  
1958-59 on Taliesin letterhead to Friedman 
from Eugene Masselink, the FLW project 
manager pertaining to various  aspects of  the 
project; approximately 15 pp. correspondence  
from Taliesin associated architects to Friedman; 
many manuscript notes and approximately 50 
pp. of  typed drafts of  letters from Friedman 
sent back to Wright in response, heavily 
corrected and amended in manuscript; 
approximately 100 pp. of  correspondence and 
contracts between Friedman and various trade 
contractors involving the actual construction 
of  the house. Also included are approximately 
15 large folding plats of  the land and house site 
survey by Earl M. Smith and Associates and 
Greeley-Howard-Norlin Surveyors completed 
leading up to Wright being engaged as the 
architect, as well as documentation from the 
Friedman family when they placed the house 
on the market years later.The Friedman house 
in Bannockburn, IL. was Wright’s last design 
and the plan was revised from three to two 
wings just before his death, and its completion 
was seen through by Taliesin Associated 

Architects. The house is a brick version of  the stone Arnold residence, which Wright based on the 
solar hemicycle. Storrer, 403, Catalog of  Wright Structures. The house stands today, after surviving  
a successful fight by preservationists, against its later attempted demolition. An incredibly detailed 
archive which shows the intense personal involvement and trials and tribulations the owner had with 
the architect in the constructing of  his personal residence.

1957-59

 The material is all in uniformly very good condition, much of  it housed in original mailing and 
filing envelopes.

(5000/8000)

Lot 355
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Lots 356-369: Entertainment & the Performing Arts
356. Baker, Josephine. Signed photo postcard. Photo postcard, 5½x3½”. Signed in pencil.

No place: No date

Josephine Baker (1906–1975) was an American-born French dancer, singer, and actress. Born 
Freda Josephine McDonald in St. Louis, Missouri, she became a citizen of  France in 1937. 
Fluent in both English and French, Baker became an international musical and political icon. 
She was given such nicknames as the “Bronze Venus”, the “Black Pearl”, and the “Créole 
Goddess”. Baker was the first African-American female to star in a major motion picture, 
Zouzou (1934) and to integrate an American concert hall. Light wear; near fine.

(250/350)

357. Berkeley, BusBy. Autograph Note, signed on an anniversary card to his wife. Autograph Note, signed, 
on an anniversary card to his wife. Matted and framed with a portrait photograph of  Berkeley and a 
photo of  showgirls from a Busby Berkeley musical. Overall 62x62 cm (24½x24½”).

Nov. 11, 1971

Busby Berkeley (1895–1976) was a highly influential Hollywood movie director and musical 
choreographer. Berkeley is best remembered famous for his elaborate musical production 
numbers that often involved dancers in complex geometric patterns. Berkeley’s works used large 
numbers of  showgirls and props as fantasy elements in kaleidoscopic on-screen performances. 
 Not examined out of  frame, appears fine.

(300/500)

358. BernhardT, sarah. Photograph Signed by Sarah Bernhardt. Gelatin silver print, inscribed and signed 
by Bernhardt on mount below image. Photograph is 17x21 cm. (6¾x8½”), on mount 10x12”.

Paris: 1922

The famous actress is seated with her arm around a man’s shoulder (possibly the actor Louis 
Jouret). The inscription is in French, translated roughly as “To you my dear little louis with my 
great tenderness. Sarah Bernhardt, 1922.” With three letters of  authenticity, from PSA-DNA, 
Helen & George Sanders, and East Coast Authenticators. Mount with indent at upper left, else 
near fine.

(300/500)

359. (Caruso, Enrico - His copy) cilea, Francesco, coMposer. Gloria: Dramma Lirico in Tre Atti. 
 Libretto by Artur Colautti, based on a play by Vitorien Sardou. [8], 263 pp. (4to) 29.5x22.5 cm 
(11½x9”). later full red morocco, spine lettered in gilt, previous owner’s name in gilt on front cover, 
all edges gilt, original wrappers bound in; matching full red morocco slipcase. First Edition.

Milan: Edoardo Sonzogno, 1907

Presentation inscription from the composer to tenor Enrico Caruso on the half  title. Caruso 
performed in many of  Cilea’s operas but was not among the cast of  this production. Gloria 
was Cilea’s final opera, opening at La Scala on April 15, 1907 conducted by Arturo Toscanini, 
and was a box office disaster, closing after only two performances.  Light wear and spotting to 
slipcase; volume fine.

(300/500)
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TWO LETTERS FROM WALT DISNEY
360. disney, WalT. Typed Letter, signed, from Walt Disney, mentioning the “House of  Tomorrow”. Typed 
Letter, signed. On Disney’s personal letterhead, 10½x7¼”.

No place: June 26, 1956

Disney writes to Monsanto executive Ralph 
Hansen: “Dear Ralph - It was a pleasure to 
participate in the unveiling of  your House of  
Tomorrow and I am glad to hear that it has 
resulted in some good publicity. The pocket-
size radion, which you so thoughtfully sent 
me, arrived toady and I’ll be lucky of  I get 
it home safely there has been such a clamor 
in my office over it. It is a little beauty and 
has a remarkable tone. Many thanks and best 
wishes - Always, Walt”.The Monsanto House 
of  the Future was an attraction at Disneyland 
in Anaheim, California, USA, from 1957 to 
1967. The attraction offered a tour of  a home 
of  the future, set in the year 1986, and featured 
household appliances such as microwave ovens, 
which eventually became commonplace. The 
house saw over 435,000 visitors within the 
first six weeks of  opening, and ultimately saw 
over 20 million visitors before being closed. 
 Creased from mailing, docket with Hansen’s 
received stamp at upper right, upper 2/3 slightly 
browned; very good.

(1000/1500)

361. disney, WalT. Typed Letter, signed, from Walt Disney, mentioning the “Mary Poppins”. Typed Letter, 
signed. On Disney’s personal letterhead, 10½x7¼”. Original envelope present.

No place: August 31, 1964

Disney writes to Daily Variety film reviewer 
Whitney Williams regarding a review of  the 
film Mary Poppins: “Dear Whitney - After 
reading your very flattering review on “Mary 
Poppins” in Daily Variety, it’s a pleasure for 
me to express my appreciation of  all the kinds 
things you said about the picture. You are 
pretty tough guys to convince, which makes 
me all the more happy to to say thanks to 
you on behalf  of  every one associated with 
the production of  the film. The weekend box 
office figures at the Chinese certainly bear 
out your judgment. With my kindest personal 
regards, Sincerely, Walt Disney.”Walt Disney’s 
Mary Poppins, starring Julie Andrews and Dick 
Van Dyke, was released August 27, 1964. The 
film was nominated for 13 Academy Awards, 
winning 5 of  them including Best Actress and 
Best Original Song. Creased from mailing; fine.

(1000/1500)

Lot 360

Lot 361
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DRAWING OF THE CAPED CRUSADER BY HIS CREATOR
362. kane, BoB. Original drawing of  Batman by creator 
Bob Kane. Original ink drawing of  Batman 13¾x11” 
matted and framed in a bat-shape black frame. Overall 
33½x24¼”. Additionally inscribed on the rear “”Bats” 
Wishes, Bob Kane.” Gallery Michael tag and COA 
attached to wire on rear.

1989

Bob Kane (born Robert Kahn; October 24, 1915 – 
November 3, 1998) was an American comic book 
artist and writer, credited as the creator of  the DC 
Comics superhero Batman, along with Bill Finger. 
He was inducted into both the comic book industry’s 
Jack Kirby Hall of  Fame in 1994 and the Will Eisner 
Comic Book Hall of  Fame in 1996. Light wear to 
frame; near fine.

(1000/1500)

MUSICAL QUOTATION BY JEROME KERN
363. kern, JeroMe. Autograph Musical Quotation, signed, from “Show Boat”. Five bar musical quotation, 
approximately 3¾x6¾”.

No place: 1929

From Scene IV, Act II of  the theatrical adaptation of  Edna Ferber’s “Show Boat”. Inscribed to 
illustrator Lyle T. Hammond.  Kern’s name and occupation typed on rear; very good.

(1200/1800)

Lot 362

Lot 363
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364. ruBinsTein, arThur. Typed Letter, signed, regarding the San Francisco Opera. Typed letter signed, on 
letterhead of  The Drake Hotel, New York. Approximately 9½x7¼”, framed.

New York: March 23, 1966

The famed pianist writes to Dr. N. Allen Norman of  San Leandro, California: “Dear Doctor 
Norman, I am shocked, having read the copy of  your letter to Mr. Wilson Meyer. I am glad 
that you did it, because I found out by myself  that the San Francisco Opera’s back stage is 
dominated by an abominable Cerberus everybody seems to be afraid of. I had received several 
letters before my performance, begging me to interfere in their favor with this attendent, to let 
them through to the artists’ room. I will make a point next year to either get rid of  him or make 
him change his manner - “or else!” Sincerely, Arthur Rubinstein.” Appears fine, not examined 
out of  frame.

(200/300)

365. (Scripts)  Three annotated scripts, two for stage productions, one for a radio production. Carbon or ribbon 
typescripts, with ink and pencil corrections, annotations and notes. In binders.

various places: Various dates

Includes: 
* The Long Walk: A Special Broadcast Commemorating the Korean Armistice Agreement 
signed on July 27th, 1953, one year ago. 48 numbered pages (with a few numbered as two 
pages, e.g. 23& 24). Written and Produced by Gerald Kean. Frederic March is the principal 
voice (James Mason was originally typed in, but crossed out and March inserted). Very heavily 
annotated and corrected. Broadcast date: 27th July, 1954. 
* Ah, Wilderness. by Eugene O’Neill. Directed by Albert Marre. Produced by Festival 
Productions, Boston, Mass. & Philadelphia, Penna. Annotated with extensive production 
directions, etc., in colored and regular pencil, plus notes and corrections, etc. [1954]. . 
* A Loss of  Roses. A Drama in 2 acts by William Inge. Presented by Arnolt Saint-Subber and 
Lester Osterman. Directed by Daniel Mann. Annotated with extensive production directions, 
etc., in colored and regular pencil. 1959.
 Varying amounts of  wear from usage, generally very good considering.

(300/500)

366. (Sex Pistols) colgrave, sTephen and chris sullivan. Punk. A Life Apart - signed by two members 
of  the Sex Pistols. Filled with photography. 31x29 cm (12¼x11¼”), black cloth with white lettering to 
spine, pictorial dust jacket. First Edition.

[London]: Cassell & Co., [2001]

Signed on the title page and the page facing it, by 2 members of  the Sex Pistols, Paul Cook and 
Glen Matlock. Also signed by Nils Stevenson, the tour manager, who passed in 2002. Very light 
wear at jacket extremities; a bit of  surface wear to front free endpaper; else fine.

(400/600)

367. (Theater) ellisTon, r[oBerT] W[illiaM] (1774-1831). Address portion of  envelope, signed by Drury 
Lane actor Robert William Elliston. Address portion of  an envelope, addressed to George Browe Esq. 
and signed R.W. Elliston. 2¾x5 and tipped at one corner to later paper.

[c.1800]

Robert William Elliston was an accomplished actor, singer, manager and playwright. He acted at 
Drury Lane and even opened his own theater house. The lot comes with an engraved portrait 
of  Elliston. Finger smudging and a few tiny tears and nicks at edges, creases; good.

(80/120)

Absentee bids are accepted by phone.  
Please call us at 415-989-2665 prior to the auction.
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368. Toscanini, arTuro. Signature, framed with portrait. Clipped signature, approximately 1¾x3½”, 
matted and framed with a portrait photograph. Overall 15¼x10¼”.

No place: No date

Toscanini (1867-1957) was one of  the most acclaimed musicians of  the late 19th and 20th 
century, renowned for his intensity, his perfectionism, his ear for orchestral detail and sonority, 
and his photographic memory. He was at various times the music director of  La Scala Milan, 
the Metropolitan Opera in New York, and the New York Philharmonic Orchestra. Later in his 
career he was appointed the first music director of  the NBC Symphony Orchestra. Fine.

(250/350)

369. vallee, rudy. Typed Letter Signed - 1958 The First Crooner’s Hollywood Come-Back. 1 pp. Typed Letter 
Signed “Rudy” on his “My time is your time…” stationery.

[Hollywood]: April 29, [1958]

Sending an introduction to Chicago businessman, Jack Briskin, who owned the Revere Camera 
Co., leading 1950s manufacturers of  home movie cameras and projectors: “…he’ll either give 
you one or let you have it as his cost in return for which courtesy…you would let him have 
the same accordian that [Lawrence] Welk uses at YOUR cost!!!...Ted and Jack Briskin (Ted 
married Betty Hutton, to his regret!) have gifted me with five tape recorders and are very nice 
but sometimes strange boys…We reopen in Newcomers, TONIGHT, at the Moulin Rouge 
…”  Singer Vallee set the stage for famous 1930s and ‘40s crooners, mass media pop stars like 
Crosby and Sinatra, First performing on radio in 1928 and making his first movie the following 
year, Vallee had an amazingly long career. In this letter, he refers to the nostalgic production 
“Newcomers of  1928” in which he co-starred with Buster Keaton and Paul Whiteman; it 
opened at a Las Vegas Hotel in 1958, and then ran for three weeks at the Moulin Rouge in 
Hollywood.  Despite the Vegas mob boss who dismissed the Depression-era singer as a “has 
been”, Vallee went on, ten years later, to co-star in the film “How To Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying” and to appear in the “campy” 1960s Batman television series. Near fine.

(150/250)

Lots 370-376: Sports
370. (Boxing)  Collection of  original photographs of  boxer Max Schmeling, plus photographs of  other German 
boxers, and cyclist Otto Petri. Collection of  original photographs includes:Boxing photographs 
featuring Max Schmeling: 
* Two studio photos of  Schmeling. Each 25x20.5 cm (10x8”) photo of  him posing. With his 
information printed at bottom margin, “Leading Heavyweight Contender.” Photograph by Bryant, 
N.Y. Dated 1928 in ink on verso. 
* 25x20.5 cm (10x8”) photo of  him boxing at Lakewood 1929 (blurry). With a small tear at edge. 
* 20x25.5 cm (8x10”) photo of  Schmeling with Joe Jacobs and Max Machon in Endicott, NY, 1930. 
Ink note on verso, plus rubberstamp from International News Photos, Inc. 
* Schmeling posing with several children. 14.5x23.5 cm (5¾x9¼”) mounted to paper. Dated 1929 
in ink on verso. 
* Schmeling walking up to his bout at Lakewood, 1929. 14.5x23.5 cm (5¾x9¼”) mounted to paper. 
June 1929. 
* Schmeling doing exercise drills aboard the St. Louis Hamburg. 12x17 cm (4¾x6¾”). Dated 1930. 
* 3 small snap shots of  Schmeling pictured with German cyclist Otto Petri, plus others. 6.5x10.5 cm 
(2½x4¼”). Dated 1929. 
* Smeling aboard the New York Hamburg ship. 13x18 cm (5x7”). Dated 1930. 
* Snap shot of  Schmeling in NY with a few friends. 11.5x9 cm (4½x3½”). 1930.

Cycling photographs: 
* 2 real photograph post cards of  Otto Petri in 1929-1930 (dates in ink on versos), plus 1 original 
photograph of  Petri on his bicycle  with Tony Beckman in Mohawk Velodrome, Summer 1929 (ink 
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note on verso). 
* 2 larger photographs of  Petri on board the ship “Bremen” in April, 1930 (per ink note on verso). 
17.7x13 cm (7x5”).

Boxing photographs: 
* 2 photographs of  Dr. Ludwig Haymann, Heavyweight Champion of  Germany. Photographed by 
Bryant, N.Y. 20.3x12.3 cm (8x4¾”). Date 1929 (in ink on versos). 
* Jack Sharkey in NY, 1930. Photo with rubbesrtamp of  International News Photos, Inc. on verso 
and ink note. 25x20 cm (9¾x8”). 
* Ernst Guhring, posing in his boxing gear. 23x10 cm (9x4”). No date c. 1930.

1928-1930

A nice collection of  original photographs and related materials of  champion boxer Max 
Schmeling and his publicity tour during 1928-29 including many images of  Schmeling with 
friends in Lakewood, where he trained. The lot includes some important related ephemera: 
* a rare original program for the Schmeling-Heuser bout on July 2, 1929. 
* 2 typed letters, signed by Schmeling. From 1935-1936 on his letterhead. 
* 2 original newspaper articles clipped from a German newspaper.
 Only light edge wear; very good or better.

(500/800)

FOOTBALLS SIGNED BY USC GRIDIRON STARS
371. (Football)  Football signed by the 1962 USC football team - with 44 autographs. Rawlings regulations size 
leather football. Written in ink “USC Trojans. 19 National Champions 62.” On the opposite side of  
the stitching reads the scores of  each game played during the 1962 season, including the Rose Bowl 
victory of  USC over Wisconsin, 42-39.

1962

Signed by the 1962 University of  Southern California football team. John McKay coached 
USC football from 1960-1975, generating some of  the best football in college history. In the 
1962 season, USC went to the Rose Bowl, defeating Wisconsin by their narrowest margin of  
the year. Autographs include: John McKay; Gary Winslow; Armando Sanchez; Johnny Ratliff; 
Guy Clark; Gary Kirner; Tom Johnson; Ernie Jones; J.C. Ward; Ron Smedley; Marv Marinovich; 
Dick Weinberger; Ben Wilson; Hal Bedsole; Craig Fertig; Dave Levy; Ernie Pye; Stan Gonta; 
Pete Lubisich; Mac Byrd; Bill Nelson; Peter Beathard; Toby ThurlowJohn Brownwood; Ken 
Del Conte; Mike Ledder; Ron Heller; Damon Bame; Wallie Brown; Tom Lupo; Bill Fisk; Craig 
Fertig; Fred Hill; Hary Hill; plus, many more. Much browning to autographed sides of  the 
football; very good.

(700/1000)

Absentee bids are accepted by phone.  
Please call us at 415-989-2665 prior to the auction.
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372. (Football)  Football signed by the 1967 USC football team - with 49 autographs. Regulation size leather 
football, with USC logo and 1967 in black. With autographs of  each player on the team, plus coaches, 
in ink.

1967

Signed by the 1967 University of  Southern California football team. John McKay coached 
USC football from 1960-1975, generating some of  the best football in college history. In 
1967 USC were National Champions. The UCLA-USC game that year, in which two Heisman 
nominees, O.J. Simpson (who signs this football) and Gary Beban faced off, is considered one 
of  the greatest match ups in the history of  the rivalry. Autographs include: O.J. Simpson; John 
McKay; Fred Khasigian; Wilson Bowie; Tim Rossovich; Coach Phil Krueger; Mike Taylor; 
Ralph Oliver; Bill Adams; Mike Battle; Jack O’Malley; Coach Coury; Willard Scott; Dick 
Allmon; Mike Hull; Dennis Born; Earl McCullouch; Steve Swanson; Pat Cashman, Steve Sogge; 
Gary Magner; Rich McCombs; Bob Jensen; Steve McConnell; Reg Fielder; John Blanche; Bob 
Klein; Bill Jaroncyk; Steve Dale; Coach Rod Humenuik; Jim Strangeland; Rikki Aldridge; Dave 
Levy; Ron Yary; Mike Scarpace; Terrel Ray; Mike Holmgren; Toby Page; Bill Hayhoe.Plus 9 
indiscernible autographs. Some mild rubbing to ink autograph of  a few signatures; else near 
fine.

(800/1200)

373. (Football)  Football signed by the 1969(?) USC football team - with 55 autographs. Regulation size leather 
football with Trojan emblem on side.

1969(?)

Signed by 45 players and coaches from Head Coach John McKay’s team (he signed as 
well). John McKay coached USC football from 1960-1975, generating some of  the best football 
in college history. Some fading to autographs over time, but still legible; very good.

(600/900)

374. (Football)  Football signed by the 1972 USC football team - with 45 autographs. Official Wilson USC 
football, with their Trojan logo. The date 1972 inked under the logo, and the autographs of  each 
player on the team, plus coaches, are inked on ball, most players included their number as well.

1972

Signed by the undefeated University 
of  Southern California football 
team. Easily one of  the greatest 
college football team in history, 
USC went undefeated in 1972, 
and 33 players from the roster 
went on to become professional 
football players. With a tough 
calendar of  opponents, including 
6 ranked teams, USC won by an 
average of  almost 28 points per 
game. Autographs include: John 
McKay (Head Coach); Willie 
Brown (Assistant Coach); Anthony 
Davis #28 A.D.; Danny Reece 
#46; J.D. Winans #92; Jim Lee 

#96; Dale Mitchell #85; Rob Adolph #9; Rod McNeill; Chris Vella #81; Ray Rodriguez #52; 
Steve Fate #47; Manfred Moore #44; Ken Gray #37; J.K. McKay; Chris Chaney #15; Allen 
Carter #21; Charles Phillips #45; Charlie Hinton #26; Edesel Garrison; Mike Smith; Marvin 
Cobb #24; Monte Doris #72; Cliff  Culbreath #54; Steve Riley; Charles Anthony #55; Wayne 
Fontes; James Givehand #88; Sam Cunningham #39; Pete Adams #77; Mike Rae; Karl Lorch 
#79; Mike Hancock #95; Glen Byrd #82; James Psycho Sims #41; George Follett #70; Bob 
McCaffrey; Mike Ryan #68; Eddie Johnson #11; Alan Pekarcik #48; Booker Brown; Allan Graf  
#61; Coach Marv Goux; and John Robinson.Plus 1 indiscernible autograph. For a total of  45 
autographs. Ball only a touch deflated; no flaws, signatures bright; near fine.

(1000/1500)

Lot 374
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375. (Football)  Four football programs for USC Football, under head coach John McKay. Programs include: 
* UCLA vs. Southern California November 23, 1963. Moderate wear from handling. 
* USC vs. UCLA November 19, 1966. 
* UCLA vs. USC November 18, 1967. 
* 56th Rose Bowl Game. Michigan vs. Southern California January 1, 1970.

Each in original color pictorial wrappers.

1963-1970

John McKay coached USC football from 1960-1975, generating some of  the best football in 
college history. Three of  the four programs are from the important November rivalry between 
USC and UCLA. Mostly mild wear; very good.

(200/300)

376. (Football)  USC Trojans Heisman Trophy Winners Autographed Football - limited edition football, signed by 
O.J. Simpson, Mike Garrett, Charles White and Marcus Allen. Commemorative football by Baden. With the 
USC logo in red, plus the Downtown Athletic Club logo, and “Heisman Winners” in red and yellow. 
No. 2234 of  5000 copies.

Signed by four USC Heisman winners, including their year of  award: Mike Garret (1965); 
O.J. Simpon (1968); Charles White (1979); Marcus Allen (1981). Faintest trace of  wear from 
handling; near fine.

(300/500)

Lots 377-395: Photographs
377. (Alaska)  Photo album of  Kodiak, Alaska. Album containing 105 photographs, a mixture of  
snapshots and commercially produced souvenir images, mounted to the leaves of  a period album, 
suede front cover, paper rear cover.

Alaska: c.1943

Compiled by a U.S. Navy sailor, includes several views of  Kodiak, Alaska; images of  sailors 
in uniform and engaged in various off-duty activities including fishing, baseball, hunting, etc. 
Also includes a four panel panoramic post card of  Kodiak.  Light wear to album, a few leaves 
detached, staining to a few photographs at the rear; very good.

(400/600)

378. (America)  34 original mounted photographs from the 1870s. 34 original mounted photograph portraits 
and landscapes, from the 1870s, plus one American Year Book receipt for 1872 & 1873 from the 
Office Photographer’s Friend, Baltimore, MD, for Mr. A.J. Webster of  Michigan. Photographs vary 
in size from 4x5½ to 4¾x7, most on cream-colored mounts.

1870s

Mostly albumen photographs, including portraits and landscapes by important photographers. 
These originally appeared as tipped-in additions to the Philadelphia Photographer. 
Photographers include: Frank L. Stuber, Bethlehem, Pa.; John Moran, Philada., Pa.; W.H. Jacoby, 
Minneapolis; Rockwood, NY; F. Grasshoff, Berlin, Pr.; H. Rocher, Chicago; W.C. North, Utica, 
NY; J.A. Scholten, St. Louis, Mo.; J.F. Ryder, Cleveland, OH; G.F.E. Pearsall, Brooklyn, NY; 
N.H. Busey, Balto., Md.; Richard Walzl; Suddard & Fennemore, Philadelphia, Pa.; C.D. Mosher, 
Chicago, Ills.; J.H. Kent, Rochester, NY; W. Kurtz, New York; Landy, Cincinnati, O; and more. 
 Light edge wear and light foxing to most; very good.

(800/1000)
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U.S. SAILOR TOURS ASIA IN 1930s
379. (Asia)  Large album of  over 750 photographs from a sailor’s tour in Asia in the early 1930s. Large photo album 
containing approximately 750 photographs, mostly original snapshots but some are commercially 
produced souvenir photographs. Sizes vary, 2½x2½” to 4x6”; there are approximately 35 8x10 
photographs, all of  which are commercially produced. Attached to the leaves of  a period photo 
album with corner mounts (not pasted), many images identified in white ink on the album leaves. The 
album, produced by Tsing Tao Camera Craft. is of  full black calf, decoratively embossed on the front 
cover with images of  two dragons and clouds, and with a leather clothing strap with snap.

1930s

A fabulous album, assembled by a U.S. Sailor, Ernest Hanschman, stationed aboard the 
submarine tender USS Canopus in the 1930s. Includes images of  the Great Wall of  China, 
Peking, Guam, Manila, Igorote peoples of  the Philippines, Cavite province, images of  the 
USS Canopus in dry dock and at sea during submarine maneuvers, submarines, Navy divers, 
Hong Kong, Chinese junks, big guns at a German fort in China (Tsing Tao?), Loashan Valley, 
Shanghai, Japanese solders, Chinese defenders, Japanese armored cars, Amoy, Peking, Japan, 
Tsing Tai, a series of  images if  the execution of  criminals in China (likely commercially 
produced), a series of  photos of  the Russian famine of  1921 (commercially produced), 
recreational activities of  the sailors, homecoming in the San Francisco Bay, and much more.  
 Some light wear to album, still about fine.

(1000/1500)

380. (California - Fresno) WaTers, r.J.  Panoramic photograph of  Fresno, California. Vintage black & white 
panoramic photograph, 44x131 cm (17¼x51½”), linen backed.

[San Francisco]: R.J. Waters Aerial Photo Co., 1910

An aerial view of  Fresno, California with the rail yards and industrial section of  the town in 
the foreground, town center and residential districts in the distance, many businesses with their 
signs and painted roofs clearly displayed. The streets largely deserted or with an occasional 
horsedrawn cart or streetcar but not an automobile in sight. Photographed for the Fresno Real 
Estate Board. Some chipping along the top edge; very good.

(300/500)

Lot 379
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381. (California - Fresno) WaTers, r.J.  Panoramic photograph of  Fresno, California. Vintage black & white 
panoramic photograph, 39.5xx109.5 cm (15½x43”).

[San Francisco]: R.J. Waters Aerial Photographic Co., 1910

An aerial view of  Fresno, California with the railway station and yards in the foreground, town 
center and residential districts in the distance, many businesses with their signs and painted 
roofs clearly displayed. The streets largely deserted or with an occasional horsedrawn cart or 
streetcar but not an automobile in sight. Taken from 1000 feet above the city. Lower right 
corner lightly chipped, a bit of  soiling in the sky; very good.

(300/500)

LAKES AND MOUNTAINS OF LAKE TAHOE REGION
382. (California - Lake Tahoe)  Album of  28 photographs of  Northern California lakes, waterfalls and mountains, 
most in the Lake Tahoe area. 28 gelatin silver print photographs, 11.5x17 cm (4½x6¾”) or the reverse, 
mounted to thick leaves of  a period album, covers lacking.

c.1900

A wonderful album of  photographs, 
presumably professionally taken 
but with the photographer not 
identified, each with a printed label 
on the mount. Locations include: 
Head of  Emerald Bay, Upper Eagle 
Cascade, Cascade Lake, Emerald 
Castle, Castle Lake (2), Castle Lake 
and Peak-Sunset, Bena Lake (3), 
Glacier Lake, Glacier Cascade, Lily 
Lake, Glacier Cascade, Gilmore’s, 
Ralston’s Dome, Grass Lake, 
Glen Alpine from Ridge South 
of  Gilmore’s, Echo Lake, Lake 
Gilmore and Desolation Valley 
from Tallac, Susie Lake South From 

Island, Susie Lake Towards Tallac, S. 
Fork American River in Desolation Valley, Pyramid Peak, Half  Moon Lake, Pyramid from Half-
Moon, Half-Moon Fall, & Alta Morris Lake. Covers lacking, light soiling and foxing to mounts, 
one photo worn at edge; photographs very good or better.

(1000/1500)

383. (California - Oakland) WaTers, r.J.  Panoramic aerial view of  Oakland, California. Vintage black 
& white panoramic photograph, 45x115.5 cm (17¾x45½”) plus margins. Overall 59x128 cm 
(23¼x50½”).

San Francisco: R.J. Waters Aerial Photographic Co., 1908

Wonderful view of  downtown Oakland, California, taken from an elevation of  1000 feet.  Top 
third of  the photograph faded, some soiling in margins; very good.

(500/800)

Lot 382

Absentee bids are accepted by phone.  
Please call us at 415-989-2665 prior to the auction.
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AERIAL RECORD OF CONSTRUCTION OF FIRST BAY BRIDGE
384. (California - San Francisco Bay Bridge) sunderland, clyde h.  Eighty-seven aerial photographs 
of  the building of  the San Francisco Bay Bridge, 1933-36. 87 original photographs, each approximately 

7x9½” or the reverse. Mounted to the 
leaves of  a period spiral-bound album, 
overall 18x12¾”. Each photo dated by 
hand and with the ink stamp of  Clyde 
Sunderland on the mount. To one of  
the leaves is affixed the folding business 
card of  Sunderland Studios, Oakland.

Oakland, CA: 1933-36

A fabulous series of  aerial 
photographs documenting the early 
phases of  the construction of  the San 
Francisco Bay Bridge, from launch 
from dry dock of  the equipment used 
in the construction of  the footing 
piers for the supporting towers to the 
stringing of  the suspension cables on 
the western span of  the bridge and 
the construction of  the roadway on 
the eastern span. Clyde Sunderland 
(1900-1989) was a pioneering 
aerial photographer, operating out 
of  his home base of  Oakland, 
California beginning in the 1920’s. 
He was commissioned by Franklin 
D. Roosevelt to write a textbook on 
aerial photography and train naval 
photographers in 1939 and he taught 
at Pensacola until the end of  the war.  
 Light wear to album; photos fine.

(2000/3000)

385. (California - San Francisco) laWrence, geo. r.  San Francisco, Two Years After - Panoramic Photograph. 
 Vintage panoramic photograph, 50x125.5 cm(19½x49½”).

Chicago: Geo. R. Lawrence Co., 1908

Fabulous panoramic image, documenting the rebuilding of  San Francisco in the 2 years 
following the earthquake and fire of  1906. Taken from a “Lawrence Captive Air Ship” at 1000 
feet above California and Powell Streets looking south east. The Ferry Building at the left , 
Union Square at the right. While some rubble-filled sites remain a large portion of  the Financial 
District is well on its way to being rebuilt. Some chipping and short tears at edges; very good.

(500/800)

386. (California - San Francisco)  Panoramic photograph of  model boats on Spreckels Lake in San Francisco’s 
Golden Gate Park. Vintage panoramic photograph, 39.5x120.5 cm (15½x47½”), linen backed.

[San Francisco]: [c.1910]

Charming image of  the model sailboats on Spreckles Lake in San Francisco’s Golden Gate Park. 
An elderly gentleman launching (or retrieving) his model sailboat with a long bamboo pole in 
the foreground at the right of  the image, children at play, picnickers, families, couples and others 
enjoying the park on the path surrounding the lake. The lake is still today home of  the San 
Francisco Model Yacht Club. Some soiling, evidence of  prior matting and framing, a series of  
small holes around the edges; good.

(300/500)

Lot 384
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387. (California - Tuolumne County)  Seventeen photographs among the Big Trees of  the Calaveras Grove. 
 Seventeen silver print photographs, each approximately 9½x7¾” or the reverse. Removed from 
the pages of  a photo album with some paper residue on rear. Most with a small paper label with 
descriptive text on the rear. Numbered in the negative at the lower right corner.

[likely U.S. Forest Service], c.1906

Fabulous series of  images, likely taken for the U.S. Forest Service, documenting the Big Trees of  
the Calaveras Grove in Tuolomne County, California. Includes images of  some of  the famous 
named trees including “Pioneer’s Cabin” (with a tunnel cut through], the “Empire State”. 
“Mother of  the Forest”, Alexander von Humboldt”, etc. Most of  the images have a small typed 
label on the reverser, identifying the scene. Removed from an albu with some paper residue on 
rear, some with chipped edges, creases, tears, etc. Overall good to very good.

(700/1000)

388. (California - Yosemite) WaTers, r.J.  Large photograph of  Half  Dome, Yosemite National Park. Vintage 
photograph, 50.5x66 cm (20x26”).

San Francisco: R.J. Waters & Co., [c.1910]

Striking view of  Half  Dome in Yosemite National Park, snow on the peaks in the distance. 
 Edges lightly worn, soiling, some flaking of  the photo surface at the right side of  image; good.

(200/300)

389. MuyBridge, eadWeard. Animal Locomotion - Plate 513 - Female in transparent dress climbing on and off  
table. Collotype print. Profile, front three-quarter, and rear three-quarter views of  clothed female in 
transparent dress climbing on to a table then climbing off. 3 series of  10 sequential images. 8½x12½” 
plus margins. Overall 9¾x13¾”. Matted and framed.

Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1887

From volume 6 of  Muybridge’s “Animal Locomotion: An Electro-photographic Investigation 
of  Consecutive Phases of  Animal Movements, 1872-1885.” Margins not symetrically trimmed, 
some light soiling; very good.

(300/500)

390. (Nevada - Reno) laWrence, geo. r.  Panoramic photograph of  Reno, Nevada. Vintage black & white 
panoramic photograph, 56x100 cm (22x39¼”).

Chicago: Geo. R. Lawrence Co., 1908

Aerial view of  Reno, Nevada, looking north east. Taken at 1000 feet from a “Lawrence Captive 
Airship”. The central district and Truckee River at the left side of  the image and a residential 
district at the right, the mountains in the distance. Some wear at edges, soiling, 5” closed tear at 
left edge; good.

(400/700)

391. peaBody, george. Carte de Visite of  philanthropist George Peabody, signed by him. Carte de Visite, 
approximately 4¼x2½”, signed in lower margin.

Paris: Disderi Photographe, 1866

Peabody is the acknowledged father of  modern philanthropy, having established the practice 
later followed by Johns Hopkins, Andrew Carnegie, John D. Rockefeller, Bill Gates and many 
others. In the United States, his philanthropy largely took the form of  educational initiatives. 
In Britain, it took the form of  providing housing for the poor. The CDV is a photograph by 
André-Adolphe-Eugène Disdéri, with his Paris studio imprint on the rear. Disdéri is credited 
with the invention of  the CDV photograph. Lightly foxed; near fine.

(300/500)
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392. (Russia - Soviet Era)  Lot of  5 original 
photographs of  Soviet leaders and dignitaries. 
 Includes: Photograph of  Vladimir Lenin, 
seated in a chair, leaning forward towards 
the camera (possibly a copy photograph). 
9¾x7½, pencil caption & rubberstamp, 
in Russian, on verso. (Crease at left edge). 
1919.  * Photograph of  Josef  Stalin 
and Vyacheslav Molotov, at the Yalta 
Conference, standing, wearing greatcoats. 
(Minor stain at lower edge). 1945. * 
Photograph of  Stalin, Georgy Malenkov, 
Alexey Kosygin, and Kuznecov at Yalta, 
seated (likely a copy photograph. 5x7. 
9Rubbed, creased, verso soiled). 1945. * 
Photograph of  Yuri Gagarin and Sergej 
Koroliov, chief  engineer of  the Soviet space 
program. 7x9½. (A bit creased, adhesion 
damage on verso). c.1965. * Photograph 
of  6 men and a woman at standing in the 
snow at a hunting resort near Moscow, 
including Breshnev, Kosygin, Nikolai 
Podgorny, Anastas Mikoyan. 6¾x9.

Soviet Union: c.1919-1960’s

 Generally very good condition.
(300/500)

393. (Sailing)  Album of  photographs of  sailing vessels, ocean liners, and tropical locations. 36 original gelatin 
silver print photographs, each approximately 7x9” or the reverse. Mounted to the leaves of  a mid-
century album. Padded faux-leather covers embossed with a sailing scene.

Mid 20th century

Tranquil scenes of  tropical locations and sailing vessels, at dock, anchor, and under sail. 
Location unknown, possibly Hawaii but certainly tropical with plentiful palms on the beaches. 
Includes an image of  the Brazilian sailing vessel Almirante Saldanna and the Ocean Liner 
Georgic. Binding detached in a single unit, evidence of  several additional photos having been 
formerly in the album, now removed; photos overall fine.

(300/500)

394. (World War I)  Album of  photographs of  France taken by a U.S. soldier during World War I. Album 
containing approximately 150 photographs, mostly original snapshots but a few commercially 
produced images. Housed in a period photo album, locations identified. 

No place: No date

Includes views in St. Nazarre, Brest, Paris, Reims, Fort Pompelle, Camaret, Bourdeaux, Bassens, 
etc. Some light wear and soiling; very good.

(300/500)

395. (World War II)  Nine original photographs featuring bombers over China during World War II. Each 
photograph approx. 25.5x20/5 cm. (8x10”). Typed descriptions affixed to versos; each with 
rubberstamp on verso: “AIR FORCE PHOTO - HEADQUARTERS U.S.A.F. WASH., D.C.”

Washington, D.C.: c.1944

Original photographs featuring primarily B24 Liberators of  the 308th Bomber Group operating 
over occupied China during World War II, part of  the U.S. Army 14th Air Force, which 
descended from the American Volunteer Group of  Charles Chennault, the Flying Tigers. Very 
good or better.

(300/500)

Lot 392
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Guide to Buying at PBA Galleries 
Buying at auction is a very simple process.  We encourage all our potential buyers to 
be familiar with this buying guide since it explains everything needed to find, bid 
for, and buy at our auctions. 

PBA GALLERIES 

We are one of the few auction houses 
in the United States specializing in rare 
books, manuscripts, photographs, 
maps, ephemera, and related items. 
 
FINDING ITEMS FOR SALE 
The first step is to browse our 
catalogues for upcoming auctions. Our 
catalogues are available by subscription 
for print catalogues, downloadable 
PDFs, or on our website, 
www.pbagalleries.com, with high 
resolution photographs for each lot. 
Viewing our catalogue on our website 
makes it easy to keep track of 
interesting items by saving them to a 
watch list in My PBA. 
 
CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS 
Our specialists provide detailed 
descriptions of each lot including title, 
author, publisher, date, place, 
condition, and provenance where 
available.  We also provide low and 
high auction estimates based on recent 
auction and retail sales data. 
 
RESERVES 
The reserve is the minimum price at 
which a lot will sell.  In many cases, the 
reserve is equal to half of the low 
estimate.  No lot at PBA Galleries will 
open at less than the reserve.  All 
successful bids at PBA Galleries will 
result in the sale of that lot. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PREVIEWS 
We invite bidders to attend our auction 
previews held in our gallery in the days 
preceding the auction.  It is always 
helpful to see the items in person, but 
if that is not possible, our staff is 
available to provide additional 
information. 
 
NEED MORE INFORMATION? 
Our specialists are happy to discuss 
specific lots in greater detail or provide 
more extensive condition reports.  They 
can be contacted by phone, fax, email, 
or in person at our offices.  In addition, 
our photography department will 
supply more photos upon request. 
 
REGISTERING WITH PBA 
Registration with PBA not only allows 
bidding at auctions, but allows access 
to My PBA where items can be placed 
on a watch list, absentee bids placed, 
and invoices viewed and paid.  It is a 
simple process to register and can be 
done online at www.pbagaleries.com, 
by phone by calling 415-989-2665 or in 
person. 
 
BIDDING 
Placing bids for items at our auctions 
need not be intimidating.  Bids can be 
placed in four ways:  in person while 
attending auctions, by phone, absentee 
or online during the auction with  
PBA LIVE. 
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The auctioneer has sole and complete 
discretion on the acceptance of any 
bid.  Bids are advanced in the following 
increments: 
$0 - $200 $10 
$200 - $500 $25 
$500 - $1000 $50 
$1000- $2000 $100 
$2000 - $5000 $250 
$5000 - $10,000 $500 
$10,000 - $20,000 $1000 
$20,000 - $50,000 $2500 
$50,000 - $100,000 $5000 
$100,000 – 200,000 $10,000 
 
In Person 
Attending a gallery auction and placing 
bids in person can be an exciting and 
rewarding experience.  Upon arrival at 
our gallery, a bidding paddle will be 
issued to all registered bidders desiring 
one. 
 
Phone Bidding 
We offer phone bidding for clients who 
are unable to attend the auction but 
would like to bid on the phone during 
the sale.  This allows direct access to a 
PBA Staff member in the auction room.  
Reservations should be made as early 
as possible since we have a limited 
number of phone lines available. 
 
Absentee Bids 
Absentee bids may be placed in person, 
by mail, phone, fax or email and should 
be placed at least one hour before the 
sale begins to provide time to process 
the bid.  Be assured that all bids will be 
used competitively against other 
absentee bids, internet bids and floor 
bidders.  The final selling price may well 
be less than the upper limit of a 
winning absentee bid.   
 
It is simplest to fill out the Bid Sheet 
found online or in the back of our print 
catalogues.  Enter the sale number and 
date as well as the Lot number and top 
bid for each lot.  Indicate whether one 
additional bid increment is desired in 

the case of a tie with another bidder.  
Complete the form with name, address 
and phone number 
 
We also accept absentee bids by 
phone.  When calling, have all the 
information listed on the absentee 
bidding sheet at hand before calling.  
 
Online absentee bids may be placed by 
registered bidders directly on the lot 
details page for each item. 
PBA LIVE Online Bidding 
Watch and listen to our auctions as if in 
the room with the auctioneer from 
anywhere in the world on a computer, 
tablet or smart-phone.  Registered 
bidders can log in and bid as the lot is 
being offered for sale. 
 
BUYER’S PREMIUM 
In addition to the hammer price, items 
sold will include a buyer’s premium. 
PBA’s buyer’s premium is 20% for the 
first $100,000 plus 15% for the amount 
over $100,000 amongst the lowest in 
the industry. 
 
POST-SALE 
For buyers attending the auction, 
invoices are available and payment 
may be made at any time during or 
immediately following the auction.  For 
all other successful bidders, invoices 
will be sent via email the day following 
the auction or they may be viewed 
online by logging in at My PBA.  The 
fnal amount due includes the hammer 
price, the buyer’s premium, any 
applicable state or local sales taxes, 
and shipping and handling charges 
unless we have received other 
instructions.  Payment is due upon 
receipt. 
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PAYMENT 
PBA Galleries accepts cash, checks (e-
checks, cashier’s checks, or personal 
checks), money orders or domestic 
wire transfers for over $1000 and 
international wire transfers for any 
amount.  We also accept Visa, 
MasterCard and Discover credit cards. 
Check out may be done in person, by 
mail, phone or through our website by 
logging into My PBA. 
 
PBA does not release material for 
shipment or pick up prior to full 
payment.   
 
SHIPPING 
PBA Galleries has a full service shipping 
department to ensure proper packing 
and safe delivery of purchases.  We are 
specialists at packing and shipping 
books and works on paper all over the 
world.  All lots purchased by the same 
client are combined for shipping in 
order to keep the cost as economical as 
possible.   
 
STILL HAVE QUESTIONS? 
Our staff is happy to help.  Contact us 
any of the following ways: 
 
Phone 415-989-2665 
Fax 415-989-1664 
Email info@pbagalleries.com 
 
Or come by our offices located at 
133 Kearny Street 
San Francisco, CA  94108 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 

Property listed in our online or print catalogues will be sold by PB Auction 
Galleries, dba PBA Galleries, as agent for others subject to the following terms 
and conditions.  Clients placing bids at auction agree to pay the full purchase 
price of any lots for which the client is the winning bidder and further 
acknowledge and agree to these Conditions of Sale.  PBA Galleries reserves the 
right to amend these by notice or oral announcement at the sale. 

1.  All bids are to be per lot as numbered in the catalogue. 

2.  PBA Galleries reserves the right to withdraw any property for sale at any time 
prior to its final sale. 

3.  Unless specified, each lot is offered subject to a reserve, generally one-half of 
the low estimate.  PBA Galleries does not accept reserves of more than the low 
estimate nor allow consignors to bid on their own items. 

4.  PBA Galleries reserves the right to reject a bid from any bidder.  The highest 
bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the purchaser.  In the event of 
any dispute between bidders or in the event the auctioneer doubts the validity 
of any bid, the auctioneer shall have sole and final discretion either to 
determine the successful bidder or to re-offer and resell the article in dispute.  If 
any dispute arises after the sale, our sales records shall be conclusive in every 
respect. 

5.  The “hammer price” is the price at which a lot is sold or hammered down by 
the auctioneer.  The “purchase price” paid by the winning bidder is the 
aggregate of (a) the hammer price, (b) a buyer’s premium of 20% of the 
hammer price up to $100,000, plus 15% of the amount above $100,000, and (c) 
applicable California state and local sales taxes.  California state and local taxes 
will be collected except where sold to a purchaser outside of California and 
shipped to the purchaser or the purchaser has a valid California resale license 
and provides such documentation to PBA Galleries. 

6.  Payment terms:  All items are to be paid for by cash, Visa, MasterCard, 
Discover, wire transfer, cashier’s check, e-check or personal check with 
approved credit.  Wire transfers are accepted for all international transactions 
and any domestic transaction over $1000.  PBA Galleries offers a 1% discount on 
purchases paid by cash, check or wire transfer over $1000 on invoices paid 
within 10 business days of the sale.  The discount does not extend to shipping 
and handling charges.  PBA Galleries reserves the right to hold items paid for by 
personal check until the check has cleared the bank.  Buyer agrees to pay PBA 
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Galleries $50 for any returned check.  Invoices are due upon receipt.  
Merchandise is shipped only after full payment has been received.   

7.  Purchases that have gone unpaid twenty (20) business days after the sale are 
subject to any or all of the following:  (a) late charge of five percent (5%) of the 
total purchase price per month; (b) cancellation of the sale; (c) rescindment of 
bidding privileges at future auctions; (d) Initiation of legal proceedings to collect 
the entire debt including original purchase price, late charges, and legal fees and 
costs to the fullest extent permitted by law; and (e) any other action or actions 
PBA Galleries finds necessary and appropriate. 

8.  Purchases must be removed within five (5) business days of cleared payment 
unless shipping instructions are received by PBA Galleries.  If not removed, 
property will be held at the sole risk of the purchaser and no responsibility is 
assumed if such goods are lost, stolen, damaged, or destroyed. PBA Galleries 
reserves the right to store unclaimed purchases either in our office storage 
facilities or a public warehouse at the expense of the purchaser.  Purchaser will 
be charge 10% of the purchase price/month for storage. PBA Galleries assumes 
no liability for any damages incurred during storage.   

9.  In order to prevent inaccuracy in delivery or inconvenience in the settlement 
of a purchase, no lot can be transferred.  Each buyer must pay for the whole of 
his purchases before any lot can be removed. 

10. PBA Galleries has an in-house shipping department and will ship property via 
USPS, UPS or FedEx.  Total shipping costs include a packing fee, carriage and 
insurance.  PBA Galleries will not be responsible for any loss of damage resulting 
from the shipping in excess of the amount of insurance.  Property is shipped 
only after payment has cleared. 

11.  If purchased property cannot be delivered in the same condition as at the 
time of sale, due to fire, theft, loss or any other reason, PBA Galleries’ liability 
will be limited to the sum actually paid by the purchaser.  In no event, will 
compensatory or other damages be included.   

12.  Any and all information provided by PBA Galleries, including all employees 
of PBA Galleries, in its catalogs, other written or oral descriptions, email or 
elsewhere are qualified statements of opinion.  They are not intended to 
represent warranties or representations of any kind or nature with respect to 
the property or its value, merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or 
whether the purchaser acquires any copyrights.  In no event shall PBA Galleries 
or the consignor be responsible for the correctness of description, genuineness,  
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attribution, provenance, authenticity, authorship, completeness, condition of 
the property or estimate of value. 

13.  Property may be returned by the purchaser, the sale rescinded and the 
purchase price refunded only under the following conditions:  (1) printed books 
which prove upon collation to be defective in text or illustration (provided such 
defects are not indicated within the catalogue or at the sale), and (2) 
autographs which prove not to be genuine (if this can be demonstrated and if 
not indicated in the catalogue or at the sale).  Printed books are not returnable 
for defects not affecting text and illustration, including, but not limited to, lack 
of half-titles, lists of plates, binder’s instructions, errata, blanks, or 
advertisements.  No returns will be accepted unless written notice is received by 
PBA Galleries within fourteen (14) days of the sale of the property and the 
property is returned in the same condition as it was at the time of the sale.  No 
lot is returnable on account of property included but not specifically named and 
described in such lot.  Lots containing three or more titles, whether named or 
unnamed and selling for one hundred fifty dollars ($150) or less, exclusive of 
buyer’s premium are sold not subject to return for any reason. 

14.  As a service to clients unable to attend the Sale in person, we accept 
absentee bids in advance of the sale by telephone or in writing submitted by 
email or fax.  All bids must state the highest bid price the bidder is willing to pay.  
“Buy” bids are not accepted.  PBA Galleries accepts no responsibility for failure 
to execute such bids or any errors contained on submitted bid forms. 

15.  Photographs, prints and other fine art multiples are sold in compliance with 
California law and PBA Galleries’ catalogue descriptions of such multiples to the 
applicable provisions of that law. 

All sales held by PBA Galleries are conducted pursuant to Section 2328 of the 
Commercial Code and Section 535 of the Penal Code of the State of California. 
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LOT NUMBER
In numerical order BID AMOUNT

LOT NUMBER
In numerical order BID AMOUNT

LOT NUMBER
In numerical order BID AMOUNT

 

    
Name:_______________________________ Bidder#:______________  Cust Id#___________

Company:____________________________ Shipping address (if different from mailing address)

Address:______________________________ Address:__________________________________

City:________________State:______Zip:______ City:__________________State:______Zip:_____
 
Is either a new address? Yes  No

Day Phone:___________________Home Phone:____________________Cell:____________________

Email:___________________________________________             Fax:_________________________

Are you a dealer purchasing for resale?  Yes   No  (if yes)  I hereby certify that all tangible personal  
property purchased by me will be for resale and is not subject to California Sales Tax, and that I hold  
Sellers Permit #________________

1. PBA Galleries is hereby authorized to bid on the following lots up to the price stated.
2. All bids shall be treated as offers made subject to the Conditions of Sale.
3. These bids will not be executed unless this form is signed.
4. A 20% Buyer’s Premium will be charged on all lots sold.

PLEASE EXECUTE THESE BIDS ON MY BEHALF. _______________________________________
        SIGNATURE

CHECK HERE TO INCREASE BIDS BY ONE INCREMENT IN CASE OF TIE_______________

Bid Increments
$00 to $200. . . . . . . . $10        
$200 to $500. . . . . . . . $25       
$500 to $1000. . . . . . $50        
$1000 to $2000. . . . $100        

$2000 to $5000. . . . . . . $250
$5000 to $10,000. . . . . $500
$10,000 to $20,000. . . $1000
$20,000 to $50,000. . . $2500

Note: Bids not matching the above increments will be rounded down to the nearest increment.

133 Kearny Street, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94108 

Phone: (415) 989-2665   Fax: (415) 989-1664
www.pbagalleries.com

BId Sheet

Sale #:_________________

Sale Date:______________________

Please charge my credit card for my purchase:   Visa       Mastercard       Discover
Credit Card #:____________________________________ Exp. Date:______________________
Signature___________________________________ Please use this card for all future purchases
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O f f e r  Yo u r  B o o k s  at  A u c t i o n
t h r o u g h  P B A  G a l l e r i e s

133 Kearny Street : San Francisco, CA  94108 : www.pbagalleries.com : 415.989.2665

SPECIALISTS IN EXCEPTIONAL BOOKS & PRIVATE LIBRARIES AT AUCTION

Moby Dick; or, The Whale by Herman Melville. 
First American edition of one of the most

important novels of the 19th century.
Sold for $12,000

History of the Expedition under the Command of 
Captains Lewis and Clark to the Sources of the 
Missouri, 1814, the first edition of the official 

account of the most famous and most important 
expedition of exploration in U.S. history.

Sold for $212,000

Rare manuscript in grand format of Werner 
Rolewinck's world history, Fasciculus temporum, 
c.1471, one of 13 known examples, with lovely 

miniature paintings in gold leaf and colors.
Sold for $102,000

Isaac Newton's Analysis per Quantitatum Series, 
1711, published to demonstrate his claim to 

priority in the invention of the calculus.
Sold for $20,400

First edition of J.-B. Du Halde's massive 
four-volume description of China, 1735, with

65 maps and plates, most double-page.
Sold for $22,800

Rare, complete copy of the 1613 folio edition
of the King James Bible, with the double-page 

map of the Holy Land by John Speed.
Sold for $33,000

Fine example of William Eddy’s important Official 
Map of the State of California, 1854, folding into 

the original red leather covers, very rare.
Sold for $39,000

Rare Mormon hymnal from 1861 compiled by
Emma Hale Smith Bidaman, widow of

LDS Church founder Joseph Smith.
Sold for $16,800

Second edition in English of Galileo's
Mathematical Discourses, 1730, in the original 

boards, untrimmed and uncut, a fine,
fresh copy, likely the finest obtainable.

Sold for $19,200
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Preview
Tuesday-Wednesday, August 6-7, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Thursday, August 8, 9:00 am to 11:00 am

Catalogue available for viewing about two weeks before the auction at
www.pbagalleries.com. 

Sale 512 
Fine Books in All Fields: 

Literature, Illustrated Books, Oz and More 
Thursday, August 8, 2013 at 11:00 am Pacific Time

133 Kearny Street 4th Floor:San Francisco, CA 94108
phone: 415.989.2665 toll free : 1.866.999.7224 fax: 415.989.1664

info@pbagalleries.com : www.pbagalleries.com

The L. Frank Baum and Wizard of 
Oz collection of Robin Olderman. 
This fine collection includes first 
editions of the works of L. Frank 
Baum, Ruth Plumly Thompson, 
and the other Royal Historians of 
Oz.

Above: The Marvelous Land of Oz, 
Signed by L. Frank Baum. 

Estimate: $2500/$3000  
Right: Original pen and ink 

drawing of Lazy Quadling’s Wife, 
never published, but drawn for  

The Patchwork Girl of Oz.  
Estimate: $5000/$8000


